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INTRODUCTION 

The soil survey of this area started in conjunction with Canada Land 
Inventory Capability Classification for Agriculture, Forestry, Wildlife, and 
Recreation. Soi1 mapping and sampling began in 1967 and finished in 1969, 
the correlation of fieldwork extended into 1971. The purpose of the report 
and accompanying maps is to provide basic information about soi& to the 
wide range of users not only in forestry and agriculture but in general en- 
gineering as well as in wildlife management and recreation planning. If we 
take into consideration that most resources corne from the land and water 
where most human activities also take place, then the soil has some rele- 
vance to all land users. 

The report is organized into 1. An Introductory Section containing 
the topics Location snd Extent; History, Development and Population; 
Resources, Industry and.Economic aspects; 2. A Physical Section which in- 
cludes Physiography, Geology, Climate snd Vegetation; 3. A &nerel Soil 
Section intended for the ordinary user and written with a minimum of tech- 
nical language; 4. An Interpretive Section which discusses how the basic 
soil information cari be utilized in the fields of Engineering, Forestry, 
Agriculture, Wildlife and Recreation; 5. A Technical Section which contains 
detailed soil descriptions with laboratory analysis. 
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Vegetation in general and the ecological aspects of plant-soi1 rela- 
tionships were studied and described by J. vsn Barneveld. 

G.K. Young prepared the wildlife section with the help of A. Luck- 
hurst and J. van Barneveld. R.H. Louie and R.C; Kowall prepared the section 
on forestry. The section on engineering was compiled with the help of V.E. 
Osborne. 

G.I. Howell Jones and R.H. Reid contributed generously their work 
and ideas in compiling the original manuscript for soil maps and also 
provided different figures for the report. 

D.B. Cann read (edited) the manuscript and J.H. Day participated in 
field correlation. 

Mrs. B.A. Muir and.Mrs. J.E. Fisher typed the report. Mrs. Muir also 
participated in all preparatory work for the publication. 

Special acknowledgement is due to P.N. Sprout, Chief, Soils Branch, 
for his assistance in correlation during the fieldwork and advice while the 
report was being written. 
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1. GEXERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE AREA 

The surveyed area lies in Ce$ral 
126' West Longitude and between 50 30' - 

Bribish Columbia between 124' and 
54 30' North Latitude (Figure 1.) 

It encompasses the north half of N.T.S. map sheet 93F and the south half 
of N.T.S. map sheet 93K, and extends about 70 miles from north to south 
and about 80 miles from east to west. The total area is about 5636 square I 

3G miles or 3,607,OOO acres. . 

History, Development and Population 

Native Indians who had inhabited this region for centuries were first 
joined by white fur traders in 1806 when Fort St. James was established. 
The establishment of Fort Fraser followed a year later. The fur trade was 
the only occupation and source of income until the Cariboo gold rush in 
1859.opened the northern region to exploration and settlement. An attempt 
to construct a telegraph line through British Columbia, Alaska and Siberia 
tg6t:ope increased the activity in the area for a short while in the early 

t . 

The Cariboo Trail construction and the moving of people and merchandise 
during the Qnineca and Klondike gold rush had an impact on the opening of 
the areato settlers and merchants. Construction of the raïlroad from 
Prince George to Prince Rupert at the beginning of the Century was the 
single largest incentive for permanent settlement and increased population 
of small towns like Vanderhoof and Burns Lake. Many settlers became 
part-time farmers and agriculture production steadily increased. 

The real growth of the area, road building, mining and lumbering 
increased greatly during World War II. After the war, logging and saw- 
milling were recognized as the main industries in the area. 

With molybdenum mining and processing.at Endako and mercury at 
Fort St. James, mining has gained in importance in recent years. Highway 
construction, secondary road improvement, and the railroad extension to 
Fort;St. James from Prince George have also promoted development, enabling 
people and goods to move rapidly through the area. The easier access en- 
courages new activities and industries like tourism, transportation and 
services. The last few years particularly have seen increased expansion 
in sll mentioned activities and taking into account known minera-l and 
forestry resources it only cari be assumed that the growth will continue. 

d 

The estimated population of the area in 1971 was between 12,000 &nd 
13,000, mostly centered in the communities of Vanderhoof, Fraser Lake and 
Burns Lake along the east-west transport corridor and at Fort St. James. 
Population growth is above the Provincial average end is expected to grow 
at an increased rate for the next decade. 
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Resources, Industries and Economie Aspects 

c 

The forest industries have been the most important factor in the 
growth of the Nechako region since World War II. Lodgepole pine, spruce 
andalpine fir are the dominant trees. Fore&s are managed on a sustained 
yield basis. Logging has become a steady year round operation in contra& 
to strictly seasonal work during the winter months - a decade or more ago. 
Small sawmill operations are phasing out and are being replaced with fewer 
large stationary sawmills. Carrent and proposed development in the 
production of lumber Will greatly expand logging and milling operations. 
It is quite feasible that in addition to the veneer plant already in 
operation, a plywood plant will be built in the Fort St. James area. 

Mining within the area gained major significance after the Endako 
molybdenum mine went into operation in 1965 and the Pinchi mercury mine, 
immediately north of Fort St. James, in 1968. The two mines employ a- 
round 600 workers. Ore reserves at Enkako will suffice for another 20 
years of operation at the present level. No other mining activity is 
foreseen because the area is considered of low mineral potential. 

Agricultural settlement started more than a Century ago when the 
gold rush began. Raïlroad construction stimulated agricultural production 
and the major portion of settlement took place at that time. It has been 
on a slow increase ever since. The acreage of potentially arable land is 
much greater than that presently cultivated. Unfavourable climatic 
conditions cari be considered as the primary factor for the difficulties 
experienced by the farmers in this ainea. A forage trop - livestock 
enterprise is best suited to the area and should be the basis for ail 
future expansion of agriculture. 

Recreation has a great potentiel in the area. Numerous large and 
small lakes are without parallel for all kinds of sports and outdoor 
activities. Fishing is generally good and hunting for moose is excellent. 
Black bear inhabit ail of the region; waterfowl and grouse are found in 
vaqying degree. 

: Secondary manufacturing industry is not easily attracted to the 
undeveloped region because of a small consumers market and lack of 
skilled labour. Therefore resource oriented industry Will be the major 
source of growth and employment in the foreseeable future. 

Transportation of people and goods is by bus, trucks and rail slong 
the main east-west transport corridor. The CNR and Highway 16 connecting 
Prince Rupert and Prince George pass through Burns Lake, Endako, Fort 
Fraser, Fraser Lake and Vanderhoof. British Columbia Railway from Prince 
George and a paved highway from Vanderhoof connect this corridor with 
Fort St. James. Rural areas on the side are connected with these 
arteries by grave1 roads with no public transportation facilities. 
Small airports for charter flying are located at Vanderhoof, Burns Lake 
and Fort St. James. 
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Of public utilities, electricity is supplied to ail major centers 
and to most rural areas by B. C. Hydre and Power Authority, and naturel 
gas by Pacifie Northern Gas Ltd. which from a main pipeline to Prince 
Rupert built in 1968, extended laterals to Vanderhoof, Burns Lake and 
Fort St. James. Telephone facilities are provided by B. C. Telephone. 

Trade snd other service industries, provide employment for many 
people. Vanderhoof is the main service centre followed by Burns Lake 
and Fort St. James. 

The tourist industry is growing snd taking a more important part 
in the area*s economy every year. Natural attractions are numerous 
and should be preserved, while at the same time good services and 
accommodations should be available to visitors. Potentiel of the area 
in tourist trade as in many other fields has just started to develop. 

II. PHYSICAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL l%ATURES 

Physiography and Drainage 

Two-thirds of the surveyed area lie within the Nechako Plateau 
which is the northernmost of the three plateau subdivisions of the 
Interior Plateau(2).The remainin g third at the east and north-east 
side of the area lies within the Fraser Basin. A few outliers of 
the Nechako Plateau also occur in this section (see Figure 1.). 

The Nechako Plateau has relative relief up to 2500 feet; the 
valleys are relatively wide and the hills rounded. Plateau uplands 
between three and four thousand feet in elevation have mostly long, 
gentle and moderately steep slopes. The higher altitudes, above 
4000 feet, representing around 15 percent of the area are steeper 
and more mountainous. Shass Mountain is the highest with anele4ation 
of 5840 feet above sea level. 

The Fraser Basin has an irregular shape and its boundary with 
Neckako Plateau follows the 3000 feet contour. The topography of 
the Basin is undulating to mildly rolling, with long, moderate slopes 
toward wide, flat valleys. It is dominated by a rolling to drum- 
linieed till plain above 2600 feet elevation and by a level to roll- 
ing lacustrine basin below 2600feet. The rivers have incised deep 
channels into the lacustrine plain. The elevation of Nechako River 
channel at Vanderhoof is below 2100 feet. 

The whole area of the Nechako Plateau and Fraser Basin was 
covered by ice during the las-t glaciation. After the retreat and 
melting of the glacier, ice filled depressions became lakes. There 
are thousands of them of ail sises. Babine Lake and Stuart Lake, 
the second and third larges-t in the province, lie partly in the area. 
The other large and fairly large lakes are: Francois, Ootsa, Cheslatta, 
Fraser, Tchesinkut,, Taltapin, Decker, Uncha, Tachick, Augier, Pi&-ut, 

_ Tatin, Nulki, Binta. 
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Most of the Nechako Plateau and ail of the Fraser Basin is drained 
by the Fraser River system. The Nechako River about 80 miles long rises 
from Cheslatta Lake and flows through the area first in a northeastwardly 
direction - then toward east after being joined by Nautley at the east end 
of the Fraser Lake. Endsko river rises from Rose Lake, enters Decker Lake, 
connects Decker and Burns Lake and continues eastward for 35 miles and 
empties into the Fraser Lake. The 6 mile long Stellako River connects 
Francois Lake and Fraser Lake. The Nithi River rises from Bore1 Lake, 
flows in u-shaped form for 15 miles snd empties into 
the Francois Lake. Small Sinkut River rises at Nu&i. Hills and drains 
that part of the area into the Sinkut Lake. The Necoslie River flowing 
from the south-east empties into the Stuart River south of Fort St. 
James where the Stuart River rises out of it. The Stuart River flows 
almost parallel to Necoslie River but in opposite direction and joins 
the Nechako River outside the map sheet. The southeast part of the 
srea, south of Nulki Hills is drained by the Chilako River which has a 
rise from the Tatuk Lake. Hundreds of creeks and mountain streams 
enter mentioned rivers snd lakes. Waters of ail of them uni-te with 
the Nechsko River waters and finally with the Fraser River. 

The water reservoir created by the Kenny Dam is partly within 
the southwest corner of the mapped area. It is composed of Ootsa, 
Newstubb, Natalkuz lakes and In-tata Reach, The Chelaslie river and 
numerous creeks empty into this huge lske. Only the surplus water of 
this reservoir, controlled by spillwsys, drains into the Neckako River 
by way of Cheslatta Lake. The rest after passing through Kemano Tunnel 
(power station) drains into Kemeno Bay. 

The Babine Lake area belongs to the Skeena River drainage system. 
The only major stream is the Sutherland River, entering Babine Lake at 
the east end. It is close to 40 miles long and flows in the north- 
westerly direction. Its channel is one to two miles wide, deeply 
entrenched into the surrounding till plain. Many creeks enter either 
through lakes like Taltapin, Pinkut, Augier, by way of Sutherland 
river or directly into Babine Lake. The Skeena River drainage system 
covers about 700 square miles within the surveyed area. 

Bedrock Ceology 

The geology of the area north of latitude 5k" was described by 
J. E, Armstrong, in Ceological Survey of Canada, Memoir 252, and of 
the area south of 54' by H. W. Tipper in the Memoir 324. This short 
presentation is based on their findings and interpretations. The 
Cache Creek group of Permian snd possibly, in part, of Pensylvanian 
age is the oldest rock formation within the surveyed area. It in- 
cludes sedimentary, extrusive and to a minor extent intrusive rocks 
and their metsmorphosed equivalents. Of the four possible litho- 
logical divisions of this group two are representated within the 
mapped area. The limestone division consists of 9% or more of 
massive limestone and the ribbon chert division consists of ribbon 
cher% (5%) argillite, slate and greenstone. The limestone formations 
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were laid down in a northwesterly direction on the east side of Stuart 
Lake and are extensively exposed on the west side of Pope Mountain 
(4724 feet). Ribb on chert and argillite formations caver about a half 
of the area between Stuart and Babine Lakes. 

The Takla group is not extensive and is mostly composed of volcanic 
rocks of the Upper Triassic snd Lower Jurrassic age with sndesite, basalt 
and associated tuffs and breccias as main components. The northern part 
of the map area is dotted with smsll units of this formation. 

The Topley Intrusions are of Lower Jurrassic age and consist of 
granite, diorite, syenite and granodiorite. A large area of granite and 
granodiorite occurs with a few narrow interruptions from Hobson Mountain 
sndHallet Laketo BabineLake. Diortie forms the NüLki HïLls and an 
extensive area between McKnob and Camsell Lakes, with Shass Mountain as 
the highest pesk (5&0 feet). 

The Hazelton group of rocks is of minor occurrence along the western 
boundary of the map area. These are volcanic and sedimentary rocks with 
andesite, related tuffs and breccias, chert, pebble, conglomerate, shale 
snd sandstone. 

The Ootsa Lake group with two distinguished subgroups of rocks is 
very extensive below 54’ latitude and around Francois Lake. The suggested 
age of the first subgroup is Upper Creta - ceous or Paleocene and it is 
composed of basalt, andesite snd related tuffs and breccias. The second 
is of Paleocene, Eocene and Oligocene age and composed of ryolite, 
dacite snd associated tuffs and breccias. 

The Endako group of rocks are thought to be of Oligocene (or later) 
or Miocene (or later) age. They consist of relatively flat-lying lava 
flows of basait, andesite and dacite. This is the most abundant formation 
and only the north-east corner of the area around Stuart Lake is devoid 
of it. 

The Trembleur Intrusions consisting of pyroxenite, peridotite, 
dior?t,e and gabbro caver Sinkut Mountain at the east boundary of the map 
sheet. 

Surficial Geology 

During the last glaciation the entire area was covered by a thick 
glacial ice sheet. After the retreat snd melting of the ice, the area 
was left overlain by glacial landforms. Glacial till is the most ex- 
tensive of,the deposits and is up to 400 feet thick. NhïLe there are 
thousands of acres occupied by drumlinized WL1 plain, drumlins are 
not featured as prominently as further east, in the Prince George map 
sheet. Rock drumlins or - crag and tail - are quite common - where 
glacial drift is thinner over hard bedrock. Rolling and undulating till 
plain covers most of the area above the glacial lake level, The texture 
of the till is predomdnantly loam or clay loam with a range from sandy 
loam to clsy. The mountainous areas ,at higher elevations have a 
thdnner more eroded mantle of tïlls usually of coarser texture. The 
till was deposited by moving ice, but most of the other glacial features 
were formed during the stagnation or retreat of the glacier. 
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The ablation or dead-ice moraine with low relief and hummocky 
topography is one of such features. The ablation till is coarse and 
stony with many big boulders. The drainage is poorly organixed and 
swamps are abundant. Ablation areas are scattered through the region, 
generally confined to somewhat lower, level ground, adjoining abandoned 
or existing stream channels. Pitted outwash, eskers, kettles, channels 
and gullies are usually a part of an ablation moraine. 

Outwash plains are not very extensive and are found at the edges 
of ablation areas, along abandoned channels or existing streams as 

.valley trains. They are predominantly gravelly, some are stony and 
a minor percentage is sandy. Three, predominantly gravelly deltas, 
one at the south shore of Stuart Lake, one along Sinkut River south 
of Nulki Lake and a third at the north shore of Fraser Lake are ones 
worth mentioning. 

The largest of the esker complexes is found 10 miles south of 
Fort St. James, crossing the highway and extending in southeasterly 
directionfor 10 miles. It is a quarter of a mile to three miles wide. 
There are a few smaller complexes of gravelly ridges, some of them 
believed to be crevasse fillings. 

Numerous abandoned channels of subglacial streams tut through 
the till plain. Many large meltwater channels are partly or wholly 
occupied by existing lakes and along some of them major rivers flow. 
Judging by the width of those channels one cari assume that the glacier 
was thawing fast and that the amount of water pouring off it was 
enormous (Tipper). 

Glacial lacustrine deposits were formed in glacial lake basins 
during the final stages of glaciation, most likely as deltaic sediments. 
The lake level was between 2600 and 27OO feet in the Fort St. James 
and Vanderhoof basins. The thickness of the deposits is at least 
260 feet at Vanderhoof and 100 feet at Fort St. James. Very heavy 
clays predominate at Fort St. James and lighter clays in the Vander- 
hoof area. Silts are less extensive. The continuity of lacustrine 
deposits is interrupted by Fraser Lake, and from there, along the 
Endako River, narrow non-continuous bands of silts flank the valley 
sides to the western boundary of the sheet. 

Beach grave1 and sand were deposited by wave action along part 
' of the glacial lake shore. The occurrence of beaches only in certain 

areas indicates the prevailing wind direction. 

Colluvium consists of coarse, loose material, overlying bedrock 
at shallow depths. It was deposited chiefly by mass-wasting, usually 
at the base of a steep slope. 

Alluvial plains comprise materials of variable texture laid down 
,by rivers and streams. The Nechako and Stuart River floodplains are 
the largest. Many small alluvial fans flank the valleys of the E;ndako 
and Sutherland Rivers. 
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Climate 

A continental type climate with long, cold winters and short, mild 
summers prevails. Climatic characterization of the area is deduced from 
the weather station data at Vanderhoof, Fort St. James and Wistaria, 
supplemented by short term station data and information provided by the 
Agroclimatology section of the Canada Land Inventory. There is no 
information for a vast area south of the main highway, representing 
almost half the map sheet and for the high mountainous region west of 
Fort St. James, except from some previously mentionèd short term stations. 

The mean annual temperature between 36O and 37OF at the three long 
range stations - Fort St. James, Vanderhoof and Wistaria could be considered 
typical for the elevations up to 3000 feet. By unfavourable comparison 
with the stations further west (New Hazelton 39.6 and Terrace 42.8 M.A.T.), 
the diminishing influence of the Pacifie Ocean on weather pattern becomes 
evident. See Table 1 for annual distribution of temperatures for the 
above named stations on the ne& page. 

The average frost-free period of 49 days at Vanderhoof and 62 days 
at Wistaria (15 miles from the western sheet boundary), could be considered 
as typical for lower elevations. There are frost pooling pockets with 
frost every month of the year and cold air drainage sites giving a larger 
frost free period in excess of 100 days; e.g. on the south aspect of long 
slopes, immediately adjacent to the larger lakes and on some hilltops. 
See Table 5 for frost data on page 126. 

Precipitation is lighter than at Smithers-Terrace area on the west 
or Prince George area on the east. It falls between 16.5 and 18 inches 
at ail three stations within the map sheet - 38 to 45 percent of it as 
snow. Slightly less than'half of the precipitation occurs during the 
growing season. See precipitation, Table 1. 

The 
1 : 
2: 

3: 

Vegetation 

significance of vegetation in the resource inventory is: 
Vegetation forming a natursl resource by itself. 
Vegetation as an indicator of the state of other biophysical 
factors (such as: climate, geology, geomorphology and SO~LS) 
which determine the nature and quality of the naturel resources. 
The natural resources belong to a natural system, the functioning 
of which must be understood in order to manage the resources 
properly. 
Soils reflect the natural conditions. Vegetation performs an 
important role in the formation of a soil. Here the vegetation 
must be taken into account when studying or interpreting a soil. 

Vegetation Parameters of Practical Importance are: 
1 : Quality: Species composition, vegetation, structure, age 
2 : Quantity: Quantity of species and the distribution of vegetation 

types. 
3 : Dynamics: Secondary succession sequences and their ultimate 

climaxes, which reflect the potential of the resource. 

. 

In the following sections of this report it is attempted to present 
these parameters at various levels of detail, thus facilitating application at 
corresponding levels of management and planting. 



Table 1. Trmporatures and Fraclpitation 

station Elcmant JeIl. Feb. Mer. Apr. May JllllO July Au& Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Year 

Fort St. James 2230 k. elcvation 
5402p/l24%5’W 

Mean daily temperature 10.1 15.0 25.9. 37.1 47.7 54.4 58.0 56.0 48.6 39.0 25.9 15.7 36.1 
Meen daily maximum tcmpcrature 18.3 25.1 31.7 48.8 61.2 67.4 70.9 69.2 60.8 48.5 33.3 23.1 46.9 
Mean daily minimum temperature 1.9 4*8 
M&num temperature 49 

z:b 
%Y 

25.4 
88.1 

41.4 45.0 

E 
$27 

36.4 29.5 
76 93 85 77 if.4 

8.3 25.3 
49 98 

Minimum teqcrature -57 -39 -19 11 21 18 11 -5 -36 -53 -57 

0.09 0.06 0.26 0.48 1.23 0.: ;.;9 1.56 1.55 0.58 0.12 10.95 
15.0 12.8 7.0 T 

Mean total precipitation 1.59 1.34 0.96 ::;b 1.23 1182 1:y9 
0.0 0.1 

::: 
11.5 15.6 67.8 

i.5b 1.56 1.51 1.73 1.68 17.73 

Vanderhoof 2210 ft. clevation 
54°03'N/124008'W 

Meem daïLy temperature 10.7 17.4 27.8 39.0 48.8 
Mean daily maximwtemperature 67.7 72.2 70.1 
Mean daily minimum temperature 
&ximwn temperature 
Minimum tcmperature -21 15 20 28 23 2 

Mean rainfall (inchss 0.03 1.92 1.49 1.45 1.25 1.21 0.58 0.36 10.17 
Man snowfal.1 (inches 15.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 1.9 9.1 14.8 67.2 
Mean total precipitation 1.53 1.13 1.92 1.19 1.45 1.28 1.40 1.49 1.84 lb.89 

Wistaria 2865 ît. elevation 
53049 @N/I 26010 w 

Mean deily temperature 13.7 18.8 27.9 36.4 4b.o 
Meen daily maximum temperature 21.9 28.7 37.3 47.1 58.4 ;;.; 5i.f 

55.3 
67.8 

Mean daily minimum temperature 5.5 8.9 18.j 
Meximumtemperature 

14; ;1 
6.5 

2.” ~$5 $0 4$+ G&.’ 

Minimum tqnperature -32 -14 15 24 n 26 

48.9 39.2 27.4 

Mean rainfall (inches) Mean snowfall (inches) 
Mean total precipitation 

0.19 0.05 0.10 0.33 
14.4 

0.93 1.67 1.68 
10.9 10.0 1.52 1.26 

4.9 
1.22 1.0 T.67 0.0 

0.65 
0.6 

0.25 
1.63 1.14 1.10 0.82 1.03 1.68 y:12 

9.85 
4.9 13.5 19.5 

1.32 
79.7 

1.71 2.00 2.a) 17.82 

Prince George 2218 ft. elevation 
53°53'N/122041'W 

Mean daily temperakre 11.6 
Mean daily maximum temperature 

la.5 27.8 39.7 49.4 55.2 58.9 56.6 Mean daily minimum temperature %’ 
28.3 37.9 

50.4 62.4 67.0 72.0 69.0 2i.f 

Maximum temperature a.7 17.6 28.9 
49 Z9 64 

2.4 45.7 44.1 
74 

3813 
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Forest Zonations 

The report area is located in the area transitional between the Sub-boreal 
Spruce Section of the Canadian Boreal Forest Region and the Canadian Cordilleran For- 
est Region of the South Central Interior. The position of any boundary line distin- 
guishing the section from the latter region Will vary depending on how each is defined. 

The northern boundary of the Montane Forest Region as defined by Rowe (1972) 
coincides &th the northern distribution limit of Douglas fir. The northern limit of 
the Canadian Cordilleran Forest as indicated on a map by Krajina (1965) coincides with 
the northern distribution limit of vegetation types in which trembling aspen or lodge- 
pole pine and sometimes grasses form a more or less parkland type of caver. However, 
black spruce and tamarack, which are characteristics of the Canadian Boreal Forest Re- 
gion (Krajina, 19651, penetrate southward to beyond Tatuk Lake, 

The forest zonation classification (Krajina, 1965) is presented in Table 2. 
The major types of successional sequences are depicted in fig. 4. 

Recognizing the arbitrariness of any boundary line in a gradua1 transition, 
the Sub-boreal and the Transition sections of the Canadian Boreal Forest Region and the 
Canadian Cordilleran Forest Region (fig. 3) were identified as follows: 

Boreal-Cordilleran Transition 

either a> The northern-most extent of potential Douglas fir climax stands on 
sites not strongly edaphically - modified. The strong edaphic mod- 
ifications under consideration were: 

i) lithic soils on south aspects 
ii> soils developed on calcareous parent materials 

iii> coarse textured soils 
(gravelly sandy loam or 'coarser glacio-fluvial deposits) 

and/or b) The occurrence of (albeit sparse) pine grass under lodgepole pine, 
trembling aspen or Douglas fir. 

and/or c> The lack of white spruce regeneration even under over mature stands of 
lodgepole pine or aspen. 

Canadian Boreal; Forest Region Sub-boreal Section 

a> Regeneration of spruce, at least under mature stands of lodgepole 
pine or trembling aspen when the herb layer is not hindering spruce 
establishment, on a11 but strongly edaphically modified sites below 
3000' in elevation in the absence of Douglas fir or pinegrass. 

b) Regeneration of alpine fir at elevations below 3000'. _ 

c) The low evaporation condition allows the retention of moisture at the 
surface of the soil, thus allowing the establishment of continuous and 
often relatively thick moss layers on medium to fine textured soile. 
On coarser texiured soils leaching of the nutrients from the parent mat- 
erial and the rapid drying of the surface allow only hardy.pioneer-type 
plants, like lichens and drought tolerant mossess to establish during the 
earlier stages of succession. . 
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Boreal-Cordilleran Transition (SBIT) 

In the Boreal-Cordilleran Transition (SBIT), the drier Douglas fir transition 
(D) is found in the direct vicinity of Fraser Lake and the east half of Francois 
Lake. The moderating effect of these lakes on the climate (Chesseman, 1973 B.C.L.I., 
Climatology Sector) is evident from the occurrence of Douglas fir stands or regener- 
ation on colluvial slopes and basa1 till below 3500' (4000') elevation regardless of 
aspect. On north facing slopes or more or less flat lying tills trembling aspen and 
occasionally lodgepole pine are sera1 species. Cln drier south facing slopes, open 
stands of trembling aspen or grass communties may form the more common sera1 commun- 
ities. The rate of succession on such sites is slow. 

The rolling uplands away from the the direct influence fo the major water bodies 
support a white spruce climax below 3500' (WI. Where this zone is adjacentto the Sub 
alpine Englemann spruce-alpine fir zone, a belt is found in which the spruces hybrid- 
ize, extending from approximately 3000' elevation, where the white spruce influence 
predominates to approximately 3500' where,the Engelmann spruce characteristics are 
dominant. 

. + 

I 

Succession in this white spruce zone is primarily through trembling aspen or, 
particularly when approaching the Engelmann spruce-alpine fir zone, lodgepole pine. 
Alpine fir is usually absent. 

The Sub-alpine Engelmann spruce-alpine fir zone extends from 3500' (locally on 
south facing slopes in the vicinity of the lakes 4000'). Above 5000' to approximately 
5500' the densely forested vegetation yields to the Krummholz sub-zone which is char- 
acterized by clumps of stunted alpine fir intermimed with openings of alpine heather, 
herb or grass-lichen communities. The latter sub-zone is insignificant in extent since 
the rolling mountains.reach this elevation range only in a few locations. 

In the forested sub-zone of the Engelmann spruce-alpine fir zone, on better 
drained sites, fire succession proceeds through lodgepole pine, often..accompanied by 
alder to climax stands in which proportions of Engelmann spruce and alpine fir.vary 
with the moisture regime or black spruce on imperfectly to poorly drained soils. 
Clearing with subsequent burning on well drained sites Will often promote the estab- 
lishment of alder, which may somewhat inhibit the re-establishment of spruce and al- 
pine fir. On less-well drained: to moderately well drained sites a dense growth of 
shrubs or herbs may retard the relatively rapid invasion of Engelmann spruce and some 
alpine fir. In the Krummholz subzone fire Will result'in an-expansion of the area 
occupied by alpine plant communities, often creating a considerable apparent addition 
to the Alpine tundra zone. Stunted alpine fir Will pioneer on these sites. Re-establish- 
ment of the original caver is extremely slow. 

Canadian Boreal Forest Region; Sub-boreal Forest Section (SB) 
'i 

In this section of the boreal forest, the White spruce-alpine fir zone.extends up 
to approximately 3500'. Locally, in areas of cold air drainage or cold air accumulation, 
the Upper limit of the zone may be at 3000'. In the lower subzone, below 3000', white . . . 
spruce and alpine fir are the characteristic climatic climax species. The proportion 
of white spruce in the stands increases with increasing soi1 moisture. However, poorly 
drained and very poorly drained organic soils support edaphic climaxes consisting of 
black spruce and/or tamarack. The Upper subzone, extending from 3000' upwards to 3500' 
represents the transition towards the subalpine zone. Characteristically, the spruces 
in this zone show evidence of various degrees of hybridization between white spruce and 
Engelmann spruce'. Where this transitional zone consists of small pockets contained in the 
higher elevation subalpine forest zone, Engelmann spruce may benetrate downwards to 3000'. - 

Succession in the lower subzone proceeds thrpugh lodgepole pine, aspen or willows 
depending on fire frequency and intensity, and mo.isture regime. 

The characteristics of the Subalpine Engelmann spruce-alpine fir zone are similar . 
to those described earlier. The Krunnholz subzone and the Alpine tundra zone were 
not observed in the area. 
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Figure 4. 

Major SJCceSSiOn trends, dnd theit relation to soils, elevation and causal factors for the 

Subborcal Ond Subboreal - Interror transition. The rate of Succession decreases towards 

tfle outer ShellS of the dlqram. The lenc$h of the successionai pathway is 

RpresentOtlve of the relative duration of completion Of 0 successioo cycle. 
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III GENEBAL DESCRIPTION OF THE SOILS AND VEGETATION 

How The Soils Nere Mapped and Classified 
p ,,2 I/, ~,~.:/ 

Fa 5; pu..+ Y- 
This soil survey was done on a broad r&onnaissance basis with the 

primary purpose of gaining more data as a base for the Canada Land Inventory. 
The soil surveyors were faced with two great obstacles - vastness of the 
area and no accessibility to most of it. Consequently, it was necessary 
to rely heavily on aerial photo-interpretation. 
discipline but very widely used in msny fields. 

This 3.s a relatively new 
TO use it successfully 

in soil mapping one has to become familiar with the soil development, 
geological formations and vegetation of the accessible area and by study- ( 
ing it in three dimensional perspective on photographs,. compare features / 
of the accessible areas with similar features of the inaccessible areas. 

) 

Soil surveyors travelled ail existing roads checking road cuts, and 
--.--J 

walked reasonable distances fromthe roads to dig holes, expose and study 
soïl profiles. A profile is the vertical section of the soil through?<,_ sa4 Ed , n 
its horizons or layers and extending into the parent material. -t ruv ,p 2 6 C%/I 2 

C-' ,! 7 ,' F 5 ÿ jl.-~ - i .,, 
Soils are dynamic natursl bodies developed through the interaction 

\_ 31 

of soil forming factors such as relief, climate, vegetation and other 

. 
living organisms with soil parent materials over a period of time. 'J&s 
complex and continuous process of soil development involves many changes 
thràre reflected in soil morphology. Morphological characteristics 
are recognized by soil layers or horizons that differ ir.color, texture, 
structure, consistence, reaction, thickness or chemical and biological 
properties. 

/ 
Soil is formed from the parent material by combination of many 

&Y 34: 4. ,._ 

factors and processes. 
; 

In the process through leaching, weathering 
and microbiological activity, additions, losses and transformations, 
result in soils with different profiles,/ Parent material does not 

i 

change much with time because leaching,,weathering and root penetration 
are very slow below the depth of two to five feet from the surface./ 7 r-e :' 
Profiles are differentiated and defined by texture, the proportion of ,J 
different particle sizes, structure 
held together, consistence 

- the way smaller particles are 
- how hard or soft the soil fabric is, and 

color, thickness and arrangement of layers. Arb%rary groupings are 
made on these morphological features supported by physicsl and chemical 
analyses. (For more detaïled information on soil classification - vx2 CL+ 
read The System of Soïl Classification for Canada, and for technical 
terms use the Glossary). Al1 soil profiles are compared with others 
in the area and classified according to-the national classification 
scheme. Soils on simïlar parent material, under simïlar climatic 
conditions and of about the same age comprise a soil association. I 
Every soil association is given a local name, e.g. Barrett, Nechako, 
etc. It ha@+3 range in drainage, texture, structure, color, thiokness 
of layers and depth. 

The Association was subdivided into members by development and 
drainage to a single subgroup or to two and three subgroup combinations. 
Superimposed on delineated landforms, these association members thus 
become the basic mapping units. In this mariner and according to the 
parent materials the soil subgroup was considered as the taxonomie 
unit. On uniform parent materials subgroups are often identical to 
soil series. 
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TA&S 3. Classification of Soila In mach Association by Subgmp d Parent Matcri& 
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HUMO-PRRRIC 
PODZOL I t 

ORTHIC OR 
DEGRADUI 
EGTRIC 
BRUNISOL 

BRCNIsOL1c 
GRAY 
LaJvISOL 

ORTRIC 
GRAY 
LUVISOL 

DARKGRAi 
LWISOL 

ORTBIC OR 
HECODARY 
GRAY 

0RTfuc 
.REOSOL 

. 

. 



There are six levels at which soils may be grouped in the Canadien 
system of soil classification: Order, Great Group, Subgroup, Famïly, 
Series and Type. The first three categories are divided on the basis of 
major morphological differences in the soil profile and lower three on 
the differences in the nature of the parent material and on the thickness 
and degree of development of soil horizons. 

In Table 3 ail dominant soi1 subgroups are listed. Modifying gleyed 
and lithic subgroups are.not listed in the table but are shown as minor 
members of many associations that are included in the soil legend and 
general soil descriptions. 

A short outline of the system of soil classification for Canada with 
the three Upper categories is given in the glossary with definitions of all/ 
orders and great groups. Horizon designations and processes involved are 
also listed in the glossary. 

With the concept of classification and naming soils established 
and ail accessible areas surveyed, the final lines were drawn on aerial 
photographs delineating mapping units. TO accomplish more accuracy in 
mapping, particularly in accessible and uniform areas, soil associ&ons -7 
were further subdivided. Units of almost similar profiles (soi1 Seri* , 
were separated from those where two or more different soils were present. 
In any mapping unit some other soil may occur but it is not considered 
likely to occupy more than 20 percent of the unit. The mapping unit is 
an entity on the soi1 map (or on the aerial photograph) with a s 1 
indicating to which association member (taxono 
the soil surveyor was not able to separate two 
materials), their respective associations were complexed into one 
mapping unit, e.g. Barrett x Crystal. 

Remote and inaccessible areas were mapped by use of helicopter and ! 
more than two hundred landings were made in 1967 and 1968. The check- ----\ 
spots were chosen by prestereoing aerial photographs to Select the most 
representative sites. E3y comparing similarity of'pattern and tone on 

) f 4 : g- -< 

different landforms of the landing sites and areas surveyed by foot 
;, 1-z& 

x-l ~,,' 
with the unreached and unchecked areas it was possible to extrapolate 
and ziame the unknown soils. Spot-checking is far less accurate than ' 
traversing an area by foot or by car and Figure 3. Accessibility and I 
reliability of mapping shows most of these areas as less reliable. 

j?.&b* * /&.c 
In mapping shallow over bedrock soils not ail of the character- Q+!J /ayA2“'.: .->...--- 

istics of the rock formations could be taken into account. This would 
have resulted in.many more soils associations without justification. 
The age of rocks and the mode of origin and many other qualities like 
degree of shattering, could not be appropriately recognized at this 
scale of mapping. The position occupied by shallow to bedrock soils 
is a further obstacle to their closer examination and more detailed 
separation, because they are most extensive at higher elevations and 
distant areas, least approachable to a soil surveyor. The acidity or 
alkalinity of rocks is one property that has a significant bearing on 
soil developent and its morphology. This facilitates the separation 
and classification of soils in the field. Al1 the rock formations 
were divided into acidic, basic, calcareous and ültrabasic group. 
Where the mixture of two or more occurs, the dominant rock type prevails. 
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On higher altitudes, above 4500 feet, low temperature and high 
moisture take precedence over all other soi1 forming factors, and no 
separation was attempted even on the basis of acidity or alkalinity 
of parent rocks. 

In this soil survey we were trying to find out more about soil- 
plant relationship, particularly how native plant associations are 
correlated with soil associations and association members. Toward this 
sim a botanist and pedologist worked together for a part of summer 1969, 
spot-checking and describing vegetation on ail major soils. As a 
result, the vegetation site-types were tentatively set up and are part 
of each association description. Because an association is a fairly 
broad group of soils, more uniformity in vegetation and site types is 
expected on the association member level. More information about plant 
species, associations and site types is available in the chapter on 
vegetation and in the vegetation list at the end of the report. 

A. Descriptions of the Soils 

Al1 profiles of the dominant and most of the significant members 
of soil associations were ssmpled and described. Physical and chemicsl 
analysis of soil samples were conducted in our laboratory. Field 
descriptions with chemical and physical analysis are used as a technical 
base for various interpretations. The mass of information gathered in 
the field and ECU laboratory data are organized snd presented in 
tables and diagrams in Part IV of the report to be used by various 
groups or readers such as fsrmers, agriculturists, foresters snd 
engineers. This was done to facilitate the task of those who are 
interested in technicsl data, while at the same time the elimination 
of these data from the first part of the report makes it more under- 
standable to somebody who is interested only in genersl knowledge of 
the soils. 

Alix Association 

The Alix Association was mapped on gravelly glaciofluvial deposits 
in different patterns of landforms such as outwash plains, vslley trains, 
terraces, deltas, gravel-filled channels snd narrow valleys. Some of the 
forms are flat, some are rolling and kettled. These deposits are very 
coarse, gravelly, cobbly and sometimes stony with a thin capping of less 
coarse materisl. They are well sorted and of variable thickness, under- 
lain mostly by glacial till or in some cases by pre-existing fluvial 
material, and glacio-lacustrine deposits. Gravelly glaciofluvial deposits 
are scattered in smaller or larger units on the till plain, adjacent to 
ablation till and along wide river valleys. 
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The topography i.$flat or undulating and rolling to steeply sloping 
in some areas of pitted outwash. The elevation ranges between 2,200 to 
3,500 feet. The texture of the surface capping is gravelly loamy Sand, 
gravelly sand and occasionally gravelly sandy lo&n. Subsoil and parent mat- 
erial consist of stratified grave1 and Sand, mixed with cobbles and some- 
times stones. Permeability and interna1 drainage are rapid and very rapid. 
Droughtiness is the main characteristic of these soils particularly where 
the deposits are thick and exceedingly coarse. The droughtiness is further 
enhanced by forest fires that destroy the organic litter and moss layer on 
the soil surface (and increase airflow near the ground surface). 

The soi& in the Alix Association are classified as Orthic and De- 
graded Dystric Brunisols. They are characterized by a brownish surface 
layer 6 to 10 inches thick in which slight accumulation of iron and 
aluminium oxides and organic matter occur. With sandy loam texture this 
layer is friable and has a granular or subangular blocky structure. If 
the texture is loamy ssnd or Sand, the structure is weakly expressed and 
the soi1 is loose and single-grained, In addition to the brownish layer, 
the Degraded Dystric Brunisol has a thin, leached, ashy colored horizon 
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below the forest litter. The soi1 profile is shallow and the transition to 
the parent material is abrupt, with a change in color, consistence and 
usually texture. 
At 

Y 
e present much of the forest caver consists of lodgepole pine mixed 

wi h aspen, a small percentage of white spruce and occasional black spruce. 
Most of the forest is of non-commercial value. The shrub and herb caver is 
sparse due to the lack'of moisture. A thin layer of dry mosses covers the 
soil surface in most areas. Under mature stands, the shrubs and mosses are 
more abundant and a thicker organic mat is deve oped. b 

:t 

The 4 ix Association is fairly extensively mapped through the entire 
map sheet. Complexes with the ablation or basal till are common. It covers 

7 ~128.511 acres or 3.56$ of the map sheet. 

These soils are entirely under forest and no other uses are foreseen 
at present. 

Map Units 

Symbol Dominant Significant 
Suburoup Subgroup Comments 

AXl Orthic 
Dystric 
Brunisol 

Degraded 
Dystric 
Brunisol 

Predominance of the Orthic 
subgroup due to some inherent 
mineral characteristic of the 
parent material, or less moist 
environment. 

Ax2 Degraded 
Dystric 
Brunis01 

Orthic Opposite to the above; the 
Dystric degraded subgroup is pre- 
Brunisol dominant - indicating better 

moisture conditions, 

Babine Association 

The Babine Association was derived from shallow deposits of glacio- 
lacustrine clay over glacial till. These deposits are very extensive outside 
the map sheet and caver a large area north of Babine Lake and between Babine, 
Cunningham and Stuart Lakes. Within the map sheet they are found south and 
east of Babine Lake in two discontinuous narrow strips. The clay is between 
lz and $ feet thick and &%&@ be shallower at higher elevations. The jc 

' deposition must have occurred in a shallow glacial lake of a very short 
duration. 
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The topography is rolling to steeply sloping. The elevation ranges 
between 2,350 and approximately 2,700 feet. In texture, Babine soils are 
similar to the Vanderhoof association and range from clay to silty clay 
loam. These are well drained soils with moderately slow to slow permeability. 

The ma&og,a oils of the Babine association are Orthic Gray Luvisol, 
while Gleyedh&rray Luvisol is of minor occurrence. These soils have a pale 
leached horizon at the surface up to 8 inches thick with a clsy to fine clay 
accumulation layer below it in the subsoil from 8 to 15 or 20 inches thick. 
A transitional horizon to the underlying till with partly discernible varving 
also has some fine clay accumulation. This layer sometimes is only a feW 
inches thick and is sometimes missing. Compact or slightly changed re- 
worked till underlies the lacustrine material at 18 to 30 inches depth. 
&esently the forest caver consists predominantly of lodgepole pine 
and mixed lodgepole pine and white spruce in some stands. Aspen is a 
common tree in many areas and birch is also found scattered in some loca- 
tions. Composition and growth of shrub and herb layers depends greatly 
on density of the stand and also on exposure and available moisture. Moss 
caver is thicker on north facing shaded slopes. 

Babine SO~LS are very minor and were mapped in two units as a second 
member of the complex. They are under forest and no other uses are considered ' 
at present. 

Map Units I 

Symbol Dominant Significant 
Subgroup Subgroup Comments 

BE-I Orthic 
Gray 
Luvisol 

Gleyed In a complex with other 
Orthic . . soi&. 
Gray 
Luvisol 

Barrett Association 

The Barrett Association consists of soils developed on thick deposits 
of glacial till. The mantle of basai tïll is as much as 400 feet thick (1). 
Except for occasionel moderately coarse textured enclaves, the till is 
medium to moderately fine textured and of very hard consistence. Mixed with 
gravel, stones and cobbles, the grayish colored till is SO hard and compact 
that on deep road cuts it gives the impression of a concrete wall. The 
undulating to rolling, and in places drumlinized tïll plain rises gradually 
from the edges of the lacustrine basin and stretches back for miles in a 
wave-like form. 
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FXtending over such a vast area of undulating to rolling (5-3% dopes) 
and sometimes steeply sloping (15-36 slopes) topography, the Barrett 
Association includes a range of drainage, texture and soïl development. The 
range in elevation is from 2,500 to 3,500 feet. Loam and clay loam are the 
common textures of these soils, while modifications of sandy loam texture 
occur at the surface. Grave1 and a moderate amour& of stones are incorporated i\' 
throughout the solum. Lime is leached deeply into the parent material and I,~ 
even slight effervescence (reaction with HCl) very rarely happens at depths i 
less than 5 or 6 feet. Permeability is slow due to the fine texture and 
compactness of the Kil. Depth to unchanged or slightly changed parent '1 
material averages 4 feet. Roots occasionally penetrate into lower parts j' 
of the solum along cleavage faces. Predominantly these are well to mod- 
erately well drained soils. 

More than 95% of the area mapped as parts of the Barrett Association ' 
consists of Gray Luvisol soils. Such soils are'characterized by a light 
colored horizon at the surface or in the Upper part of the subsoil, under- 
lsin by a horizon in which clay is the main accumulation product. The clay 
accumulation layer in the Barrett Association occurs usually below a depth : 
of 18-X) inches and is indicated by a brownish cast and a blocky to sub- ' 
angular blocky structure. 

Gentle, moderately steep (5-15s) to steep (15-3%) slopes and most of 
the plateau areas with a good external drainage have moderately well to well 
drained Orthic Gray Luvisol soils. In such locations, the present forest 
caver consists of lodgepole pine. Stands with greater proportions of white 
spruce among the lodgepole pine, were l!ess frequent. Aspen grows with pine 
in many areas, and even predominates in some locations, pa@ticularly adjacent 
to the lacustrine basin. The shrub and herb layer is spsrse under lodgepole 
pine and spruce, but regularly abundant under aspen; the reverse is truc of 
moss caver. The moss layer consists mainly of mosses that prefer drier shaded 
sited. 
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The Dark Gray Luvisol soils as a very minor member of this Association 
differ from the Orthic Gray Luvisol in having a dark surface horizon some- 
times only 2 inches thick. They were developed as a result of repeated forest . 
fires or some other disturbance which destroyedthe forest and encouraged 
herb, shrub and grass growth. Some dry, steep south slopes with rapid runoff 
and well drained Orthic or Dark Gray Luvisol soils, produce clumps of stunted 
aspen. 

Shaded north slopes on higher elevations between 3,000 to 3,500 feet 
have Brunisolic Gray Luvisol soils. These are identified by their brown or 
rusty colored surface horizon enriched with iron and aluminum oxides, a 
leached pale layer beneath it, and a layer enriched with clay in the subsoil. 
Fresently lodgepole pine, white spruce and white spruce-Engelmann spruce 
hybrids at the Upper elevations are the main tree species. Shrubs in the 
understory are more abundant than on Orthic Gray Luvisol soi-l. The composition 
of the moss layer reflects better surface moisture conditions. 

In depressional areas and the lower parts of gentle slopes, where water 
accumulates, moist gleyed snd gleysolic soils are found. Mottled, gleyed and 
daller colored profiles of these imperfectly to poorly drained soils show 
the prevailing influence of moisture in such locations. Changes in composition 
and abundsnce of vegetation particularly in the understory compared with the 
previously mentioned well snd moderately well drained sites is very striking. 
More rapid tree growth and greater vigor of moisture-loving shrubs reflects 
the improved moisture conditions on these soils. 

The Barrett Association, as the most extensive soil, is spreadthrough- 
out the map area, covering l,OO2,911 acres or 27.%$ of the map sheet. 

This soil is mainly under forest with little arable agriculture con- 
ducted on it at the present time, although a large acreage with a flatter 
topography could be cultivated. Some smaller areas around settlements are 
periodically used as pastures. 

Map Units 

Symbol Dominant 
Subgroup Subgroup Comments 

BAl Orthic Gray The most representative 
Luvisol and the most extensive of 

Barrett soïls; moderately 
I well drained. 

BA2 Orthic Gray 
Luvisol 

Gleyed Orthic This mapping unit includes 
Gray Luvisol sufficient percentages of 

ïow lying or seepage 
receiving imperfectly drained 
area, to be recognized as a 
separate entity. These parts 
of the unit are also dis- 
tinguished by the better 
forest stands. 
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M a p U n i t s (Cont'd) 

Symbol Dominant Sdgnificant 
Subgroup Subgroup Comments 

BA3 Orthic Gray 
Luvisol 

B& Orthic Gray 
Luvisol 

BM Gleyed Orthic Orthic Gray 
Gray Luvisol Luvisol 

\ 

BA6 Gleysolicti 
50; 15 

BA7 Orthic Gray Dark Gray 
Luvisol Luvisol 

Brunisolic 
GraY 
Luvisol 

Brunisolic This mapping unit consists 
Gray Luvisol of a combination of Orthic 
Gleyed and Brunisolic Gray Luvisol 
Subgroups ? and gleyed members of both. x 

Gleyed Orthic 
Gray Luvisol, 
Orthic Gray 
Luvisol 

This map unit has sig- 
nificant inclusions Of 
Brunisolic Gray Luvisol 
indicative of greater 
moisture which occurs at 
somewhat higher elevations 
within the BA association 
and/or at more shaded 
northern exposures. A 
lighter textured surface 
is generally inherent to 
the Brunisolic SO~LS. 

This mapping unit has the 
same components as BA2 but 
with predominance of gley- 
ed member. 

Dominantly depressional and x 
seepage areas, often in 
complexes wîth organic soils. 
Rego and eluviated Humic 
Gleysols predominate. 

Dark Gray Luvisol as a minor 
member of this unit occurs on 
areas cleared for agriculture 
and sometimes under sparsely 
covered aspen sites with 
abundant herb and grass caver. 
This abundant caver has 
resulted in an accumulation 
of organic matter and a dark 
color in the surface layer. 

Berman Association 

The Berman Association of soils was developed from silty glacio- 
lacustrine sediments. They were deposited in the Vanderhoof and Fort St. 
James laking basins during the retreating stage of the last glaciation. 
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Although silts are usually deposited closer to the lakeshore than clays, 
this cannot apply in many areas within this map sheet. The thickness of 
deposits varies accorda to the location within the basin from a few feet 
at the edges to a hundred feet or more a few miles inside the laking basin. 
The silts are varved with thin to relatively thick laminations ranging from 
&8 inches. Areas bordering valleys are dissected by numerous gullies. 

Physiographlc Settlng 

The topography is level to undulating and gently rolling, but strongly 
and steeply sloping areas (Y-30$) occur along the valley walls. The elevation 
of the main body of silts ranges between 2,200 and 2,500 feet. Some fringe 
areas.of silt created by a temporary ponding separated from the main lacustrine 
basin, have elevations as high as 2,800 feet. Silt loam is by far the pre- 
vaïling texture of the surface and subsoil, but some sîlty clay loam also 
occurs. The soi1 is predominantly well drained'and moderately permeable. 
Depth to unchanged parent m8terial. averages 3 feet. Lime is leached out of 
the soi1 profile and the Upper part of the parent material in most cases. 
Roots penetrate easily into the parent material. 

The Berman Association includes Gray Luvisol snd to a minor extent 
Gleysolic soils. The genersl characteristic of Gray Luvisols is a light 
colored horizon at the surface or in the lower part of the surface horizon 
and a claiy accumulation layer in the subsoil. 

,- ., 

The Orthic Gray Luvisol is by far the most widespread soil in the 
Berman Association. The whitish leached layer is 5-8 inches thick, of 
well developed platy structure and slightly hard when dry. The clay 
accumulation layer below the surface horizon consists of an Upper part with 
well developed angular blocky structure snd a lower part where vsrving is 
still discernible. At two and a half to three feet below the surface 
slightly changed parent material occurs. On these soils aspen is the major 
component of the present forest caver. Scattered white spruce and lodge- 
pole pine were found. The shrub and herb layers vary in density but they 
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are generally well developed. Some sites in the south half of the area are 
covered lightly by pine grass. 

The Dark Gray Luvisol soils differ from the Orthic in having a dark 
surface mineral hor~zx. more than 2 inches thick above the whitish, leached 
subsurf ace layer . The dark mineral surface horizon originated with successive 
forest fires and subsequent deciduous tree-and-shrub-herb-and-grass growth. 
The increased organic matter production, particularly from fibrous root de- 
cay was incorporated into the surface soil. Pasturing or cultivation helped 
further this process of building organic matter content. Such areas are 
partly covered by groves of aspen. 

Gleyed Orthic Gray Luvisol soils are imperfectly drained and not much 
different than the Orthic subgroup. Their profile is somewhat duller and with 
a thicker organic litter on the surface. The most visible feature is 

a mottling in subsoil and some blue gray gleying in the parent material caused 
by a temporarily high water table. Abundant vigorous growth of trees and 
the presence of moisture requiring shrubs and herbs are obvious differences 
between these wetter and the previously described well drained soils. 

Gleysolic soils are poorly draîned and include mainly three subgroups: 
Eluviated Humic Gleysol, Rego Humic Gleysol and Carbonated Humic Gleysol. 
A thick organic mat on the surface and a dark miner,al horizon below it is 
their common feature. The pale blue color of the subsoil (gleying) with 
rusty spots (mottling) indicate a prevailing influence of a high water table 
on these soils. The Eluviated Humic Gleysol is the least wet and is also 
characterized by a pale, leached subsurface and clay accumulation layer in 
subsoil. The forest growth on gleysolic soils depends on the degree of 
water saturation. If the water table is very close to the surface most of 
the year, the forest growth is inhibited or prevented and only wet land 
plants (like horsetails and sedges) cari survive. If saturation with water 
only lasts part of the growing season, the forest growth may be enhanced. 
White and black cottomwood and willow species are. the major components of 
the tree caver. Moisture requiring shrubs and herbs are abundant. 

The Berman Association is mapped mostly in the middle of the eastern 
half'of the map sheet with some smaller areas elsewhere and covers 91.673 
acres or 2.54% of the map sheet. 

This soi1 is predominantly under forest with flatter areas closer to 
settlements cultivated or pastured. 

Map Units 

Symbol Dominant Significant 
Subgroup Subgroup Comment~ 

BN1 Orthic Gray 
Luvisol 

These are well drained and 
most extensive soils of the 
Berman Association. 
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M a p U n i t s (Cont*d) . 

Symbol Dominant 
SulJgiT up 

Significant . 
Subsroup y_ Comments 

--- -- 

BN2 Orthic Gray 
Luvisol 

Gleyed Orthic 
Gray Luvisol 

BN3 Orthic Gray 
Luvisol 

Gleyed Orthic 
Gray Luvisol 
Gleysolic$ > 5 Q.f/, 

Gleyed Orthic Orthic Gray 
Gray Luvisol Luvisol 

Gleysolic;b 
SO,/5 

BN5 Gleysolic$ 
c *. 3 $2, fc 

Gleyed'Orthic 
Gray Luvisol 

BN6 Gleysolic# 
5ot jr 

Orthic Gray This unit is identical to 
Luvisol BN5, but has a percentage 
Gleyed Orthic of welï drained soils within 
Gray Luvisol it. 

BN7 Orthic Gray 
Luvisol 

Dark Gray 
Luvisol 

Dark Gray Luvsiol as a minor 
member of this unit occurs on 
burned or cleared areas such 
as a pasture with herb, low 
shrub and grass caver.- - 

This map unit includes some 
low lying, (slightly de- 
pressional) areas with gleyed 
imperfectly drained soïls. 
Better forest stands cari be ' 
expected in such locations. 

This map unit is sitnilar to I 
BN2 but has a greater per- 
centage of moist areas and 
wetter conditions in de- 
pressions which cause Gley- 
solic soi3 formation. In 
most cases such conditions 
enhance forest and minor 
vegetation growth. 

Gleyed soils are in pre- 
dominante. This map unit 
occupies areas where flat de- 
pressional topography prevails. c 
These are usually the best 
forest sites with enough 
moisture through the growing 
season, for optimal tree 
growth. 

Wetter than BNI, and con- 
sequently a predominance of 
poorly drained Gleysolic 
soils. It occupies smaller 
depressional areas-where 4 
forest growth is often in- 
hibited by excessive mois- 
turc. r 
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Cluculz Association 

The Cluculz Association is derived from shallow deposits overlying 
ultrabasic, serpentinized bedrock. The thin soi1 mantle (up to 5 feet 
thick) is composed of glacial till or weathered rock material. Water 
erosion has exposed some bare rocky slopes. 

Cluculz soils were mapped on very steep to extremely steep slopes, 
(over 39%) above 4,000 feet elevation. Gravelly sandy loam and gravelly 
loam are the dominant soi1 textures. Angular grave1 and stones are a- 
bundant. These are well to rapidly drained soils. 

Degraded Dystric Brunsiol is the main soil. A think ashy layer is 
usually present below the forest litter, but its main characteristic is 
a reddish brown subsurface horizon slightly enriched in iron and aluminum 
oxides and decomposed organic matter. Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzol has 
similar profile but more pronounced iron-aluminum and organic matter 
accumulation. 
The present forest caver consists of alpine fir with some Engelmann 
spruce and lodgepole pine. The abundance of shrubs, herbs, and mosses 
vary with the tree canopy, slope, aspect, and soi1 depth. 

The Cluculz Association was mapped on Sinkut Mountain and covers only 
forty-eight acres. 

Map Units 

Symbol Dominant Significant 
Subgroup Subproup Comments 

c2 Degraded 
Dystric 
Brunisol 

Orthic Humo- 
Ferric,Podzol 

Lithic sub- 
groups Y---- 

7 
c 

Cobb Association - 

The Cobb Association is derived from ablation till deposits of mod- 
erately coarse to coarse texture. Fairly loose, but only partly worked by 
water, these deposits .contain some finer particles. Stones, cobbles and 
boulders are much more plentiful than in the basal till. The ablation till 
lanclforms are generally characterized by low, hummocky and kettled relief 
tith many depressions filled with water. Not all ablation areas are clearly 
kettled and hummocky and some could not be distinguished from basal till. 
The thickness of the deposits is variable, but it is generally less than 
7 to 8 feet on top of basal till. 
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The ablation till occurs mostly at the edges of the basai till plain 
between 3,000 and ,!+,OOO feet elevation with some high plateaus above 4,000 
feet. Topography varies from gently to strongly rolling (.5-3%) and some- 
times ïeny steeply sloping (304X$). The common texture is gravelly or 
stony sandy loam and g?avtlly or stony loamy Sand. Y:torials in tlt ,;oii 
profile are often stratified with layers of till-like material, Sand, coarse 
Sand, grave1 and sometimes silt. No lime was found at any depth in ablation 
materials. Permeability is moderately rapid to rapid. The depth of the 
soil profile may be up to 4 feet. These soils are generally well drained 
but drainage is more rapid in coarser textured areas. Differences among 
Cobb profiles in drainage, compactness, structure, permeability and water 
holding capacity are very wide due to the differences in thickness of the 
deposits, origin and textures of materials and sequences of horizons. 

Physiographlc Settlng 

The Cobb Association represents a range of podzolic soils from the 
Orthic to Bisequa and Gleyed Humo-Ferric Podzols. The main characteristic 
of ail of them is a reddish-brown surface horizon up to 15 inches thick 
where iron and aluminum oxides and organic matter accumulate. The thin, 
ashy layer a-t the surface below the forest litter is 1 to 3 inches thick. 
In some Humo-Ferric Podzol soils this horizon is thin or missing. Strat- 
ification and some clay movement account for the formation of the Bisequa 
Podzol profiles with a finer textured layer in the subsoil often below a 
depth of 3 feet. The present forest caver consists of lodgepole pine, 
white spruce, Engelmann spruce, spruce hybrids and alpine fir. Lodgepole 
pine is predominant at lower elevations and drier areas. At higher 
elevations predominance of any of the species occurs depending on drainage, 
exposure, moisture status and fire history. Alpine fir is a component in 
stands at higher elevations. Shrub caver varies with soil moisture, density 
of the stand and succession stage but it is generally very dense. The 
moss layer is usually well developed. 

Imperfectly and poorly drained areas with gleyed and gleysolic soils 
are found in depressions, kettle holes and around lakes. Such areas are 
invariably shallow over the impermeable basai till. Imperfectly and some- 
what poorly drained areas have the best tree stands and the denser shrub 
growth. Permanent excessive moisture in very poorly drained soils inhibits 
tree growth and supports some wetland plants. 
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The Cobb Association is a fairly extensive soi.1 and is found mainly 
in the eastern half of the surveyed area, sometimes in complexes, associated 
with a basaltill. It covers 102.W acres or 2.8% of the map sheet. 

1t ï: tntirely under forest and no other uses are foreseen at present. 

Map Units 

Symbol Dominant Significant 
Subgroup Subgroup Comments 

CBl Orthic Humo- Bisequa 
Ferric Podzol Humo-Ferric 

Podzol 

CB2 Orthic Humo- Gleyed Orthic 
Ferric Podzol Humo-Ferric 

Podzol 

This map unit occupies the 
largest acreage within the 
Cobb Association. Some of 
the units at the higher 
elevations have a signifi- 
tant proportion of Alpine 
fir in the forest stand. 

The map unit is similar to 
the first with the higher 
percentage of low lying or 
seepage areas with im- 
perfectly drained soils to 
be recognized as a sig- 
nificant inclusion. 

Colony Association 

The Colony Association is developed from recent beach deposits. The 
thickness of these relatively new, coarse to very coarse deposits is variable, 
but mostly shallow. It probably averages no more than 2 feet thick, with 
some of the better expressed beach lines being 3-5 feet thick. It would be 
difficult to define the line of contact between beaches and underlying older 
deposits, mostly deltaic in origin. In fact recent beaches are just older 
deposits of sand and grave1 being reworked, relocated and partly restratified 
at the surface by the Waves. The layers are of different thicknesses, some- 
times containing leaf material and thin lenses of different texture, or 
organic matter. 

The Colony Association is mapped just above Stuart Lake between 2,230 
and 2,250 feet. The topography is nearly level to undulating. Being of 
sandy, loamy Sand and coarse sandy texture, with some mixture of gravel, 
Colony soils are rapidly drained. Minor proportions of them, occurring in 
depressions between beach lines or at the lowest parts along the shores are 
imperfectly and somewhat poorly drained. 
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These soils are without any distinguishing features of soil profile 
development and are classified as Orthic Regosols. Rusty stains of some 
sandy layers is caused by iron oxidation mottling that persists for a long 
time. SQme mottling and gleying in wetter areas produces Gleyed Orthic 
Regosol. Tnti forest litter in such locations is often thick. 

These sites are presently occupied by stands of white spruce, aspen, 
and birch. Pioneer shrub undergrowth is abundant where the moisture is 
within reach of the roots. Wet areas have willows and other wetland plants. 
Although these soils are coarse the proximity to the lake maintains a high 
water table allowing lush growth of vegetation. 

The Colony Association is not extensive, occurring in three small 
mapping units on the south shore of Stuart Lake covering 575 acres or 
0.0% of map sheet. 

A part of the association is under settlement. The other much bigger 
area, although still forested, is being developed for recreation. 

Map Units 

Symbol Dominant Significant 
Subgroup Subgroup Comments 

Orthic 
Regosol 

Gleyed Orthic Varying textures, depths to 
Regosol water table and ages of 

deposits are reflected in 
the varying vegetation. 
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Crystal Association 

The Crystal Association is developed from ablation tïll deposits of 
moderately coarse to coarse texture. Fairly loose, but only partly worked 
by water, these deposits contain finer particles. Stones, cobbles and 
boulders are much more plentiful than in the basai till. The ablation till 
landforms are generally characterized by low, hummocky and kettled relief 
with many depressions filled with water. Not ail ablation areas fit this 
landform description and some could not be distinguished from basai till. 
The thickness of the deposits is variable but usually no less than 5 feet. 
Only few areas were observed with thickness of 3-5 feet above basal till. 

Physiographlc Setting 

Ablation till as the parent material of Crystal association occurs 
mostly at the edges of the basal till plain between 2,600 and 3,500 feet 
elevation. The topography ranges between gently to strongly rolling (5-3%) 
and very steeply sloping (30-6%) in places. The most common texture of the 
surface and subsoil is gravelly or stony sandy loam and gravelly or stony 
loamy Sand.. Stratification in the soi.1 profile.occurs with alternate layers 
of till-like material and Sand, coarse Sand, grave1 and sometimes si&. 
Lime was not observed at any depth in the ablation material. 
is moderately rapid to rapid. 

Perms nfi,%~2~~ 
The thickness of the soil profile 

to 4 feet. The drainage of these soils is good to rapid on more gravelly, 
stony or cobbly areas. Differences among Crystal profiles in drainage, 
compactness, structure, water holding capacity and permeability are very 
wide.due to the difference in thickness of the deposits, origin and textures 
of materials and sequences of horizons. 

Degraded and Orthic Dystric Brunisols are the major and, in most 
areas, only SO~LS of the Crystal association. They are charaeterized by 
a brownish surface layer up to.1 foot or more thick of slight iron and 
aluminum oxide accumulation. This layer is very friable and bas a granular 
to subangular blooky structure. In addition the degraded subgroup has a 
thin (less than 1 inch thick) leached, ashy horizon below the forest 
litter. Some clay accumulation in the subsoil was noted incertain spots 
which would qualify such profiles as Brunisolic or Orthic Gray Wooded. 
Because of their mi+or occurrence and very weak developxnent, these were 
not recognized in mapping. The present farest caver consists of lodgepole 
pine mixed with white spruce in certain areas. Variability in soils.is 
well reflected in variability of the forest by compositdon, quality and 
density of the stand, as well as by abundance of shrubs and mosses. 
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Imperfectly and poorly drained areas with gleyed and gleysolic soils 
are found in depressions, kettle holes and around many small lakes. Such 
areas are invariably shallow to the impermeable basal till. Imperfectly 
and somewhat poorly drained areas have the best tree stand snd the thickest 
shrub growth. 

The Crystal association is fairly extensive and was mapped mostly in 
the middle and western part of the area, sometimes in complexes with soils 
on basai till. It covers 198,724 acres or 5.51$ of the map sheet. 

It is entirely under forest and no other uses are contemplated at 
present. 

Map Units 

Symbol Dominant Significsnt 
subgroup Subgroup Comments 

ClU Orthic Dystric Degraded 
Brunis01 Dystric 

Brunis01 

CR2 

CR3 

Degraded Dystric Orthic 
Brunisol Dystric 

Brunisol 

Degraded Orthic 
Dystric 
Brunisol 
Cleyed sub- 

y groüps 7 
* 

This mapping unit of pre- 
dominantly Orthic Dystric 
Brunisol well drained soils 
is very extensive and covers 
somewhat drier parts of the 
Crystal association. 

This mapping unit has a pre- 
dominantie of Degraded Dystric 
Brunisol subgroup of soils 
and usually tskes higher 
elevations within the 
association range. 

This map unit has significsnt 
inclusions of imperfectly 
or somewhat poorly drsined 
soils-as a result of flatter 
topography~ 

Dahl Association 

The Dahl Association is derived from shallow deposits overlying acidic 
bedrock, as is the Dragon and Decker association. There are three distinct 
rock formations within the mapped area from which parent material of the Dahl 
association originated. The most extensive formation is formed by the 
Topley Intrusions, Lower Jurassic intrusive rocks composed of large bodies 
of granite, granodiorite diorite and quartzdiorite (14;l). They occupy 
part of the north and north-eastern section of the map sheet. 
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Part of the Ootsa Lake group, volcanic rocks of Eocene or Oligocene 
age, with rhyolite as the predominant component and minor inclusions of 
dacite, trachyte and andesite (14) is spread through the southern and south- 
western part of the sheet, in smaller units than the Topley Intrusions. 
Interbedded sedimentary rocks of the Cache Creek group with a Ribbon Chert 
subdivision occupy a portion of the area along the north boundary of the 
map sheet. 

During the last glaciation valleys were filled with glacial drift 
and many of the rugged features of the terrain were smoothed out, particularly 
at lower elevations. The topography thus created was less rugged and cari 
be described as rolling snd hilly. Mater erosion in post glacial time 
removed part of the drift and exposed many rocky ridges and bare rock 
slopes. Nevertheless the most extensive areas are covered with shallow 
till, weathered rock material in situ or shallow colluvium creeping down 
steep rocky slopes. Hard or shattered rock is usually lying within three 
to five feet depth, but if the thickness of the deposits is less than 20 VE 
inches above thé rock, the soi1 is classified as a lithic phase. - glugg 

The Dshl association was mapped at elevations between 2,000 and 
3,500 feet and thus occupies the lowest elevations of the three associations I 
develoned on the same parent material. While on southern slopes these SO~LS 
sometimes are found above 3 500 fefget, on the north and north-east slopes 
they usually do not go highér than 3,000 feet in elevation. The most common 
textures are sandy loam and loamy Sand with sngular grave1 and stones in 
abundance. Dahl soils are rapidly and well drained, with moderately rapid 
snd rapid permeability. 



There is a wide range of soi.1 development within the Dahl association. 
The main reason for this is the complexity of topography and slope aspect. 
It, probably was enhanced by the frequency of forest fires on more exposed 
and drier locations. The dry southern exposures, sparsely forested and on 
places void of any trees, lend themselves well to development of Dark Gray 
Chernozemic and Regosolic soils, while shaded and treed areas within short 
distances have developed Dystric Brunisols. 

The Orthic Dystric Brunisol is the most widespread soi1 of the Dahl 
association while the Degraded Dystric Brunisol is the least. Their common 
a& the most characteristic feature is the brownish surface layer of slight 
iron and aluminum oxide accumulation. The Degraded Dystric Brunisol pro- 
files usually indicative of better moisture conditions have a thin, less than l 

one inch, ashy layer below the forest litter at the surface. The forest 
litter at the surface is 1 to 2 inches thick. 
Presently lodgepole pine is the main occupant of this soiIL. Locally, 
aspen are mixed with the pine. On the northern exposures a minor amount, 
of white spruce occurs. On the very shallow lithic soils tree caver is 
sparse %nd interspersed with bare rocks and boulders while on &eper POIL 
tions the tree canopy is denser and shrubs are more abundant. Mass caver 
is &se variable, very spotty and thinner on the drier south slopes ad 
more uniform on the north slopes. 

The Lithic Regosol and Lithic Rego or Orthic Dark Gray are differentiated 
on the basis of presence and thickness of the dark surface mïneral horizon 
and profile development. Under virgti conditions the surface layer has to 
be thicker than 3% inches in the Dark Gray but 's non-existent or less than 
two inches thick in Regosols. A This chernozemic horizon in the Dark Gray 
is sometimes a foot or more thick - loose or friable and with well expressed 
granülar structure. The dark color of the surface is maintained by 
accumulation and decomposition of organic matter from the growth of herbs, 
shrubs and grasses. The other differences are lack of development in 
regosolic profiles while some leaching and a weak change of color by 
oxidation in the subsoil of the Dark Gray occur. 
Vegetative caver consists of scattered, mostly stunted aspen, ma&spcies 
of shrubs and herbs and some grasses. Some less exposed sparsely treed 
sites have lodgepole pine while Douglas-fir is found in certain locations 
along'the north shore of Francois Lake. 

Dahl soils are fairly extensive and scattered through the area 
mostly adjacent to the till plain. They caver 78976 acres or 2.19% of 
the map sheet. These soils are covered by non-commercial forest stands. 
Some sparsely treed areas adjacent to population centers and with a good 
access are used as pastures. 



Map Units 

Symbol Dominant Significant 
Subgroup Subgroup Comments ~ 

DL1 Orthic Dystric 
Brunis01 

DL2 

DL3 

Gray 

Orthic Dystric 
Brunis01 

Lithic &fblc 
Regosol 
Lithic Dark 
f&qc+~no~m'L 

Orthic 
Dystric 
Brunis01 

Degraded 
Dystric 
Brunisol 
Lithic 
Subgroups ? . 

This map unit is the most K 
representative and wide- 
spread. Because of the com- 
plex topography a sig- 

y 

nificant proportion of dry, 
sparsely treed or bare 
slopes with regosolic and 
chernozemic soils are also 
included. 

This unit occupies the most < 
exposed and many times very 
steep and bare southern 
slopes with shallow, lithic 
soils. Trees and shrubs are 
scarce, miner vegetation 
caver depends on depth of 
the soil, steepness and 
erosion. 

This map unit occupies 
higher elevations within 
the association range and 
is transitional to Decker 
soils. 

Decker Association 

The Decker Association was mapped on shallow deposits overlying acidic 
bedrock as are the Dragon and Dahl associations. There are three distinct 
rock formations within the mapped area from which parent material of the ~ 
Decker association originated. The most extensive formation is formed by 
the Topley Intrus, ions, Lower Jurassic intrusive rocks composed of large 
bodies of granite,,granodiorite, diorite and quartz-diorite (I&;l). They 
occupy part of the north and north-eastern section of the map sheet. Part 
of the Ootsa Lake group, volcanic rocks of Eocene or Oligocene age, with 
a rhyolite as a predominant component and miner inclusions of dacite, 
trachyte and andesite (14) is spread through the southern and southwestern 
part'of the sheet, in smaller units than the Topley Intrusions. Inter- 
bedded sedimentary rocks of the Cache Creek group with a Ribbon Chert sub- 
division occupies a portion of the area along the north boundary of the 
map sheet. 

\ 
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During the last glaciation, valleys were filled with a glacial drift 
and many irregularities of terrain were smoothed out especially at lower 
elevations. The topography thus created was less rugged and could be 
described as rolling and hilly. Mater erosion in post glacial time removed 
part of the drift and revealed meny ridges and bare rock slopes, but most 
extensive are covered wïth shallow till, weathered rock material. in situ 
or shsllow colluvium creeping down steep rocky slopes. Hard or shattered 
rock is usually lying within three to five feet depth, but if the thick- 
ness of deposits is less than 20 inches above the rock, the soi1 is class- 
ified as a lithic phase. 

The Decker association was mapped at elevations between 3,000 and 
4,000 feet. On the north and northeast slopes the SO~LS may develop at 
3,000 feet but on south slopes they are developed at approximately 3,500 
feet elevation. They are therefore situated in the middle position of the 
three soil associations developed on the same material. The most common 
textures are sandy loam and loamy sand with sngular grave1 and stones in 
abondance. Decker SO~LS are rapidly, end well drained, with moderately 
rapid to rapid permeability. 

Considering the climate of the srea, typical SO~LS within this range 
of elevation are Dystric Brunisols, of which Degraded end Orthic Dystric 
Brunisols are the most common and in many areas are the only soils of the 
Decker association. They are characterized by a brownish surface layer up 
to 1 foot thick where the slight accumulation of iron snd eluminum oxides 
occur. Degraded Dystric Brunisol profiles have a thin (less than 1 inch) 
ashy layer below the forest litter which is usually indicative of somewhat 
moister conditions at the surface. The forest litter at the surface is 
1 to 2 inches thick. A mixed forest of lodgepole pine snd white spruce is 
often found in the described positions and elevation of the Decker associa- 
tion. Tree caver is sparse and interspersed with bare rocks snd boülders 
on the very shallow, lithic soils, while on deeper materisls the tree canopy 
5s more extensive end shrubs more abondant. Moss caver is variable. 

I 
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The Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzol is morphologically similsr to the 
Degraded Dystric Brunisol. Its reddish-brown surface horizon contains 
more iron and.aluminum snd the Upper part of it is usually enriched in 
organic matter. It occurs at higher elevations within the association 
range and on sites and slopes with more avsilable moisture for more 
intensive leaching. Forest caver consists of white spruce-Rngelmsnn 
spruce hybrids, Engelmann spruce, lodgepole pine and alpine fir. Shrubs 
and mosses indicate a moister and more productive site. 

Decker soils are fairly extensive and caver the middle positions 
between the Dragon at higher snd the Dahl soils at lower elevations. They 
are found in ail parts of the area and caver 47178 acres or 1.31s of the 
map sheet. 

These soils are exclusively covered by non-commercial forest and 
mostly occur in inaccessible parts of the map sheet. 

Map Units 

Symbol Dominant Significant 
Subgroup Subgroup Comments 

DR1 Degraded 
Dystric 
Brunis01 

Orthic Humo- 
Ferric Podzol 
Lithic 
Subgroups , ? 

DR2 Degraded 
Dystric 
Brunisol 

Orthic 
Dystric 
Brunis01 
Lithic 
Subgroups 7 c 

This mapping unit is found 
at the higher elevations 
snd on north, northeast 
exposures within the 
association range. The 
Orthic P-1 as a sig- 
nificant member indicates 
areas bordering or closely 
related to the Dragon soils. 1 

This unit'occupies lower 
elevations on shaded mountain 
slopes or higher southern 
exposures. Some Lithic 
Regosols are included but 
not considered significant. 

Deserters Association 

The Deserters association is developed from glacial till deposits as much 
as 400 feet thick (l), predominsntly of medium to moderately fine texture. 
The gray colored till is a very hard>and compact mixture of soi-l, pebbles and 
gravel. Stony and cobbly sreas also occur. It covers a rolling snd drumlinized 
till plain in the middle position between the Barrett association on the lower 
till. plain and the Twain association at higher elevations. 
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The Deserters soils have a 
elongated moderate slopes ( y%) 
terrain (6-3046) to complex and-very steep (6-606/0) slopes. Elevations 
range between 3,000 and 4,000 feet. The texture regularly becomes finer 
with depth, from ssndy loam or light; loam at the surface to loam or clay 
loam in subsoil and parent material. Grave1 and moderate amounts of 
stones and cobbles are found throughout the solum. Organic litter on the 
surface varies in thickness from one to four inches, while the peaty layer 
on poorly drained soils in depressions may be a foot thick or more. Lime 
is leached out of the profile, into the parent material, usually to 5 or 
6 feet in depth. Permeability is slow to moderately slow, depending on 
variability of texture and consistence in the subsoil. Depth to the un- 
changed parent material averages four feet. Root penetration is fre- 
quently impeded by a hard, compact subsoil. 

wide range in topography from single 
and complex gently to strongly rolling , 1. 

Physiogrophlc Setting 

Like the Barrett association these soils also belong to the broad 

f 
roup of Gray Luvisol soils. Their main characteristic is a leached 
eluvial) horizon in the Upper part of the profile and a horizon (illuvial) 

of clay accumulation in the subsoil. 

The soils of the Deserters association belong mainly to the Brunisolic 
Gray Luvisol subgroup and are moderately well to well drained with granular 

l 

or subangular blocky structure and coarser textured surface. Higher rainfall 
and more intensive leachjng is required to develop these soils and con- 
sequently they are found at higher elevations than the Barrett SO~LS. 
have a reddish-brown surface horizon from iron and aluminum (oxide) 

=@Y 

accumulation, underladn by a leached, whitish horizon. This is transitional \ 
to the clay enriched, angular-blocky la er 

A thin ashy layer (l-2 inches 3 
in the regularly below 20" depth 

subsoil. below forest litter is often present. 



The present forest caver is composed of lodgepole pine &d spruce species. 
The proportion of spruce is greater than in the tree composition on the 
Barrett association. In some stands alpine fir regeneration occurs. 
The abundance of shrubs and herbs varies with the density of the stand, 
but is generally greater than on the Orthic Gray Luvisol soils. The 
moss layer is thicker and its composition tends towards species requiring 
a moister site. 

The Orthic Gray Luvisol subgroup was mapped as a minor member of some 
mapping units at lower elevations on south slopes. The surface horizon, 
sometimes slightly brown in the Upper half is underlain by a clay 
accumulation horizon of angûlar blocky structure. The tree species are the 
same as on the Brunisolic Gray Luvisol soils with white spruce replacing cizT2vLJ 
Ehgelmann spruce. T ayers 

slayer I- 

Bisequa Humo-Ferric Podzols are also included as a minor subgroup 
of the Deserters association and are found on the higher elevations within 
the association range. Morphologically they are not much different from 
the Brunisolic Gray Luvisols except for a thicker or redder layer and 
usually thicker organic mat at the soi1 surface. Ehgelmann spruce and . . alpine fir are the main tree species. T-m-- 
vaded bv the species typical of higher elevations. Moss layer is thick 
and composedx species prerev sites. 

In depressional areas and lower parts of gentle slopes, where 
moisture accumulates, gleyed and gleysolic soils are formed. Mottled, 
gleyed and duller colored profiles of these imperfectly to poorly drained 
soils show the prevailing influence of moisture in such locations. Tree 
growth is faster and the understory,more abundant on imperfectly and 
somewhat poorly drained sites, while very poorly drained areas are usually 
devoid of tree growth. The Deserters association is very extensive in the 
area. It covers &79721 acres or 13.3% of the màp sheet. 

This soil is largely under forest and no other uses are considered 
feasible at present. 

Map Units I 

Symbol Dominant sqgllf1cant 
Subgroup Subgroup Comments 

Dl Brunisolic' 
Gw 
Luvisol 

The most extensive of 
Deserters soils; moderately 
well drained. sandy loam 
to loam surface capping 
regularly occurs. 
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M a p U n i t s (Cont'd) 

Symbol Dominant Significant 
Subgroup Subgroup Comments 

D2 Brunisolic 
Gray Luvisol 

Gleyed 
Brunisolic 
Gray Luvisol 

D3 Brunisolic 
Gray 
Luvisol 

Orthic Gray 
Luvisol 

D4 Brunisolic Orthic Gray 
Gray Luvisol Luvisol 

Gleyed 
Subgroups f 

D5 

D6 

Brunisolic 
Gray 
Luvisol 

Bisequa 
Humo-Ferric 
Podzol 
Gleyed. 2, 
Subgroups , 

Gleyed 
Brunisolic 
Gr aY 
Luvisol 

Brunisolic 
Gray Luvisol 
Gleysolic$ 
<x,7’ 1~ 

Inclusions of low lying 
and seepage areas with 
imperfectly drained Orthic 
and/or Brunisolic Gray I 
Luvisol soils are con- 
sidered significant. 
These sites have also 
better forest stands. 

Orthic Gray Luvisol as a 
significant member of the 
unit usually occupies lower 
elevations, drier southern 
exposures or portions with 
finer textured and com- 
pact surface. Lodgepole 
pine forest is in pre- 
valence on these sites. 

This map unit is a com- 
bination of D2 and D3. 

Bisequa Humo-Ferric 
Podzol as a miner member 
covers more moist, higher 
or shaded parts of the 
mapping unit. It is dis- 
tinguished by a thick 
reddish-brown layer on the - 
surface and in most cases 
by the leached, ashy 
layer below forest litter, 
one to three inches thick. * 
Gleyed subgroups of 
imperfectly to somewhat 
poorly drsined Gray 
and Podzolic soils occur in 
depressions and seepage 
positions. 

Mostly flat-depressional 
areas with predominance of 
gleyed imperfectly drained 
soils, and significant in- - 
clusions of poorly drained 
ones. Moderately well drain- 
ed Brunisolic Gray Luvisol '* 
occurs on humps or slopes 
with a good external drainage. 
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Dragon Association 

The Dragon Association is mapped on shallow deposits overlying the 
acidic bedrock on three distinct rock formations within the area. The most 
extensive formation is formed by the Topley Intrusions-Lower Jurassic 
intrusive rocks composed of large bodies of granite, granodiorite, diorite 
and quartz diorite (l&;l). They occupy part of the north and north-eastern 
section of the map sheet. 

Physiogrophic Setting 

Part of the Ootsa Lake Group or similar volcanic rocks of Eocene or 
Oligocene age, with rhyolite as a predominant component and minor inclusions 
of dacite, trachyte and andesite (14) is spread through the southern and 
south-western part of the sheet, in smaller units than the Topley Intrusions. 
Interbeded sedimentary rocks of Cache Creek group with a Ribbon Chert sub- 
division occupies a position of the area along the north boundary of the 
map sheet. 

Al1 areas of these rock formations were covered by glacial drift during 
the last glaciation. Some of it was subsequently eroded, and many peaks and 
side slopes are exposed as bare rock, but the most extensive areas are 
covered by a shallow drift, weathered rock material in situ or shallow 
colluvium creeping down steep rocky slopes. These shallow deposits form 
the parent materials of the Dragon, Decker and Dahl associations, depending 
on the profile development. Hard or disintegrating rock is usually en- 
countered within three to five feet depth; if shallower than 20 inches, 
the soi1 is classified as lithic. 

The topography of these rock formations varies considerably from 
rolling and steeply sloping (10-3046) at lower elevations to very steep and 
extremely steep, mountainous over (3%) in, many areas at the elevation of 
4,000 feet or higher. The Dragon association was mapped at elevations 
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between 3,500 and 4,500 feet, where a cold climate and higher precipitation 
prevail. The soils develop at lower altitudes on the north and northeast 
slopes and at much higher elevations on southerly exposures. Sandy loam 
and loamy sand with angülar grave1 snd stones are the main textures of the 
Dragon soils. As a result of leaching and clay movement a loam texture 
in the subsoil occurs in places. Dragon soi!.s are well to rapidly drained, 
with moderately rapid to rapid permeability. 

Above certain elevations Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzol SO~LS occur. The 
main characteristic feature of the Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzol profile is 1 
to 4 inch ashy layer at the surface. This leached horizon is underlain by 
a reddish-brown subsurface layer 12-15 inches thick, where iron and aluminum 
oxides and decomposed organic matter accumulate. This iron-rich layer is 
very friable and has a well developed granüiar structure. The forest 
litter at the surface is up to k inches thick. The present forest caver 
consists of Engelmann spruce, lodgepole pine and Alpine fir with predominance 
of either at different locations. Alpine fir is more abundant at higher 
elevations mainly as a result of fire history. Tree and shrub caver is 
low and interspersed with bare rock pavement and boulders on shallow, lithic 
soils, while in deeper positions tree canopy might be quite dense and shrubs 
abundant. The moss layer is variable also, usually being thicker and more 
uniform on the northern exposures. At foothill positions where seepage 
water moving downward along rock faces is collected, forest growth is 
more virorous regardless of soi1 depth. Besides moisture, this may be due 
also to some other factors such as fertility. 

. 

The Degraded Dystric Brunisol was mapped as a miner member of some 
mapping units. It is morphologically very similar to the Orthic Humo- 
Ferric Podzol. The reddish-brown surface horizon is sometimes thinner 
thsn in Podzols, but the most important difference is its lesser content 
of iron and aluminum. Present forest caver is similar to the above with 
lodgepole pine being usually predominant to the Fngelmann spruce; Alpine 
fir is of the miner occurrence. 

The Dragon association was mapped mostly in the north and north- 
east section of the area covering 81672 acres or 2.26% of the map sheet. 

Dragon soils are predominantly under non-commercial forest stand 
and in inaccessible parts of the surveyed area. 

Map Units 

Symbol Dominant Significant 
Subgroup Subgroup Comments 

DNl Orthic Humo- Lithic Orthic This is the more extensive 
Ferric Podzol Humo-Ferric member of the Dragon assoc- 

Podzol iation, some very shallow 
lithic regosol soils may 
occur, but it consists " 
mostly of podzolic and 
lithic podzol soils. It 
is usually mapped in com- 
plexes with soils on basai 
till and/or colluvial soils. 
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M a p U n i t s (Contld) 

Symbol Dominant Significant 
Subgroup Sllbgroup Comments 

DN2 Orthic Humo- Degraded This map unit includes 
Ferric Podzol Dystric some drier parts with De- 

Brunisol graded Dystric Brunisol 
Lithic 7 soils and lithic subgroups. 
Subgroups ' Regosolic soils are of 

mînor occurrence. 

Driftwood Association 

The Driftwood association consists of a group of soils developed on 
lacial. till deposits. 

f 0. 
The mantle of basai till is up to 400 feet thick 

E;xcept for an occasional moderately coarse textured area, the till is 
of medium to moderately fine texture and of very hard consistence. Grave& 
pebbles, cobbles, stones and sometimes boulders are components of the till. 

Physiogrophlc Settlng 

The undulating and rolling till (515$.slope) is the parent material 
of Driftwood soils and represents a very small part of a till plain which 
is occupied by the Barrett association. Elevation ranges between 2,500 
and 3,500 feet. Loam and clay loam are common textures of these soils 
with modifications of sandy loam texture at the surface in certain locations. 
Lime is leached deep into the parent material. Permeability is slow due to 
the texture and compactness of the soil. Root penetration is impeded for 
the same reason. 
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The Driftwood soils belong to the Dark Gray Luvisol subgroup. They 
are well to moderately well drained and distinguished by a dark surface 
horizon more than 2 inches thick under natural vegetation and 6 inches or 
more thick when cultivated. This dark horizon is underlain by a pale 
leached layer 10 to 15 inches thick. A clay accumulation layer beneath 
it is of similar thickness and has well developed angular blocky structure. 
The dark colored surface horizon of Dark Gray Luvisol soils is a result 
of the incorporation of decomposed organic matter, mostly from fibrous 
roots, into the surface minerai horizon. This could have happened either 
by introducing agriculture practices or by natural causes such as the 
burning of an area and the successive invasion by grasses, herbs, shrubs 
and deciduous trees. Both of these factors played a role in forming and 
maintaining Driftwood SO~LS, but more than three-quarters of the soils 
are under cultivation or pasture. 
The natural vegetation is changed by the influence of man and domestic 
anima&s. Uncultivated areas have sparse or Young aspen forest and 
abundant shrub and herb caver. Steep, and sometimes very steep and dr- 
oughty southern exposures have aspen forest and herbs and on some places 
stunted aspen growth-with grasses dominating the ground caver. 

The Orthic Gray Luvisol soi1 is a component of some mapping units. 
It has a similar profile as Dark Gray Luvisol, except for the dark top 
which is missing, because it was developed under coniferous forest. The 
shrub and herb layers are not as well developed as under aspen, but the 
moss layer is continuous, composed mostly of mosses growing on drier, 
shaded sites. 

In depressional areas and lower parts of gentle slopes, where water 
accumulates, gleyed and gleysolic soils occur. Mottled, gleyed and 
daller colored profiles of these imperfectly to poorly drained soils show 
the prevailing influence of moisture in such locations. Changes in 
composition and abondance of vegetation, particularly in the under- 
story, compared to the well and moderately well drained sites, is very 
noticeable. 

The Driftwood association is not extensive and is located mostly 
around Grassy Plains, Francois Lake and Palling settlements. It covers 
only 34359 acres or 0;95% of the map sheet. 

It is predominantly used for agriculture as pasture, for hay 
production or grain growing for green feed and silage. 

\ 
Map Units 

Sy-mbol Dominant Significant 
Subgroup Subgroup Comments 

DD1 Dark Gray 
Luvisol 

There is a very smal.1 cul- 
tivated area of this unit 
of moderately well drained 
Dark Gray Luvisol SO~L. 



M a p U n i t s (Cont'd) 

Symbol 

DD2 

Dominant Significant 
Subgroup Comment~ 

- Subgroup 

Dark Gray Orthic Gray This is a mapping unit of 
Luvisol Luvisol predominsntly cultivated or 

pastured areas, with 
significant inclusions of 
forest land with Orthic 
Gray Luvisol soils. 

DD3 Dark Gray 
Luvisol 

Orthic Gray Significant inclusions of 
Luvisol low lying and/or seepage 
Gleyed 
Subgroups y 

areas with gleyed, imper- 
fectly drained Orthic and 'X 
Dark Gray Luvisol soils. 

Fort St. James Association 

The Fort St. James association was derived from glaciolacustrine clay 
sediments. They were deposited in the Fort St. James laking basin during 
the recession stage of the last glaciation. The thickness of the deposits 
varies from a Êew feet at the edges of the basjn to more thsn a hundred feet 
in the deepest portions. The clays are varved, with laminations up to 8 
inches thick. Judging by a few deep cuts the clays ane underlain by silts 
at 10-12 feet from the surface. 
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The topography is mostly level to undulating with some miner areas of 
shallow lacustrine overlying till having gently to moderately rollind topog- 
raphy. The elevation ranges between 2,250 and 2,600 feet. The texture of 
the soi1 and parent material is heavy clay. The Fort St. James soils are 
moderately well to imperfectly drained with an extremely low percolation 
rate and a very high water holding capacity. The depth to unchanged parent 
material averages 3 feet. Lime is generally leached out of the soi.1 profile 
and the Upper part of the parent material. Occasional roots penetrate into 
the subsoil along cracks. 

The Gray Luvisol is the major soil subgroup in the Fort St. James 
association. The general characteristic of Gray Luvisolic is a light 
colored leached horizon at the surface and a clay and fine clay accumulation 
layer in the subsoil. The Orthic Gray Luvisol is by far the most widespread 
soil of the Fort St. James association. The whitish, leached layer below 
the thin leaf mat is 5 to 6 inches thick. The Upper half has a moderately 
well developed platy structure and the lower half breaks into angular blocks 
transitional to the subsoil. The subsoil layer which has more fine clay than 
the horizons above or below, occurs between 6 and 24. inches. It cari be sub- 
divided into an Upper part with well developed prismatic or columnar structure 
and a lower part where laminations are often discernible. In a dry condition 
it breaks along cleavage faces into large lumps or columns which are extremely . 
hard and sometimes impossible to break into smaller pieces. Aspen, white 
spruce and lodgepole pine are the main tree species presently occupying these 
soils. Aspen is usually dominant. The shrub and herb layers are generally 
well developed. . 

Gleyed Orthic Gray Luvisol soi& are imperfectly drained with a some- 
what duller colored profile than Orthic Gray Luvisol. The surface organic 
litter is thicker, but the most obvious feature is mottling in the subsoil 
and some gleying in the lower subsoil and Upper part of the parent material 
caused by a longer water saturation. Abundant and more vigorous growth as 
well as slight difference in composition of vegetation distinguish these 
imperfectly drained from the previously described moderately well drained 
soils. Shrubs and herbs, usually associated with a moister environment, 
occupy a more prominent place in the understory. 

The Fort St. James association was mapped only at the extreme north- 
east corner of the map area. It covers 58666 acres or 1.6349 of the map 
sheet. 

These soils are under forest and due to their very fine texture, 
coarse structure and extremely hard consistence in dry conditions are not 
suitable for arable agriculture. 

Map Units 

x 
Symbol Dominant Significant 

Subgroup Subgroup Comments 

FJ im Orthic Gray Gleyed Orthic 
Luvisol Gray Luvisol .' 
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Kluk Association 

The Kluk association was mapped on glaciolacustrine beach deposits. 
These deposits were formed along some lakeshores of Vanderhoof and Fort 
St. James laking basins, that were exposed to prevailing winds. Beach 
ridges marking shore line positiors of different water levels are well 
expressed in certain locations. Wave action washed out fine silt and 
clay particles from the underlying till, leaving Sand, grave1 and some 
stones. Layers of different texture and thickness often alternate. The 
thickness of these deposits rarely exceeds 5 to 6 feet and is mostly be- 
tween 3 and 4 feet. The beach deposits are underlain by glacial till and 
in places by lacustrine clays. 

The topography is moderately to strongly slo$.ng (6-l$), and the 
elevation ranges between Gravelly loamy sand and 
gravelly sand capping ov 1s and sands. These SO~LS 
are very rapidly drained and very rapidly permeable and consequently are 
liable to severe droughtiness. Better moisture status of the soi1 occurs 
in areas where slowly permeable till is not far from the surface, and a 
perched water table occurs. 

Orthic and Degraded Dystric Brunisols are the two subgroups of soils 
in the Kluk association. They are characterieed by a brownish surface 
layer about 6 inches thick where slight accumulation of iron and aluminum 
oxides and organic matter occurs. In addition the Degraded Dystric Brunisol 
has a very thin, leached, ashy layer below the forest litter. The soi1 
profile is very shallow and the transition to parent material abrupt with 
a Sharp change in color and a slight change in consistence and texture. 
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Presently the forest caver consists of lodgepole pine mixed with white spruce 
and in certain locations with aspen. The shrub snd herb caver is sparse 
due to the lack of moisture. Athin layer of dry mosses and/or lichens covers - 
the soi1 surface in most areas. Under mature forest stands a thicker organic 
matt is developed and the shrub snd moss caver is more abundant. 

The Kluk association represents a relatively small area and is con- 
fined to the margin of lacustrine basin around Vanderhoof snd Fort St. James. 
It covers 8'70.5 acres or 0.24% of the map sheet. L 

These soi& are entirely under forest and no other uses are foreseen 
at present. 

Map Units 

Symbol Dominent Significant 
Subgroup Subgroup Comment~ 

KKl Orthic Dystric Degraded This unit has predominantly 
Brunisol Dystric the Orthic subgroup - due 

Brunisol to a less moist micro- 
environment under open stands. d 

KK2 Degraded 
Dystric 
Brunisol 

,Orthic Dystric The Degraded subgroup pre- 
Brunisol dominates indicating better * 

moisture conditions. 

Knewstubb Association 

The Knewstubb association was mapped 'on medium tetiured glaciolacustrine 
deposits. From the coarser texture compared to the other lacustrine deposits 
and,from its position at only certain locations at the edges of a lacustrine < 
basin, it is concluded that these deposits were laid down close to the mouth 
of glacial streams feeding the lakes. Such deposits are found covering lower 
ends of esker complexes at the boundaries with a lacustrine basin or separating 
outwash plains in wide channels from somewhat lower lying lacustrine sediments. + 
In certain areas these deposits were found at elevations much higher than the 
mainlaking basin, indicating temporary glacial lakes at such locations. Most 
of the Knewstubb deposits are shallow, usually pitted or ridged and channelled, 
underlain by gravelly or sandy outwash and unsorted esker material. 

The topography is variable ranging (due to seaere erodibility) from 
moderately rolling (9-155) t o very strongly (15-3%) sloping. The elevation 
ranges between 2,500 and approximately 3,200 feet. Fine sandy loam and silt 
loam are predominant textures with some sandy loam modifications. Inter- 
layering of different textures in the profile is common. These are well 

* drained soils with moderate to moderately rapid permeability. Runoff is also 
rapid in many areas. 
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The Knewstubb association contains two groups of soils: Degraded 
Qystric Brunisols and Degraded Eutric Brunisols. The Degraded Qystric 
Brunisols are distinguished by a thin leached layer below the forest 
litter, less than an înch thick and a brownish layer 6 to 10 inches thick 
beneath it. Slight iron and aluminum accumulation gives it a brownish- 
reddish cast which fades with depth, The surface soi1 is very friable 
and has a granular to subangular blocky structure. The subsoil has the 
same fine sandy loam or silty loam texture as the surface, but with in- 
creasing depth, usually below three feet, the texture becomes coasser. 
The soi1 is acid through the whole profile. 

Physiogrophlc Setting 

The Degraded Eutric Brunisol has a weak brownish surface layer 5 to 
10 inches thick, sometimes overlain by a thîn, weakly leached horizon below 
the forest litter. This brownish color is a result of slight accumulation 
of iron and aluminurn oxides. The surface soi1 is very friable and of granular 
to subangular blocky structure. The second, somewhat leached horizon up tc 
a foot or more thick occurs in the subsoil. This is a transitional horizon 
with some clay peds and small pockets of clay flows, which leads to the last 
layer of the profile where clay accumulation in thin layers and pockets are 
more evident. 
Lodgepole pine and aspen with some mixture of white spruce make up the pres- 
ent forest caver of these soils. Semi-open stands of aspen and lodgepole 
pine are found on southern exposures on many ridges and humps while northern 
shaded sides and locations around depressions have a denser forest of lodge- 
pole pine and white spruce. Better growth of understory is also confined 
to such locations because of less droughty conditions during the growing season. 
Moss layer of any significance is slso confined to the same locations. 
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P 

Knewstubb soils are not too extensive and were mapped on both sides 
of Big Bend Creek, along the lower part of the Sutherland River valley and 
at Babine Lake, along part of Fort St, James esker, along the Nithi River 
and Newstubb Lake. They comprise less than ten mapping units, mostly in 
complexes with other lacustrine or glacio-flucial soils covering 37120 
acres or 1.0% of the map sheet. 

The Knewstubb association is under forest mostly of non-commercial 
value. Due to the rough topography, these soils are not suitable for 
agriculture. 

Map Units 

Symbol Dominant Significant 
Subgroup Subgroup Comments 

KBî Degraded 
Dystric 
Brunis01 

Degraded 
Eutric 
Brunisol 

Mapes Association 

The Mapes association was mapped on'sandy post-glacial river terraces, 
sandy outwash plains along the wider river valleys and sandy deltaic 
deposits. It has the same parent material as the Nithi association, coarse 
and very coarse sands, but lacks a finer capping as Nithi soils have. 
Occasional gravelly patches occur but are not widespread. The wind left 
its mark on the landscape in the form of many (small and medium size) dunes. 

Physiographic Se tting 
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Although some channels and kettles occur, they are not typical of the 
undulating to gentle rolling topography (2-s slopes). The elevation ranges 
between 2,200 and 2,500 feet with the large& percentage falling between 
2,200 and 2,300 feet. The common textures are sand and loamy Sand with 
medium or coarse sand and a minor percentage of fine Sand. These are very 
droughty, rapidly permeable and rapidly drained soils. 

There are two soi1 groups included in the Mapes association: the 
Orthic Regosol and the Orthic Dystric Brunisol. The Orthic Regosol has no 
profile development or it is SO weakly expressed that no appreciable 
difference exists between the surface soil, subsoil or parent material. 
Some differences in color and texture were observed on places, due to 
differences in parent material. No development of structure and little 
change in consistence has taken place in the Upper 4 to 5 feet. 

The Orthic Dystric Brunisol has a brownish surface layer from weak 
oxidation and accumulation of iron and aluminum. It is 6 to 10 inches 
thick and USU~~Y could be subdivided into an Upper 4 to 5 hches of the 
distinct reddish-brown color and a lower half that fades out toward dull 
variegated tones of the underlying sands, This brownish horizon is loose 
and has weak subangular blocky structure. The subsoil is composed of 
medium and coarse sands. 
The present forest caver consists of' semi-open stands of non-commercial 
lodgepole pine. Some white spruce, aspen and birch are scattered on the 
shaded sides of humps and ridges or in small depressions and channels. The 
gro&h of shrubs and herbs under the forest is very poor except in some 
depressions and shaded sites where limited moisture is available for a 
longer period. Moss layer is thin and irregular and often has a significant 
proportion of lichens. Unforested or sparsely forested areas have some 
poorly growing herbs and grasses. Most of the Mapes sKl.s are forested, 
but some of the areas adjacent to lacustrine soils were cleared in un- 
successful farming attempts. Such areas have mostly reverted back to wild 
pasture and brush. 

The Mapes association is of medium extent and mostly mapped on Upper 
terraces along the Nechako river from Vanderhoof, to Knewstubb Lake and 
also on outwash plains and terraces along the Endako to Burns Lake. It 
covers 27464 acres or 0.76% of the map sheet. 

Map Units 

Symbol Dominant Significant 
Subgroup Subgroup Comments 

MS1 Orthic 
Dystric 
Brunisol 

Orthic 
Regosol 

There are less mapping units 
where the Orthic Qystric 
Brunisol predominates, be- 
cause of the weak develop- 
ment of the soil profile in 
most areas. 
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M a p U n i t s (Cont'd) 

Symbol Dominant Significant 
Subgroup Subgroup Comments 

MS2 Orthic 
Regosol 

Orthic 
Dystric 
Brunisol 

Al1 of the Mapes soils 
within the northern part 
of the map sheet were 
assigned to this mapping 
unit. 

Morice Association 

The Morice association was mapped on sandy and gravelly kames and kame 
terraces. These deposits are not sorted or are very poorly sorted because 
of ice-contact deposition and incomplete sorting by short-lived streams. 
Most kames were formed by slumping and shifting of glacial. material along 
the valley walls and subsequently eroded by fluvial action. Kames are 
made up of shallow mistures of sand and grave1 overlying glacial. till and 
in places bedrock. Some better preserved humps are 20 to 30 feet thick. 
Usually these deposits are found on lower parts of slopes in the valleys 
and along the shores of some lakes. 

Physiographic Setting 

The topography is irregular and hummocky in kames, and rolling to 
steeply or very steeply sloping in kame terraces, conforming partly to the 
pre-existing till slopes or rock faces. Members of the Morice association 
are found between 2,500 and 3,500 feet. This elevation range corresponds 
closely to where a retreat or stagnation of ice occurred. At this elevation 
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most of the ablation areas are also found. Gravelly sand and gravelly loamy 
Sand are the most common textures; gravelly sandy loam is less common. 
Stoniness is variable from very stony to stone-free. Lime was not observed 
at any depth in kame materials. Permeability and drainage are rapid to very 
rapid. 

Orthic and Degraded Dystric Brunisols are the two subgroups of soils 
in the Morice association, with the Orthic in predominance. These soils have 
a brownish surface layer up to one foot thick as a resült of a weak accumula- 
tion and oxidation of iron and aluminum. In addition the Degraded Qystric 
Brunisol has a thin, (less than an inch thick) leached, ashy layer below the 
forest litter. The surface soil has a weak granular structure. The depth 
of the soil profile to unchanged parent material varies, but does not exceed 
3 feet. 
Presently the forest caver consists of lodgepole pine with a small percen- 
tage of spruce and aspen. The composition, abundance and growth of the 
understory depends on exposure, slope and the depth of coarse material over 
underlying till. The shallower the deposits over the till, the better the 
moisture condition of the soïi. 

The Morice association is of minor occurrence and was mapped in not 
more than 10 mapping units within the surveyed area, covering 6534 acres or 
0.1% of the map sheet. 

It is entirely under forest and no other uses are feasible at present 
except grave1 supply for road building. 

Map Units 

Symbol Dominant Significant 
Subgroup Subgroup Comments 

Ml Orthic Dystric Degraded Vegetation expresses the 
Brunisol Dystric variability of the materials. 

Brunisol 

Nechako Association 

The Nechako association consists of soils developed on vertically accreted 
alluvial river terraces. They are situated along larger streams above the 
present flood plain with some terraces 50 to 100 feet above the river. These 
alluvial deposits are of variable texture and originate as the deposition 
product of materials eroded from the surrounding lacustrine and till deposits. 
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The topography of Nechako soils varies from level to undulating 
(O-5$) and gently rolling to moderately sloping (5-s), rarely strongly 
sloping (lO-15%). The elevation ranges between 2,100 and 2,500 feet. A 
finer textured capping of silty loam from 1 to 3 feet thick is underlain 
by fine or medium sands. These soils are above present flood level and 
are mainly well drained. Some depressional or flat areas with very slow 
or without external drainage are imperfectly drained. 

Physiographic Settlng 

The Nechako association is composed of Gray Luvisol soils whose 
main characteristic is a light colored horizon at the surface and a layer 
of clay accumulation in the subsoil. The Orthic Gray Luvisol subgroupis 
the most widespread of Nechako soils, Its whitish, leached layer below 
the leaf mat is 5 to 8 inches thick. It has moderately well developed 
platy structure. The Upper few inches of this horizon commonly have a 
weak brownish cast. The clay accumulation layer in the subsoil varies in 
thickness as well as in clay content, sometimes it is only 5 to 6 inches 
thick,, while at other times it is 15 inches thick. It has moderately 
well to well developed angular blocky structure. A abrupt break separates 
this layer from the underlying ssndy material. The present tree caver 
consists mainly of aspen with scattered white spruce snd lodgepole pine. 
The shrub and herb layers are generally thin. I< 

The Gleyed Orthic Gray Luvisol soïls are imperfectly drained giving 
them a profile somewhat duller in color thsn the Orthic Gray Luvisol 
soi.ls. Mottling snd gleying in the lower subsoil is caused by a temporary 
high water table. Here vegetative growth is vigorous. Particülarly 
noticeable in the s,hrub and herb layer are species requiring a moister 
environment. 

The Nechako association is mapped on terraces and alluvial plains 
along the Nechako snd Endako Hivers, sometimes in complexes with Stellako 
or Nithi soils. It covers 9772 acres or 0.2'7% of the map sheet. 

This soi1 is partly cleared and under agricultural production, mostly 
of forage crops. Small acreages around settlements are used for home- 
grown hardy vegetables. I 
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Map Units 

Symbol Dominant Significant 
Subgroup su%group Comments 

Nl O-r-hic Gray 
Luvisol 

This map unit of well drained 
Nechako soils is the most 
extensive. 

N2 Orthic Gray 
Luvisol 

Gleyed Inclusions of low lying, 
Orthic Gray slightly depressional areas 
Luvisol with gleyed imperfectly 

drained soils give this map 
unit partly better forest 
stands and more vigorous 
lower vegetation. 

N3 Gleyed Orthic Orthic Gray This map unit occupies areas 
Gray Luvisol Luvisol where flat depressional 

topography prevails and 
consequently Gleyed Gray 
Luvisol soils predominate. 
These are better forest sites 
with enough moisture during 
the growing season for 
optimal tree growth. 

Nithi Association 

The Nithi association is developed on sandy postglacial river terraces 
and sandy outwash plains situated in wide river valleys. These coarse and 
very coarse sands are the same parent material as those forming the Mapes 
association. The Nithi association is distinct from the latter in that it 
has two to two and a half feet of finer textured capping. At two areas on 
the edges of the lacustrine basin, thinner stratification of silty layers 
alternating with sands indicate some influence of laking. Some stones and 
gravels may occur in spots but the content is insignificant. 

The topography varies from level to undulating and gently rolling 
(0.5~9%). The elevation ranges between 2,x)0 and 2,500 feet with most 
areas falling between 2,200 and 2,300 feet. Fine andvery find sandyloam 
are the main textures with silt loam as a very minor component. These are 
well drained soils with moderate to moderately rapid permeability. 
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Physiographic Se tting 

The Nithi association contains three groups of SO~LS: Degraded Dystric 
Brunisol, Degraded Eutric Brunisol, 'and Orthic Gray Luvisol. The first two 
caver approximately the same acreage and the third only occasionally occurs. 
The Degraded Dystric Brunisols are distinguished by a thin light colored layer 
no thicker than an inch immediately below the forest litter which in turn is 
underlain by a 6 to 10 inch brownish layer. A slight iron and aluminwn oxide 
concentration gives the latter its brownish color. The surface soi1 is very 
friable and of granular of subangular bloc& structure. The subsoil becomes 
somewhat coarser occasionally, but mostly it is of the same fine sandy loam 
texture as the surface. Medium and coarse variegated sands occur at a depth 
of two to two and one-half feet. 
Presently lodgepole pine, spruce and scattered aspen are the main tree species. 
In small depressions or at the foot of slopes where the underlying till holds 
seepage moisture longer (and closer to the root zone> the percentage of 
spruce increases. The abundance and growth of shrubs and herbs depends in 
the same way on micro-topography and closeness to the valley sides. The moss 
layer is patchy and mostly thin. 

The Degraded Eutric Brunisol has a brownish surface horizon usually no 
more than 6 tiches thick, sometimes overlain by a thin weakly leached lqyer 
below the forest litter. The brownish color of the surface horizon originates 
from a slight iron and aluminum accumulation and oxidation. A second leached 
layer up to one foot or more thick occurs in the Upper subsoil. The surface 
soil and subsoil are very friable and have well developed granular or sub- 
angular blocky structure. In the lower subsoil some clay accumulation occurs 
in small pockets or thin silty layers. Orthic Gray Luvisol soils result if 
silt loam layers are thicker and clay movement more evident. Very thin layers 
of finer texture sometimes persist to 4 or 5 feet in depth. 
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The present forest caver on these SO~LS are similar to that on the prev- 
iously described Degraded Dystric Brunisols. Retention of moisture in the 
subsoil is somewhat better for a short duration. This may have a slight 
effect on forest and shrub growth. 

The Nithi association is not an extensive soil. It is mapped mostly 
in complexes with other sandy outwash, alluvial or lacustrine soils. 

It is found in the valleys along the Nechako and Endako rivers and 
covers 8'7'06 acres or 0.24% of the map sheet. 

Nithi soils are almost exclusively under forest. Some smaller areas 
are cleared and cültivated, but the intricate pattern of finer textured 
Nithi and coarser Mapes soils mskes it difficult to farm profitably because 
of the high droughtiness of Mapes soils during the growing season. 

Map Units 

Symbol Dominant Significant 
Subgroup Subgroup Comments 

NTl Degraded 
Dystric 
Brunisol 

Degraded 
Eutric 
Brunis01 

Degraded Dystric Brunisols 
are in predominance. They 
usually have thicker brownisl 
layer at the surface, while 
Degraded Eutric Brunisols 
are of finertexture, par- 
ticularly in subsoil. 

NT2 Degraded 
Eutric 
Brunis01 

Degraded This is the reverse to the 
Dystric above comination with some 
Brunisol Orthic Gray Luvisol as a 
Orthic Gray * miner component. 
Luvisol 

i Oona Association 

The Oona association is derived from shallow deposits overlying basic 
bedrock. There are four major rock formations within the map area that are 
the source of the parent material of Oona soi&. The most extensive and 
uniformly spread throughout the area is the Endako group of rocks, of 
Miocene (13-25 million years ago) and later age. This group consists of 
red, brown, gray snd black andesitic and basaltic, massive, vesicular and 
smygdaloidal lava flows (lb), breccia, snd tuffs. Of smsller extent and 
confined mostly to the south and south-west portion of the area 1s a part 
of the Ootsa Lake group or similar rocks of Upper Cretaecous snd Paleocene 
(58 million yesrs ago) age (14) with sndesite as the predominsnt and basalt 
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as a miner component. Some dacitic and r&yolitic flows also occur. In the 
western half of the map sheet, part of the Hazelton group of rocks of Middle 
and Lower Jurassic age (135 million years ago) (14) is found. It is composed 
of green, dark gray, black and reddish-brown andesite and basait and of 
cher% pebble conglomerate, sedimentary rocks. The Tackla group of Upper 
Triassic and Lower Jurassic age (181 million years ago) is composed of gray 
to green andesite and basait and associated tuffs and breccias with inter- 
bedded sedimentary rocks. It is distributed in smaller units throughout the 
south half of the map sheet. 

. 

Phy siographk Setting 

The whole area was covered by glacial drift during the last glaciation 
and many rugged and uneven features of the terrain were smoothed out. Sub- 
sequent erosion left many peaks and ridges' of bare rock exposed. The most 
extensive areas are covered by shallow till, weathered rock material in situ 
or ,shallow colluvium creeping downslope. Soils formed from such shallow 
deposits were assigned to Oona and Ormond association, depending on the 
profile development. Hard or disintegrating rock is usually encountered 
within three to five feet depth; if shallower than 20 inches above the rock, 
the soil is called lithic. 

The Oona association was mapped at elevations between 3,000 and 4,500 
feet, occupying higher altitudes of the same rock formations as Ormond SO~LS. 
The Oona soils are developed at lower altitudes on the north and north-east 
slopes, and at higher elevations on southerly exposures. The topography varies 
from rolling and hilly at lower elevations to very steep and extremely steep 
or mountainous in areas at 4,000 feet and higher. Sandyloam andloamy Sand 
with angular grave1 and stones are the dominant textures of Oona soils; a 
loam texture in the subsoil occurs in places. These soils are well and 
rapidly drained, with the moderately rapid and rapid permeability. 



At the elevations described for the Oona association Humo-Ferric 
Podzol soils are developed. The main characteristic feature of the Orthic 
Humo-Ferric Podzol profile is 1 to 3 inches thick- ashy layer at the surface 
sometimes this layer is less than 1 inch thick or missing. The leached layer 
is underlain by a reddish-brown.subsurface-layer up to a foot or more thick, 
where iron and aluminum oxides and decomposed organic mat-ter accumulate. 
This horizon is very friable and has a well developed granular or subangular 
blocky structure. The forest‘litter at the surface is 2 to 4 inches thick. 
The forest caver presently consists of I3ngelman.n spruce, lodgepole pine and 
alpine fir with predominance of either possible a-t different locations, 
exposures and stand history. Alpine fir is more abundant at higher eleva- 
tions. On shallow lithic soils the light ground caver is interspersed with 
bare rock pavement and boulders. The tree and shrub layers are open. On 
deeper portions of the soi1 the tree canopy might be quite thick and shrubs 
abundant. Moss caver is variable also. It is generally thicker and more 
uniform on the northern exposures; At foot-slope positions, where seepage 
water moving downward along rock faces collects, forest growth is more 
vigorous regardless of soil depth. This may be due not only to the moisture 
but to some other factors likë fertility and thickness of the organic litter. 

.1 
A Degraded Dystric Brunisol was mapped as a minor member of some 

mapping units. It is morphologically similar to the,Orthic Humo-Ferric 
Podzol. The reddish-brown stiface horizon is sometimes thinner than in 
Podzols, but the most important difference is its lesser content of iron 
and aluminum. 
The present forest caver consists of lodgepole pine and E;ngelmann spruce. 
Lodgepole pine is predominant in most areas. Alpine fir is of miner 
occurrence. 

The Oona association was mapped fairly extensively through the area 
covering 139906 acres or 3.8% 'of the map sheet. 

Oona soils are predominantly under non-commercial forest stand and in 
inaccessible parts of the map sheet. 

Map Units 

Symbol Dominant Significant 
Subgroup Subgroup Comments 

ON1 Orthic Humo- Orthic Humo- 
Ferric'Podzol Ferric Podzol 

<, 
: 

Some very shallow regosolic 
lithis soils may occur within 
this map unit, but it is 
mostly made up of podzolic 
and podzolic lithic soils. 
It is usually mapped in 
complexes with colluvium over 
till or steepland till soils. 
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M a p U n i t s (Cont'd) 

Symbol signïficant 
Subgroup Comments 

ON2 Orthic Humo- Degraded This map unit occupies lower 
Ferric Podzol Dystric elevations within the assoc- 

Brunis01 iation range. Some drier 
Lithic parts are mapped as Degraded 
subgroups Dystric Drunisol SO~LS. . 

Lithic subgroups including 
some regosolic soils are 
also part of the map unit. . 

ornanic soils 
Organic deposits are strewn throughout the whole area in depressions 

and filled ponds in the till plain, in kettle holes in ablation and outwash 
materials, in old oxbows and side channels &Long rivers and on flat marshy 
lakeshores. There are numerous different shapes to these organic units and 
their size ranges from a few acres to several hundred acres. 

Physiographic Settlng 
LIwotior:21aGf 5000’ 

These soils contain at least 30$ organic matter and are predominantly 
derived from plant remains. They are very poorly drsined and permanently 
water saturated. Organic matter accumulation is faster than its decomposition 
due to wetness which enhances (vegetation) growth and retards decay. 

Organic soils are classified on depth and degree of decomposition and 
on the presence of other materials in their profile (minersl soil, lime, ash, 
etc.). In reconnaissance mapping of such a vast area with numerous areas of 
organic soils, separation on this basis was not possible or considering their 
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small importance at this stage, practical. Consequently they were separated 
into two groups of practical value: forested and unforested organic soils. 
This feature could be determined from aerial pbotographs. 

Forested organic soils are predomina&ly covered by black spruce with 
labrador tea and some other shrubs $n t@? understory., The thick layer of 
peat moss raises the surface above the,w&er table. Decomposition of organic 
matter in deeper layers is partIy advanced, beyond the stage where the 
original forms of plant parts cari be recognired. Such organic soils with an 
intermediate stage of decomposition are..called Mesisols. 

More recent or less developed bogs do not support tree growth. Un- 
forested organic soils are usually wetter, with water at the surface all or 
almost ail of the time. Sedges and oth+r wa$er loving plants grow in such 
locations. Mosses have grom only on slightlyi,elevated positions. Trees 
do not survive under such conditions. n\e surface layers as well as the 
organic material below is still fairly *Xl. preserved. Such raw organic 
soils are called Fibriso1s. 

Organic soils caver 62687 acres or 1.74% of the map sheet. Almost 
EU organic areas are in their natural state. !Phey are used as pasture 
or resting places by moose and other wildlife. A few organic soils situat- 
ed within the lacustrine basin and close to settlements, are used for 
naturel hsy production. For this reason also, no attempt was made to 
seperate organic soils on the basis of climte, elevation and other environ- 
mental characteristics. 

Map Units 

Symbol Dominsnt significant 
Great Grou~ Great Croup Comments 

01 Mesisol Fibrisol . This map unit covers pre- 
dominantly forested organic 
areas but inclusions of 
sedge meadows and some 
swampy areas regularly 
occur. 

02 Fibrisol MesisoX, Thîs map unit is composed 
of sedge meadows with 
different degrees of wet- 
ness and inclusions of 
swamm areas or smaller 
open bodies of water. 
Combination of a sedge 
meadow and forest or shrub 
and moss covered parts also 
occurs. Very often the 
rims of organic areas are 
forested with the middle 
part open sedge or bog. 
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Ormond Association a 

The Ormond association was mapped-on shallow deposits overlying basic 
bedrock. There are four major rock formations within the map area from which 
parent material of the Ormond association originated. The most extensive I 
and uniformly spread throughout the area is the Endako group of rocks, of 
Miocene (13-25 million year's)'and later age;' It consists of red, brown, 
gray and black andesitic and basaltic,.massiire vesicular and amygdaloidal 
lava flows, breccia and tuffs.(14). Of smaller extent snd confined mostly 
to the south-southwest mion of the area is a part of the Ootsa Lake group 
or similar rock of U per Cretaecous (63-84 million years) and Paleocene 

P 
* 

(58-63 million years agë (14) with andesite as the predominant and basait 
as a minor componentt Some dacitic and rhyolitic flows elso occur. In the 
western half of the map'sheet, part of the Hazelton group of rocks of Middle - 
and Lower Jurassic (166-180 million years) age are found. It is composed 
of green, dark gray, black and reddish-brown andesite and basalt and of 
cher-t-pebble conglomerate sedimentary rocks. Tackla group of Upper Triassic 
and Lower Jurassic (160400 million years) age is composed of gray to green 
andesite, basalt and associated tuffs and breccias with interbedded sedimen- 
tary rocks. It is distributed in smaller units throughout the south half of 
the map sheet. 

Physiographlc Settlng 
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During the la& glaciation valleys were filled with glacial drift and 
many rugged and uneven features of the terrain were smoothed out, particularly 
at lower elevations. The topography thus created was less rugged and cari be 
described as rolling and hilly. Water erosion in post glacial time removed 
part of the drift and revealed many rocky ridges and bare rocky slopes. The 
most extensive areas are covered by shallowtill, in situ weathered rock 
material or shallow colluvium creeping down steep rocky slopes. 

Consolidated or shattered rock is usually lying within three to five 
feet depth, but if the thickness of the deposits is less than 20 inches 
above the rock, the soil is classified as lithic. The Ormond association 
was mapped at elevations between 2,200 and 3,500 feet, occupying lower parts 
of the same rocky formations as the Oona soils. While on southern aspects 
these soils are sometimes found above 3,500 feet, on the north and north- 
east facing slopes they usually do not go higher than 3,000 feet in elevation. 
The most common textures of these soils are sandy loam and loamy Sand with 
angular grave1 and stones in abundance. These SO~LS are well and rapidly 
drained, with moderately rapid and rapid permeability. 

There is a wide range of soil development within the Crmond association, 
because of the complexity of topography and slope aspect. It probably was 
enhanced by the frequency of forest fires on more exposed and drier locations. 
The dry southern exposures, sparsely forested and in places devoid of any 
trees, lend themselves well to the development of Dark Gray Chernozemic 
and Regosolic soils, while on shaded and treed areas within short distances 
Dystric Brunisols have developed. 

Orthic Dystric Brunisol soils are the most widespread of the Ormond 
association, and the Degraded Qystric Brunisol covers a much lesser area. 
Their common and most characteristic feature is the brownish surface layer 
of slight iron and aluminum accumulation. The Degraded Dystric Brunisol 
profiles have a thin, less than one inch, ashy layer at the surface below 
one or two inches of forest litter. 
Lodgepole pine is the main tree species presently occupying these soils with 
some aspen on certain locations. Some white spruce as a miner component on 
the north exposures usually occurs. On the very shallow lithic soils the 
tree canopy is open since large boulders and bare bedrock prevent the es- 
tablishment of regeneration. On deeper portions of this soil the tree 
csnopy is thicker and the shrubs more abundant. The moss layer varies from 
very patchy and thin on the drier south slopes to more uniform on the north 
slopes. 

The Lithic Regosol and the Lithic or Orthic Dark Gray are differentiated 
on the basis of presence and thickness of the dark surface minerai horizon. 
It has to be thicker than 3* inches in the Dark Gray under virgin conditions, 
but non-existent or less than 2 inches thick in Regosols. This horizon is up 
to 1 foot or more thick in the Dark Gray soils, very friable, with well ex- 
pressed granular structure. The dark color of the surface is maintained by 
accumulation and decomposition or organic matter from the growth of herbs 
and grasses. The other difference betwèen Regosols and the Dsrk Gray soïls 
is the lack of developnent of a regosolic profile, but some leaching and a 
weak change of color in subsoil of the Dark Gray profile. 
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Vegetative caver consists of scattered mostly stunted aspen, many species 
of shrubs and herbs snd some grasses. In less exposed sites, lodgepole 
pine and Douglas-fi-r presently form the sparse tree caver. 

The Ormond soils are fairly extensive and scattered through the area, 
adjacent to the till plain snd lacustrine basin. They caver 116098 acres 
or 3.2% of the map sheet. 

These soils are covered by a non-commercial forest stand. Some easily 
accessible sparsely treed'areas adjacent to population centres are used as 
pastures. 

Map Units 

Symbol Dominant Significant 
Subgroup Subgroup Comments 

ODl' Orthic 
Dystric 
Brunis01 

Lithic 
Regosol 
Lithic Dark 
Gray 

Lithic 
Regosol 
Lithic 
Dark Gray 

' OD3 Orthic 
Dystric 
Brunisol 

Orthic 
Dystric 
Brunisol 

Degraded 
Dystric 
Brunis01 

This map unit is the most 
representative and wide- 
spread. Because of the 
complex topography, sig- 
nificant proportion of dry, 
sparsely treed or bare 
slopes with Regosolic and 
Chernozemic soils are also 
included. . 

This unit occupies the most 
exposed and often very 
steep and bare southern 
slopes with shallow, lithic 
soils. Major vegetation is 
scarce, minor vegetation 
depends on depth of the 
soil, steepmess and erosion. . 
This map unit occupies hîgher 
elevations within the assoc- 
iation range and is trans- i 
itional to Oona soils. 

Peta Association 

The Peta association was mapped on sandy outwash deposits. Such 
deposits overlie glacial till and occur in a few small-size units on the 
till plain. They are of coarse texture tith a finer textured surface capping. 
Variable thickness of the deposits is generally shallower than on the larger . 
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gravelly outwash plains and valley trains, but in most areas it exceeds 
10 to 15 feet. In deeper strata the Sand is mixed with some smaller sise 
gravel. 

The topography is undulating to moderately rolling. The elevation 
ranges between 2,600 and 3,200 feet. The texture of the surface capping is 
sandy loam or loamy Sand. It grades into stratified layers of medium snd 
cosrse ssnd in the subsoil and parent material. Permeability and internal 
soïl drainage is rapid. Surface droughtiness is the main characteristic 
of these SO~IS. 

The Orthic and Degraded Dystric Brunisol are the two subgroups of 
soils in the Peta association. They are characteriaed by a brownish surface 
layer 6 to 10 inches thick where slight accumul&,ion of iron and aluminum 
oxides and organic matter occur. With sandy loam texture thL& layer is 
friable and has a granülar or subangular blocky structure. If the texture 
is loamy sand or Sand, the structure is weakly expressed and soil is loose 
and non-coherent. In addition to the brownish layer, the Degraded Dystric 
Brunisol has a thin, leached, ashy layer below the forest litter. The soil 
profile is very shallow and transition to the parent material abrupt with 
a change in color, texture and consistence of sandy layer. 
The present forest caver consists of lodgepole pine mixed with aspen and 
a small percentage of white spruce. Most of the forest is of non-commercial 
value. The shrub and herb caver is sparse due to the lack of moisture. 
A thin layer of dry mosses and lichens caver the soïl surface. Under the 
more mature stands a thicker organic mat is developed and the shrub and 
moss layer is more abondant., 

The Peta association was mapped in a few small kits in complexes 
with Alix or Crystal soils. It covers 3346 acres or O.O$ of the map sheet. 
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Peta soils are entirely under forest and no other uses are foreseen 
at present. 

Map Units 

Symbol Dominant Signiricant 
Subgroup Subgroup Comments 

PA1 Degraded 
Dystric 
Brunis01 

Orthic 
Dystric 
Brunis01 

Predominance of the De- 
graded Dystric Brunisol 
indicates somewhat better 
moisture conditions prob- 
ably due to more mature 
forest stand and preserved 
organic litter on the 
surface. 

PA2 Orthic 
Dystric 
Brunisol 

Degraded 
Dystric 
Brunis01 

Predominance of the Orthic 
subgroup indicates some- 
what drier conditions 
within the soil. 

pineview Association 

The Pineview association was derived from glaciolacustrine clay 
sediments. They were deposited in the Vanderhoof and Fort St. James laking 
basins during the recession stage of the la& glaciation. The deposit 
thickness varies (according to the location within the basin) from a few 
feet at the edges and, shallow parts of the glacial lake to more than 200 
feet in the deep portions. The clays are varved, with laminations from 
gto 8 inches thick (14). Judging by a few deep'cuts, the clays are under- 
lain by silts within 10 to 12 feet of the surface. 
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The topography varies from level snd undulating on the main lacus- 
trine deposits, to strongly rolling and sloping on some rougher parts 
underlain by till at shallow depth. The elevation ranges between 2,200 
and 2,600 feet. Silty clay or clay are the textures of the thin surface 
layer, while heavy clay snd sometimes clay textures occur in the subsoil 
and parent material. The soil is predominantely moderately well drained 
and very slowly permeable. Depth to unchsnged or slightly changed parent 
material averages 3 feet. Lime is generally leached out of the soil pro- 
file snd Upper part of the parent material. Roots cari penetrate into 
subsoil only along cleavage faces. 

The Pineview association includes Grsy Luvisol and to a miner extent 
Gleysolic soils. The general characteristic of Gray Luvisol soils is a 
light colored horizon at the surface and a clay and fine clay accumulation 
layer'in the subsoil. The Orthic Gray Luvisol soïls are by far the most 
widespread soils of the Fineview association. The whitish leached layer 
below the thin leaf mat is 6 to 7 inches thick with the Upper 2 to 3 inches 
having moderately well to well developed platy structure and the lower part 
having angülar blocky structure transitional to the subsoil. The layer 
containing the most fine clay occurs between 6 and 24 inches depth. It 
cari be subdivided into an Upper part with well developed prismatic snd 
angular blocky structure, very to extremely hard in a dry condition, and 
a lower part where laminations are still discernible. Aspen, white spruce 
and lodgepole pine are the main tree species presently occupying these 
soils. Probably due to recent fires and disturbances the percentage of 
white spruce and lodgepole pine varies, but is almost always less than 
that of aspen. Under aspen the shrub snd herb lsyers are generally well 
developed. They are less dense under evergreens. 

The Gleyed Orthic Gray Luvisol soils are imperfectly drained with 
a somewhat duller colored profile than the Orthic Gray Luvisol. The sur- 
face organic litter is thicker, but the most obvious or visible feature is 
mottling in the subsoil and some gleying in the lower subsoil and Upper 
part of parent material caused by the longer water saturation. Abundant 
and vigorous growth of moisture loving vegetation distinguish these from 
the previously described moderately well drained soïls. 

Gleysolic soils are poorly drained and include mainly three sub- 
groups: the Eluviated Humic Gleysol, the Rego Humic Gleysol and the 
Carbonated Humic Gleysol. A thick orgsnic mat on the surface and a dark 
minera2 horizon below it are their common features. A pale-bluish color 
of the subsoil (gleying) with rusty spots (mottling) indicates a prevailing 
wet soil condition, mostly in a form of a high water table. The Eluviated 
Humic Gleysol, the least moi.&, is also characteriaed by a pale, leached 
subsurface and a clay accumulation layer in subsoil. The tree growth in 
gleysolic soils depends on the degree of water saturation. If the water 
table is very close to the surface permsnently, the tree growth is inhibit- 
ed or prevented and only wetland plants, like sedges, cari grow. If sat- 
uration with water lasts only part of the growing season, the forest growth 
is enhsnced. White and black spruce with scattered black cottonwood and 
birch trees caver such soils. Moisture loving shrubs and mosses are abun- 
dant. 
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The Pineview association was mapped in two areas adjacent to the 
eastern boundary, north of Vanderhoof and south of Fort St. James. It 
covers 30639 acres or 0.85% of the map sheet. 

Pineview soils are predominantly under forest with the remaînder 
being cultivated for forage production. 

Map Units 

Dominant Significant I 
Symbol Subgroup Subgroup Comments 

n Orthic Gray 
Luvisol 

This map unit has moderate- * 
ly well drained soils and is 
mapped in minor extent. 

P2 

PL; 

Orthic Gray 
Luvisol 

Gleyed This map unit represents flat 
Orthic Gray to undulating topography with 
Luvisol a large percentage of slightly 

depressional areas where im- 
perfectly drained, gleyed 
soils occur. Better forest 
stands and more abundant 
lover vegetation is found in 
such locations. 

Gleysolic 

=/.s 
4 

Gleyed This map unit covers wet 
Orthic Gray depressional areas where a 
Luvisol predominance of poorly drained 

gleysolic soils occur. In 
parts of such areas forest 
growth is often inhibited by 
excessive moisture. 

Pinkut Association 

The Pinkut association consists of colluvium overlying glacial till on ï 
very steep and extremely steep slopes (over 3%). The texture ranges from 
coarse 60 moderately coarse with a medium texture as a minor component. St one 
content varies from insignificant to excessive. The thickness of colluvium is 
variable within short distances, but rarely exceeds five feet on many very 
steep and topographically homogeneous slopes. Glacial till is regularly 
intermixed with colluvium. 

The elevation range for the Pinkut association is the same as for the 
Barrett association, between 2,500 and 3,500 feet. The texture of these soils 
ranges from gravelly or stony loamy sand to gravelly or stony sandy loatn at 
the surface and gravelly loam and gravelly sandy loam in the subsoil. Streaks - 
of lime were observed at a depth of‘3 to 5 feet in road cuts particularly 
along south facing slopes on the north side of Francois Lake. 
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Pinkut soïls are well drained; permeability is moderate. Seepage 
areas may occur but are miner in extent. 

The F%nkut association contains two sukgroups of soils: Dystric 
Brunisols derived from deeply leached acid parent material and Eutric 
Brunisols, derived mostly from less leached parent material. 

The Dystric Brunisols are characteri5ed by"a brownish surface 
horizon up to 1 foot thick or more, where iron and aluminum oxides accumu- 
late, but not in sufficient quantity to be classified as podeolic. De- 
graded Dystric Brunis01 profiles have a thin ashy, leached layer (less 
than 1 inch thick) below the forest litter, Shaded north, north-east 
and northwest slopes have Dystric Brunis01 soils. At the present a 
mixed forest of lodgepole pine and white spruce is typical for the des- 
cribed elevation and exposure. Shrub caver depends on density of the 
stand and availability of moisture. It is usually more abundant at the 
foot of the slope. The moss layer is thick. 

The Degraded Eutric Brunisol has a weakly leached surface horizon 
varying in thiclcness and underlain by a brownish layer of slight iron- 
enrichment and/or a layer of some clay accumulation. If leaching of 
the surface horizon is more advanced and clay accumulation in subsoil 
is more evident, the Orthic Gray Luvisol soi1 is formed. It was recog- 
nized as a minor member of the Pinkut association and mapped withthe 
Orthic Dystric and Degraded Eutric Brunisol subgroups, usuelly at finer 
textured areas. Degraded Eutric Brunisol and Orthic Gray Luvisols are 
confined mainly to the more open southern exposures. The present forest 

. 
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caver is composed predominantly of aspen and stunted aspen, lodgepole pine 
and, in some locations, Douglas-fir. More exposure resistant shrubs and 
herbs are found under open aspen fores-t. Mosses are confined to relatively 
moist micro habitats. 

The Pinkut association is not very extensive and was mapped mostly 
in complexes with soils on glacial till or soils shallow to bedrock. It 
covers 23145 acres or 0.64% of the map sheet. 

It is entirely under forest and no other uses are contemplated. 

Map Units 

Symbol Dominant 
Subgroup 

Significant 
Subgroup Comments 

PT1 Orthic 
Dystric 
Brunis01 

Degraded 
Eutric 
Brunisol 

PT2 Orthic 
Dystric 
Brunis01 

Degraded 
Dystric 
Brunisol 

Degraded 
Eutric 
Brunisol 

Orthic This map unit represents the 
Dystric . driest areas of Pinkut soils. 
Brunisol Exclusive south aspects in- 
Orthic Gray dicate exposed, dry forest - 
Luvisol sites. 

Soils of this mapping unit 
are well to somewhat excess- 
ively drained with some 
moisture deficiency during 
the growing season. . 

This mapping unit represents 
well drained Brunisolic soils 
on the north, northeast and - 
northwest colluvial slopes. 
The lack of moisture on these 
sites occurs less often, and 
forest growth is better than 
on PTl. 

Pope Association 

/ The Pope association was mapped on shallow deposits overlying calcareous 
bedrock. The limestone division of the Cache Creek group of rocks of Permian 
age (280-230 million years ago) (1) is the only formation of calcareous rocks 
in the area. It consists of 90 per cent or more of massive blue-gray lime- 
stone and is located along the north side of Stuart Lake and Necoslie River 
in the northeast corner of the map sheet. 



During the last glaciation lower elevations were filled with a thick 
glacial drift, "but subsequent erosion removed part of it and revealed msny 
rocky ridges. Some areas are covered with a shallow tïll, some with material 
weathered in place or with colluvium creeping down steep slopes. Consolidated 
or shattered rock is usually lying within three to five feet of the surface 
but if the thickness of the deposits is less than 20 inches above the rock, 
the soil is classified as lithic. 

Physlographic Settlng 

The topograpby of the elongated limestone ridge, which lies only partly 
within the mapped area, is rolling snd hilly at the south end snd rough 
and mountainous on the north end. It rises from Stuart Lake in successive, 
extremely steep rocky terraces up to 4,000 feet in a very short distance. 
The Pope association was mapped between elevations of 2,2OC snd 4,000 feet, 
adjacent to soils on the till plain and lacustrine plain. The most common 
textures of these soils are sandy loem and.loarny‘ssnd with high percentage 
of angular grave1 and stones. Pope soils are rapidly and well drained with 
moderately rapid and rapid permeability. L 

The Orthic Eutric Drunisol is most widespread soil of the Pope assoc- 
iation. Its profile shows a change from the regosolic character of parent 
material. Slow leaching and weathering-results in a weakly developed brownish 
surface horizon. Lime is moved down to l-&to 2 feet depth. Where leaching 
progressed further, an eluvial horizon may develop on the surface and a 
Degraded Eutric Brunis01 is formed. It 'is of very minor occurrence and 
therefore not tsken into account in the mapping. The forest lit-ter is 
thin. 
me forest caver is composed of Douglas-fi-r, lodgepole phe and aspen: 
in many places the tree caver is sparse because of shallow, ,lithic soiLs 
and rock outcrops. The abundsnce and vigor of shrubs snd herbs depend 
on depth of th soil and the density of the stand. Commonly Plants are 
net &mxla& and they are species of drier sites= The moss layer is 
also very patchy andthin. 



The Dystric Brunisols are more advanced in development than Eutric 
Brunisols. Their brownish surface loyer is better expressed and usually 
thicker. Lime is leached deeper or out of the profile entirely. Surface 
snd subsurface layers show acidic reactions. These soils are found on the 
north and north-east, shaded sides of the mountain and at the higher 
elevations where cooler temperatures and more,available moisture have 
prevailing influence in soil formation. The forest litter is about 1 to 
2 inches thick. 
Presently lodgepole pine is the main tree species. White spruce occurs 
locally. The tree canopy is denser than on Eutric Brunisols and the 
shrub and moss layers are better developed. 

The Pope association is not widespread and covers only 6953 acres 
of O.l$ of the map sheet. 

Pope soils are predominantly under non-commercial forest. 

Map Units 

Symbol Dominant Significant 
Subgroup Subgroup Comments 

PP OI?thiC 

Eutric 
Brunis01 

Orthic 
Dystric 
Brunis01 
Lithic 
subgroups 

Prairiedale Association 

The Prairiedale association of soils was developed from silty glacio- 
lacustrine sediments. They were deposited in the Vanderhoof lake basin at 
the stagnation and decay stage of the last glaciation. These deposits are 
very thick and, according to Armstrong, exceed 260 feet in some parts (1). 
The silts are varved with laminations ranging from 5 inch to eight inches 
(14). In comparison with the clays the silty deposits are not widespread 
and pobably do not represent much more than a fourth of the basin area. 

Where Prairiedale soils are found the laking basin topography is 
level to undulating. It is situated between 2,200 and 2,300 feet elevation. 
Silt loam is the prevailing surface end subsoil texture but some silty clsy 
loam textures also occur. The soil is well drained and moderately permeable. 
Roots penetrate easily into the parent material. 

. 
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The Prairiedale association includes three subgroups of Grv 
Luvisol soils: Dark Gray Luvisol, Orthic Gray Luvisol and their gleyed 
members. The most widespread is the Dark Gray Luvisol with a dark 
surface mineral horizon 5 to 6 inches thick and sometimes thicker. 
It is high in organic matter and has a well developed granülar structure. 
The formation of the dark mineral surface horizon in this climatic 
region is (somewhat of) an anomaly. It may be the result of successive 
forest fires and subsequently low shrub, herb and grass growth with a 
large volume of fibrous roots which decay and are subsequently in- 
corporated in the soil. Clearing, cultivation and pasturing of these 
soils has enhanced this process. Draining and ploughing of some low 
wet areas that had accumulated organic fores-t litter on the surface 
has also caused formation of a dark minerai surface horizon. 

Physlographic Settlng 

A leached, whitish layer below the surface ,about 6 inches thick, 
has a well developed platy structure and is'slightly hard. The clay 
accumulation layer starts at a relatively shallow depth of 9 to 12 
inches. It cari be divided in two parts, an Upper part displaying 
well developed angular blocky structure, when dry and hard, and a 
lower half with discernible lacustrine stratifications and some 
added clay. At approximately two and a half feet depth the unchanged 
or slightly changed parent material is encountered. It is sometimes 
limy at this depth. 

Al1 of this soil has been cleared and cultivated for a long time. 
The Orthic Gray Luvisol development, identical to that of the Berman 
SO~LS, is also found within the F'rairiedale association. 1t occurs 
under aspen groves scattered through the cultivated fields and in 
locations where a dark top has not developed or is Ver$ thin. The 
whitish, leached horizon starts at the surface or below a thin surface 
organic leyer and is regularly thicker than in Dark Gray Luvisol soi&. 

Gleyed Orthic Gray Luvisol and sometimes Gleyed Dark Gray Luvisol 
soils are found in low lying areas. Gleysolic soils are also found c_ 
but not in mappable proportions. Thèse soils are also cultivated or 
under aspen and wil.lows. 



Only two map units and one complex of Prairiedale soils were 
'mapped covering 6803 acres or 0.1% of the map sheet. 

These soils are used for forage production and to a very small 
extent for growing coarse grains like oats and barley. 

Map Units 

Symbol Dominant Significant 
Subgroup Subgroup Comments 

PR1 Dark Gray 
Luvisol 

Orthic There is only one map unit 
Gray Luvisol of this combination, on the 

Nautley River. 

PR2 Dark Gray 
Luvisol 

Orthic There is one large unit and 
Gray Luvisol one complex of this com- 
Gleyed sub- bination mapped on the flats 
groups between the Vanderhoof air- 

field and Braeside. 

These 
train 
forms 

Ramsey Association 

The Ramsey association is derived from gravelly glaciofluvial deposits. 
deposits comprise different landforms such as outwash plains, valley 
terraces, gravel-filled channels and narrow valleys. Some of the 
are flat, some are rolling and kettled. These deposits are very 

coarse, gravelly, cobbly and sometimes stony with a thin capping of less 
coarse materiaJ.. They are well sorted and of variable thickness, under- 
lain mostly by glacial till or in some cases by pre-existing fluvial 
material. Glaciofluvial deposits are scattered in smaller or larger 
units on the till plain, adjacent to ablation till and along wide river 
valleys. 



The topography is flat, undulating and rolling to steeply sloping 
in some areas of pitted outwash. The elevation ranges between 3,000 
and 4,000 feet and is rarely higher. The texture of the surface capping 
is gravelly loamy Sand, gravelly sand and occasionally gravelly sandy 
loam. Subsoil and parent material consists of stratified grave1 and 
Sand, mixed with cobbles and sometimes stones. Permeability and internal 
drainage are rapid and very rapid. Droughtiness is the main characteristic 
of these soils particularly where the deposits are thick and exceedingly 
coarse. Droughtiness is further enhanced by fores-t fires that destroy 
organic litter and the moss layer on the soil surface. 

The Ramsey association consists mostly of the Orthic Humo-Ferric 
Podzols. They have 1 to 3 inches forest litter on the surface and sn 
ashy, white mineral layer below it. This leached layer is usually from 
2 to 4 inches thick, sometimes is missing and sometimes in pockets up 
to 6 inches thick. The reddish-brown subsurface layer, between 8 and 
12 inches thick, is characteristic for Humo-Ferric Podzols. It could 
be subdivided into an Upper more reddish and darker part where iron 
and sluminum oxides and organic matter have accumulated and a lower 
yellowish part where less accumulation has taken place. This layer 
has a sandy losm texture and well developed granular or subangular 
blocky structure. Coarser textures usually have weakly expressed or 
single grained structure. The soïl profile is shallow and the transi- 
tion to the parent material as a rule is observed by an abrupt change 
in color, consistence and texture. 

Degraded Dystric Brunisol was mapped as a minor member of some 
mapping units. It is morphologically very similar to the Orthic Hwno- 
Ferric Podzol. The reddish-brown surface horizon is sometimes thinner 
than in Podzols, but the most important difference is its lesser con- 
tent of iron and aluminum. The present forest caver consists of 
lodgepole pine and Engelmann spruce with lodgepole pine predominsnt 
on drier sites and at lower elevations. At higher elevations an alpine 
fir and Engelmann spruce mixture is found more frequently thsn lodge- 
pale pine. Even in open stands shrub and herb'cover is poor due to 
the lack of moisture. In such locations thin layers of drought 
resistant mosses and lichens caver the soil surface. Under mature 
stands at higher elevations more vigorous growth of shrubs-and 
particularly a thicker layer of mosses is found. 

Ramsey soils are of minor extent covering only 35957 acres or 
1.0% of the area. They are mostly mapped in complexes with basal 
till, ablation deposits or orgsnic soils. 

The Ramsey association is entirely under forest snd no other 
uses are foreseen at present. 
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Map Units 

Symbol Dominant 
Subgroup 

Significant 
Subgroup Comments 

Rl Orthic 
Humo-Ferric 
Podzol 

This is the more wide- 
spread unit of the 
association. 

R2 Orthic Humo- Degraded 
Ferric Qystric 

There are only a few map 
units with this com- 

Podzol Brunisol bination. 

The 
deposits. 

Roaring association was mapped on esker and crevasse fïlling 

when many 
They originated mostly during the retreat and melting of ice 

streams and streamlets formed. The meltwater swept the drift 

Roaring Association 

from the glacier surface and deposited it in open channels or in sub- 
glacial tunnels. Many narrow single sinuous esker ridges exist in the 
area. They were found particularly on the big delta-outwash complex in 
the Sinkut River area and in the Sutherland river valley. Only a few 
esker complexes with many ridges enclosing deep kettle holes are found. 
The biggest one 9& miles long and from 4 to over 3 miles wide lies south 
of.Stuart Lake. In places the thickness of the deposits exceeds 300 
feet. They are composed of stratified, sometimes poorly, sometimes well 
sorted gravels and sands. 
also occur. 

Lenses and pockets of silt and bouldery layers 
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Esker slopes are usually very steep and/or extremely steep. Intricate 
topographie patterns occur on esker complexes. Most of the esker deposits 
are found between 2,kOO and 3,500 feet elevation. The texture of the surface 
capping is gravelly loamy Sand, Sand and occasionally gravelly ssndy loam. 
The subsoil and parent material consist of stratified sand and grave1 with 
occasional loyers of silts. Permeability, internal drainage and runoff are 
rapid and very rapid. These soils are very droughty due to their coarse- 
ness and steep slopes. 

Orthic snd Degraded Qystric Drunisols are the two main soil subgroups, 
whïle Orthic Regosols often occur. The first two are characterized by a 
brownish surface layer 6 to 10 inches thick where slight accumulation of 
iron and aluminum oxides and organic matter has occurred. The Degraded 
Dystric Brunisol also has a thin, leached, whitish layer below the forest 
litter, usually less than an inch thick or discontinuous. With the sandy 
loam texture the brownish surface horizon is very friable to loose and 
has granular or subangular blocky structure, but is single gradned or has 
very weak structure if the texture is sand or loaqy Sand. The Orthic 
Regosol differs from the Drunisols in the duller color of the surface layer 
and in indistinct transition to the subsoil snd parent material. ThW 
occur more often on dry southern exposures where less moisture is avsilable 
for the leaching. 
The present forest caver consists of lodgepole pine mixed with aspen, or 
Douglas-fir and scattered white spruce. Most of the forest is for pulp 
harvest or of non-commercial value. The shrub and herb caver is sparse 
except for depressions between ridges where more moisture is available. 
Under closed stands on the northern slopes a somewhat thicker organic litter 
layer develops, since the shrub and moss layers are better developed. Very 
steep south exposures are psrticulsrly dry, often partly bare or with 
stunted aspen forest. 

The Roaring association is not extensive and covers 16555 acres or 
0.46% of the map sheet. A great desl is mapped in complexes with soils on 
glacial outwash. 

These soils are entirely under forest and no other,uses are foreseen 
at present. 

Map Units 

Symbol Dominant Signif icant 
Subgroup Subeoup Comments 

R.Gl Degraded 
Dystric 
Brunis01 

Orthic 
Dystric 
Brunis01 
Orthic 
Regosol 

Predominance of the De- 
graded Qystric Drunisol 
indicatès somewhat better 
moisture conditions of 
this unit. 



M a p U n i t s (Cont'd) 

Symbol Dominant Significant 
Subgroup Subgroup Comments 

RG2 Crthic 
Dystric 
Brunis01 

Degraded 
Dystric 
Brunis01 
Orthic 
Regosol 

Fredominance .of the Orthic 
subgroup indicating less 
available moisture or some 
mineral characteristic of 
the parent materisl. 

Saunders Association 

The Saunders association is developed from glacial till deposits of 
moderately coarse to moderately fine texture above 4,000~4,500 feet elevation. 
These deposits are not nesrly as thick as the basal tïL1 at lower altitudes, 
and rocky ridges and bare mountain sides protrude in msny places. Stoniness 
is excessive in certain areas. 

Except for some high plateaus of rolling snd undulating till that were 
also included in the Saunders soils, this association consists mostly of 
mountainous topography with very to extremely steep (>3C$) complex slopes. 
Commonly the textures of these SO~LS are gravelly and stony sandy loam and 
loam in the surface layers and gravelly loam and clay loam in subsoil and 
parent material. Average depth to the parent material is about 3 to & feet. 
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The Saunders association is comprised of a very diversified group of 
soïls. Because of the inaccessibility of the area, it was not possible to 
sort out all the variations. 

.- 

On the positions with good external drainage Bisequa and Orthic Humo- 
Ferric Podzols are predominant. They are characterixed by one to three 
inches of ashy, leached horizon on the surface and below i-t a gritty dark 
reddish-brown horizon of iron-sluminum and organic matter accumulation 12 
to 15 inches thick. In addition Bisequa Humo-Ferric Podzols have a clay 
accumulation layer in the subsoil. It occurs at 20 to 24 inches in depth, 
is more compact and of blocky or pseudoplaty structure. Organic litter on 
the surface varies in thickness from 1 to 4 inches. The forest caver is 
predominantly alpine fir which becomes stunted at higher elevations. Up 
to 15% of Hngelmaun spruce is found in some stands. 

Gleyed Orthic Regosol and Gleysolic soils in flat snd depressionsl 
areas or on shaded northern slopes are very characteristic on these high 
altitudes, where water stagnates on the surface for a long time after snow 
melt. Low temperatures contribute to low evaporation and a slow thawing 
of the soïl, water is unable to percolate into the compact subsoïl. The 
profiles do not show any development and even gleying on very poorly 
drained soils is very much subdued. Shallow and small bogs are often found 
on the high plateaus. The peat lsyer on such soils is up to 2 feet thick. 
These gleyed snd gleysolic soils have stunted alpine fir forest. 

Saunders soils are not very extensive due to relatively small areas 
of till above 4,000-4,500 feet elevation. It covers 25,072 acres or 0.6* 
of the map sheet and are centered around Shass Mountain and Mount Lorente 
and at Nu&i Hills. 

Map Units 

Symbol Dominant Significant 
Subgroup Subgroup Comments 

SD1 Bisequa 
Humo-Ferric 
Podzol 

Orthic Humo- This map unit represents 
Ferric Podzol most of Saunders association 
Gleyed sub- snd a great deal of it in 
groups ? complexes with shallow to x 

* bedrock soils. They are 
moderately well drained 
soils with the exception 
of seepage slopes and some 
depressional areas where 
gleyed imperfectly to 
somewhat poorly drained sub- 
groups occur. 



M a p U n i t s (Cont'd) 

Symbol Dominant Significant 
Subgroup Subgroup Comments 

SD2 Gleyed 
Orthic 
Regosol 

Orthic Humo- This mapping unit is less 
Ferric Podzol extensive and covers areas 
Gleysolics of basai, undulating till 

at higher plateaus - where 
imperfectly drained Orthic 
Regosols and poorly drained 
Rego Gleysols are typicsl 
soils. Gentle slopes are 
imperfectly drained and 
almost exclusively rego- 
solic due to the cold 
temperature and excessive 
moisture. 

SD3 Gleysolics Gleyed Orthic This map unit includes 
Regosol areas with many scattered 
Orthic Humo- bogs usually of smaller 
Ferric Podzol size. Organic layer on 

the surface of these bogs 
rarely exceeds two feet .' 
in thickness. 

Shass Association 

The Shass association was derived from shallow deposits overlying 
bedrock. It occupies the highest part of Shass Mountain above timberline 
which occurs around 5,400 feet elevation. The bedrock here belongs to the 
diorite section of the Topley Intrusion, an acidic rock of probable pre- 
Jurassic (181-135 million years ago) age (14). In its position the Shass 
association is found above and sometimes in combination with the Skins 
and Saunders soil associations. 

The parent material of these~soils consists of weathering residual 
rock snd colluvium or soi1 creep from the same rock weathered above the 
present position. These deposits do not exceed 5 feet in depth and fre- 
quently they are much thinner. If shallower than 20 inches above rock, 
they are called lithic. Sandy loam and loam with a high percentage of 
angular stones and grave1 are the common textures. The surface layers 
seem to be more stony than the subsoil and certain areas are paved with 
flat angular pieces of fractured rock. The topography is in part rough 
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snd mountainous where shallow colluvium is a miner component and rock out- 
trop prevails such as around the top peaks of Shass Mountain. Below these 
rocky ridges there are shallow stony areas gently sloping to rolling in a 
form of mountain saddle where most of the Alpine soils occur. 

Phlsiographic Setting 

oct LKv. iv &!pA fF h9p 1VDL-K.4 mi if r 
. . . * Se The Shass association ~~ils~~~.~~ v They a- 

develop at high altitudes where CO d temperatures prevail and long winters 
alternate with short, cool summers. Under this environment the trees do 
not grow, but many shrubs, herbs and grasses are adjusted to such conditions. 
These plants develop dense root systems and because of the slow decomposition, 
a thick turfy organic layer is formed on the' surface. This is the main 
characteristic of well drained Alpine Dystric Brunisol SO~LS. The turfy 
lsyer is up to 6 inches thick with the lower part of it having some in- 

;dication of slight leaching. The subsoil layer is brownish to yellowish- 
brown with no observable clay movement. It is very friable and of sub- 
angular blocky structure with medium permeability snd external drainage. 
Many species of shrubs, grasses and herbs, well adjusted to the vigorous 
Alpine climatic conditions are found. Any Alpine fir tree that starts 
growing at the edges of grassland remains stunted and shrubby. The moss 
and lichen layers are usually thick and well developed. 

The Gleyed Alpine Dystric Brunisol is a component of one of the 
mapping units. These soïls differ from the previously described by having 
a thinner turfy layer on the surface, a weakly expressed brownish color 
and some gleying and mottling in the subsoil. They are slso associated 
with small depressions of poorly drained alpine bigs that do not occur in 
a mappable proportion in the area. 
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The Shass association covers only 663 acres or 0.0% of the map sheet. 

Alpine areas are used by wildlife as a summer pasture and could be 
considered very useful as watershed storage. 

Map Units 

Symbol Dominant Significant 
Subgroup Subgroup Comments 

SS1 ee 
Qystric 
Brunis01 

Gleyed This map unit is composed 
-+QNffie predominantly of rock out- 
Dystric crops on elongated rocky 
Brnnisol ridges and in smaller extent 
Lithic sub- of shallow colluvial soils 
groups and detritus in small 

terraced enclosures on 
slopes. 

SS2 

Dystric 
Brunis01 

+y?: This map unit occupies a 
s rxc saddle below the rocky 

Brunis01 peaks of the Shass mount- 
Lithic sub- ain. Gleyed Alpine Dystric 
groups Brunisols are predominant, 

with inclusions of Lithic 
soils and some alpine bogs. 

Skins Association 

The Skins association was mapped on shallow deposits overlying bedrock. 
Shallow (in places) weathered rock or colluvium creeping downslope make the 
parent material of Skins soils. Consolidated or shattered rock lies within 
three to:five feet in depth, but if it is less than 20 inches deep, the soil 
is classified as lithic. The rock formations were not differentiated on 
their acidic andbas&e-character as was done with the other shallow to bed- 
rock associations, because of the prevailing influence of climate over Kil 
other soil forming factors at these high altitudes. 

The Skins association occupies the highest forested areas of mountains 
above the Dragon and Oona associationsat elevation between 4,OOQ and 5,000 
feet. The topography is very rough and mountainous with very steep slopes 
(J3@) and many bare rocky ridges. Sandy loam and loam with a high percent 
of angülar grave1 and stones are the common textures of these soils; some 
loamy Sand textures occur in places. Skins soils are well drained'with the 
moderately rapid permeability. 
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At the altitudes mentioned above, under high precipitation and cold 
temperatures Podzols are formed as the zonal soils. They are characterized 
by a reddish-brown horizon 6 to 12 inches or more thick where iron and 
aluminum oxides and decomposed organic matter accumulate. The Orthic Humo- 
Ferric Podzol also has 2 to 4 inches of leached layer on top of the reddish- 
brown horizon, below the forest litter. This iron-humus enriched layer is 
very friable and of granular to subangular blocky structure. The forest 
litter is up to 4 inches thick. 

- c 

Physiographic Setting 

Presently the forest caver consists almost éxclusively of alpine fir. 
Tree growth is slowed down by the short growing season and cold temperatures. 
More stunted and dwarfed trees show up Krummholz with increased altitude. 

' The shrub layer is composed of many species adapted to higher elevations, 
and in places is quite dense. The moss caver is thick. 

.Skins soils are not very extensive and are mostly found concentrated 
around Shass Mountain, between Lorentz and Tsltapin Mountain snd in a 
smaller extent on the Nülki Hills. They caver 29,829 acres or 0.83% of 
the map sheet. 

The Skins association is entirely under non-commercial forest stand 
and occurs in inaccessible parts of the surveyed area. 
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Map Units 

Symbol Dominant Significant 
Subgroup Subgroup Comments 

sK1 Crthic 
Humo-Ferric 
Podzol 

Gleyed C%&hic 
Humo-Ferric 
Podzol 
Lithic sub- 
groups 

Slug Association 

The Slug association is developed on alluvial fan deposits. There are 
msny fans inthe area, some well defined and some have partly lost their 
shape due to the other formations. The fans were formed where side streams 
enter a main valley. These depostis are sometimes well and sometimes poorly 
sorted. Parts of the larger fans with active streams are still accumulating 
sediments particularly with spring flooding end when big storms occur. The 
amount of cobbles and stones varies from none at all to very stony areas 
especially at the fan apex and along the creek beds. Cappings of finer 
material over coarse to very coarse materials are general. Not sll fans 
are shown on the soil map, only those of a larger, mappable size. 

1 
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Physiogrophic Setting 
Alluvial Flood@oin 

The topography of Slug soils is very gently to moderately sloping with 
strongly sloping areas in lesser extent. The elevation ranges between 2,300 
snd 3,000 feet, with most areas between 2,300 end 2,600 feet. The surface 
textures are sandy loam, loam and silt loam, while the subsoil textures 
range from sandy loam to loaqy ssnd. The substratum is coarser tith 
stratîfied gravelly Sand, sandy grave1 and gravel. These are well to 
rapidly drained soïis with moderate to rapid permeability. Part of some 
fans are imperfectly to somewhat poorly drained, 



There are two main subgroups of soils within the Slug association: 
the Orthic Dystric Rrunisol and the Orthic Regosol and as a minor member 
a gleyed subgroup of either. The Orthic Dystric Brunisol has a brownish 
surface layer from slight iron and aluminum accumulation and oxidation 
between 5 and 10 inches thick. It is friable and has well expressed 
granülar or subangular blocky structure. If cultivated or pastured, the 
mineral surface horizon becomes darker as a result of organic matter 
build-up at the surface. The lower part of brownish layer usually keeps 
its color for a long time. The transitional horizon to the unchanged 
parent material is regularly no more than 6 to 8 inches thick. The 
Orthic Regosol has no profile developent or is SO weakly expressed 
that no appreciable difference exists between the surface soil, subsoil 
or parent material. The coarser and more recent part of fans are usually 
regosolic. 
The natural forest vegetation is presently composed of lodgepole pine 
and aspen with minor inclusions of white spruce and birch on the sites 
with better moisture status. The understoqy of shrubs and herbs is 
usually dense along creek beds where more moisture is available. On 
more open areas herbs and grasses grow. 

On the lower parts of f&ns, usually along a stream or lakeshore, 
where the topography becomes level or almost level, gleyed and, in smaller 
extent, gleysolic soils occur. These parts of the fan apron are very 
often mixed with alluvial floodplain deposits. The main characteristic 
of these soils is the permanent influence of moisture on their morphology 
snd behaviour. The vegetation accordingly is influenced by readily 
available moisture which is many times in excess of need. The forest 
caver consists of spruce, some cottonwood and a dense shrub caver. 

Slug soils are partly under forest, and partly cultivated for forage 
production. Some cultivated areas, and some previously used for home- 
steads have been abandoned and serve as pasture. 

The Slug association represents a miner group of soils - mapped 
mostly in the main valley along the Endako river and along Frsncois 

i Lake and in a few small units scattered elsewhere. It covers 11,858 
acres and 0.3% of the map sheet. 

Map Units 

Symbol Dominant Significant 
Subgroup Subgroup Comments 

SGl Orthic 
'Dystric 
Eizvrlisol 

OrthiC 
Regosol 

This unit occupies smaller 
fans or Upper parts of 
bigger fans with coarser 
textured regosolic soils 
along the creek and along 
recent stream stars. 
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M a p U n i t s (Cont'd) 

Symbol Dominant Significant 
Subgroup Subgroup Comment~ 

SG2 0rthi.C 
Dystric 
Brunis01 

Orthic This unit occurs on a few 
Regosol larger, flatter fans 
Gleyed sub- ,bordering rivers or lakes 
groups where lower parts are 

susceptible to flooding 
and gleying. 

. 

Snodgrass Association 

The Snodgrass association was mapped on sandy and gravelly kame terraces 
and kames, the same parent material as the Morice association. These deposits 
are not sorted or are very poorly sorted because of ice contact deposition 
and very short-lived partial water action. Most kames were formed by 
slumping and shifting of glacial material along valley walls and subsequently 
were eroded by fluvial action. Kames are made of shallow mixtures of sand 
and grave1 overlying glacial till and in places bedrock. Often these 
deposits are found in slopes along the shorelines of some bigger lakes. 
Along the north shore of Francois Lake parts of some vaguely defined kame 
terraces were subjected to wave action when the lake water level was higher 
than at present. Such areas are considered as beach lines but were not 
separated due to their small extent. 

Physiogrophlc Setting 
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The topography is irregular to hummocky in kames and rolling to steeply 
or very steeply sloping in kame terraces, conformîng partly to pre-existing 
till or rocky slopes. The elevation between the 2,500 and 3,500 feet of the 
Snodgrass association corresponds closely to where a retreat or stagnation 
of ice occurred. At this elevation ablation areas are slso found closely 
associated with the kame deposits. The common textures of these soils are 
gravelly loamy Sand, gravelly Sand and gravelly sandy loam. The content of 
stones varies from stone free to very stony. Lime was not observed at any 
depth in the kame materials. Permeability and drainage are rapid to very 
rapid. Permeability and runoff are inversely related. 

The Orthîc and Rego Dark Gray subgroups are the main soils of the 
Snodgrass association with the Orthic Regosol as a minor member. The 
Dark Gray Chernozemic soils are distinguished by a dark surface mineral 
horizon more than 3$- inches thick under virgin conditions. The dark color 
of the surface is mtitained by accumulation and decomposition of organic 
matter from the growth of herbs, shrubs and grasses. This layer has a well 
developed granular structure and better moisture properties due to organic 
matter content. The subsoïl is partly chsnged by leaching resulting in a 
weakly developed brownish color and subangular blocky structure in the 
Orthic Dark Gray. The Rego Dark Gray and the Orthic Regosol lack these 
changes in the subsoil or else they are very weakly expressed. The Orthic 
Regosol has athinner, (less than 2 inches thick) dark, organo-mineral 
horizon at the surface. 

In their naturel environment these SO~LS are found on dry southern 
exposures where seasonal lack of moisture slows down forest growth and is 
more favourable to vegetation such as herbs, shrubs and grasses. Scattered 
sometimes stunted aspen also occurs. Close to settlements man's activity 
played a role by burning forest, cültivating land and seeding grasses. 

Snodgrass soils close to settlements are used as domestic animal 
pastures and only one area was cultivated for green feed production. Some- 
what remote and steep areas are used as pasture by wild animals. 

The Snodgrass association is of very minor occurrence and was mapped 
exclusively in complexes with tïll associationsin a few map units covering 
2,682 acres or 0.08$ of the map sheet. 

Map Units 

Symbol 

SO1 

Dominant Significant 
Subgroup Subgroup 

Orthic Dark Rego Dark Gray 
Gray Orthic Regosol 

Comments 
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Stellako Association 

The Stellako association consists of soils developed on floodplain 
deposits. It occupies bottom lands along present streams on lateral. 
accretions, braided channels and oxbows. The very coarse to medium and 
fine textured alluvium is an erosional product from the surrounding 
lacustrine and till deposits. It stretches through main river valleys for 
miles and ranges from almost a mile to only a hundred feet wide. 

Physiographic Setting 
, 

The topography of Stellako soïls varies from nearly level to undulating 
or gently sloping (0.5~5% slope); 
sloping (6-1511, slope). 

minor areas are gently to moderately 
The elevation ranges between 2,100 to 3,000 feet, 

with major areas between 2,100 and 2,600 feet. The most common textures 
of the surface and subsoil are sandy losm and silt loam. Coarser textures 
or loamy sand and Sand or finer textured of silty clay loam are less common.' 
Gravelly textures occur, particularly where creeks from side valleys join 
the main stream# The majority of these soils are flooded in the spring 
and some have quite high water tables for the rest of the year. They are 
imperfectly to poorly and very poorly drained. The higher areas, usually 
farthest from the stream, represent a miner percentage of the Stellako 
soils and are well drained. 

Most of the Stellako soils have developed under the prevailing in- 
fluence of moisture. Some of them are saturated with water almost permenently, 
some for most of the year, and some for a shorter period. Blue-gray gleying, 
rusty mottling and/or dull colors indicate wet anaerobic conditions. These 
features of the profile regularly show degree of oxidation or reduction and 
according to such differences soils were classified as gleysols or gleyed 
Regosols. Gleysolic soils are subjected to reducing conditions of longer 
duration than Gleyed Regosols. The Rego and the Eluviated Humic Gleysol 
are the two predominant subgroups whereas the Orthic Humic Gleysol does 
not occur as often. They ail have a dark surface minerai horizon more than 
3 inches thick and many times a peaty layer above it. Leaching and clay 
movement of significance is tsking place in the Eluviated Humic Gleysol. 
Other subgroups like the Rego Gleysol or carbonated gleysolic soils occur, 
but in minor extent. 
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There is a range of plant species on these soïls reflecting the 
variation in wetness. Wïllows are widespread and cottonwood is scattered. 
Some white spruce, aspen and birch are found in certain locations. Also 
common are many other moisture loving species of shrubs besides sedges 
that grow abundantly. Moss caver and species depend on the thickness of 
the organic layer on the surface and on the wetness of the soil. 

Gleyed Regosolic soils are somewhat similar to Gleysols, but are 
exposed to excessive moisture for a shorter period or only in the subsoil 
and parent material. Their colours are not as dull, gleying is not very 
pronounced and mottling usually starts in the Upper subsoil. The less 
wet conditions are sometimes due to their position in relation to the 
river level and sometimes to their coarser sandy textures or both. The 
natural. especially miner vegetation is similar to that of gleysolic soils, 
but some lack of moisture during the growing season has an effect on 
growth, and the presence and abundance of some species. 

Within the Stellako soils there are some areas of well drained, 
usually coarser soils. They have very weak or no profïLe development 
and are included in the Orthic Regosols. Presently the major vegetation 
on these soils is composed of lodgepole pine and aspen. Commonly the 
understory shows poor growth. 

Stellako soils are not very extensive and were mostly mapped in 
complexes with other soïls on river terraces and with organics. They 
caver 29,453 acres or 0.8 7?~ of the map sheet. 

These soïls are mostly under forest; while some areas near settle- 
ments are used as pastures or for hay production. 

Map Units 

Symbols Dominant Significant 
Subgroup Subgroup Comments 

SLl GleysolicT'5 
4 

Gleyed Qjis These. are more uniform areas 
Orthic Regosol Orthic with less oxbow, stream stars 

Regosol and back swamp areas where 
gleysolic soils occur. 

SL2 

SL3 

Gleysolic~3&\s Gleyed These areas are more wet 
Or-hic Regosol and interspersed with shallow 
Orthic Regosol organic deposits. 

Orthic Gleyed Orthic Only a minor portion of this 
Regosol Regosol unit is under the influence 

of excessive moisture. 
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Tatin Association 

The Tatin association is developed on colluvium overlying glacial till 
on very steep snd extremely steep slopes (over 3%). The texture ranges from 
moderately coarse to moderately fine, with a coarse texture as a minor com- 
ponent. Stone content varies from moderate to excessive. The thickness of 
colluvium varies from three to five feet. Colluvial deposits are often 
intermixed with the glacial till deposits or shallow to bedrock deposits. 
Lime may occur in these deposits if limestone or other calcareous material 
occurs above the colluvial slopes. 

Physiographic Setting 

The elevation ranges between 3,000 and 4,000 feet. The textures of 
Tatin soils include gravelly or stony sandy loam as the most widespread and 
gravelly or stony loam or clay losm to a lesser extent. These soils are 
well to moderately well drained with moderate permeability. Seepage areas 
occur at the foot of slopes, but form too low a percentage of the map 
units to be recognized. 

The Tatin association comprises Bisequa and Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzols, 
Brunisolic Gray Luvisols and Dagraded Dystric Brunisols. A thin ashy layer 
1 to 4 inches thick below the forest litter is characteristic for Podzols. 
Diagnostic for ail Humo-Ferric Podzols in this area is a reddish-brown sub- 
surface layer up to 12 to 15 inches thick. The dark brown, rusty color 
results from iron, aluminum and organic matter accumulation. This layer 
is very friable and has well developed granular or subangular blocky 
structure. Bisequa Hurno-Ferric Podzol profiles also have a clay accumu- 
lation layer, usually below 20 to 2.4 inches depth. The subsoil as a 
transitiona zone has some qualities of both the surface and the parent 
material. It is slightly brownish in the Upper part, becoming pale and 
more compact with depth. It has weakly expressed subangular blocky structure. 
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The Degraded Dystric Brunisol and the Erunisolic Gray Luvisol are 
morphologically similar to the Humo-Ferric Podzols. The reddish-brown 
surface horizon is sometimes thinner than in Podzol soïls, but the most 
important difference is that it contains less iron and sluminum oxides. 
The clay accumulation layer in the Brunisolic Gray Luvisol corresponds 
to a similar layer in the Bisequa Humo-Ferric Podzol. 
Mixed Engelmann spruce and lodgepole pine forest presently occupy Tatin 
colluvial slopes with either of the two tree species predominant. At the 
higher elevations alpine fir becomes the prevalent tree species. Thick 
shrub caver occurs where tree canopy is not very dense or at the foot of 
slopes where more moisture is available. The moss caver is thick and 
composed of species characteristic of a moi&, podzolic habitat. 

The Tatin association was mapped mostly in complexes with soïls on 
glacial till and shallow ta bedrock, because slopes covered uniformly 
with deep colluvium are rarely found. These soils occupy 12,511 acres or 
0.35% of the map sheet. 

It is entirely under forest and no other uses are contemplated. 

Map Units 

Symbol Dominant Significant 
Subgroup Subgroup Comments 

TTl Bisequa 
Humo-Ferric 
Podzol 

Orthic Humo- 
Ferric Podzol 
Gleyed sub- 
groups 

TT4 Orthic Humo- Degraded . 
Ferric Qystric 
Podzol Brunis01 

Brunisolic 
Gray Luvisol 

This map unit occupies more 
moi& areas on shaded north, 
northeast snd northwest 
slopes. It is also the 
more extensive of the two 
Tatin association members. 

This mapping unit covers 
somewhat drier slopes on 
lower elevations within 
the association range or 
south aspects on higher 
elevations. Inamixed 
forest lodgepole pine 
usuelly predominates over 
Engelmsnn spruce. 

Twain Association 

The Twain association consists of soils developed on glacial till deposits 
on high plateaus, and steep mountain slopes. The basai till is of variable 
thickness - shallow in mountainous regions where many rock humps and peaks 
protrude, but fairly deep on undulating or gently sloping areas and on foot- 
hi11 positions. The texture of the till is medium to moderately fine. The 
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grave1 and stone content is usually moderate. Parts of the steeper slopes 
may be covered by shallow colluvium. The Twain association is found at 
higher elevations above the Barrett tid Deserters associations. 

Physiogrophic Setting 

The topograpb varies from gently rolling and steeply slopin 
and extremely steep (over 60% P 

(6 to 
30$), to complex very steep (30-t&) slopes 
in rugged mountain regions. The elevation ranges between 3,500 and 4,500 
feet. The texture of the surface soil varies from gravelly sandy loam to 
gravelly loam, and the subsoïl texture is mostly gravelly loam, but gravelly 
clay losm slso OCCl.lrS. No lime could be detected in the soil profile or 
the Upper part of the parent material. Permeability is moderately low in 
the Upper part of the solum and low in the lower part and parent material 
because of compactness and finer texture. The average depth to unchsnged 
parent material is about four feet. 

The Twain association belongs to the Humo-Ferric Podzol great group 
of soils. They are characterized by a thin (1 to 4 inches thick), ashy, 
leached layer below the forest litter, and a twelve to fifteen inch thick 
reddish-brown layer of hydrated iron-aluminum and organic matter accumulation. 
This layer is diagnostic to all podzolic soïis. Organic litter on the surface 
varies in thickness from two to four inches. The Bisequa Humo-Ferric Podzol, 
moderately well drained, is the most widespread soil in the Twain association. 
Besides the ashy snd the iron-aluminum layer, on the surface it has snother 
leached layer above a clay accumulation horizon in the subsoil. The clay 
accumulation occurs below twenty to twenty-four inches from the surface. 
The latter is more compact than the surface horizons and of subangülar or 
pseudoplaty structure with grayish to slightly brownish color. The Orthic 
Humo-Ferric Podzol soïls lack this horizon of clay accumulation or have it 
very weakly expressed or deeper in the subsoil. 
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The forest caver is composed of Engelmann spruce and alpine fir with 
the predominance of either depending on site quality and stage of succession. 
Alpine fir is more abundant on higher elevations, becoming almost exclusive 
at an altitude of 4,500 feet. Lodgepolepine @--of mînor occurrence and 
generally is the first tree to establish following a fire. The Bisequa 
Humo-Ferric Podzol has the. most favotiable"motitluie conditions for forest 
growth due to the range in elevation, higher precipitation, and lower evapora- 
tion due to cool temperatures. The shrub layer is well developed if it is 
not hindered by tree density and is composed of species preferring acid soils, 
and higher elevations. The moss caver is thick and composed of species pre- 
ferring a moister habitat. 

Somewhat similar to the Bisequa Podzols are the Brunisolic Gray Luvisols 
which occur in certain areas with the other soils of the Twain association. 
They correspondto the Deserters soîls with a leached, ashy surface layer, 
thinner than in Podzols, and a brown layer below also thinner or of a weaker 

7. reddish-brown color and having a lower accumulation of iron and aluminum 
oxides. 
Lodgepole pine and Engelmann spruce are the main tree species. Some stands 
are invaded by alpine fir and some have it as an understory. The shrüb 
layer depends on the density of the stand, but generally is fairly abun- 
dant. The moss caver is usually thick. 

Fairly flat and depressional areas of soils of the Twain association 
where no runoff exists, are moisture accumulation sites with gleyed and gley- 
solic soils. Some gentle slopes situated below the till plateaus or mountain 
peaks are continuously fed by seepage water and have a similar kind of soil. 
Such areas occupy a relatively large acreage. Gleyed soils increase the 
forest growth rate, but SO much water is present in the Gleysolic soils that 
insufficient oxygen is available with the result that tree growth is much 
reduced. Water in the seepage areas is aerated, allowing good forest growth.. 

The Twain association is the third largest covering 240,408 acres or 
6.66% of the map sheet. 

It is under forest and no other uses, are contemplated. 

Map Units 

Symbol Dominant 
Subgroup 

si zif5xlnt 
SU~Ol.lP 

Comments 

Twl Bisequa Humo- 
Ferric Podzol 

This unit occupies a few 
smaller areas of moderately 
well drainedTwain soils 
(and is mapped mostly in 
complexes wîth Dragon or 
Oona associations). 
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. 
M a p U n i t s (Cont'd) 

1 

Symbol Significant 
Subgroup Comments 

: 
TN2 PisequaHumo- 

Ferric Podzol 

Bisequa Humo- 
Ferric Podzol 

mJ4 Bisequa Humo- 
Ferric Podzol 

Bisequa Humo- 
Ferric Podzol 

TW~ Gleyed Bisequa Humo- 
Bisequa Humo- Ferric Podzol 
Ferric Podzol Gleysolics 

Orthic Humo- 
Ferric Podzol 

Brunisolic 
Gw 
Lutisol 

Brlmisolic 
Gray Luvisol 
Gleyed sub- 
groups 

Bisequa Humo- 
Ferric-Podzol 
Gleyed sub- 
groups 
Gleysolics 

Significant inclusions of 
Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzol 
implies some coarsertex- 
tured areas where no 
appreciable clay movement 
into subsoil is taking 
place. This map unit occurs 
on very steep slopes and 
often in combination with 
colluvial soils. 

In some map units tith 
drier souther exposures or 
with a part of a unit with 
somewhat f iner surface 
texture only a Brunisolic 
surface horizon has develop- 
ed. These are classified 
as Brunisolic Gray Luvisol 
moderately well drained 
soils. 

This map unit is very 
similar to TW3, but for 
some seepage or flat 
areas where gleyed, 
imperfectly drained soils 
occur. 

Percentage of flat, de- 
pressional or seepage areas 
with gleyed and gleysolic 
soils, imperfectly to 
poorly drained, is fairly 
large in this map unit. 
These are flat to undu- 
lating till plateaus. 

Depressional and seepage 
areas are in predominance 
in this map unit. 

. 
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Vanderhoof Association 

The soils of the Vanderhoof association were developed from glacio- 
lacustrine clay sediments.' They were deposited in the Vsnderhoof laking 
basin during the retreating and decay stage of the last glaciation. The 
thickness of the deposits varies accordîng to the location withdn the 
basin, from a few feet at the edges and other shallow parts of the glacial 
lake to more than 260 feet in the deepest portion. The clays are varved 
with laminations from 4 to 8 inches thick (14). Judging by a few deep 
cuts the clays are underlain by silts within 10 to 12 feet of the surface. 
Some pebbles and stones are scattered through the area south of Vanderhoof, 
this is'caused by the re-advance of the ice (14). 

-  l 

Physiogrophic Sattlng 
Llo*otlon: 2200’- 2600’ 

The topography is level to undulating tid moderately rolling. Strongly 
rolling areas occur where the shallow lacustrine deposit overlies a drum- 
linized till plain. The elevation ranges between 2,200 and 2,500 feet. 
Silty clay loam and silty clay are the most common textures of the shsllow 
surface layer, while clay and silty clay textures occur in the subsoil and 
parent material. The soil.is predominantly well drained and slowly permeable. 
The depth to unchanged or slightly changed parent material averages 3 feet. 
Lime is leached out of the soil profile and Upper part of parent material 
in most cases. Root penetration through the subsoil occurs but not to a 
great extent. 

The Vanderhoof association includes Gray Luvisol and to a minor extent 
Gleysolic soils. The general characteristic of Gray Luvisol soi& is a 
light colored horizon at the surface and.a clay and fine clay layer of 
accumulation in the subsoil. The Orthic Gray Luvisol is by far the most 
widespread soil in the Vanderhoof association. The whitish leached layer 
below the thin lesf mat is 3 to 6 inches thick with moderately to well 
developed platy structure and hard consistence when dry. The layer with 
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more fine clay than the layers above or below occurs between 6 and 2.4 inches 
depth and cari be subdivided into an Upper part with well developed angular 
blocky structure and a lower part where varving is discernible. Although 
hard when dry the clods of aggregated soil cari be crushed without much 
difficulty with the bare hands. 
Presently aspen is the main tree 'species on these soils but some scat- 
tered white spruce and lodgepole pine also occur., The shrubs and herbs 
are generally abundant. Some stands in the south half of the area have a 
light to medium dense pinegrass caver. 

Gleyed Orthic Gray Luvisol soils are imperfectly drained with a sotie- 
what düller colored layer than in the Orthic Gray Luvisol SO~LS. The surface 
organic litter is thicker, but the most recognizable features are mottling in 
subsoil and some gleying in the lower subsoil and Upper part of parent 
material. This is caused by a temporary higher wat er table. Abundant and 
more vigorous growth and a composition of moisture loving vegetation are 
the differences between these and the well drained Crthic Gray Luvisol SO~LS. 

Gleysolic soils are poorly drained and include mainly three subgroups: 
the Eluviated Humic Gleysol, the Rego Humic Gleysol and the Carbonated Humic 
Gleysol. A thick organic mat on the surface and a dark minerai horizon below 
it is their common feature. A pale bluish color of the subsoil (gleying) with 
rusty spots (mottling) indicates the prevailing influence of wetness on these 
soils, mostly in form of a high water table. The Eluviated Humic Gleysol, 
(the least wet) is also characterized by a pale, leached subsurface and a clay 
accumulation in the subsoil. The forest growth on Gleysolic soils depends 
on the degree of water saturation. If the water table is very close to the 
surface most of the year, the forest growth is inhibited or prevented and 
only water tolerant plants'iike s'edges and if sufficiently acidic, black 
spruce cari grow. If saturation with water lasts only a part of the growing 
season, the forest growth is enhanced. White spruce with scattered aspen 
and birch are the trees covering such soils. Moisture loving shrubs and 
mosses are abundant. 

The Vanderhoof association is quite extensive and was mapped in the 
middle portion of the east half of the map area. It covers 130,719 acres 
or 3.62$ of the map sheet. 

Vanderhoof soïls are partly under forest and partly cultivated. During 
the last 4 to 5 decades a large acreage of flat to undulating areas have 
been cleared for agricultural production. More land is added annually to 
this use. 

Map Units 

Symbol 

Vl 

Dominant 
Subgroup 

Orthic Gray 
Luvisol 

Significant 
Subgroup Comments 

Well draîned and most 
extensive of the Vanderhoof 
soils. 

L 

f 
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M a p U n it 8 (Conttd) 

Dominant 
SubmuR 

significant 
SUbftroUR Comments 

* 
- v2 Orthic Gray 

Lwisol 

c 

Orthic Oray 
Luvisol 

Gleyed Orthic 
Gray Luvisol 

vs 

Gleyed Orthic 
Gray Luvisol 

Gleyed Orthic 
Gray Luvisol 

G?y~licF o/ v 

Gkyed Orthic 
Gray ~Luvisol 

!Phis map unit includes some 
low lying slightly de- 
pressional areas or bottoms 
of slopes with seepage 
positions, where imperfectly 
drained gleyed soils occur. 
Better forest stands and 
more abundant lower vegetation 
cari be expected in such 
locations. 

Similar to V2, but has a 
greater percentage of moist Bc 
areas and wetter conditons 
in depressions which cause 
Gleysolic soil formation. 
In most cases such conditions 
enhance forest and lower 
vegetation growth by ample 
water supply during the 
growing season. 

Gleyed soils predominate. 
This map unit occupies sd 
certain areas where flat 
to depressional topography 
prevails . These are the 
best forest sites with 
enough moisture throughout 
the ,growing season for 
optionsl tree growth. 

This map unit is wetter A 
than V4 and has predominantly 
Gleysolic soils. It 
occupies depressional areas 
where in part forest growth 
is inhibited by continuous 
excessive moisture. 
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B. Description of Vegetation Types 

Dissimilarity analysis of 56 sample plots resulted in 8 interiml vegetation types. 

1: Spruce-highbush cranberry - bunchberry - moss . . ,,. . , 
The tree canopy of this vegetation type is composed .of trembling aspen'and white 
spruce, frequently accompanied by lodgepole ,pine onbetter drained soils or ,black 
cottonwood on wetter sites. ; .' 

The shrub layer may vary from moderate to dense, con&fi.ng of highbush cranberry 
and black twinberry interspersed with trembling aspen suckers and northern rose. 
White spruce regeneration, sitka aider, willows snd lower bushes of saskatoon, rasp- 
berry, flat-topped spirea and soopolallie are often found among the former shrubs. 

Although the herb lsyer msy be dominated by sarsaparilla or common horsetail, sl- 
ways present are fslse SolomonTs ses& bunchberry, twinflower, pink wintergreen, 
one-sided wintergreen snd trailing raspberry. Heart-leaved arnica, showy aster, 
aster species, small. mitrewort, sweet cicely,,coltsfoot, americsn vetch snd light 
requiring disturbsnce plants, common fireweed, northern bedstraw, glaucous straw- 
berry and cresmy-flowered peavine are often found. 

The medium-thickness continuous moss layer is dominated by common moss. Patches of 
lsyered moss are always found. Patches of feather moss are often scattered through 
this layer. 

This vegetation type is found at lower elevations (<3500') on well to imperfectly 
drained soils of good moisture-holding capacity, or on coarser soils with a high 
watertable or a good moisture supply. The vegetation type is found on slightly 
acidic to near neutral soils. 

The variability ,of the herbaceous layer suggests that this vegetation type coüld 
be divided into types more closely associated with specific site qualities. 

The ve etation type represents a seral stage to the white spruce climsx of the trans- 
ition f! SBITW) region. 

2: TremblinE aspen - black twinberry - rose - cowpsrsnip 

Trembling aspen is the single species dominating the tree c&opy since the lush 
herb growth strongly hinders the establishment of white spruce. Black cottonwood 
may be found where high watertables, occur. 

In the usually light shrub layer, small smounts of trembling aspen suckers, nor- 
thern rose, black twinberry willows, white spruce regeneration, saskatoon, snow- 
berry and raspberry are slwsys found. Fiat-topped spirea may occur in the lush 
herb layer. 

1 These samples were included in a more comprehensive analysis presently under 
preparation by J.W.C. Arlidge of B.C.F.S., Research Division. 
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The latter is characterized by the conspicuous cowparsnip, tall larkspur and 
golden rod. False Solomon's seal, meadow roe, american vetch, asters, starflower 
and the less shade tolerant plants, yarrow, northern bedstraw, glaucous, straw- 
berry, and creamy-flowered peavine are always in the herb layer. Baneberry, 
wheatgrasses, stemmed low pussytoe, 
bedstraw, geraniums, 

sarsaparilla, showy aster, bluejoint, 6-leaved 
large-leaved yellow avens, 

trailing raspberry, Columbia needle grass, 
sweet cicely, timothy, bluegrasses, 

component of this lush herb layer. 
dandelion and violets are frequently a 

The moss layer often consists of patches of brachytheciurns, common moss or layered 
moss. The annual supply of leaves and herbaceous litter results in a thin layer 
of mull humus. 

The soils on which this herb rich vegetation type occur, are well to moderately 
well drained, rich in organic material, and of good moisture status due to finer 
textures or sub surface moisture supply. This pioneer type may be expected to 
develop only slowly towards its climax of white spruce because of heavy competition 
between plants. 

3: Tremblinn aspen - saskatoon - bluejoint - coltsfoot 

The tree canopy of this vegetation type is formed by dominant lodgepole pine and 
trembling aspen. An occasional. white spruce occurs in such stands. 

In the often dense shrub layer, trembling aspen, northern rose, black twinberry, 
willows, saskatoon, snowberry, soopolallie, the sometimes dominant Douglas spirea, 
and some scattered white spruce regeneration are always present. Fiat-topped 
spirea and highbush cranberry are frequently associated with this vegetation type. 

In the well developed herb layer, common fireweed, bluejoint, showy aster coltsfoot, 
bromegrasses, bluebell and the less conspicuous bunchberry, twinflower, pink 
wintergreen, one-sided wintergreen, large ricegrass, trailing raspberry, and dwarf 
blueberry are always present. A great number of moisture-loving species may be 
found associated with the former species. (See list of species in key in appendix). 

The virtually masked moss layer is formed by common moss and layered moss. Patches 
of mniums, feathermoss and/or red-stemmed pipecleaner may be found mixed in with 
the former. 

This vegetation type is found on well to moderately well drained fine textured soils, 
in which relatively little organic material remains in the Upper layer. The insu- 
lating moss layer will keep the soil temperatures low. 

4: S ruce - p p highbush cranberry - oakfern - cowparsni 

Alpine fir and frequently Engelmann spruce or overmature lodgepole pine make up the 
tree canopy of this vegetation type. 

In the shrub layer, mountain bilberry and often abundant alpine fir regeneration 
are always present among frequently associated Engelmann spruce regeneration, black 
twinberry, devil's club, northern black current, prickly gooseberry, raspberry 
and the often abundant thimbleberry. Sitka alder may form a fairly dense Yall 
shrub" layer. 

The light herb layer is characterized by the presence of heart-leaved arnica, dwarf 
raspberry, stiff club moss, and one-sided wintergreen. Bunchberry is also always 
present, although sparsely SO. A great number of shade tolerant moisture-loving 
plants frequently occur in association with the above. (See list in key on page ). 
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The continuous, medium to thick moss layer is composed of feather moss, common 
moss, and frequently barbilophozia, layered moss and mniutns. 

This medium elevation vegetation type is found on moist well to moderately well 
drained tills, varying from moderately acidic'to very acidic at the main rooting 
depth. It represents an ovèrmature seral stage or turnover stage to the Alpine 
fir - Engelmann spruce climat. 

The Wxea-Viburnum - Gymnocarpium -- Heracleum" type, which was reported for the 
adjacent Smithers-Hazelton area, represents a community type that fall within the 
more broadly defined "Alpine fir - blueberry - wintergreen - layered mass" 
vegetation type. 

5: Alpine fir - blueberry - oakfern - feather moss 

In the tree canopy, the always present Alpine fir, may be accompanied by black 
spruce in the bogs or lodgepole pine in sometimes better drained sites. 

Alpine fir regeneration and often black spruce or white spruce, are found amongst 
the always present mountain bilberry, black twinberry and prickly gooseberry. 
Depending on the specific habitat under consideration, one or more of several 
shrubs may be encountered. 

The variable herb layer, in which heart-leaved arnica, dwarf raspberry, stiff club 
moss, bunchberry, twinflower, coltsfoot, oakfern, small mitrewort, valerian blue- 
joint, and sedges are always found, may be dominated by bunchberry, oakfern or 
horsetails. Depending on the quality of the site, a variety of species is fre- 
quently found amongst the above constants. 

The moss layer may vary considerably from relatively thick under a heavy herbac- 
eous caver to a thick layer of peat moss in bogs. Feather moss, common moss, 
layered moss and mniums are always present. Frequently found are brachytheciutns, 
large cushion moss, timmia and red-stemmed pipecleaner. 

This vegetation type occurs on imperfectly to poorly drained SO~LS. It represents 
a wet - mature serai to near climax, edaphic condition. 

6: Lodgepole pine - peavine - bastard toadflax - cusion moss 

The tree canopy of this vegetation type consists of lodgepole pine, frequently 
mixed with clumps of trembling aspen and/or scattered white spruce. 

In the shrub layer regeneration of white spruce, scattered lodgepole pine, fre- 
quent trembling aspen suckers, and where the conditions are suitable, Alpine fir 
or paper birch are encountered. The usually sparse shrub layer, consists of flat- 
topped spirea, northern rose, soopolallie, taller willows which are frequently 
accompanied by Sitka aider, saskatoon, velvet-leaf blueberry and/or common juniper. 

The herb layer is sparse. It is composed of scattered twinflower, glaucous straw- 
berry, creamy-flowered peavine, bunchberry, pinegrass, common fireweed, large 
ricegrass, dwarf blueberry, northern bedstraw, kinnikinnick, bastard toadflax, 
woods snapdragon, pink wintergreen and frequently one or more of the following 
species : yarrow, heart-leaved arnica, asters, showy aster, spiked wood sedge, 
indian Paint brush, loosely flowered little ricegrass, one-sided wintergreen, gree- 
nish flowered wintergreen, and violets. 

The moss layer is usually thin, It consists of common moss, interspersed with 
patches of large cushion moss. Small amounts of layered moss and feather moss and 
sometimes abundant greyish foliose lichen are frequently associated with the former 
mosses. 
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This vegetation type occurs on alluvial and coarser lacustrine soils of low 
organic content. These well drained soils of low moisture holding capacity are 
susceptible to surface draught. These soils must be considered susceptible to 
degradation under repeated or intensive disturbances. 

7: Spirea - peavine - aster - twinflower 

The tree canopy of this vegetation type may vary in composition. Lodgepole pine, 
trembling aspen, 
be found. 

or a mixture of both with or without scattered white spruce may 
The warmer extreme of this vegetation type may support Douglas-fir. 

The shrub lsyer may be moderately dense and high. It consists of flat-topped 
spirea and northern rose, frequently in association with white spruce regeneration, 
trembling aspen suckers, paper birch regeneration, saskatoon, black twinberry, 
soopolallie, and/or highbush cranberry. 

The light to moderately dense herb layer consists of twinflower, glaucous straw- 
berry, creamy-flowered peavine and asters. 
species are yarrow, 

Frequently associated with the former 
some scattered sarsaparilla, kinnikinnick, heart-leaved arnica, 

pinegrass, spiked woods sedge, Hookerls fairybell, common fireweed, northern bed- 
straw, large ricegrass, pink wintergreen, 
wintergreen, 

one-sided wintergreen, greenish-flowered 
scattered false SolomonTs seul and meadow roe. The thin and patchy 

moss layer consists of common moss, hairy-cap moss, and fruticose lichens. 
Patches of large cushion moss and layered moss may also occur. 

This vegetation type occurs on medium textured soils in exposed or shedding posi- 
tions. The intensive disturbsnce, which gave rise to the early serai condition, 
removed the important humus layer, thus permitting surficial droughts to occur. 
Re-establishment of ususlly the white spruce climax vegetation is expected to be 
slow until sufficient shading from tree crowns will prevent drying of the surface. 

8: Lodgepole pine - dwarf blueberry - hairy-cap moss - lichen 

This vegetation type is characterized by a high degree of variability, thus 
reflecting the significance of the depth of the soi1 over the underlying bedrock. 
The often open to parkland-like tree canopy consists of lodgepole pine frequently 
accompanied by scattered spruce and/or paper birch. 

Regeneration of lodgepole pine, Alpine fir, spruce, and willows are constant com- 
ponents of the shrub layer. Aspen suckers are frequently found as well. The 
lower part of the variable shrub layer is formed by flat-topped spirea, northern 
rose, saskatoon, cormnon juniper and mountain bilberry. 
prickly gooseberry, raspberry, 

Also Rocky Mountain maple, 
and highbush cranberry may be found in this layer. 

The similarly variable, but never lush, herb layer consists of twinflower, scat- 
tered yarrow, frequent clumps of stemmed low-pussytoe, occasional sarsaparilla, 
often frequent showy aster, occasional Hooker's fairybell, fescues, a few rattle- 
snake plantain, frequent hawkweed, some little ricegrass, rare false Solomon's 
seal, some common fireweed, one-sided wintergreen and frequent dwarf blueberry. 
Frequently associated are a great variety of species generally indicating the range 
of conditions found on the sites. The moss layer is usually thin. It is composed 
of common moss interspersed with patches of fruticose lichens, small cushion moss, 
hairy-cap moss and often miner amounts of feather moss. 

This vegetation type is found at low to medium elevations on well to rapidly 
drained, ususlly shsllow soils. Under influence of fire disturbance, the site 
quality woüid likely deteriorate rapidly. 

The described vegetation type represents a relatively Young sera1 stage of an 
agelmann spruce -Alpine fir climax. 
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IV USES ANDMANAGEWNT OF THKSOILS 

Forestry 

Introduction 

The Nechako-Francois Lake report area includes portions of the 
Fort St. James Special Sales Area, Pulp Harvesting Areal and 4, and 
portions of the Stuart Lake, Ootsa, Burns Lake, Babine, Fort St. James 
and Nechako (P.S.Y.U.*s). 

Information on a number of forest management considerations is 
presented in Table 4. "Forestry Interpretations" and the following ex- 
planations apply to that table. 

Average Forest Capability 

The potential capability of each soi1 association to grow wood 
fibre was determined by the location and measurement of forest produc- 
tivity plots. The methodology of locating and measuring forest prod- 
uctivity plots, and assessing the capability of the soils is outlined 
by Kowall, 1971. The seven capability classes are based on a productiv- 
ity range as follows: 

Class 7 has a mean annuel increment range of O-10 cubic feet per 
acre per year; Class 6, 11-30; Class 5, 31-50; Class 4, 51-70; Class 
3, 71-90; Class 2, 91-110; Class 1, 111-130; Class la, 131-150 and 
Class lb, 151-170. Class 1 is assumed to have no limitations to tree 
growth and therefore has no subclass designation. The subclasses used 
to indicate limitations to tree growth for classes 2 to 7 are: A - high 
evapotranspiration due to southerly and westerly exposure, D - physical 
restriction to rooting by dense or consolidated layers, otherthan bedrock, 
H - low temperatures, 1 - periodic inundation, M - soi1 moisture deficiency, 
R- restriction to rooting by bedrock, S - a combination of soil factors 
which collectively lower the capability class, and W - soi1 moisture excess. 

Average Percent Slope 

The percent slope was broken into three categories; (1) less than 
15$, (2) less than 3% and (3) greater than 3%. 

Windthrow Haeard 

Windthrow hazard ratings are based on such soi1 characteristics as 
texture, soi1 depth, slope and water table that control the development 
of tree roots and thus affect wind firmness. Rooting characteristics of 
the different tree species, local wind conditions and stand history are 
not taken into account. 
Three ratings are given: 

Low - Factors indicate windthrow is not likely. The effective 
rooting depth is generally greater than 36 inches, the 
soils usually medium textured, and the topography reas- 
onably flat. 





Moderate - 
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Factors indicate some susceptibility to 
windthrow, but major problems are not likely. 
Where the topography is fairly flat the ef- 
fective rooting depth is generally between 
18 and 36 inches on fine textured soils, and 
deeper on coarse textured non-cohesive soils. 
Moderate windthrow hasard cari occur on any soi1 
texture on slopes greater than 30 percent. 

H&& - Factors indicate that windthrow hasard is high. 
The effective rooting depth is generally less than 
18 inches, the soils having any texture and the 
topow@v, any slopeo 

Plant Competition 

This item refers to the rate of invasion by undesirable trees, and 
shrubs following harvesting. The ratings are based on soi1 characteristics 
and performance, and three are presented. 

Low - Indicates that plant competition does not prevent 
adequate establishment of a desirable stand of trees. 

Moderate - Indicates that plant competition delays the 
establishment and slows the growth of seedlings 
but does not prevent the development of a de- 
sirable stand of trees. 

High - Indicates that plant competition prevents adequate 
establishment of a desirable stand of trees without 
site preparation. 

Regeneration Potential 

This interpretation indicates the potential for each soi1 association 
to regenerate tree cover'to an acceptable level of stocking. Factors inclu- 
ded in this interpretation are soi1 characteristics, climate, aspect, ele- 
vation, frost hazard, brush competition, and tree'species. Three ratings 
are as follows: 

Low - This rating indicates the potential for regeneration is 
low. Probability of success is very limited. Major 
regeneration problems cari be expected and reseeddng or 
replanting may be required throughout the area. Seve- 
rai years may elapse before an adequate stocking level 
is achieved. 

Moderate - This rating indicates that some problem Will be 
encountered in attaining a satisfactory stocking 
level. Usually regeneration is spotty and some 
replanting Will be necessary. 

- High This rating indicates that regeneration has a high 
probability of success. Few problems should be en- 
countered in attaining good stocking levels. 
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Limits to Regeneration 

The major limits to regeneration are indicated as follows: 

t 
4 
b) 

t 
4 
d) 

w 
(h) G-1 
(3 

frost heaving - usually on finer textured soils 
low fertility - mostly associated with very coarse textured 
soils 
drought - mostly associated.with very coarse textured soils 
soi1 moisture limitations - mostly associated with moderately 
coarse to coarse textured soils 
excess soil moisture 
high elevations - climatic (cold soi1 and air temperatures, 
short growing season) 
low elevations - climatic (high evapotranspiration especially 
on south and west exposures) 
surface slides - instability of soil surface (mass movement) 
shallow soïls - shallow rooting medium (usually less than 20 
înches) 
rockiness - rocks effectively reduce the soil rooting medium 
and limit soi1 moisture 

Species to Plant 

This column recommends the tree species that the soil, climate,.and 
topographie factors indicate would be best suited for placting. They 
include alpine fir - aLF,lodgepole pine - lP, black spruce - bS, and white 
spruce - wS, and trembling aspen - tA. 

Natural Regeneration 

These are the indigenous species that are likely to regenerate natur- 
ally. 

Degree and type of soil damage by harvesting 

This interpretation indicates the susceptibility of soils and other 
resources to incur damage during timber harvest. This includes timber re- 
moval, Spur roads, slash burning, landing and other activities related to 
timber harvest operations. Damage is caused to SO~LS by creating soi1 distur- 
bance which may destroy soil structure, cause compaction and increase ero- 
sion. This may affect other resources through loss of timber production, lower 
water quality and yield, and loss of fisheries. Factors irivolved in making 
these ratings are soi1 texture, percentage of coarse fragments, slope and 
drainage. 
The ratings are as follows: 

Low - This rating indicates that soils and other resources are 
likely to incur minor damage. 

Moderate - This rating indicates that soil and other resources 
are likely to incur moderate damage. 

High - This rating indicates that soils and other resources 
are likely to incur major damage. 
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The type of soi1 or other resource damage anticipated during and 
subsequent to timber harvest operation includes: 

loss of soi1 structure 
increased compaction 
soi1 damage from skidding 
loss of soil organic matter 
loss of-soi1 resource from skidding and erosion 
road waste damage to resources 
road construction damage i 
increased erosion 
increased mass movement potentiel 
increased slide hazard 
stream sedimentation 
stream siltation 
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Agriculture 

Land use 

Agriculture in the area has basically developed on forage trop and 
livestock production. Besides economic motives (self sustained small 
farms, distance from the market etc.), climate is the main reason for such 
orientation. The properties of the soils under agricultural use also 
make a forage-livestock economy most desirable. These mostly fine and 
very fine textured soils would not stand the intensive cultivation required 
for many agricultural crops. 

Tests conducted by the Prince George Research Station showed that 
perenial forage crops have an advsntage by reason of their higher yields 
and their beneficial influence on soi1 properties, particularly structure. 
Alfalfa, red clover, alsike and sweet clover are well established in the 
area and should be used in combination with grasses like bromegrass, timothy, 
red canary grass and red fescue. Heavy clays like the Fort St. James and 
Pineview soils are not suitable for alfalfa due to poor moisture relation- 
ships. A red clover-grass mixture is well adapted to these soils, shows 
satisfactory productivity, and is probably the most used legume-grass com- 
bination in the area. Alsike and sweet clover are also widespread. Where 
alfalfa cari be grown, a mixture of alfalfa with bromegrass is the most pro- 
ductive forage trop. The yield of forage crops vary a great deal. The 
average yield is about one ton of hay per acre. However, under good mana- 
gement forage crops should average about 2.5 tons per acre or better. Early 
harvesting gives better quality hay and often makes a second tut possible. 

Cereal crops are not well adapted to the area and only earliest var- 
ieties of oats and barley cari be grown with moderate success. These crops 
mature slowly and sometimes never reach maturity due to low temperatures in 
the latter part of growing season. Cereals should be grown only in rotation 
with legumes and grasses and should not comprise more than one third of the 
rotation. Oats and barley, when grown as companion crops with legumes and 
grasses, are used for green forage, silage or hay. 

Some vegetable production such as potatoes, turnips, carrots and 
cabbage is carried out in a small way for home consùmption but no commercial 
enterprise of such kind exists in the area. Within limits there is a good 
potentiel for such special crops, but efficient production methods, modern- 
equipment and a readily available market are necessary to encourage it. 

Soil fertility and fertilizer use 

In order to be able to farm profitably one has to maintain soil fer- 
tility. In certain areas soils are most fertile when first broken and 
cropped while in others natural fertility is low for initial agricultural 
production. In the Nechako-Francois Lake area the soils have developed 
under forest in subhumid to humid climates where leaching is intensive and 
acid soi1 conditions prevaïl. As a result, there is a low naturel fertility. 
In a portion of this area where agriculture was established and where it has 
a chance for further development due to somewhat better climatic conditions, 
Gray Luvisol soils predominate and ail arable agriculture is confined to 
these soils. Gray Luvisol soils are known for their low organic matter and 
low nitrogen content snd low naturel fertility. Most of these soils are fine 
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and very fine clayey soils which further aggravates their use because 
of unfavourable physical conditions. The structure of the plow loyer 
is poorly developed and increased organic matter content is necessary 
to form more stable and durable aggregates. By this means porosity, per- 
meability and moisture status of the soil is improved. Organic matter is 
a permanent source of nitrogen and to a lesser extent of some other ele- 
ments necessqto sustain plant growth. It is also the most active part 
of the soil medium where micro-organisms thrive, continually decomposing 
organic matter snd releasing nutrients from it and making them available 
to the plant root system. Addition of fresh organic matter to the soïl 
is therefore a very important part of good soi1 management to keep its 
fertility at a satisfactory level. If livestock is a part of the farm 
operation usually barnyard manure is used to replenish the organic matter 
supply to the soil, otherwise a green manure trop is recommended. 

Depleted nutrients are returned to the soi1 through use of commercial 
fertilizers. For the best results and largest commercial return it is 
necessary to conduct fertilizer tests to gain more insight into fertili- 
zer need. A general idea about fertilizer requirements cari be drawn from 
tests conducted by the Experimental Farm Prince George on three main 
agricultural soils in the area: the Vanderhoof, Driftwood and Pineview 
soils. Response to nitrogen application was noticeable in grains and 
grasses but not impressive, while application of sulfur alone gave a 
substantial increase in yields of legumes and grains. Applied with sulfur, 
nitrogen gave the most impressive results, sometimes doubling the yields 
of oats and barley. Phosphorus alone or with sulfur did not give much 
increase in yield either in grain or forage production, but when used with 
nitrogen, the yields would increase as much as 5% in certain cases. This 
indicates a partial compensation for lack of sulfur by presence of these 
two elements and/or their interaction in yields when applied together. 
The general conclusion drawn from these tests is that there is a high sul- 
fur deficiency in sl.1 Gray Wooded SO~LS in the area, particularly in 
Vanderhoof clay and there is a general need for nitrogen fertilizer but 
no apparent lack of phosphorus and potassium. 

Soil Management 

SoïL conservation practices include ail opérations connected with 
soïl and trop management to ease the problems of erosion, moisture and 
drainage. Past erosion marks are preserved on the landscape and excepting 
natural erosional processes are more or less consolidated by forces of 
stabilization. Vegetation, particularly forest stands, caver most of the 
area and have a stabilizing influence on SO~LS. Erosion usually becomes 
a problem only when part of the land is taken out of its naturel state, 
cleared and used for some other purpose, usually agricultural production. 
The damage from erosion is multiple. Ry removal of the finest particles 
and organic compounds the soi1 is depleted of nutrients but at the.same 
time its physical properties deteriorate. The ability of the soil to sus- 
tain good vegetative caver is thus greatly diminished and its suscepti- 
bility to further erosion is increased. Corrective measures shoüld be 
taken to prevent such occurrences and these procedures are effective in 
soil moisture preservation. Growing vegetative caver slows down leaching 
action of rain and lowers the runoff and erosion. When land of high erosion 
hazard like the fine clays and silts in the area are cultivated, vegetative 
and mechanical measures should be combined for runoff and erosion control. 
Even on positions less susceptible to erosion some of these soïls are not 
well suited for agriculture due to their physical properties, and their 
tillage should be kept at the minimum. 
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Some signs of past wind erosion (duning) are apparent in landforms 
of the Mapes soils. These soils are stabilized now, but clearing and 
cultivation would expose them needlessly to renewed wind blowing. 

In dry farming the lack of adequate soil moisture in summer months 
is usually a limiting factor of plant growth. With about 8 inches of rain- 
fall during the growing season, the Nechako-Frsncois Lake area is ususlly 
deficient in moisture for most crops. Irrigation tests conducted by the 
Prince George Experimental Farm on the Vsnderhoof soil show a brome- 
slfalfa mixture doubled its yield in normal years and produced three times 
as much in dry years compsred to non-irrigated land. Four two-inch irriga- 
tion applications were required to maintain optimum moisture conditions 
when rainfall was normal and five applications in a dry season. Irrigation 
is out of the question for most farmers because of the prohibitive cost. 
Some farms do not have adequate water supply due to the distance from suit- 
able water bodies. 

The farmer has to tope with the problem by adjusting his farming 
practices to the dry summer condition in order to minimise its adverse 
effect and still produce a good forage trop to feed his snimals. As trials 
on the same soil (Vanderhoof) in previously mentioned tests showed, the 
application of ZOO pounds of ammonium phosphate per acre to a brome- 
alfalfa mixture increased the yield as much as irrigation in all but the 
driest seasons. 

Thus adequate fertility is essential for the efficient use of soil mois- 
ture. Weil distributed end adequately supplied nutrients encourage 
vigorous development of roots and their penetration deeper into the sub- 
soil thus enlarging the area from which soil moisture csn be drawn. 

A similar comparison cari be made between annual crops and perennials 
regarding effective use of stored soil moisture. Perennials like alfslfa 
with well developed, deep roots utilize moisture from a much larger area 
than annual crops with roots mostly in a plow layer. In the Upper layer of 
the soil profile the moisture is least stable and in a dry period is depleted 
first. Perennials with the roots slready developed start using water 
earlier in the spring than the annusl crops. At that time more moisture 9s 
avsilable even in the Upper soil. 

Many agricultursl practices are aimed at the possibility of storing 
more water in the soi1 and preserving the existing moisture longer. Summer 
fallow is the practice most used in grain trop production in dry climates. 
It is not widely practised in this area of minimal grain production. Dif- 
ferent tillage practices like subsoiling and contour cultivation on sloping 
land have some effect on diminishing runoff by slowing down water movement 
on the surface and leaving more time for water infiltration. 

Some other practices like pulverizing the soi1 surface are not effective 
in reducing evaporation. Finely divided surface soi1 underthe impact of 
rein becomes sealed and hard to infiltrate by water. The heavy cley soils 
of the area are almost impermeable. By growing perennials, cültivation 
is kept to the minimum and many adverse effects of it avoided (like pulver- 
ization, compaction, erosion hazard etc.). 



Adequate caver provided by growing vegetation or residues on the 
surface of cultivated land helps to conserve moisture and diminish soil 
losses by runoff. Deep rooted plants like some perennials (alfalfa) not 
only make better use of available moisture but malce water infiltration 
easier because spaces around living and dead roots serve as infiltration 
routes for water. Root penetratîon and opening of the subsoil is parti- 
cularly important in heavy clwey soils of the area. 

Water losses through transpiration are also very high, and useless 
if they are caused by weeds, which is very often the case in low intensity 
agriculture as practised in the surveyed area. 

The maximum utilisation of Kil available moisture is usually the 
* goal in selecting the trop. Past experience and the above-mentioned 

irrigation and fertilizer tests show what is the best for the kinds of 
soi1 under the prevailing climate in the area. 

Drainage 

Excess water occurs in many areas on flood plain caused by flooding 
during high freshets or by seepage. A high water table persists through- 
out the year in lower positions, the soïls are poorly drained and only 
natural moisture loving vegetation like reeds and sedges thrive in such 
locations. Major reclamation work would be requiredto rid these areas of 
surplus water and that hardly seems justified at this stage of agricultural 
development in the area. Low lying, and some areas adjoining hills on 
lacustrine plains also accummulate water from runoff, seepage or restricted 
subsoil drainage. Most of these SO~LS are poorly drained and some of them 
have thick organic deposits on the surface. No drainage of any of these 
areas has been tried and they are used as a source of low quality hay or 
as a pasture in summer and fall. 

Land Clearing 

Dense forest growth and large-sise trees make land clearing very ex- 
pensive. The use of modern land clearing equipment has facïlitated and 
accelerated land clearing operations. Sometimes the ease and speed of 
such operation lead to the removal of trees from the land unsuitable for 
farming due'to topography or some other adverse soïl characteristic. When 
clearing land particülar attention should be given to preserving the or- 
ganic layer in the surface and prevention of exposîng too much of the 
subsoil. Often forest litter is burned and part of it is deeply buried 
and the inactive subsoîl brought to the surface. This causes a loss of 
fertility and deterioration of structure of the surface soil. Some cleared 
land is abandoned after being cultivated for a number of years and some have 
never been broken. Clearing of agriculturally marginal and unsultable 
land may increase in the future, because the most suitable land is already 
alienated (privately owned). Proper steps should be taken to prevent such 
developments contrary to the land use planning initiated by the Canada Land 
Inventory. 
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Soi1 Capability Classification for Agriculture * 

The soi1 capability classification is a grouping of soils according 
to their suitability and limitations for agricultural use. The seven 
capability classes in the Canadian system are designated by arabic numerals. 
Glass one soils have few or no limitations and the widest range of use. 
The soïls in other classes have progressively greater natural limitations. 

The first three classes are considered capable for sustained produc- 
tion of the cultïvated crops common to the area, the fourth class is mar- 
ginal for sustained arable agriculture, the'fifth is suitable for perennial 
forage and improved pasture, the sixth cari be used only for natural pasture, 
while the seventh is not suitable for agricultural use, 

The second level of this classification system is the subclass. The 
subclass indicates the major kinds of limitation within the classes. Each 
subclass is designated by one or more letters beside the class numeral, for 
example 5D. 

The subclass denotations are: 

C - Adverse climate 
D- Undesirable soi1 structure and/or permeabïlity 
E - Erosion 
F - Low~fertility 
M- Moisture limitation 
P- Stoniness 
R- Consolidated bedrock 
T- Topogrwb Lope) 
W - Excess water 
x- Cumulative minor adverse characteristics 

The climate is the most important limitation imposed on soils in the 
area. This cari be easily concluded from climatic data in the table 1 (page 
and table 5 (next page). With a growing season of around 150 days; 1500 de- 
gree days, and averaging 50 to 60 days of froet-free period, a basic class 
4 climate was established. A 5C rating was assigned to the areas above 
3000 feet and to the frost pooling narrow valleys at lower elevations. 
Above 3400 feet in elevation a class 7 climate for agriculture occurs fre- 
quently. Above 5000 feet the climate is solely class 7. A 3C. rating was 
applied to a narrow bel-t along Francois Lake. 

Due to severe climatic conditions the best soi1 in the area cannot be 
rated better than Glass 4. On the other hand since Glass 5 is the Upper 
limits of severity of limitations restricting land use for cultivation, ail 
soïls used for arable agriculture'in the area are squeezed into two classes, 
Glass 4 and 5. Soil properties as a means of distinguishing among them are 
very much subdued and many completely different soils are included in the 
same class. Glass 5 particularly is a collection of soils which in normal 
climate would be distributed among several classes. The range of crops that 
cari be grown is also very limited not only be severity of climate, but also 
by rainfall distribution. With only a few crops to grow management prac- 
tices are also simplified. 

* Consult CL1 - capability maps for Agriculture 93K/SE, 93K/SW, 93F/NE, 
93F/W. 
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Last Spring and First Fall Dntc of Occurrence: MlnLmtm Tcmp:rntures OC 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36 (OF) 

For Probability Lcvclo: 50s - lo$ 

Fort St. Jsmcs (46 Yearsl 

SPRING 

126 
Last Occurrence (OF) First Oc:%nce (OF) 

C28 (30 (32 (34 436 <36 $ <32 <30 (28 -CL% 
SE 2.5 2.3 2.4 2.3 2.0 2.2 

Mean 50% Mcv 21 May 30 Jun 11 Jun 21 Jun 26 
40% May 35 Jun 3 Jun 15 Jun 25 Jun 30 

A&1 
2.5 2.3 2.3 

Aug 19 Aug 28 Sep 9 Sep 17 

3&May 29 Jun 7 Jun19 Jun 29 Jul 3 
Aug 6 Aug 14 Aug 24 Scp 6 Sop 13 

X$Jun bJun12Jun25Jul 4Jul 8 
Aug 2 
Jul 26 

Aug 11 Aug 20 Sep 2 Sep 10 
lC$ Jun 11 Jun 19 Jul 2 Jul 11 Jul 14 Aug 5 Aug 14 Aug 27 Sep 4 

Jul19Jul28Aug 8Aug21Aug29 

Vanderhoof (15 Yeersl 

SPRING 
Last Occurrence (OF) 

t2b el3 <30 432 <34 <36 
SE 3.0 2.9 3.0 

Mean 50$ May 23 Jun 2 
4C$May 27 

Jun 13 ~Un.26 ~2.30 Jk76 
Jun 6 Jun 17 Jun 29 Jul 3 Jul 8 

3G$May 30 Jun 10 Jun 21 Jul 2Jul 5 JullO 
2@Jun 6Jun15Jun~Jul 6Jul. 9Jullh 
l@ Jun12 Jun 21Jul 3 JüillJul.13 Jul17 

Wistaria (40 Ycars). 

First Oc?%~ (OF) 
436 a+ <32 (28 (26 

SE 2.2 
hean 

2.3 2.3 3.0 
50$ Jüi 29 
4% 

Aug 4 Aug 14 Aug 25 Sep 10 Sep 2G 
Jul 26 

3C$ 
Aug 1 Aug 10 Aug 21 Sep 7 

6 
Sep 16 

Jul 23 JuI 29 18 
2X$ 

Aug Aug Sep 4 Sep 12 
Jul 19 Jul 2.4 Aug 1 Aug 12 Aug 31 Sep 7 

lC$Jull4 Jul18 Jul25 Aug 6 Aug26Aug31 

SFRING 
Last Occurrence (OF) FFrst Oczgence (OF) 

(26 <28 430 (32 434 ~36 w (28 426 
SE 1.9 2.8 2.7 2.3 2.1 

Mean 5O$May 20 May 31Junlh Jun 23 Jun3OJul' 4 
2.3 2: 13s" 3.0 2.3 1.9 

4O$May23Jun 5Junl9Jun27Jul 3Jul 6 
Mean $,@ Aug 1 Aug'l2 Aug.24 Aug 31 Sep 11 Sep 2l 

40$ 
3C$May 26 33$ 

JuI 28 Aug 8 Aug 20 Aug 27 Sep 8 Sep18 
Jun 9 Jun 23 JuI 1Jul 6 Jul 9 

2C$May 30 Z3$ 
Jul 25 Jul 31 Aug 16 Aug 22 Sep 4 Sep 15 

Jun15 Jun 29 Jul 6 Jul. 11 JüL12 
l@Jun 5 

Jul 20 Jul 29 Aug 10 Aug 15 Aug 30 Sep 11 
Jun 23 Jul 6 JüL12- - 1% -Jul22Aug 3 Aug 7 Aug 24Sep 6 

Minimum Period (Days) Between Last Spring and First Fall Occurrence 
For 5@ - 9@ Probability Levels 

Fort St. James, 2280 feet 

(26 <28 ~30 

104 i-j 62 
92 76 48 

2 2 63 70 43 37 

./ 
Vanderhoof. 2093 feet 

426 428 430 
505 123 1oJ $2 112 104 2 z; 

zig ii 77 71 2 40 

Note: Thc valuas here 

Wistorin, 2865 feet 

~26 <28 (30 

124 118 y: z; 
112 w 60 

@J% 104 76 47 
67% 

Fi 
69 

96 
39 

62 32 

<Y$ ~36 For 36' Shortest Period 
3’ Shortest Period 1936 1 Day 

37 32' 

30' 28' 

Shortest Period 1943 13 Days 

2 
12 26' 

Shortest Shortest Period Period 1921 1933 24 51 Days Days 
Shortest Period 1933 51 Deys 

5 

1936 
For 36' 

34’ 
Shortest Period 1930 0 Days 

32' 
Shortcst Period 1954 10 Days 

29 18 Shortest Period 1945 13 Days 
a 13 30' 

28' 
Shortcst Period 1930 16 Ikays 

15 5 
26' 

Shortest Period 1945 55 Days 
10 - Shortest Period 1945 58 Dqys 

For 36' Longest Period 
34' Longest Period 1948 la3 Day~ 
32’ Longest Period 1948 121 Dsys 
33' Longest Period 1953 131 Deys 
28" Longest Period 1953 150 Dsys 
26' Longcst Period 1953 181 Dwya 

For 36' Longest Period 1958 50 Days 
34' Longest Period 1953 57 Doÿs 
32' Longest Period 1953 98 Days 
30' Longest Period 1941 115 Days 
28' Longest Period 1958 126 Dws 
26’ Longest Period 1953 168 Days 

arc to be regarded as very approximate-the scries is too short to compute reliable statistics. 

432 4 34 L36 For 36' 
1936 

Pcriod 0 
62 43 28 34O 

Shortcst 1928 Düyn For 36' Iongcst Period 1958 00 Days 

32' 3oo 
Shortcst Pcriorl 1930 0 Ilays 34' Longc:;t kriod 1953 95 D‘ays 

,56 36 25 15 Shortest Shortcst Pcriod Pcriod 1933 1929 19 7 Day:: D:I~S 3Z" I.onEcst Inriod 1953 113 Dvs 

28' Shortcst Poriod 1330 2% 0:~s 
30' Long~::;t Pcriod 1958 127 Lloys 
21:' 
26' 

I,mc;c:;t Poriud 19!,1, 133 
26’ 

Ilnys 
Shor%:;t Pcriod 1965 79 Dqys Inngt:st Pcriod 1938 156 Days 

22 - - 
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Table 6 Management and Capability Groupings of Agricultural Soils 

Soi1 
Association .- 

1 Glass and 
I 

Limitations i Management Problems 
1 Sub-Class 1 Suitability for farmkg 

(trop range) 

Alix i 5x, 5N 1 Droughtkess i Moisture deficiency, low natural fer- 
%* Ex2 

6% 6;. 
/ Stoniness ti.l.ity 
I 

6" / 1 
ti 

P 
I i 

Pasture,. perennial forage crops 

Limited-forest grazing ' 

Babine 
BE 

5T I Slcipe 

6T SI 

! Steepness, moisture deficiency, low 
i natural fertility, erodibility 

! 
0 

Perennial forage crops, pasture 

Limited forest grazdng 

4c, WC 1 
~~~~~~L$~, Low natural fertility, moisture de- 

ficiency, workability 
Perennial forage crops, pasture 
(coarse grain on flatter sreas) 

t c 
5X, 5T ! Low permeability, Low natursl fertility, moisture de- Perennial forage crops, pasture 

slope, stoniness 
’ Climate 

ficiency, stoniness, steep slopes 
.5c Low natural fertility, moisture 

deficiency,stoniness 
Pasture, perennial forsge,crops 

6T, 6; Slope, stoniness Steepness, moisture deficiency, low 
! natursl fertility 

03 

Limited forest grazing 

Berman 
El 

3c 
4C, 4X, AT 
5X. 5T 

5ri 

6~, 6; 

~Clin~tc, slope, 
droughtiness 

]Slight compaction and puddling, low iForage 
jnatural fertility, moisture deficiency 
!Low natural fertility, moisture de- 

1 
crops coarse grain 

Slops 

1 
ficiency, erodibility, surface pu& 

f Perennial forage crops, posture 
i 

‘ ,dling and crusting l 
’ Fxcess water 
/ 
Slow, droughtirless 

IHigh trater table, poor drainage 

I Steepness, erodibi.Uty, low natural 
fertility, moisture deficiency 

Pasture, low guality hay 

Limited forest grazing 

6T, 6; I Slope, stoniness 

4 i 
droughtiness 

Steepness, moisture deficiency, low Ldmited forest grazdng 
natural fertility 

Dahl 
D$ DL2 

6T SR 
I I 

R' T 
! l 

Slope, rockiness 
/ 

Moisture deficiency, low natural 1 Ldmited forest grazing 
fertility 

.I I 

Deserters ' 5c,gx ' Climate, low 

I 

l- LOW natural fertility, stoniness, 

D1' Dz, D3, D4 permeability, stoni- 'moisture deficiency 
Pasture, perennial forage crops 

ness 1 

.  ’ .  ,  



Table 6 (contld) Management and Capability Groupîngs of Agricultural.'Soïls 
\ 

'_ 

3ci.l ( Glass 2.d I l 

! ,s$zJ-!xass ! 
Lim%tations Kanagexsnt Problems 

/ SdtaLility for farming 
;S~~mjT'L ~ . 503 ! croyl rez2e 
--y- --. 
Driiixood 1 3c, 4c Climate "Soil workability, moisture deficiency 

DD19 DD2, DD3 l 

1 Perennial forage crops, pasture, 
coarse grain 

1 5X Low permeability Moisture deficiency, stoniness, soil 
slope stoniness workability 

Perernial forage crops, pasture 

DD2 56 Climate 11 Pasture, perennial forage crops 

DJ$ DD2 6~ Slope 
1 

Steepness, moist~ure deficiency Naturai forest grazing 

Fort 3'4. :ar.es 
FlJ 

5D Low permeabi&y 
. _.. . 

SoïL workability, low naturel ferti- 
lity 

Perennial. forage crops 

mti ' Droughtiness 
Q q 

i 5~ Moisture deficiency, low natural 
fertility 

Pasture, perennial forage crops 

6~, 6~, 6: , 1t . " Limited forest grazing 
l 

Y 

f 5X, 5T I b 

I 

1 Slope, droughtiness Moisture deficiency, erosion, low 
erosion natural fertility 

Pasture, perer,nial forage crops \o 

' 6i Slope 1, Naturel forest grazing 

4 l 
Xapes 5c, 5M Climate 

ml' &Ssp 
Moisture deficiency, low naturel 

Droughtiness fertility, wind erosion 
Pasture, perennial forage crops 

6~~ 6: Droughtiness " Natural forest grazing 

Moisture deficiency, low natural 
fertility I 

Forage crops; coarse grain Nechsko 4c Climate 
Nithi NI N2 
N3, NTl, NT2. 5X, 5M, 5T Droughtiness, slopa 

erosion 
. 1. 

Moisturc deficiency, low natural 
fertility, erodibility 

I 

Perennial forage crops, pasture 
(coarse grain to a minor extent) 

@mnond 
03, OD2 

6= 15~ i 
R' T Slope,rockiness 

I 

Moisture deficiency, low natural 
fertility 

1 Limited forest grazing 
1 

Teta ! 6~ 
PA29 PA2 1 

Droughtiness Moisture deficiency, low natural i 
fertKlity I 

Limited forest grazdng 

Pineview 
P '19 P2 

p5 

Pl' P2 

Low permeability, 
slope 
Rxcess water 

Slope 

Soil workability, low naturel ferti- Perennial forage crops 
1ity 
Poor drainage, high water table, 
workability 

Low quality hay or pasture 

Steepiness, low natural fertility Limited forest grazing 

\ 

I  c .  4 ‘ % .  .  
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Table 6 (cont'd) Management and Capability Groupings of Agricultural Soils 

SOii ' Glass and Limitations Management Problems : Suitability for farming i 
:.5sc.2iati.x I 1 Sub-Class . . -....-II-m cran ran .e 
-Y. h 

l%.?Jcut 67 / 
Slope Steepness, moist3ure deficiency, low Natural forest grazing 

FT 1' rn3 1 
1 I 

natural fertility 

Pope 

i 

6;, 6; 1 

l 

Slope, rockiress Moisture deficiency, low natural Limited forest grazing 
PP fertility 

I 
Prairiedsle 

PF$, PR2 l .a 
sx 

l 

I Climate 

Slope, droughtiness 

Moisture deficiency, slight puddling 
and/or crusting on the surface 

11 

Fm.r~g / 6;, 6; i ~roughtiness, slope Moisture deficiency, low natural 
q, FG* / stoniness l fertility 

Slug [ 4c, WC, 4M 
SG1, SC2 l 

1 5C, 5X, 5% 
<T 

\ 
j!!, 6w 

Climate, slops, 
droughtiness 
Climate, droughtiness, 
slope, stoniness 
Excess water 

Moisture deficiency, low natural 
fertility 

1, 

High water table, poor drainage 

Ï 

1 

Forage crops, coarse grain 

Limited forest grazing 

Forage crops, coarse grain, 
pasture 
Perennial forage crops, pasture 

Limited grazing on low quality 
hay 

Snodgrass 
=1 

I 
/ 5a, 5T 
I 6T 

; Droughtiness, slope 
i Slope 

Moisture deficiency, steepness 
11 

1. 
Pasture 
Limited forest grazing 

I 
St. sllako j 5x, 5Y ikletness, droughtiness, Wetness and flooding, moisture defi-. 

SLI, SL 
Forage crops, hay 

3 1 
,/flooding ciency 

SLl> SL2 ! L?T;, ! 1'9 6w i Faces5 waker, High water table, poor drainage 
; 6” 6’ 1 flooding 

Limited grazing, low quality hay 

I 1' w .' l 

Vanderhoof I 4C / Climate Low natural fertïlity, moisture 
Vif V2 

l 
I I deficiency, soil workability 

Forage crops, coarse grain 

V1, V2, V3, V4i 5X, 5T, 5D 1 Pem=$bility, ,l Perennial forage crops, miner 
coarse grain 

v:!. v41 v5 5w , j Excessive water Poor drainage, high water table Low quality hay, pasture 
1 

Note: Al1 Glass 7 SO~LS have little agricultural potential, but some short term 
natural grazing may occur intmediately after logging. 

\ ’ . 

G 
0 
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Recreation* 

More widespread use of outdoor recreation from the increased influx 
of tourists and people's awareness of recreational need Will require bet- 
ter planning and management of recreational facilities in the future. 

In the Central Interior of British Columbia where the surveyed area 
is situated, sport fishing and hunting are probably the two most practised 
recreational activities. Numerous lakes and rivers make this the best 
sport fishing area in the province. It is also one of the best for moose 
hunting. 

Picnickingand camping although seasonal are important forms of re- 
creation in the area. The potentiel for hiking and scenic viewing is not 
great, but some parts of the area offer high satisfaction for such en- 
deavors. 

In planning sites for recreational purposes such as campsites, tent- 
sites, roads, hiking trails, buildings, playgrounds, or cottages soïl 
properties should be considered. Soïi texture, structure, consistence, 
depth, stoniness or rockiness, drainage, flooding, permeability and slope, 
are factors to be considered in the choice of a suitable recreation site. 
The same soi1 property has a different effect on various recreational uses, 
but most soi1 properties' influence ail uses. 

Coarse sandy soïls have severe limitations for intensive play areas, 
but moderate limitations for paths and trails and no limitations for build- 
ing sites. Fine clayey SO~LS have severe limitations for almost ail re- 
creational uses because they have very slow permeability and are sticky 
and slippery when wet. Poorly drained, wet soils are also severely limit- 
ing for most recreational facilities. The same is true for soils subject to 
frequent flooding. Droughty soils also have severe limitations for inten- 
sive recreational uses like playgrounds because it is difficult to estab- 
lish and maintain a good sod. Stones, cobbles, rocks, and grave1 limit 
soil use for recreation in different degrees depending on their quantity 
and the proposed use. 

Steep and very steep slopes are limiting factors for most facilities dis- 
regarding other soi1 properties (scenic trails and paths being an excep 
tion). Intensive recreational areas should have sanitary facilities. 
Poorly drained, slow permeable and shallow soils have severe limitations 
for septic tank waste dispos& 

Level or nearly level soi1 of sandy loam or loam texture, well 
drained, stone and grave1 free would be ideal for every use recreational 
or agricultural. 

The ability of a soi1 to produce and maintain vegetation is closely 
connected with soil fertility and is important in maintaining the envir- 
onmental character of recreational sites. 

* Guides and interpretations for this Section are taken from Chapter 10 
"Use of Soil Surveys in Planning for Recreation", by P.H. Montgomery 
and F.C. Edminster in Soi1 Surveys and Land Use Planning, L.J. Bartelli 
et al., Soi1 Science Society of America and Society of Agronomy, 1966. 
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A detailed soi1 survey would be necessary for proper placement of 

soils in the recreational classes. Reconnaissance soil survey of the 
nature conducted in the Nechako-F'rancois Lake area is less reliable. 

In Table 7 the soils were classified for different recreational 
purposes in three basic ratings according to the soi1 properties listed 
in the last column of the table. Limitations and ratings are based on 
the soils without considering other aspects like aesthetic and economic 
values, vicinity of lakes and proximity to the population centres. 

None to slight soi1 limitations mean that the soi1 is free of limi- 
tations or the limitations such as slight stoniness or gentle slopes cari 
be easily eliminated. 

Moderate soïl limitations indicate that the soil still cari be used 
satisfactorily for a particular purpose with correct planning and good 
management. The main limitations include: somewhat poor drainage, moder- 
ate or not toosteep slopes, silty or sandy,texture, stoniness, shallower 
water table, restricted depth, occasional flooding, seepage or ponding, 
moderately slow permeability. 

Severe soi1 limitations almost exclude use of the soi1 for the 
stated purpose. In certain cases a particular limitation cari be overcome, 
but often only with major reclamation work. Severe limitations include: 
steep or very steep slopes, high water table, poor drainage, flooding, 
serious ponding and seepage; unfavorable texture (loose Sand, clay), 
acidity, excessive stoniness and rockiness, shallow depth, very slow per- 
meability and organic deposits. 

i 
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i 
7 

I xap Inter.sive Cknp j Bldg. sites in I Paths andiIntensive I ! 
SC!. Ecological 
x?Ee i Symbol / ard Piicnic Areas Recreational Trails [Play Areas Damage l 

I 1 1 Preas i 
/ Cottaging 

/ : Hazard , Soi1 featxres tiffeciir I 2 * 8 vsc -- ._ _.--..-- a- -_ --.--_ 
I 

none to slight 
l 

none * none 'moderate 
' 
i 

I 
j none moderite ?,apidly drsiwd, rapid pe-=!xabLli:g, 

coarse and moderately coa-cse tetiwe, 
fa-5ri.y flat. 

Pmrett 

Eerman 

Cobb 

moderate 

slight 

moderats 

moderate 

slight to 
moderate 

severe to 
moderate 

moderate 

moderate 

modera%e 

slight 

moderate i 

l 

moderate severe 

l 

Ve-y sicw perxeability, fiie tex-t,*ur?, 
sticky a2d slippeq when :rtet, s%rcn& 
t3 skeeply SlOFLtlg. 

Xoderately slow perm~abil.Lty, meii- 
tc noderately fTne te.uture, sticky axd 
aiippcq ken vlet, gently to strongiy 
roll-hg, ,' 
As abovc with seàsonably r.igb ua5er 
table. 
Pcor drainage, hi& water table siiF-- 
Jecf to ponding. t; 

W 

Xoderately slow permea'oility, medLu? 
to moderately fine texture, sticky e?d 
slippexy tAen uet - rolling end stee$y 
sloping. 

Xoderately slou pxmeabil%ty, ailty 
textwe, sticky snd slippery when we2, 
get.tly to sieeply sloping. 
As above vrith seasonally high water 
table. 
Poor drakage, high water table, s~b- 
jcct tc pxài?lg. 
PbderateLy siovi permeabïLiti~, rned%-~3 
‘to o.cderate2.y fi?e textwe, stic:Q and 
s1ip;ei-y vAen wt, rollf?g. 

moderate moderate 

moderate 

moderate to 
severe 
severe 

modsrate 

moderate to 
severe 

severe 

severe 

moderate to 
severe 

! f 
I 
, 
i 
i 
I 
i 

i , 

/ 
I 

, moderate ta 
slight 

moderate j none to IrncdpsB’e to 
1 slight \severe" 

moderde to I l moderate moderate 
severe 

1 
severe ; severe isevere 

l 
moderate none severe to 

moderate 

moderate 

: moderate 

severe 

i moderate 

moderate i moderate moderate to 
l , severe 

moderate to 
severe 
severe 

moderate 

moderate moderate to 
severe 

severe severe 

moderate imoderate to 
to slight’se-fere 

l 

moderate to 
slight 

none to severe 
slight 

severe to 
moderate 

8 
moderate 
to zevere 

moderate to ncne to 
slight slight 

; moderate 

f moderate to 
! severe 
i severe 

moderate BN 7 

CB l-2 

CR l-3 

; !ieil to rapidiy drained, ra+d perxna- 
/ bility coarse to mrdiwn coarse textwe, 
; gerieralijr stony - rol1ir.g tc steep& 
; sloping. 

3 Coarse texture, seasot!tily high uater 
table, some flood hasard. 

j Me11 to rapidly dnained, rapid permea- 
bility, coarsc to moderateQ coarse 
texture, gezerally sto.ny, rolling and 
skeeply sloptig. 

\ 

c r . 

raderate 

i. moderate to 
: severe 

: moderate 

severe to 
moderate 

severe 

severe severe 

moderate slight 

. 
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severe to 
moderate 

severe 

moderate 

severe 

severe to 
modemte 

mcderate 

severe 

severe 

slight to 
none 

! rr,oderate severe 
; to severe’ 

se-rere to severe 
moderate 

none to severe to 
moderate moderate 

moderate severe 

severe to'severc 
moderat e 

sligbt to severe to 
1 moderate .moderate 

severe moderate 

severe moderate 

moderate slight 

Shallou soi1 de-h, rock outcrops, ver;? 
steep and steep topsgraplhy. 

DL 1-3 

DR l-2 

D l-5 

06 

DX l-2 

DD l-3 

KK 1-2 

severe 

Shellow soi1 depth, rock odtcrops, very 
steep and steep topography. 

Decker severe 

/ 
Decerters moderate to 

slight 

moderrte 

Moderstely slow permeabilitg, moderately 
coame to rncdicm texture, rollin~ to 
vsry Y4 * cc eeaPJ slopiig topogrzF$. 
As above nith seasonally high vater 
table. 

severe 

severe 

moderate 

: moderate 

I 
; moderate 

severe 

Shallow soil depth, rock outcrops, very 
1 steep and steep topograpQ7. 

!4oderately siou permeability, me5iun to 
j moderately f5.e texture, sticky :r.d 
: slippexy when wet gently rolling to 
; steeply end very steeply slopkg. 

sevcre 

zods-â+e to * v 
slight 

/ 
severe severe ShClow soi1 dqpth, rock Oütcrcps, ver: 

steep a-ad steep topograpTJ. 

Very slox permeabiii*J, v*ry plastic 
ûx~~~~~~~~ui.5" wet, vay Xne tr;x*xra ~ 

I2apidLy dradned, coarse te:cture, Ssntly 
to moderately rolling topogrnp?.y. 

i moderate severe severe 

savere ; severe i moderate severe 

moderate 

l t 
I moderate 

1 
moderate to j moderate 
severe 

severe 

.n.odzrste moderate severe 

moderate moderate I severe i Yoderate to moderately siox perça- 
i bility, Silty tex-tare, Slipper; -+.=- . ...".. 
/ wet, moder2tely $0 verJ steeply sîoping. 

moderate to 
slight 

none 

! 1 

i moderate 'moderate i none to ; ,moderate 
1 slight ; 

/ 

1 Vely r-id permeability, sand a?d loose 
i Sand, subject to bLowing in places. 

) Ste& and vezy steep topograp'oy, course 
2 texture. 

i Moderate perméability, silty surface, 
i sandy lower subsoil. 
' Slow permeability, high water table a~! 

j 
somc pocd2.q for part of the year, 
silty surfzce. 

moderate moderate moderate severe moderate I moderate 

modcrate to 
Sligp 

moderate 

sZ.ght to ; moderate : moderate 
none i to slight, 
moderate to ' moderate jmoderate to 
severe : severe 

moderate 1 moderate 

N3 severe to 
moderate 

i moderate 
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Limitations of SO33 for Recreational Use 

i Kq ’ Intesiive Cazip 
l- 

Bldg. sites in : Paths end'Intensive 
I Syz~ol snd Picnh Areas I Recreaticnal 1 Trails fPlay Areas i cottaging 

4 I .’ I I Aze2s 
-.- 

Ecological 
Da=is= 
Hez&*c? SOii featxres affectinq üse - - - - 

Rithi ??T l-2 

ON l-2 

slight to 
mcderate 

severe 

severe 

severe 

slight to 
moderate 

severe 
severe 

severe 

severe 

moderate to 
slight 

none to 
slight 

rroderate 

severeto 
moderate 

moderate to 
severe 
severe 

severe to 
moderate 

none 

moderate to 
severe 

severe 

severe to 
moderate 

none 

severe 
severe 

severe 

severe 

moderate 

none 

moderate 

severe to 
moderate 

severe to 
moderate 
severe 

severe 

s1ight none to ; slight to 
slight ; moderate 

moderate ! severe 

Sandy andveryfine sandyto silty in 
places; flat. 

Shallow soil depth, rock outcrops, vexy 
steep and steep topography. 

Very poorly drained, high water table, 
organic 

Shallow soil depth, rock outçrops, ve-ry 
steep and steep topography. 
-..-- -- .--. --"- _~_ _._ 

Rapid permeabiïty, coarse texture 
(10~ Sand), flat. 

Clay, very sticky and slippery when uet. z 
Clay, high water table, p~or dreir,age. 

none 

moderate 1 Chna severe 

severe 

moderate 

none to 
moderate 

severe 
severe 

severe 

severe 

severe 

severe 

slight to.: 
moderate 

severe 
severe 

severe 

i orgdcs 0142 

OD 1-3 

PA l-2 

P l-2 

?5 

FT i-3 

Pi 

severe severe 

severe severe 

moderate 

severe moderate 
severe moderate 

severe moderate 

severe moderate 

moderate to 
severe 

none 

none slight 

moderate none 

severe moderate 

severe 

severe 

moderate 

severe 

severe vb severe 

PeLa 

mqut 

Pope 

Very steep topography. 

Shallow soïl depth, rock outcrops, veqq _. steep ana steep topograp.hy. 

Moderately slow permeability, silty 
texture sticky and slippery xhen wet, 
flat or gently undulating. 

Rapidly drained, rapid perneabïlity: 
coarse and moderately coarse texture, 
fairly flat. 

?raAriedale PR 1-2 moderate 
to s1ight 

none to 
moderate 

moderate 
/ 

: Rl-2 

I 

I RGl-2 

SD 1 

, 

i SD 2 

SD 3 

jSS1 

0 

RaEXey moderate 

Saunders 

: moderate Very steep and extremely steep topo- 
: graphy, rapidly drained, coarse texture. 

Very steep topography, moderately slow 
permeability, medium to moderately 
fFne texture. 
Rolling topography, high water table in 
part of the season of use. 
High water table, ponddng, very poorly 
drained. 

Shallow soil depth, rock outcrop, steep 
and very steep topograph. 

severe 

severe ; severe tc 
j moderate 
8 
j severe tc 
: moderate 

severe 

severe 

severe 

i severe 

Shass 1 moderate 

\  

r  . 
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7 (cont'd) Limitations of Soils for Recru - __._.- .---- tional. Use 

cottaging 

severe 

WZ? 

---- 

Xntezsive Caq 
ad Picnic Areas 

Eldg. sites in Pâths and Intensive 
Recreational Trâils 
Areâs 

Ecologicsl 
Damage 
Hazard -*- 

.SkblS 

Snodgrass 

Soi1 fcat:lres affectinz uso ----_- __._cc_. _---.+ -,.. -.L--, 
Shsllow soil. depth, steep and very steep 
topography, subject to seepqe, high 
water table. 

severe severe severe to'i 
moderate i 

severe 

severe to 
moderate 

severe tc/severe 
moderate 

none moderate 

moderate severe 

i 

moderate Shallow soil depth, rock outcrops, very 
steep and steep topography. 

Rapidly drained, rapid permeability, 
moderately coarse texture, gently to 
moderately sloping. 

severe 

none to 
slight 

severe 

moderate to 
slight 

none none 

moderate moderate Steep, irregular topography, coarse tex- 
ture rapid permeability. 

moderate moderate 

moderate 'moderate severe 

severe : severe 
I 

severe 

none ; moderate 

I 
severe 1 severe 

moderate to 
severe 

severe 

none to : severe moderate to 
severe ' severe 

severe j severe severe 

moderate :moderate to 
: severe 

severe 

moderate imoderate to 
severe 

severe 

moderate severe severe 

f 
Stellsko j SI; 1 Seasonsl high xater table - some flooding 

hazard, variable permeability. 
High water table, subject to flooding and 
ponding, very poor and poor drainage, 
peaty surface in places. 
Sand end loav sand texture, subject ter 
occasional flooding. w 

m 
Very steep and extremely steep tcpograpny 
medium to moderately fine texture, 
moderately slow permeability. 

moderate 

moderate 

severe 

moderate 

1 SL 2 severe 

TT l-I+ 

moderate : moderate slight to 
moderate 

severe I severs moderate Tatin 

notïe Moderately S~OT; permeability, medium to 
moderately fine texture, stic'ky end 
slipper- when wet, rolling to very 
steeply sloping. 
Poor and very poor drainage, subject to 
ponding, high water table, psaiq surface 
on places. 

moderate to 
severe 

j moderate t0 
i severe 

severe moderate TV 6 

v l-3 

Vr, 

V5 

severe 

Slow to very slow permeability, silty 
clay loem surface, sticliy and slippezy 
when wet, fairïy flat. 
Very slow permeability, seascnally high 
water table, sticlq and slippery when 
wet, fairly flat. 
Poor drainage, very slow permeability, 
high water table, peaty surface on place: 

moderate moderate moderate Vsnderhoof 

moderate moderate to 
severe 

moderate to 
severe 

severe moderate severe 
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Engineering* 

This section gives some information about engineering properties of 
soils in the Nechako-Francois Lake region. The most important of these 
properties are permeability, water holding capacity, shear strength, com- 
paction characteristics, soil drainage, shrink-swell potential, grain size, 
plasticity and reaction. Depth to water table, depth to bedrock, slope 
and particularly in this area, susceptibility to frost action, are also im- 
portant. 

Before soil is used as a structural material or building site, the user 
should be aware of its suitability for the intended purpose. Due to the 
broad scale of mapping in the Nechako-Francois Lake area, the value of engin- 
eering interpretations and their applicability Will be limited. The soil 
map Will be most useful for planning more detailed field investigations and 
foreseeing the kind of problems that may be encountered - particularly in 
undertaking major engineering projects. 

Information obtained in this section cari generally help or assist in: 

1. Selection of potential residential, industriel, commercial 
and recreational areas. 

2. Evaluation of alternate routes for roads, highways and 
pipelines. 

3. Location of probable source of gravel, Sand, or clay. 
4. Planning of farm drainage and irrigation systems, ponds 

and other structures controlling water and conserving 
soil. 

5. Correlate performance of structures already built with 
properties of the kind of soit for the purpose of pre- 
dicting the performance of structures on the same or 
similar soi1 in other locations. 

6. Develop preliminary estimates pertinent to construction 
in a particular area. 

Some of the terms used by the soi1 scientist may be unfamiliar to the 
engineer. The Glossary defines many of these terms. 

Engineering Soil Classification Systems 

The two systems most commonly used in classifying samples of soils 
for engineering are the Unified system, used by most engineers, and AASHO 
system adopted by the American Association of State Highway Officia&s. In 
the Unified system soils are classified according to particle size distri- 
bution, plasticity, liquid limit, and organic matter. Soils are grouped in 
15 classes. These are eight classes of coarse grained soils identified as 
GW, GP, GM, CC, Sw, SP, SM, and SC; six classes of fine grained soils, iden- 
tified ML, CL, OL, MH, CH, and OH; and one class of highly organic soils, 
identified as PT. The AASHO system is used in classifying soils according 
to those properties that affect use in highway construction and maintenance. 
In this system, a soil is placed in one of seven basic groups ranging from 
A-l to A-7 on the basis of grain-size distribution, liquid limit, and plas- 
ticity index. In group A-l 'are gravelly soils of high bearing strength, 
the best SO~LS for sub-grade (foundations). _ At the other extreme, in group 
A-7, are clay soils that have low strength when wet and that are the poorest 
minera1 soils for subgrade. 
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Engineering Test Data 

Table (8) contains engineering test data for the major soi1 parent 
materials in the Nechako-Francois Lake area. These tests were made to 
help evaluate the soils for engineering purposes. Most samples were taken 
from the depth between 4 and 6 feet, to obtain uniform and representative 
s.amples and to avoid influence of weathering and soil development. 

The engineering classifications given are based on data obtained by 
mechanical analyses and by determination of liquid and plastic limits. 

The tests for the liquid limit and plastic limit measure the effect 
of water on the consistence of the soil material. As the moisture content 
of a clayey soil is increased from a dry state, the material changes from 
a semi-solid to a plastic state. If the moisture content is further in- 
creased, the material changes from a plastic to a liquid state. The plastic 
limit is the moisture content at which the soil material changes from the 
semi-solid to the plastic state, and the liquid limit from the plastic to 
the liquid state. The plasticity index is the numerical difference between 
the liquid limit and the plastic limit. It indicates the range of moisture 
content within which a soil material is plastic. Some silty and sandy 
soils are nonplastic (NP). 

Estimated Soi1 Properties significant to Engineering 

Several estimated soil properties significant to engineering are 
given in table (9). Evaluations are made for the typical profile and 
parent material of each association, based on field observations, test 
data and comparison on similarity among soïls. Soil horizons are not listed 
and given values pertain to the solum as well as to the parent material, 
except in.cases where significant differences occur. Uniformity of the 
major parent materials such as lacustrine deposits and outwash extends to 
a depth of at least 10 feet, and in glacial till much deeper. 

Following are explanations of the columns in table (9). 

Depth to bedrock is the distance from the surface of the soil down- 
ward to the Upper surface of the rock layer. . 

Depth to seasonal high water table is the distance from the surface 
of the soi1 downward to the highest level reached in most years by ground- 
water. 

Soil texture is determined on the basis of percent of Sand, silt and 
clay in soi1 material that is less than 2mm in diameter. Texture terms and 

. abbreviations are given on the soi1 map and in the Glossary. 

The range in Unified and AASHO classification and particle size dis- 
tribution is given on the basis of data in table (8) other soi1 analyses and 
field experience. 

Permeability is the rate at which water moves through undisturbed soi1 
material and depends largely'on the texture and structure of the soil. 

Available water capability is the ability of soils to hold water for 
use by most plants. It is commonly defîned as the difference between the 
amount of water in the soi1 at field capacity and the amount in the soil at 
the wilting point of most trop plants. 
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The shrink-swell potential indicates the change in volume caused 
by a change in moisture content. Rxtent of shrinking and swelling is 
influenced by the amount and kind of clay in the soil. 

Potential frost action refers to the probable effects on structures 
resülting from the freezing of soil material and its subsequent thawing. 
SO~LS that are nearly clay free but high in silt and very fine Sand have 
the highest potential for frost action. 

Reaction is the degree of acidity or alkalinity of a soil, expressed 
in pH values. 

Engineering Interpretations of the SO~LS 

The estimated interpretations in table (10 are based on the engin- 
eering properties in table (9), on test data and experience gained during 
the soil survey work in Nechako-Francois Lake area. In table (1O)soils 
are rated for their suitability for some engineering purposes or soil 
features most unfavorable for a specific practice. 

Soi1 limitations are indicated by the rating slight, moderate, and 
severe and suitability is rated by the terms good, fair, and poor. 

Following are explanations of some of the columns in table (10). 

Soi1 properties that affect septic tank filter fields are depth to 
water table or rock, permeability, susceptibility to flooding and slope. 

Shellow excavations require digging or trenching to a depth of less 
than 6 feet, for example excavations for pipelines, sewer lines, tele- 
phone and power transmission lines, ditches and cemeteries. Desirable 
soi1 properties are good workability, moderate resistance to sloughing, 
gentle slopes, absence of rocks or big stones, and freedom from flooding 
or high water table. 

The suitability of a soil for low dwellings (less than three stories 
high) is related to its capacity to support a load and depends on wetness, 
susceptibility to flooding, density, texture, plasticity, shrink-swell, 
potential frost action, slope and depth to bedrock. 

Soil properties that most affect road construction are load supporting 
capacity, stability of the subgrade and quality and quantity of tut-and-fil1 
material, and will depend on soi1 wetness, flooding, slope, depth to rock, 
shrink-swell, potential, susceptibility to frost action and content of stones. 

Road fil1 is soi1 material used in embankments for roads. Its suit- 
ability depends on the predicted performance in embankments and the rela- 
tive ease of excavation, 

The suitabïlity of the soils for grave1 and/or Sand is primarily in- 
tended to guide readers to local sources. Asoil rated good or fair gene- 
rally has a layer at least 3 feet thick, the top of which is within a 
depth of 6 feet. 
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Table 8 IQlgineuring 

Surficial soil General I?mC:i:~~rTj?c~; L!?X T!-lA?I ? I:iCtIX3 
Dcposits Association Location Depth ~~~,~,~~~~~~- / GV 40 

-._..._._..-I_____ .____ ~-~----.z.--.-.. ----.~ -_-... 

Lacustrine i Fort St. James ! South of F-t. St. James ! 4’-6* 
. 

clays I Pineview Summit Lake : 31-4’ 
, 
t Summit Lake i 4’-5’ 

South of P. George i )+‘-5’ 
b Vanderhoof North of Vanderhoof : 4’61 
/ SE of Vanderhoof 4’-5’ 

! 
Lacustr%e Berman North of Vanderhoof w 
silts (Prairiedale / 

; 41-6 

Knewstubb) I ! 
I , ' ! I 
I 

GRAVELLY i hlix, j North of Vanderhoof 49.48 42.16 31.28 i 16.81 I 
I 

2.96 
Outwash and (Ramsey 
river Roaring i i 
terraces Morice 

Snodgrass) 1 1 
I i 

SANDY ' medium) Mapes ! North of Vanderhoof j 41-61 j 1 
Outwash and 1 i I 99.94 

I 
river 
terraces I 

1 l ) 

1 I  . 
Ablation 

i 
Cobb 

' 

Crystal l ! 82.79; 75.86 
’ 

68.22 61.45 
l 

52.96 Till , ; 67.96’ 61.96 ! 53.56 46.42 ! 38.97 

Basal 33.11 I Barrett i North of Vanderhoof i 41-61 j 62.91’ 54.03 : 45.01 : 40.11 36.16 j Driftwood ! North of Burns Lake 1 4’-61 i 75.46, 67.30 : 60.11 55.74 1 51.79 . , 
Deserters 1 West Lake 74.67 - 67.64 : 62.75 ; 58.0O 
Twain l West Lake 

/ 
77.88 66.00 58.85 ’ 52.67 

1 Tabor Mountain 4’-5’ 90.91; E0.67 / 63.77 j 58.16 54.48 

'cible 9 Estimated Soil Properties 
-_-_ -- -_I_I.-- --..-. .k.....~,,ws.s2zz,,;,~,>,;, . ..-.=AdF --- .-- 

: Depth in Ft. to Depth Classification 
Soi1 Parent 

! 
Bedrock Nater From Texture 

[ Percentage Pasaing 
No. 4 Wo.10 

:ssociation Material Table Surface Rage Hnified AASHO ] 3/8” 4.7rm 2.h 
.- --- __.--__--__-_ ---.--._ ._.-.--- ..---- -__ -2.- __._.._____ _ _.__-. - __I_-___._.._e_-- -_.------ 
xix - hx Gravelly outwash j j 710 ] 8" + ; - sg-stg j G?, G!i i A-l 1 45-55 j 40-50 ] 30-40 

, 
3abine - BS Shallow lacus-tri.nai 710 i c-J-30" sic-c : ML or CL A-7 / l 

1 ( 30” -l- l-cl GM or Gc A-2 to A-6 ' 60-m : 50-70 45-6; 

3:Jrrett - BA Basa1 id.11 710 12" + : gl-gel GM or CC A-2 to A-6 6043 50-70 45-65 
-- 

::r?rrnnn - BN Lacustrine silts ; 7.10 ! 0 -t : si1 ML A-4 

::1llcu1z - CZ Shellow over rock 1 <5 i gsl, gl 

Cobb - CB Ablation till i 
[ 

>5 :o+ k-2 65-90 60-80 65-75 
: ! 

; gsl, gis, GM 
: gl 

Colony - CY Reccnt beach / : 2-5 ; 0 + i ;;,>s; ; SP A-l : 100 95-100 75-95 

cryatal - CR Ablation till. 1 
i 

75 j 0 + i gsl, gis, j cx h-2 05-90 60-80 65-75 
! j g3. , . 

-- - 
S!xallow over rock i ( 5 

, 
IM-!l - DL , , gsl, gis 

I:c?ckcr - DR Shellow over rock (5 1 ; gzl, gls ) , I 

Dcserters - D Bsszïl till 
._----- 

j ) c, ,,,?O 12" + I gl, gel. GX or CC A-2 tn A-5 60-85 50-ci0 45-70 
--A-- - 



Test Data 

PASSING SIE!~E i LL PL PI SL Colo i 
60 140 200 j jAA'H0 Unified USDA 

:silty clay to silty clay loam 

,,! 

0.67 0.16 

11.38 i 17.91 i 0.07 

Significant to Rngineering 
._-_ ---- ---. --r--- - _. _.----- ~--- ---- ___-_-. ------ 

Sicve 
No.200 1 Liquid Pl. I Availablc Potential 

No.40 
0.42mtn 0.074mmf Limit 

Water in Upper~Shrink-Swell 
3 Et.-Inches: \ Potentiel 

Frost 
Index ! Permeability Action 

C_.- -.-..- --w---.-_---- 

0-5 1 NW 1 NP / Very rapid 12.0 j /Very low i ; Low 
/ .- .- 

10-25 Slow ; 6.0-7.0 :Hi& to v. high Moderate i6.0-6.5 
35-55 NP Slow !Moderate Moderate to high'6.0-7.5 1 

35-55 a-1+5 'W-40 NP-20 Slow 6.3 s)fgdgrate (loi-1 to Moderate to high 6.0-8.0 i 

100 i 30-40 5-15 Moderate 7.5 :Low to Moderate High 6.5-8.5 i 

&lag&to rnod- 3.8 Low Low i5.5-6.5 j 
--' 

ltb-60 10-30 jNP NP Moderate :3.9 : Low Moderate to low 8.0-7.0 i 
I / 

Rapid : 2.0 1Very low Lon ;6.0-6.5 j 
I ! I 

Moderate 3.9 iLaU Moderatc to low 6.0-7.0 ; 
I / I / 

---- 
1 NP NP ;$;$q to !:!od- 3.8 ,Low Low i5.5-6.0 j 

-w-1_ *-C_,.-....---.- 
j NP NI' I$l$$ t0 nid- 3.8 1 Cow LOW 15.5,6.0 ' 

- ._- -----_1 -- 
35-55 2o--lq5 j NP-40 w-m SlOW 6.3 : Modcratc Modcrate to high;cj.5-7.0 ! 

'----.--_.--.-.-_ 

* m - non-plastic 
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Table 9 (cont'd) Estimtod Soi.1 Propertias I 
=-- -.-- -- -------. œ.x.*m<YA~.-TYa7*~ ---- 

f Dep?h in M. ts Do-h j Cl:; - -y~f~,:eif,i.~7; [ pcr,&aq.?-g&p - 
Soi1 P,arsnt : Eecir~ck Hnt er Fron Te~:rre No. 4 i.0.13 

.%ssoc!.ation Material I TûtA2 sur'2.ce A , Rmge Ucified AASHO I . 3/@ 4.7m 2.czI 
----a -------cP --...- .___ ----:..-.- __..-.-.._ -_~-_ - -_-- -.--.-.--mm--.-YrL.------ .m- -- 
Dragon - DN ~Shallow over rock j (5 1 gsl, gls : i ! 

Driftwood -DDiBasal till I ; ,710 i 12"+ I eh gel i GY or Cc / A-2 to A-6 60-80 ' SO-70 45-65 

Fort St. ilacustrine clays 
/ 

/ >10 i 0" + i hc ' CH or MH ' A-7 
James - FJ i l I I / l I l 

Kluk '- KK jGlaci.al beach f 
Knewstubb -KB!Lacustrine silts 

Mapes - MS Sandy outwash 

Morice - M Kmes 

Nechako - N River terrace i 
1 I 
1 

Nithi - NT ,Valley train f 

I 

7 10 / 8” + g> sg, g= GP, ci I A-l j 45-55 j 40-45 1 30-40 

/ > 10 / 0" + 
/ fsl, si1 1 ML A-4 ! I 

s, COS j SP or SM A-3 

> 10 6" + 69, sg 1 GP, G'rl A-l 45-55 4wo 30-40 

>5 O-30" sil j,& : A-4 
30" + fS,S i SP or SM A-3 or A-4 

210 o+ fs, s i SP or SM A-3 or A-A 

gsl, fw, . 
gl 

Organics - 0 IOrganic deposits 1 0 Pt 

Ormond - OD !Shallow over rock\ (5 
- . 

gsl, &, 
gl 

Peta - PA ISandy outwash >lO 10" + COS, s SP A-l 100 95-100 85-95 

Pineview - P Ilacustrine clays > 10 0" + c, hc MH - CH A-7 

Pinkut - PT ~Colluvium/T > 10 0" + @l, a, GM A-2 6040 50-70 4e60 
Fils 

Tope - ?P :Shallow over rock! (5 ila gl 

F'miriedale -.Lacustrine silts I 710 0" + Sil ML 
PR / 

A-4. 

R,mrcy - R Gr. outwash i -- 
Roaring - RG Eskcr and crevasse 

fillti1g . ! 

Sounders -SD nasal till i 

T-10 

710 
P-10 

'710 

8" + SI3 stg GP, GN A-l 45-55 40-50 30-40 
- 

6" + -2, gs GP, GH 45-55 40-50 30-40 ", 
6" + s, COS SP 

5: 
100 95-100 85-95 

-- --- 
gl, & GM or GC A-2 to A-6 60-85 50-80 45-70 

Shass - SS .Shallow over rock (5 gsl, St1 

Skins - SK Sh,eUow over rock <5 gsl, St1 
-- --- 

Slug - SG Alluvial fan >5* 12" t k!, ES GP, CV A-l 45-55 40-50 30-40 

-' Snod:;rass -SO Kames )lO 6" + ES, sg : GI', GW A-l 45-55 40-50 30-40 

Stollako - SL-Nluvium 
-- 
Ta& - !rT Coïl.uvium/T 

-.--A Twain .- TU Basal till 

Vanderhoof YiLacustrine 
Mm- 

l-5 variable ! 
---- -- 

* 210 : gsl, @, GM ; A-2 60-80 0" + : j 50-70 40-60 
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Signif'icwt to C:i;ir::..;riq 
_-o-m- ---- ".-------‘---.-".~II --ll-.-_"l---- 

siem 
.._.._ __ - ..-_. .- ..--. _-. ..- --- .- ._._. . . .._._ __-.._ .- - . -. _-.-------.--- -.----. 

---- Avtlila:>li Pcte:!tI.ol 
L'o.l+G lb. ,<d 1 Llqxid ?i. 

l j I'crneabil ILy 
w3ter j 11 ui,rr s5rirl:-.~5.:21~ Frost 

).l+NTXll i". / yc.,y:y:.p: 
Resction / 

O~.!m:~ L3.t hmxi 3 ?Y,.--?:1ci;55: Acticr. (Rmqc!) j 
---MS-----.- ..--- -- ---*es--.----- _-,-._.. -..-_ ~ --.--.-- -.-- -_- .--- --- -_ .---..- -.---- ____ _. . _ - .-_. .-..-_ _ --...-- 

i R&cc to mod- 3.6 ILOW Low j5.5-6.0 i 

w-23 slo:J 6.3 : Moderate Modcrcte to high:b.O-8.0 
-- 

iVery high Moderate i5.5-7.5 : 
I 

l 
1 Modcrate 1 6.0 

! 
F 

Rapid 2.2 

Rapid 2.0 
I- 

Modcrate 6.5 
Rapid 

Low i High 6.0-7.0 / 

, 
! r 

Very, low Low . 6.0~7.01 

Very low Low 5.5-6.51 

Low to modcrate High / 6.0-7.0: 
Very low Lon to moderate i 6.0-7.oi 

Low to moderate 

1 

! 
j I 
I 

i 
l j Np i Np Rapid tû mod- 4.2 Low LOW 6.0-6.5' 
! erate 

40-50 i O-5 ; NP NP Rapid 2.2 Very 10~ Low 5.5-h 
- -- _:-- I 

: 100 1)55 ; 725 Very ~103 5.5 Very high Moderate t.O-8.01 

30-40 : 10-30; NP 1 NP Moderate 4.0 Low Moderate to Low 6.0-8.01 
I 

NP j NF Rapid to mod- 3.8 Low Low 
pp .Y 

6,5-8.0/ 
I 

100 30-4q 5-15 Moderate 7.5 Low to moderate High 6.5-8.5 
/ 

O-5 NP 1 NP Very rapid 2.0 Very low' Low 5.0-6.01 

NP ; 
$:O O-5 NP j 

NP Very rapid 2.0 Very 10~ . Low 6.0-6.5' 
NP Very rapid 2.0 Very ?cw Low 6.0-6.5 

35-55 20-40 NP-44 NF-20 Slow 6.3 Moderate Moderate to High 5.0-6.Oi 
-- 

NP ! NP LOY1 Low 5.0-6.0’ I Ra@d to mod- 3.8 nr& - 
NP ; NP Rapi.d to mod- : 3.0 erdtc~ Low Low / 5.0-6.01 

r I 
o-5 NP / NP Very rapid : 2.0 Very 10~ Low 5.5-u. 

/ 
o-5 NP i NP ' Rapid I %.O s Very low Low 6.0-6.5/ 

* Apron part of some fans with high water table 
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Babinc - HE 

Bsrrett - BA 

Derman-BN 

* 

Clucüls - cz 

Cobb - CB 

Colony - CY 

crysta1 - CR 

Dshl- DL 

Decker - DR 

Deserters - D 

Drqon - DN 

Driftwood - DD 

Fort St. 
James - FJ 

Kluk - KK 

Knewstubb - KB 

Mapoe - MS 

Morice - M 

-~ 
Noclmko - N 

Severe; sidewall in- 
; stability 

Slight Slight 

Severc; slow 
permeability 

Moderate to severc, 
difficult to work 

: Moderate; modorate, Moderate to severo, moderate 
shrink-oweIl; modcrate 

1 to high frost action in 
to high frost action, moderate 

/ 
shrink-swcll, slopc 

WIdcrlying till 

I 

Severe; slow 
permeability 

l 
Moderate to severe; , Moderate; Moderate Moderate to severc; moderate 

! difficult to work, : shrink-swell, moderate to high frost action, mod- 
; slope 
I 

: to high frost action erate shrink-swell, slope 
1 

Moderate to severe; Slight, Moderate to scvere; Severe; high susceptibïlity 
moderate to moderately 

j 

slow permeability 
i high frost action to frost action, high erod- 
8 ; ibilitv 

Severe; shallowness 
over rock, slope 

Severe; shallowness 
i over rock, slope 
/ 

Severe; shsllowness 
over rock, slops 

-. 
Severe; slope, shallow over 
rock 

I 

Moderate; permeability, Moderate to severe; Moderate to severe; Moderate; slope, stones in 
slope slope, stones, side- 

j dl 
slope, stones 

instabfiity 
: places organics (swamps) 
l l 

, 
Slight to moderate; Severei sidewsll in- Moderate; seasonsl Slight; (moderate to severe 
water table ; stability, water table water table , close to lakeshore) l 

Moderate; permeability, Moderate to severe; Moderate to severe; Roderate; slopes, stones, in 
slope : slope, stones, side- j slope, stones places organics (swamps) 

I wall dnstability I I I 

Severe ; shallowness Severe; shallowness Severe; shallowness Severe ; shallotaiess over rock, 
over rock, slope : over rock, slope , over rock, slope ; slope I 

Severe; shallowness Severe; shallowness ! Severe; shallowness Severe; shallomess over rock, 
mer rock, slope over rock, slope 1 over rock, slops ,slope L 

. 

Severe; slow permeabfl- ,Xodorate to severe; ; Moderate; moderate Moderate to severe; moderate 
ity,slope :difficult to work, shrink-swell, moderate :to high frost action, moderate 

SlOpS jto high frost action 

I 

;shrink-swell, slops 

l 

Severe ; shallowness Severe; shsllowness 
over rock, slope 'over rock, slope 

j Se-m-e; shallowness over Severe; shallowness over rock, 
1 rock, slope . ; slope 

I 

Severe; slow permeabil- 'Moderate to severe; Moderate; moderate shrink- Moderate to severe; moderate to 
ity diffic,ul.t to work, slope ; swell, moderate to high 

' frost action 
,high frost action, moderate 

I 
shrinlc-swell potentiàl, slope' 

Severe; very slow 
psrmeability 

Severe; difficult to 
:work 

Severe; very high shrink- :Severe; very high shrdnk-swell 
I swell potential 

i 

,potential 

i 

Slight; (severe if till Severe ; sidewall in- ! Slight Slight to msderate; slope 
substratum close to stability I 
surf ace) 

Modcrate; modcrate 
permeability 

i Slight 

I 

Moderate to sevcre; 
high front action 

iscvcre; hiSh front action, 
1 slope, erodibility 

Slight Scvcre; si.dewe3.1 in- i Slight Slight 
: stability, too snndy 

to bld wutcr 

Modcrûtc to acvere; 
310)X 

Sl.igl~t to nioderate 

,Scvr:rv f Liiùowall .in- ', Modcratc tm scvcrc; Fbdcrate to sevorc; slope, 
) st,.îl~ility, nlope 1 nlqo, utorlr!e j 5tot1cs 

Modorûto; 3idcwal 1 ln- ; Sltgtlt Sli&hl, 
str~hllity I 



Very rapid 
pcrmeability 

Slope, deep watcr 
table 

1 
III~<11 pwl!":rl>ll LLy, 15" + Good 

1 1~ compre:;::ibility 1 
1 fhod i Poor to Pair/Poor 

Mcdium to low shoar O-30” Unsultable; Unsuitablc; Poor; clay texture 
strength, falr 

iPoor; high ohrJnk- 
swell, thin layer : no grave1 ;no sand 

stability ;Pair to poor; modcrntc 
jto hi& froot action, 

! Unsuitoble; ;Unsuitablc; jPoor; clay texture 
no grave1 'no Sand 

~moderato shrink- 
I swcll I l 

Slope, deep water i Mediwn to high shear :Fadr to pooq moderate 
table, slow permeability 

I 

strength, fair ito high froot action, 
stobility jmoderate shrink-swcll, 

I I SlOpe 

( Poor /Poor /_j/ gravcl, psbbler 

Moderate penneability 

I 

Moderate permcabtiity :Poor to fair; high 1 Unsuitable; , 
! fair stability !susceptibility to 

frost action i 

Unsuitable; IFair to good 
no grave1 no sand 

I 
Shallow over rock, Shallow over rock, ;Poor to fair; shallowness j Poor ,Poor JPoor; shallow, stony 
stones, slope stones, slope 

l 
lover rock, slope, stones 
I I i I 

Moderate permeability, Medium permeability Fair; stones, slope Foor to fair Poor; :Poor; gravel, stones 
1 stones. Compact till and internai erosion 'gravelly slope 
1 5 to 10 feet from surface good stability I I I 

j Rapid parmeability, 
I 

Medium shear strength, 
1 

Fair, shallow depth Poor to fairiFair IPoor; coarse 
j hizh water table hinh permeability I I I 

I Moderate psrmsability, Medium permeability 
! stones. Compact till and internai erosion, 
1 5 to 10 feet from surface good stabllity 

Fair; stones, slope 
, 

1 Foor to fair;Poor; 'POOr4 gravel, stones 

l 
gravelly slop5 

I 

Shallow ovar rock, 
stones, slope 

I  ~~ 

1 Shallow over rock, j Poor ;Poor; shallow, stony 
! stones, slope I I 

Shallow over rock, 
stones, slopo I Shsllow over rock, 

stones, slops 
Poor to fair; shsllow Poor 'Poor 

l 
Foor; shailow, stony 

,over rock, slope, stones 

Slope, slow permeability / 
I 

Shallow over rock, 
stones, slope 

Slope, slow permeability 

Low seepage potcntial, 
very slow permeability 

1 

Rapid permcability 
(underl5i.n by till at any 
depth bclow 3-1* feet) l 

Moderate permeability 

Rapid permcability, too 
smdy to hold water l 

RnpJd pcnncabIJ.ity, 
S~O~C, stones I 
R?pLd to modoratr: 
pm.c3ti1ity 

Medium to high shear 
strength, fair 
stability 

.Fdr to poor; modarate Poor Poor :Foor; 
:to high frost action, 
Imoderate shrink-swell 
jpotential, slope 

1 l 

gravel, pebble 

Shsllow over rock, 
stones, slopa 

Poor to fair; shallow j Poor I Poor ;Poor; shallow, stony 
over rock, stones 

I 

'rocky 
'SlOpe 

High permcability 
10~1 compres5ibility I 

rckmd 
I 

Cood to fair: Poor to fair,Poor; gravel, Sand 
I I ! 

Mcdium shear ntrength,' 'Fair; high Uusuitablc Unsuitable 'Fair to good 
medium permeabïlity, SuscoptibilLty to i 

high interna1 erodi- 
bility 

jfrost, actFon 
l l -- 

Uigh psrmcnbility, 
msdium she.or strcngth 

,Cood 

mcdium uu::r:cp+.ibility 
to piptoy I 

1 Gr ~Cobd r; smldy 

-- 
111~~1, p9rm~!:fibilit;y hnir; slope i CWJ~ to tair Coud to po0r:Poor; grnvcl, s‘and 
J ow compr~::;::ul)ii ity I i I i ---- 
El~.Gum ::h,::tir :;trr:ngth, ) 0-'JO" &r; high îr%L 1 Iln~uitabl? Un:;uLtat~lo ,Fair to good 
rwd Lnlm t,o II igh pt'ilr,, ;Il:lllo# <1<:pL11 i 
r3lsc<:J,!,ibllity to 3"" .,. riJcdJ t.0 I:,i.T*; 1 ow 1.0 j roor Fair to good!Pak to good 
PWW modcr;s&c Pro::t :~cLIrxl l 

/ 
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Nithl - NT Slight 1 Modcrntc to Ycvcm; 
: sidewall ~nstob~1it.y 

! SliyhL 
j 

: Slight 
/ 

Oona - ON Scvere; shallowncss 
over rock, slope 

Orprrics - 0 1 Unsuitable 

Ormond - OD Severo; shallowness 
over rock, slope 

Peta - PA Sllght 

Sevcre; stlall.ownesY j Severe; oh~.lovmcss SCvCre; shnllohmess over 
ovcr rock, slopc ovcr rock, slope , rock, slope 

l I 
1 Unsuitable 1 Unsuitable : Severe; high water table 

! Sevcre; nhallowness : Sevurc; sh,illowness Srvere; shallowness over 
over rock, slope 

I 
over rock, slow ' rock, slope 

I 

/ Severe; sidewall in- 
stabili.ty - too sandy ' 

Slight ; Slight 

to hold watcr 
! l 

Pineview - P Severe; very slow Severe; difficult to 1 Severe; verJ high shrink-, Severe; very high shrink- 
permeability work swell potentisl i swell potentiti 

I Pinkut-PT I Severe; slope j Severe; slope ' Severe; slope ! Severe, slope 
I 

pope-PP Severe; shsllowness : Scvere; shallowness / Severe; shallowness Severe, shallohness over 
over rock, slope 

/ 

over rock, slope 

/ 

over rock, slope 

I 

rock, slope 

Prairiedale - Moderate to severe; Slight 
PR moderate to moderate 

i Moderate to severe; 
high frost action 

j Severe; high susceptibility 
j 

slow permeability J 
/ ;;;;;;t action, high erod- 

Rmsey - R 

I 

s1ight ' Severe; sidewall in- 
l stability (gravel) 

Slight I Slight 
l I 

Roaring - RG 
/ 

Severe; dope I Severe; slope, sidcwall , Severe; slope 
! instability i I 

Severe; slope 

Saunders - SD Severe; slow ! Moderate to severe; i #oderate; moderate IModerate to severe; moderate 
permeability, slope difficult to work, shrink-swell, moderate / to high frost action, moderate 

slope to high frost action shrink-swell., slope 
I 

Shass - SS Severe; shallowness ' Severc; shallowness ; Severe; shrllowness ! Severe; shsl.lo,wness over 
over rock, stones over rock, stones over rock, ston,es 

I 
rock, stones 

S&IS-sx Severe; shallowness Severe; shsllowness Severe; shallowness 
over rock, stones over rock, stones over rock, stones 

i Severe; shsllowness over 
rock, stones 

Slight : Severe; sidewsll in- 
stability 

: Slight ' Slight 

Snodgrass - SO Moderate to severe; 
slope 

i Severe; sidewüf.1 in- 
1 stnbility 

j M$&~~te to severe; slope, 

Stellsko - SL Severe to moderote; I Moderate to scveret 
1 drainage, flooding 

Moderate to severei ,Moderate to severe; flooding, 
water table, flooding 

I 

i drainqe, flooding 
workability, sidevall 
instability i I 

drainage 

Tatin - Tl! Severe; slope ' Sevcrs; 'slope 
l 

I Sevcrc; slope 
I i 

Severe; slope 

Twain - TW Sevcre;'slow : Moderate to scvcre; i Moderate; modorate 
permeability, slopc difficült to work shrink-::wcsll, modorote 

/MJdcrate to severe; moderate 
~to high frost action, moderate 

to hinh frost action ~:~hrir,k-swcll,s1o~ 

Vanderhoof - V Scvcre; slow 
pcrmcobility 

Moderate; difficüit ' Sevwe; hi.gh to vcry 
/ :&:Ii shrink-swcll pot- 

! Scveret high to vcry high 
to work 

I 
shrlnk-swcll potcntial 

I errtial. 
,i - 
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sui1 FKlturcY Affcct3ny~ M- .--- -. -.-_- -__ .* 
Rcscrvoir Arca 

Rapid permeability 

Shallow over rock, 
stones, slope 

High pormcahility, 
mcdium shcar strongth, 
mrdium susccptibility 
to piping 

1 Poor /Goodto fairroor; sandy 

Shallow ovcr rock, 
stones, slops 

iPoor to fair; shallow 
!over rock, stones 
I slops l 

Fb0r ~Poor; shallow, stony 

I 
rocky 

Unsuitable 
I  

I Unsuitablc I ~Unsuitablc ; Unsuitable i Unsuitable- IPoor 

Shallow over rock, 
stones, slope 

Shallow over rock, Poor to fair; shallow I Poor t Poor IPoor; shellow, stones, 
stones, slope 

/ 

! i 
over rock, stones 

I I 
I-OCJCS 

slope 

Rapid permeabïlity, 
too sandy to hold water 

High permeability, 

i I 

GOOd 
medium shear strength, 
medium susceptibility 
+JJ PiPhg --~ 

Low seepage potential, 
very slow permeability 

Steep slope, moderate 
pexmeability 

Medium permeability, O-5' Poor; slope 
good stability 

Shallow over rock, 'Shallow over rock, 
l I 

Foor to fair; shallow ( Unsuitable ;Unsuitable 'Poor; shallow, stones 
stones. slow 1 stones, slope over rock, stones, 1 0 1 rock 

High shrink-swell, I 
medium to las, shesr 

j j".iYe&h& ~~ 
shrink-swell potential 

strength, fair to 
~ poor compressibility 

Moderate psrmeabflity Moderate permeability,l 'Poor to fair; high 

I i 

j Unsuitable :Unsuitable Cood to fair 
fair stability 

I I 
Very rapid pe&eability High permeability 

l i I Good 
low compressibilfty 

; Good 
I 

, 
Rapid permeability, 'High permeability, 

) I 
'Poor to good, slope 

slope ,loa compressibility 
; Good to fair;Cood to poor'Poor; gravel, sand 

1 I I 
Slope , ;;;dk;y F;g she= '1 .Fair to poor; .Unsuitable .Unsuitable Foor; gravel, pebbles 

imodarate to high I I _ .~ 
stabi&$ I ifrost action! - 

1 ~de~it&sb;~k-swel& / 1 
I>o t Fe 

Shallow over rock, Shsllow over rock, iPoor to fair; shellow' : Unsuitable :Unstitable 'Poor; shallow, stones 
3tones, slope 

I 
stones, slope over rock, stones ! rocks 

slope 

Shallow over rock, 
stones, slope 

Shallwrs over rock, 
stones, slope 

'Foor to fair; shallow 
ovcr rock, stones 
slopa 

i Unsuitable IUnsuitable ':PO;L shallow, stonet 

Rapid permeability 1 Hiah oermeability. 1 jGood iFair IFaIx to pooriPoor; gravel, sand 
1 10; c;mpressibfi%.y 1 I I I 

Rapid pcrmeability, 
dopa, stones I 

High permcability, IFair# slope 
lov comprossibility 

I Cood to fair/Cood to poor;Poor; Sand, grave1 
I ' 1 

Variable Variable Poor to good; drainage 

t 
I  

Stesp slope, moderatc 
permeabflity I 

SlOpe 
1 

S~nwpcrmeahillty I 

Hedium pcrm,?nb.Llity, O-5' 
good stability 

i ' ;pYOr; sl0p0 i Poor iPoor /Poor 

Medlum to hqh shear I iFair to poor; modcratc Puor i Pool' 'I'coq gravel, pebble 
strcngth î3ir '10 hip,h frost action, mod- 
ntr~bi'lity orai,c zhrink-::iroll. r;lOpC I I 

Iligh nhrlnk-sxc:J.l, 
m*tk:reLc to Itrw :lhWW ' 

I utren~:lh, i':lir to poor 
1 ccmprztlon charrlctcristic 
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The ratings for the topsoil are based mainly on the texture of the 
soil, ease of working and spreading of the material, thicbess of the 
layers, natural fertility or the response to fertilizer application, 
stoniness, soil drainage and presence of toxic substances. 

Pond reservoir areas hold water behind a dam or embankment. Soils 
suitable for pond reservoirs have low seepage, which is related to their 
permeability snd depth to fractured or permeable bedrock or other permea- 
ble material. 

Dykes, levees and other embankments for retention of water require 
soil material resistant to seepage and piping and of favorable stabïlity, 
shrink-swell potential, compactibility and shear strength. The presence 
of stones or organic material is unfavorable. 

* l/ Guide for Interpreting Engineer uses of soils USDA, Soi1 Conservation 
Service, November 1971. 

2/ Soi1 Survey of Prince Georges County, Maryland. 
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Wildlife Habitat & Management Considerations 

(by G.K. Young, with contributions from 
J. van Barneveld and A. Luckhurst) 

The area comprising'the soil resources inventory cari be subdivided 
into two broad regions on the basis of vegetation. 

The northern part consists of the Subboreal white spruce region 
which contains two distinct biogeoclimatic zones. A Subboreal white spruce 
zone below 3000 feet; a transitional zone between 3000 feet and 3500 feet; 
and the Engelmann spruce-Subalpine fir zone above 3500 feet elevation. 
Douglas-fir, in this region, is restricted to edaphic sites on very coarse 
textured soils, or in the direct vicinity of a major waterbodies,or soils 
formed on calcareous parent materials within the lower white spruce zone. 
(See vegetation section on page 16") 

The southern part comprises the Subboreal-Interior Region which con- . 
tains three biogeoclimatic zones. The Subboreal-Interior Douglas-fir Trans- 
ition section is found in a fairly continuous belt along the major lakes in 
the central portion of the map-area at elevations less than 3500 feet. On 
moister sites and on heavy textured soils within the same elevation range, 
the Subboreal white spruce zone occurs. 

Moose (Alces alces americana) are the most common and widespread 
ungulate speciëEE theea; mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus hemionus) are --.- 
more severely restricted in range than moose, primarily due to a lack of 
suitable winter habitat. 

Mountain caribou (Rangifer tarandus montanus), which are common to 
the west of the area, occur only in miner numbers in the southwest corner 
of the area near Tweedsmuir Park. This species is commonly found in the 
Subalpine forest and alpine habitat, however, these habitats are not exten- 
sive within the map area. Fire has reduced the distribution of climax for- 
est habitat but has expanded the alpine environment. 

Moose winter range limitation due to high average snow depth occurs 
at elevations above 3200 feet. Local edaphic variations caused by aspect, 
exposure,and soi1 association resült in a 200 to 300 foot variation in the 
winter range limit. During the winter the animals move from the Engelmann 
spruce-Subalpine fir uplands to the adjacent and commonly nearest Subboreal 
white spruce lowlands, especially river floodplains and associated south 
facing slopes. The central corridor, comprising the Subboreal-Interior 
Douglas-fir section, contains the greatest proportion of winter range for 
moose and is the centre of winter distribution. 

Deer are commonly restricted in range to the southern region (Sub- 
boreal-Interior Transition Region) and winter ranges are restricted to the 
warmer, wind exposed, south facing slopes that contain stands of Douglas- 
fir or aspen and lower snow depths. These occur primarily along the north 
side of Francois, Fraser, Cheslatta and Ootsa lakes and on Nithi Mountain. 
Smaller ranges occur along the Stuart, Endako and Nechako rivers. 
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Selected Soil and Vegetation Data, Their Recommended Management and Suitability for WildEfe 

SOïl SoïL rtgmt. - 
ksociation 1 Limitations Site 'Type 

I - 
1 

2 

Y.lix 
/st&s: &-ou cooss lodge- 
10:~ nutrient $odgepole ptil 

,&%y , highïy- boïe bine-lie 
leachable len 

3abine j,mderate to Fpruce-squash, 
srvere eros5.onbcrry-sarsapa 

Ir.Cjr 
I 

Earrett 2,3,4 i moderate Fodgepole p" 
! erashor, pote- $uashber-ry- 
jntid., exces- p5nk peavine 
j sive mcisture , 
[in sh-ales l 

Sarrett 5p 6 iexcsssive !Aspcn-spruce- 
imoistu--e 
1 

jq~ash'oerry- 
!cclt.s îoot, 

! 
biS&LL7! I - 
I 

Eermar.1, 7 'serere erosiozj?.epen-Favie 
Ipotential~sum-! toadfi.ax 
jmer moisture l 
,deficieccy 1 

!kYLciT 2, 3 isevere ercs5onS~ruce-squash 
potedal 

j 
~nex-psarsape 
kilLa-sho-q 
las Ler , Aspan- 
iaster-peavine 

Zeerean 4,5,6 iexcessive 
(moisture F- 

oruce-aspen- 
,squashberry- 
coltsfoot, re 
$sier-squash- !tm?qJ l 

Vegetation 
Browse 

Quentitv 

poor 

good 

moderate 

moderate 

low 

good 

good 

1 

i 

Rate of 
Succession .- 

slow 

normal 

slow-normal 

normal 

normal to 
slower then 
3OlJlKL 

slower than 
normal 

normal 

normal to 
slower thon 
normal 

tgnt . 
Limitations I Animal 

Species 

io not burn Moose 

10 not expose 
mineraIl soil 
>y bmi.ng OY.' 

scarification 

ione 

aone 

do not burn 

do not buzn 

none 

t 

Moose 

Deer-Moose 

Moose 

Moose 

Moose-Deer 

Moose 

Moose 

Winter Range 

- 

General Comments 
--- 

Senerally occurs below 35(X7, but 
productivity is very loa, therefore 
winter range potential is low. 

Severe erosion ptediai ~~c~u.rs wher 
slopes exceed 15$-3% ayd w%ere min- 
eral sol1 surface is expcsed. 

Optim,um browse c@l.il,y is echieve~ 
by maintairkng an open forest car.o~~ 
and for mosaic of forest opanirgs. 
On units where slopes excred 155, 
pile and bure -r controlled "cool" 
burning. kigher elesratio-.s zqr 
have snow depth limitation. 

Higher elevations may tave cnow dept 
ltitation. I-Tabitat manipulation 
djfficult due to excessive :cois.ture. 

Fixposure of minerai soil nay r,zsuJ.t 
gulleying , shert erosion, skz.ping 
leading to site degradation. 

As for Ber;na? 1, 7 lesser regstati~: 
re-establiskent is faster whick 
nsy permit "COCO" burnizg on c-t.+) - - 
slopes. Do not expose mizer& soil 
surface. 
Habitat man$ulation difficult due : 
excessive moisture. 

..U 1.. 
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r ! A 
f 

‘Ehb3creel 
/ wx.te spruce 
& ageïmln 
spruce - Ssb 
$$zc Fir 

/Subboreal 
~white spruce 

S~u~ooreêl. 
white spruce 

Su3boreal 
Aite sprace 

Subboroal 
white qcruce 
Ibgelmm 
sprx e - Sub 
alpkie Fir 

Subboreal 
xkite sp-ruce 
ag.?lrnêIxl 
spruce - scb 
alpine Fir 

: hgelmann 
sp-uce - Sub, 
alpine Fir 

Subboreal 
white spruce 

sog. i SOS Kg.*u . 
ssociêtion 1 Limitations 

I 
Cobb 

crysta3. 

colony 

D&l 

Decker 

Deserters 

Dragon 

Dclftwood 

i 

ow nutrient 

iIlTlikiiïlXli.k- 
,ss-lichen, 
Lueberry-mas 

fW vêxia- 
skatoon- 

grass 

ighly erod- 
able 

shallow, lon 
nutrient stat- 
IIE, d.rou&hty, 
highly erod- 
able 

Ldermoss, 
Lueberry- 

moss 

msderate erop q3.xe-balsan 
ion potential Lder-moss 

shallow, low 
utrient stat- 

F 

acid pH, 
&y erod- 

able 

?ruce-balsam 
Lueberry-mos 

slight erosior 
potential 

t 
S 

z== 

ite me 

fitivated, 
spen-cow 
arsnip 

Vegetation 

l z 
Rate cf 

Sac-es+ o- ---2 --- 

Low-moderate 

Low-moderate 

;ood 

Low-good 

por 

3ood . 

Lon 

Low (graeing 
ptential is 
moderate) 

1Onüal 

slower than 
1OlTlal 

lOIlW3l 

slow 

dower than 
1OlXIlêl 

lOImal to 
Master then 
lOl7Ilal 

1OlXllSl 

310w 

do not burn 

do not burn 

do not leve 
land 

do not burn 

do not burn 

do not burn 

Fnixêl 
Specles 

Moose 

Moose-Deer 

Moose-Deer 

Moose-Deer 

Moose 

Moose 

Moose 

Moose-Deer 

TCnter Pêzge 
I 

Xxposure of mineral soil and re- 
Fated burning Will result 51 site 
degradation by leach-ing of n&rlent( 
5now depth lditation to :vinter>g 
q$Lates. 
kpmre of minerai soil and repaatt 
mrning *will result in s%te degrada4 
;ion by leaching. Vegetation varia+ 
sility due to soil moisture regime 
erhances habitat capability. 

;ma.ll -units restricted tc Stuart 
ind 3abdne lakes. i3ighYl.y variable 
labitat potentiel. 

jhattered rock urits of D&l 1, 2 o$ 
south aspects generslly more favo'urd 
2ble than Dahl 3. Solid rock units 
generally low habitat potential. 

5now dept.h limitation to win:ering 
zq@ates. 

iegeneration on moist slopes IT.~- bc 
?apid. Upper elevations have SIlON 
iepth limitations for whtering 
mgulates. 

ticessive snow depth for wintering 
rngulates, vegetation removal by 
>urning will result in increased en 
asion and leaching, thus degrading 
labitat potential. 

sxposed south aspects have higher 
;apability but may have revegetatioj 
problems. The moister soi1 may havl 
dense herb loyer. 

, 
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Forest soil i SC-il %$X?i. 
2or.e 

l 
Associa5on ; Lkitatiûns 

- .-. 

I 
Subboreal Fort St. 
white spruce James 

Subboreai 
white spruce 

Subboresl 
white spruce 

Subboreal 
white spruce 

Subboreal 
&iite spruce 

Variable 

Subboresl 
white spruce 

whl Su boreal 
te spruce 

E Inewstubb 

1 Papes 

1 Nechako 

i 

( 

Nithi 

oolla 

kgsnics 

I 
I ( kmond 

Peta 
Pineview 

Ftinkut 

pope 

moderate to 
severe erosior 
potential 

I severe eyosior 
potential. 
iDroughty on 
ila;OSlS, may bf 
!excessi-fely 
imoist in swal- i es 

low nutrient 
status, drou- 
ii+W , hWQ' 
leachable 
I 

severe erosiol 
potential, 
droughty 

see qechako" 

see Qxgonl* 

excessive roi- 
sture, acidic, 
low nutrient 
availability 
se8 ODsXLw 
see ~~Alixw 
see "Ft.St. 

James" 
droughty, mod. 
erate erosion 
pctential 

shallow over- 
~~~~~~t"' 
i" highly eroiab 
le 

Site Qpe 

jpruce-squasl 
aerry-black 
twïnberry- 
hlglas spir= 
sa. 

Variable 

Aspen-peavin 
toadflax-mas: 

Cultivated, 
Aspen-peavin 
toadf1axinos 

sdge 
sedge-sphagn' 
spruce-sphak 

na 

Aspsn-psavin 
aster 

Douglas-fir- 
spirea-aster 
twinflower 

Vegetation 
Erotise Rate of 

Quantitv Successior 

Jood 

km 

Low 

low 

LOW 
Low4nedium 
low4edium 

moderate 

low+Edium 

normal to 
slower than 
nord. 

normal ta 
slower then 

normal 

normsl 

slow 
slow 
slow 

slow to nor 
mal 

slower than 
normal 

kPt* 
Limitations 

do not burn 

donot burn 

do not burn 

donotburn 

XlO?l8 

ncme 

do not burn 

Animal. 
Species _ 

Moose-Deer 

Moos8-D88r 

hfQCtS8 

Moose 

Moose-D88r 

Moose-Deer 

Winter Ran4~ 

+ 

+ 

* 

+ 

+ 

+- 

* 

General Comments _ 

Sites may %rush-inl@ rapidly after 
disturbance. Severe erosion (güi- 1 
Leying and sheet erosion and slumps) 
sxist where slopes exceed 15-3C$ azd 
tierel soi.l surface is exposed. 

Wxntial winter range fo~,l+.~EX~. 
pure of tieral soïL surfsce-wili' 
result in erosion by gulleying, shed 
erosion and slumping as well as in- 
flation by wind. 

Map units often associated 7wzLt.h floQ 
plain soils which enhances their ut* 
Uization particularly by wintering 
ungulates. Exposure of mdnersl soill 
Will restit in site degradation. G 

Ekpsure of mineraI soil surface wz 
result in 8rosion and subsequent si3 
d8gradation. 

Characteriatics ar8 highlyveriable 
depending on Site. 

rowse vroduction variable. Opttid 
browse kintsined by open-hgthe fo( 
est canopy. Son8 snow depth lknita 
tion at higher elevations. 

aintain open forest through selecq 
cutting. 
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?orest 
Zrce 

Sübboreaï 
white spruce 

Variable 

Ezgelc,ann 
sgxüce - Su5 
tipine Fir 

kgelalam 
spr'uce - Sub 
algîneFir 

Ehgelmnn 
spruce - Sub 
alpine Fir 

Engelmenn 
; spruce - sub 
.slpineFir 

So?l 
Association 

Prairiedale 

Ramsey 

Roaring 

Ro 
(Rock out- 

Crops: 
Saunders 1 

Saunders 2, 

Shass 

skins 

I 

I 
I 

-7 

C 

=F 

slight erosio 
potential, 
droughty 

low nutrient 
status, high- 
ly heachable, 
acid 

droughty, low 
nutrient sta- 
tus, severe 
erosion pote- 
ntial 

4" soil. 
highly erod- 
able 
moderate to 
severe erosio 
potential hi- 
ghly leach- 
able, acid 

severe erosic 
hazard, high- 
ly leachable 

shaJ.low,high- 
ly leachable, 
acid, highly 
erodable 

shallow, hig- 
hly erodable, 
low nutrients 
status, highl 
leachable 

Cüitivated 

Balsam-moss 

Spruce-moss, 
Dougias-fir- 
peavdne-toad 
flax*oss 
(south ~I;I- 

Lichen, sask 
atoon-choke- 
cherry 
Bslsem-blue 
berry-dwarf 
rubus-feat- 

her moss 

Krummholz- 
hellabore- 
valerisn 

Krunnnholz- 
lupine-blue 
berry 

Krlunmhols- 
false hella- 
bore-valeria 
balsam-blue 
berry-false 
hellabore- 
liverwort 

Vegetation 
Browse 

Quartity 

low-very low 

nïL (N-aspect 

Isw (s-aspect 

riil. 

low-moderate 

low . 

low-nil 

1oW 

, 

Rate of 
Succession 

normal-faste3 
than normai 

faster than 
normal 

slow 

normal 

slower than 
normal 

very slow 

slower than 
normal to 
normal 

Jmt* 
Liiiitationr 

do not burn 

do not burn 

do not burn 

do not burn 

moderately 
tolerant 
ofusebut 
extremely 
sensitive tl 
abuse 

do not toucl 

do not burn 

Animel 
Species 

Moose 

Moose-Deer 

Moose-Deer 

Moose 

Moose 

Moose 

Moose 

Wdnter Range 

+ 

+- 

‘ 

General Comment~ 

Dense forest regeneration after d-G- 
turbance, excessive snow depth for 
wintering ungulates. Lcr potential 
as summer habitat. 

*osion potentisl is severe on steex 
slopes particulerly 33 the minereï 
soil is exposed. Sxpossre cf c!!erd 
soil Will result in excessive leacha 
ing of nutrients. 

Low potentiel winter range in areas 
below 32X feet. e 

3 
Exposure of mdneral soil surface wij 
result in erosion, leachfmg of n-ut- 
rients and site degradation. Fxces+ 
sive snow depth limitation for 
wintering ungulates. 

Generally excessive snow depth E&A 
tation except where sites msy be 
exposed to the wind. 

Excessive snow depth limitation for 
wintering ungülates except for site 
eqosed by wind. 

Exposure of mdneral sodl surface wil 
resült in erosion and degradation. 
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?cre& 
Zone 

Subboresl 
wh%te spruce 

Subboresl 
white spruce 

Subbcreal 
w~~ite sprwe 
Engelz33nn 
Sprüce - Su!3 
alpine Fir 

SuSboreal 
whPce e+ruce 

SOC 
ksociation 

Slug 1, 2 

Stel..l&o 1 

Stellako 2 

Stellako 3 

Tatin' 

Vanderhoof 
1, 2 

Vanderhoof 
3 

Vanderhoof 
4, 5 

surface 
droughtiness 

floodplain 
soil-very fe- 
rtile 
floodplak 
soil-waterta- 
ble near SO% 
surface 
flocdplain 
soil, high 
watertable 
throughout 
the year 

moderate to 
severe eros- 
ion potential 
acid solum 

moderate-sev 
ere erosion 
potential, 
acid sol-&m 

3evere erosiol 
?otential,a& 
;sl.um,droughty 
noderate ero- 
sion potential 
noist depres- 
;ions 

Ught erosion 
)otentisl, 
loist depres- 
iions 

-- 
Site Type 

Lodgepole pin 
common mass 

Aspen-rose- 
bluejoint- 
grass 
Cottonwood- 
red osier-dog 
wood 

Balssm-blue 
berry-dwarf 
rubus-feather 
mass > bi?J.sa~ 
ELueberry-wi- 
ntergreen- 
feathermoss 

%Lsam-blue 
berry-wzhnter 
ceen-feather 
moss, belsam- 
blueberry-oah 
fern-moss 

Lodgepole pir 
squashberry- 
pin& peavine 
Spruce-squask 
berry-sarsa- 
parilla-pink 
wintergreen 

Spruce-aspen- 
squashberry- 
coltsfoot 

Vegetation 
BZOWSC Rate 0" 

.uam.titu Succéssion~ 

moderate nomel 

normal 

high normal 

normal 
medium 

low-mediwn 
normal to 
slower thân 
normal 

moderate normal 

good normal 

moderate- 
good 

normal 

do not burn 

do not burn 

none 

none 
no cleâring 

none except 
on steep 
slopea 

none except 
on steep 
slopes 

do not burn 

donotburn 

donotbu+ 

Animal 
Species 

Moose 

Moose 

Mooae 

Moose 

Moose 

Moose 

Moose-Deer 

Mooae 

Moose 

Winter Range Generâl. Coixnents 

Habitat production ia highly varia\ 
due to soïl texture and variable 
depth to the watertable. Exposure 
of minerai soil surface Will result 
in site degradation in wel.1 draine? 
sections. 

Fxposure of miner& soil surface wd 
result in leaching of nutrients. 

Light (%ool*~) fires w&J. enhance 
habitat productitity 

Prime winter habitat, Willows cay 
grow out of reach and may require 
cutting or spot burning. 

Expmure of minerai soïl surface w$ 
reault in erosion of soil end leach 
ing of nutrients;,snow depth limita- 
tion for titering ungulates. 

Excessive snow depth limitation for 
wititering ungulates. Ekpos-ure os" 
minerâl soil surface will result in 
erosion and leaching of nutrient? 

Exposure of soil surface will resüll 
in erosion and destruction of Upper 
solum. 
As for Vsnderhoof 1, 2 

As for Vanderhoof 1, 2, 3 
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In this report the term habitat is defined as that part of tkeenvir- 
onment which will provide the combination of caver, food and water necessary - 
to support wildlife. 

The following table, originally presented in the Creston Wïldlife 
Filot Project Report (BCLI, 1979 illustrates the link between soils, vege- 
tation, wildlife, and the management of the resource. Detailed data for 
vegetation and soil chemical and physical properties are found elsewhere in 
this report. 

Table : Selected Soïl and Vegetation Data, Their Recommended Management - 
and Suitability for Wildlife 

Moose and deer populations, the two major ungulate species found in 
the report area, owe the greatest part of their success to their adaptation * ' 
to serai plant communities. Historicslly, fire has created for the animais 
a variety of seral habitats. The resultant mosaic of plant communities across 
the landscape, to a great extent, controls the distribution of moose and deer. 

Logging activities cari be distributed SO as to optimize the benefits 
for wildlife, furthermore, coordination of cutting boundaries with soi1 
boundaries Will help to achieve this goal. Froperly used management practices 
such as burning (of slash), patch logging, clearcut, clearcut and slash burn, 
selective logging, etc., cari enhsnce the wildlife. Improper use of these may 
result in site erosion, leaching of nutrients, and subsequent site degrada- 
tion, particularly on coarse soils or at higher elevations where precipitation 
is higher. CO-ordination of management activities within the limits of 
watersheds (BCLI, 19'73.) may well optimize the resources integrated use of 
potential. 

For many of the soils in the preceeding table the repeated use of fire 
is not recommended. However, the objective of the expressed management limi- 
tation is to ensure that the biologie production potential of the site is 
not seriously affected and that a certain desired effect is produced. A mos- 
ait of lesser vegetation and exposed soi1 in a tut-block wïll impede erosion 
processes, thus preserving the capability of the site and reducing stream 
sedimentation. The controlled %o01~~ fire, which is intended to destroy slash 
while maintaining lesser vegetation, may well be a useful management tool on . 
sites where erosion potentiel is low to moderate. 
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pli mcn3urcvncnt:3 wcrc ntadv on 1 : 1 sol 1 :watr:r :r~~:;pc~~oions for mjncr:ll eolls, ond 1:s soil:watar sunpcnaions for 

or~ànlc solla (5). pu w+$ alno d~?lcrmir~?d ushg ri 1:5 3011 : l.l/lor, CaCI2 sol.utLon (4) nodificd by aheking one 

half heur instoad of 5 d&o. (An lk 245) pH metcr and a combinztion electrodc wcre usad for ail fil meésure- 
ments. Soi1 organic mat& was dcbermincd by thc wet combustion mcthod as describcd by Grewelling and Feach (5). 

TotQ nitrogon waa detcrniincd u:;ing thn mcthod dcscribcd by 1Jrcnmcr (3). 

kvarty’a method (8) modificd by John (6) was used to determine acid soluble and uvailable phosphorus. Color 

dsvelent vas made following John’s (7) procedure. 

&Change copacity was determined using the method described by Pcach (12). The ammonium acctate exbract waw 

rnalysed for exchangeable cations using a Techtron AA4 atomic absorption spectrophotometer. 

Qulats extractablo iron and sluminum were detcrmined using the method of McKeague and Day (10) and Pyrophos- 
plate iron and aluminum were determined following procedures described by McKeague (ll) and Bascomb (2). 

%lphur analyses were made following the procedure of Bardaley and Lancaster (1). 

Hsmganeae values were obtained by analysing the extra& from 1:5 soi1 : calcium chloride suspensions used for 

pH detenaination. 

Baron analyses were made following the method of Grewelling and Peach (5). 

The psrehloric-nitric acid digestion for copper and zinc were made following the procedure of Lundblad (12) and 

analyses were made using a Techtron AA4 atomic absorption spectrophotometer. 
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Exchangooblo catlonn or cxchnngrabl d bnocn a3 th?y .o.tY gcncrally callA, rlrfor to thuoo olci~nts of plent 
food (calcium, mngncoium, pota:$aiom sodium) which aro attractcd to and hold ty ncgr&lvc charges on soii 
minerai and organic partlcqes. 

The nogative charge on thc.aoil minera1 particles aro of two kinda. The flrst kind, known as the fixed charge, 
ia a charactcriatic of thc particular kind of clay.and fine oilt preecnt in thc soi.1, and is constant no matter 
what thc p2l of the soi.1 moy be. Tho second type of ncgntive ch‘argo 1s thc pH4cpcndcnt chorgc and as the name 
tinplies, it varies with thc pH, incroasing as the pH increascs. This charge 1s charecteristic of organic col- 
loida and is the prcdominant charge on certain kinds of clay beaides being preaent to aomo dcgrce on moat clays 
and silts. 

when soil particlea weather or are subjected to severe leaching, scme of these exchsngeable bases are lest and 
their place taken by aluminum and/or hydrogen. Their preaence on the exchangc sites is indicated by low soil 
pH, and the failure of plants to grow well on soil with low pH CM be attributed chiefly to aluminum toxicity. 
Sometimes however, poor growth is caused by mangancse toxicity which arises through the solubility of manganese 
when the pH is low. Manganese toxicity cari take place at low pH or sometimes when manganese/iron ratios sre 
unfavourable. 

Tha cation exchsnge capacity of a soi1 is that characteristic which determines how much of these exchangeablo 
basas a soil is capable of attracting end holding. If this capacity of the soil to hold bases is msasured, and 
the actual amount of bases present in the soil is determined, the trio together give us a meaaure of the base 
saturation of that soil. 

The abject of fertilizer application end liming is to increase the base saturation SO that plants may bave ade- 
quate reserves of plant food and reduced amounta of toxic elements such as aluminum and manganese. 
There are two aspects of the base exchange capacity/exchangeable base complex that are of further interest 
to people interested in sofl fertility. Firat the total base exchange capacity, which may be SO low that the 
soil. is not capable of reaerving enough plsnt food to nurture a trop through ita growth to maturity. This is 
the aspect that determines the advisabtiity to making split fertiliser applications. The second is the ratio 
of exchsngeable bases to each other. The ability of plants to get suitable amounta of an element is not solely 
dependent on.the absolute amount of the element present, but is also highly dependent on the ratios of the 
elements present with regard to cach other. It is therefore important to examine calcium:magnesium, magnesium: 
potassium ratios carefully with due consideration given to the type of soi1 colloids and the kind of trop being 
gmm. 

It has been widely accepted that soils having a base saturation of 65% calcium, lC$ magnesium, 5% potassium, 
ZO$ hydrogen is a satisfactory medium for plant growth, and where K/Mg ratios exceed 0.5, antagonistic effects 
of potassium on the uptake of magnesium may likely occur. 

The ease with which cations are supplied to plants vary with the type colloid and the percent base saturation. 
A soil having a base saturation of @3$ supplies plant food more readily than.one having a base saturation of 
4% and soils having a non-swelling (kaolinitic) or organic type colloid will supply cations to plants at a 
much lower degree of base saturation thon soils which have a swelling (montmorillonitic) type colloid. 

Soi1 colloida also tend to retti divalent cations mort tightly than monovalent. If therefore; heavy applica- 
tions of anmonium and potassium fertilizers are applied to soils low in magneaium and calciu%, the plant uptake 
of K and Nfl~ will be much greater than the uptake of calcium and magnesium. 

In the interpretation of cation cxchange capacity nnrl. base saturation percent, it is important to take into 
account the pH at which the exchange capacity was determinad. Yhile the amount of oxchangeeble bases cxtracted 
by sny method Will remain mostly constant, the exchongc capacity will increasc with incroasing pH of the ex- 
tracting solution end the base saturation determtied may not truly refloct thc effective baoe saturation of the 
soil or the soils capacity to hold nutrients under its naturel condition. 

Phos horue 

Phosphorun is one of thc most important elementa OP food for evcry living orgûnism. This is easily under- 
stood when it, is recognised that phosphorus interconversions in the ce11 are the driving Porco for a11 
respiration whethcr it takcs place in the prosence or in the ahscncc of nir. Soil:phosphoru;t rolationn!,ipo 
arc strongly govcrned by the pH of the 3011 on it rcflccto'the prucence of soluble olA.nrrm, and iron, alum- 
hum ond iron comprends, nolublr calci.um mrd calci~un corhonetc. 

Thc $i ronge through v;hich ph~phoruo in corsl~lcrcd tw:A ::ol.u1,3.$ and thcroîoru mow rcndily nvall..~l~lc t0 pkUIbS 

is 5.5 to 7.0. Whcn ttlo pli dccrcxxl, ths elwninvm concanttwl:ion 3n tlv! ;;oll. wlutiotk nl:;o incr’t?a:ieS, combbinos 
ri.th phosphorua en4 mnkcs it IC:I:~ :1~~:1L.lnblo to plilnt,:i. H,o:;;inorw ix al::o r,t?;orbc‘~l i>,, t.ho ÜIW~-:I~I! of ol.~lmtnum 
comp>undo prcnent .in tho ~011 and bocc,mr.z IC:~:I ~n,l I<::I*; :~v.xC;~lilo LO pl n:hc:, rv:;p~i::ihlr: for tlk, roductlcn In 
t.he :IvaLIatillty or pho-,phorun. 
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1’ol.J utlon of lnhco nnd :iL,‘c:,r”r i3 l~.Y:r lik,: ‘y tu occur wlwrY: p!l 1 s I«n Nid 1.h :;ol.l çwrtnLI:i IerQS omount3 01 

t~Lumjt.tu:t tmd t~l~:~i~wn c~wqwwxl:~ :~lns<~ ~!V*::O conqx~~td:: ~111. hold pho:;(rho~~s :.nd ~~cvult lt:! ttizit,g lcachcd 

c?mily. ‘J-le tiemc t,h:ug t~p)>lic:; :A 111~11 pli wtm-c cul.ciu:il w;d cslclum coa.yuurrd:r perform a similar function. It 

i:7 th<+cîorc po:;:~il>lc to çomp~c SOU:S 05 rq3rd3 their af’fcctivonosz~ l’or ptmnp!ut~: rctmtion by nrcasuring 

pho:;phai,c absorption co&ficiohts (tt~! caJ~.&ility of sol1 to rctoln appliod #~ho:+bate). 

Moasurement of phosphata uvaiïability and adoquacy for crr,p nceds cannot ~uccossfully bc mndc without due 

considoration of the soi1 test trop yield charactariotics for tho soi1 in question and the typa Of trop to ba 

gr0WI-l. Howcver, it is useful to considcr a lcvcl of 1~0 punds pcr acre of phorphorus as adequate. Belou that 
level, amount.s applied should depend on the soi1 te:;t lcvel and the type of trop to be growm. 

baron 
Thc availability of baron to crops is dcpcndent on the 7oi.L texture, soi3 maisturc, soil layers other than the 

surface, and the prosence of organic matter. Baron availability is strongly influenced by soi1 pH. Uptake 1s 

favoured by increasing ocidity, but below pH 7.0, the effect is smala. However, liming of acid soils may re- 

suit in boron deficiency because of increased fixation of boron by organic matter and minerais, and the physio- 

logical effect of pH and high calcium on plant roots. This may cause reduction in absorption and translocation 

in the plant. 

Once absorbed, boron is innnobile in the plant and a continuaus supply ia thercfore needed. As a general 

statement, levels of baron batween 0.1 to 0.7 ppn, may be considered inadequate while levels from 1.0 to 

5.0 may be considered excessive. It 1s ncccssary to consider the specific trop before making precise re- 

comnendations sJnce crops vary in need for boron and their susceptfbility to baron toxicity within exceedingly 
narrow limits. 

pH is defined as the negative logarithm of the hydrogen ion concentration, and is measured on a scale of 

from near 0 to 14. pH 7.0 is the neutral point, below pH 7 is the acid range and above pH 7 we have the alka- 

lime range. 

Tradiionally it has been the custom to measure soil pH using a lrl soil:nater suspension. Recently, 
however, i has been more universslly recognised and accepted that there are advantages to using soil:dilute 

salt suspensions rather than soil watcr. 

‘IXe presence of soluble salts influence soi1 pH, snd to obtain a truc estimate of the soil pH (per se) 
the time consuming process of leaching ont the salts before pH measurement would be necessary. The alternative 

to leaching before measuring pH is to add 0.01 M CaC12 Cne hundrcdth molar calcium chloride concentration ia 
SO much greater than the Salt. concentration found naturally in soils tbat it produces a levelling effect and 
eliminates seasonal fluctuations in pH measurements which are due to temporary causes and are not the result 
of the characteristics of the soiA itself. The addition of calcium chloride also eliminates the suspension 
effect. This effect is shown by the fact that pH measurements’made with electrodes iammrsed in the suspension 

are alweys lower than those made with the electrodes placed in the clear supeanatant solution, The addition 

of calcium chloride flocculates the suspended soil particles azd removes this source of errer. It is necessary 
to remember that pH measured in a salt suspension are about 0.5 pH units lower than those made in water. 

Soil acidity has several sources. Humus, hydroxyaluminum ccmpounds, hydrous oxides of aluminum and iron, 

aluaino-silicate clays, carbon dioxide and soluble salts. 

Agencies such as high rainfall or over irrigation tend to leach the exchangeable bases oi the 3oi.l. Their 
place on the soil exchange complex is taken by aluminm, hydroxyalum3num ions, and et low pH by bydrogen. pH 

is therefore a very useful first approximation of the condition of a soil with respect to seversl characteristics 
important to plant nutrition. 

It is used to indicatc when, et low pH, there 13 danger of alumînum or manganese toxicity, and a lou 

level of exchangeable bases which are essential elements of plant food. 

It cannot by itself give thc complete picture howevar, since calciwn:aIuminwn ratios are more complete 

indicators of aluminum toxicity. Aluminum cari be considercd as being the sgeucy responsible for most (H+) 

ion activity because mcany aluminum compounds bdrolise and release tho bydrogen which 1s measured when taking 

pHs* While pH maaoures th activity of (H+) i does not give the potential of the soil to dissociate thesa 

ions. By iself thia meaaurement cannot, therefore, predict the quantity of lime needed to raise thc soil 
pH ta some desirable 10~1. 

Though ~11 indicates the lcvel of hase saturation it cannot give the ratio of baeoo prcsent on the soil 

exchtuge complex. This ratio 1s an important consideration in dscfding h<xu much of cech eiement to epply. 

Soils having pH 5.5 to 7.0 (C:rC!& are consldared sÙitnble for plant grouth. 

Uhcn liming acid soil:; to reRlIce aluminum or manganrsn toxidity tare must be takcn to avoid overllming 
nince nxrst of thr mioor cicmcnts cv.cr!pt naJyt&num src 1~s soluble at high ptl, Xt 1s pussible, by ov~rdiming, 

to irduce dcficI.‘!nclnn of miner elsmr:nt,s nuch as Lloron, i:bm and mnngane::c. CenrroLIy, Incrcuze in trop 
yicld ie not nhsorvcd whnn 1 Imtlg rlt~ov~: plt 6. p!l v:Gucu nhovc g.5 indlcatc thaL sodium carbonnto is don&W.ing 

tha chcmistrj of IA: :1011. WC car, Lh*“l cxLx?ct al? t.llc und~~irnblc of1~~:l.r~ whlctr arc nn:iocLatrd with alkali 

SO~]:I su& ,,a mh,i clrw!rk &!fic L~.I;c itr:4 nnd L?oti1 soi1 physLarl1 .:tPllr:t,urr~. 

”  
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SOIL NAME: Alix 
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LOCATION: 1254 391/54?29~ 

SOIL NAME; B&ine PARENT MATERIAL: bCUStrille clay OVetlying till 
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1.63; 5.7 

1.94i 6.4 

t 
6.18 i94.83 

5.74; 3.37 

5.081 2.68 

5.14; 1.29 

4.82; 1.29 

4.99 / 

6.02 i 

1 

! 

I 

I 
il{ 

Iii 

1 l( 

Il.1 

1.31 

1.28 

1.30 

1.24 

1.79 

.39 

1.91 

1.27 8.80 

f.82 6.90 

l.CO 12.07 

P.25 13.00 

8.13 

10.5C 

1.90 12.iS 18.74 65.31 

0.61 10.49 15.59 67.25 

0.32 19.23 19.12 100 

0.24 19.55 22.46 87.04 

0.13 12.4D 13.27 93.64 

0.18 lb.% 16.06 100 

Ab : o-2 

: AB j 2-5 

BU 5-14 

Bt2 14-23 

c 23-27 

IIC , 27+ 

12.0 

9.39 

2.81 

1.s4 

1.02 

1.53 

2. 

2. 

14.1 

D.54 :46.49 52.97 8.75 

1.77 ‘38.23 60.00 20.35 

D.43 ‘43.99 :55.56 17.85 
i 

6.30 F.63 :28.07 ;14.54 

i 1 
: 

8 

/ ; j 

“6.~ 
i 
3. 

3. 



LOCATION: 129 kW/>@ 171N 

SOIL NAME: BArrate 

CLASSIFICATION: Orthic Cray hIVi$Ol 
-. ---- _-._-_--.--~-- 

D6PTW a COLOA 

HoR’ZoN, ‘11 

i 
- ÇY. i DRY 0 TEXTURE 

MOWT Y __ _ .__ .___ ___. .._--- _._. .__~_._.~~.~~~-- 

P&ile Description: 

PARENT MATERIAL: Basa1 till ELEVATION: 3100 fcet 

DRAINAGE: Hodorataly ~011 draincd SLOPE 0 ASPECT: 8 10% 
~- --.m 

STRUCTURE CONSISTENCE 
I 

ROOTS 
I 

MOTiLES OTNER 

..- ---- -- 

L-R 

Aa1 : Grovel ly loam 

1 

!Moderatc co.arsc platy in Upper part 
land fine subangular blocky in 
I lower part 
/ 
‘Moderata fine to mcdium subsngular 
I blocky 

:Noderate fine to medium rubangular 
blocky 

,Moderaee fine to medium subangul8r 
! blocky 

Friable Abundent 

Ad : 5-10 10~~712 D Crevel ly loam 
4513 N 

Coemm cley skins 

Friable Abundant 

.WJ ; 10-13 lOYR6.512 D :Gravally loam to gravelly 
4.513 H c1ay loem 

Abundant Film 

Fitm 

FirUl 

Pirm 

Fi= 

vsry fil-m 

very firm 

WJl j 13-16 lOYR6/3 D Gravelly clay loam 
1 3.5/3 n 

COiUWlt :Fev fine distinct 
bttla. 

BteJ2 16-20 lOYR5/3 D Grsvelly clay 108111 
3.514 H 

jNoderate media angular blocky 
j 

jHoderate media angular blocky 

OCOISiOMl /Few fine faint 

Occasiona 1 

OCC6BiOMl 

occasional 

Nom 

BCl 20-27 

BC2 27-34 

34-42 

lOYR5.5/3 D Gravelly eley loam 
3.514 H 

10YR5/3 D Gravelly elay loam 
3.513 N 

10YR5.513 D Gravelly loam to gravelly 
3.513 M c1ay 1oam 

lOYR5.5/3 D Gravelly loam to gravelly 
3.514 M c1ay Iom tilt 

Some clsy skins andlor coatfnp 

Some clay skins andlor coathgr CL 

w 

Organic coetiq along cracks 

Organic coating along cracks 

jModoraCe, medium SUbangUlar blocky 
1 to pseudoplaty 

;Paeudoplaty 
I 

Cl 

c2 

5.39 ,0.17 

1.29 /O.O 

1.73 10.08 

1.65 jO.ll 

5.37 iO.l? 

5.61 10.22 

1.66 10.22 

I 

l 

I 

I 
I ! ; 

46.421 40.22 13.30 7.66 

i 

2?.42j39.39’33.15~11.?0 

27.63 ‘37.66 ‘34.93 14.54 

57.8 [ 74.4 63.33 

24.3 67.4 4.55 

16.2 118.0 3.55 

13.5 30.2 4.36 

10.4 h11.4 6.48 

8.8 119.2 4.67 

3.3 191.7 6.48 

3.1 253.4 6.46 

2.9 273.2 4.36 

3.2 178.3 3.04 

8.06 72.2 

0.35 69.9 

1.91 51.4 

1.54 56.41 

0.24 63.47 

2.16 65.61 

3.42 69.43 

2.32 l 67.22 

31.96 70.87 

30.87 71.8 ‘I 

1.11; 4.3 13.93 il2.54[1.222/ 53.42 24.94 
/ 1 

1.01; 6.0 i5.16 i 1.06jO.O43!14.19 3.7! 

691579 L-H ‘1-O 2.22 32.72.16.01 28.20 

0.18 5.34 9.23 57.0s 

0.16 6.66 1O.U 63.96 

0.29 13.54 18.12 74.72 

0.39 18.62 25.5f 72.85 

0.43 23.40 28.81 81.05 

0.35 23.55 27.54 05.39 

580 Ael o-5 

581 he2 5-10 

582 ABgj ‘10-13 

583 EtsJl 13-16 

564 BteJ2 16-20 

565 BCl 20-27 

566 BC2 27-34 

507 Cl 34-42 

58.3 c2 j42+ 

1.32, 5.9 15.10, 0.81~0.033i14.24 4.7‘ 
i i 

j i 
2.56’ 6.0 15.00 , j I 

3.63 6.0 i4.99 
I 

3.73 6.2 iS.17 

3.63 6.7 15.80 
1 

3.41 7.4 16.19 

; 0.?8/0.036! 12.50 12.6! 

j 0.7810.033; 13.64 16.01 

j 0.57’0.024 13.75 16.3: 9.36 40.69 29.95 12.54 

i I i I 



,  1. < li .  

‘T 

. . ._.. __.__.__ --_ 

LOCATION: 1230 59wf54Q 06qN Profile Description: 

SOIL NAME: BA~*,.~ PARENT MATERIAL: Bas01 till ELEVATION: 2650 feat 

CLASSIFICATION: Glaycd -8ray LuVi)pl DRAINAGE: Inparfectly drained SLOPE h ASPECT: In dq,,.c,&r, 
_ ___._. ?ET-=-: --- -.. .- _: -.._ -_.- 

I DLPT” ’ COLOR 
HORIZON DRY 0 TEXTURE 

I 
STRUCTURE 

I 
CONSISTENCE 

I 
ROOTS MOTTLES OTHER 

< ‘N - ON. YOIJTN I l 
_..~--~_--..---. -- 

Lbundant 

Abundant 

L-H 

A%J 

11-O l l 
O-8 j Z.N6/2 D 1Loam 

j Z.N5/2 I j 

ABBJ 8-16 : 2.SYSf2 D :Gravelly loam to gravelly 
! 2.N4.512 n ‘silt loam 

BteJl 16-25 : 
louR4/2 n 

BtsJ2 25-32 
/ lOYR4/2 kl I 

BC 
i i2-38 Z.W4/2 n 

C !3%+ 
/ : 2.N4/2 N 

/Cravally clay loam 

zm0n pramincn t 
LOYIW6 

hmon prominent 
lOYR4I4 

:omon distinct 
1oYR4/4 

Pew distinct 
lOYR4/4 

Friable 

Pirm 

PiW 

Pin0 

Film 

Firm 

Scattered grave1 Weak fine to modarate medita sub- 
angular blocky 

Hoderata medfum aubangular blocky 
and angular blocky 

Moderate mcdlum to coaree angular 
blocky 

tloderate medium to coaree angular 
blocky 

Moderate medium to coarsa angular 
and aubangular blocky 

Massive gradin8 to pseudoplaty 
wîth dapth 

Occasiona 

occaaional icravelly loam tb gravelly 
clay loam 

1 Cravelly lomo 

ICravelly loam till 
! / 

I 

! 

Laboratory Analyses ---__--.- _. -..- ..-- _ 
PERCENT -- _- _. .---.- 

,TOTAL. FINE ANDI SILT 0CLA-f Ci-AI ---.- 

. -  ____.__ ---z-- ~--. 
EXCHANGEAeLE  B A S E S  “.a. IOOG.  

I  

OXALATC ’ PYROPHOS _______. --T.--_ -.----_-.- 

Ca 1 Mg 1 Na 1 K 1 SUN 1 CEC 1 “x’ Fe : A1 i Fe 7 Al 

69/1 ! L-H i 11-O 

Z 

18 

08 

11 

24 

27 

25 

19 

zc== 

08 

23 

26 

30 

25 

19 

20 

78.3eIlOfJ.l 1 j j 
!.3Oj44.73;12.97! 1.45 

L08!47.57i22.35i 6.81 

i i 1.92,29.13 28.95; 15.91 

4.42/ 5.3 5.10 

1.01’ 5.8 4.84 

2.46: 6.2 5.24 

3.52; 6.9 5.90 

3.09; 7.3 6.32 

2.56' 7.6 6.63 

2.35 j 7.9 7.01 

I 

5.N 

6.5: 

8.03 

6.75 

7.45 

8.88 5,72 

2.91 1.30 

6.01 3.52 

0.97 6.81 

1.22 6.70 

9.62 S.26 

7.68 3.89 

5.86 55.86 6.29 

4.52 6.61 8.38 

9.91 11.83 3.77 

8.22 17.99 00 

8.44 16.97 00 

5.32 13.85 00 

1.96 11.20 00 

. 

.245 

.OwJ 

.038 

.034 

,031 

14.87 

1.2 

3.07 

1.29 

2.58 

2.56 

3.5 

1 

2 AegJ O-8 

3 ABoJ 8-16 

4: 

3( 

4i 

3! 

4! 

.45 

.46 

4 BtRJl 16-25 

’ 5 BtRJ2 25-32 

6 BC 32-38 

7 c :38+ L54i26.94 21.52'12.76 

I 
l 
i j 
I 

l l 
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LOCATION: 1250 bSW/SbO 17W 
SOIL NAME: Barrett 

CLASSIFICATION: Rqp, B,,& CLqs,,l 
Y-7 T -.-.-_.-_--- E 

NORGONj PL-‘& 1 
ÇQLQD 

l 
DRY 0 TEXTURE 

yol8V N 

i: 
..-, ., 
si Profile LkscriptiQn: 

PARENT MATERIAL: hsal çi~l EL&TtON: 2950 fret, 

DRAINAGE: Poorly drained SLOPE b ASPECT: In dapt.&Q,, 

I I I I I 

.T 
STRUCTURE CONSISTENCE ROOTS htOTTLCS ‘h;!O T N E R i‘ 

(k 
Oh 

Ah 

hcgi 

CE1 

Ca2 

14-6 
6-O 
O-S 

5-9 

Abuntlant 

Abundmt 

sticly 

Plastic 

Cammn 

occ4slonnl 
_.,. 

C-n mediu 
1 dl84 inca 2 S¶Rblb II I 

rhîn LUI int*rb,.r, 

Plastic None 

Slfghtly plastic N&I. 

Slight1y plastic Nona 

Uany medium 
f+oti&Ubt loyPb/b n 

Thin Ah inter+rs 
: 

!,i 

~IY fine gromin ‘; 
7.5YR5/6 W 

1m5/4 n 

Slightly plaotic mne 

2.!W/b.3 II 

Cravelly loum to grwelly 
cl*y IOam 

Crav*lly loam 

Crmmlly lom CO gnwelly 
smly loam 

CtEvelly loam 

Crsvelly losm to grwelly 
clay lmm 

15-21 f 2.NSl2 u 
4 

21-23 i 2.N5/2 II 

23-30 
/ 
1 2.nrSl2 24 

loYR5/4 n - 
Slightly plastic nom C-n fine :promi ent 

lorw5 n 

l ! 

. - .  . . -  -?vv-= 

L*e. :  
t  

N O .  
HORIZON QEPT” 

.  - .  ._--.._ 

69/224' Ih $4-6 

225 Oh '6-O 

226 Ah O-5 

227 Kg1 ,s-9 

228 ACg2 9-15 

229 Cg1 15-21 

230 'Ca 23-30 

231 Cg4 .30+ 

x 

c 

R 

1 F- ï Al F. ï A, Pt I PS I SIcuIklDlm 

0.49 98.78.34.2 

0.45 Db.49.39.0 

'0.62 78.69.01.3 

0.43 29.7b 31.9 

0.34 23.62 23.5 

0.32 19.12 18.3 

‘9.81 

i7.74 

!9.2( 

2.1! 

1.U 

.7.6Sj 6.0 15.49 

16.55'6.1 5.63 

L3.12!6.3 5.87 

4.17: 7.0 6. la 

3.20 7.1 (6.33 

2.35 7.2 6.75 

2.56'7.2 
: y 

3.74 7.3 :6.57 

9.65 19.77 32.94 26,47 63.6: 

L2.70 27.16 25.64 42.25 99.0 

j2.13 91.06 9.00 83.14.57.2d 

19.58 150.01 4.95.18.49.36.7: 

8.67 hlnl 3.loila.68 

b.SQ 337.76 3.50 40.94 64.74 

2.36 339.b7 1.03 30.51 73.5! 

2.60 $34.01 2.39 29.31 75.7: 

1 

1 

1 1.00.3j 19.07 61.76 15.84 0.47 

b.174 7.29 22.40 6.69 0.22 

B.086 9.81 17.75 l 5.57 0;16 

13.82 4.84 0.16 
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LOCATION: 124O 3O’W/54’J 07’~ 

SOIL NAME: Bennan 

CLASSIFICATION: Orthic Cray LUViSOl 
_ ---. _-.._;.: L _ - .-.-. I.I ..~ ___..__, _ _ = .E 1 =Y?c..=~~-~ 

HORIZON’ DEPT” 
/ COLOR 1 

ORY 0 , TEXTURE 
IN - CY. j MOISTM * . 

.=.:... .-._--.- ..-- .-.. 

Profile Description: 

PARENT MATERIAL: LacuStrinc silts ELEVATION: 2250 faCt 

DRAINAGE: lie11 draincd SLOPE h ASPECT: Leva1 
i- 

I 
STRUCTURE CONSISTENCE ROOTS 

l 
MOTTLES OTHER 

-- sx.--__------ 

L-H f b-0 ; 
f o-3 : lOYR6.3/3 D !Silt to silt lasua 

4.513 H j 

Lcavcs, tvigs and .ome vcll dc- 
compored organh matcria 

Moderate to strong medium platy Sli8htly hard Abundant 

Uoderatc medicrm platy Abundant 

Moderate fine to mcdium anylar 
LO subangular blocky 

Vlodsratc fine CO medium angular 
to subsngular blocky 

Weak fine subangulat to angular 
blocky 

Slightly hard to 
hard 

Slightly hard 

Slightly hard 

Slightly hard 

Waak flnc subangular bloeky Slightly hard 

Varved rilts Slightly hard 

Varwd silts Slightly hard 

Commn 

C-n 

Comm 

Conrmon 

OccariPn41 

oceariolul 

A+1 

Ac2 
/ 
13-7 1 lOYR7/2.5 D :Silt to silt loam 

513 n ; 

i 7-14 : BCl 

Et2 j 14-19 

BC ! 19-24 

lOYR7IZ.S D jSilt loam 
513 kl: 

Conmon clay rkins 

C-n clay skins 

SOPY clay aklns 

lOYR713 D ‘Sile loam 
5/3H 

lOYR7/2.5 D .Silt loaa, 
513 n 

lOYR7/2 D SilC loam 
5.513 n 

loYR7/2 D :si1t larrn 
5.5/3 n : 

lOYR7/2 D .SilC loam to silty cl&y 
5.513 II 1 loam 

24-29 : 

29-36 ! 
/ 

3f+ 

CB 

Cl 

cz 

PPM 
--.-_.---------- 

PI I PS I slculhla 
- 

Laboratory An3lysas 
-------- __-...---- 

--.---P-=C~T ._- ._.._.... 
iTbTAL. FIWL 

‘ANO: S’Lf CLAY CLAV ca 
- 

5.15 

4.31 

3.67 

9.55 

2.14 

2.31 

0.64 

D.19 

2.71 

- 
‘9.4 

6.0 

7.4 

9.2 

= 
2 

1 

56.C 

47.1 

48.2 

80.5 

46 214 

197 410 

sa 190 

12 200 

4 391 

2 600 

2 600 

2 7oD 

2 700 

16.1 

12.1 

10.2 

25.9 

26.7 

30.3 

27.1 

X.6 

29.3 

194. 4 

142. 

70. 
i 

60. 

59. 

62. 
i 

58 
-9 

70. 

I 
j78.07j20,77 6.68 
I 
j81.93j17.36 6.69 
l 

67/341 L-H 'l-0 12.87: 6.2 15.3 

2.56 6.3 
i5*l 

1.94’6.5 i5.3 

;2.6 .63 

2.1 .08 

0.5 -04 

0.38!0.07 2.93 

1.54 0.05 0.93 

1.27 0.04 0.46 

2.46 0.09 0.28 

0.23 

0.22 

2.86,0.15 10.22 

3.16 0.21 0.21 

2.86 Os21 0.20 

58.53 104.5 

6.03 14.5 

5.44 11.2 

12.38 15.3 

15.59 15.5 

15.78 17.0 

13.87 15.8 

L3.“7 

16.04 

342 Ael O-3 

343 Aa .3-7 

344 Btl 7-14 

345 Bt2 14-19 

346 BC 19-24 

347 CB 24-29 

348 Cl 29-36 

349 c2 36t 

1.5 

1.0 

0.8 

1.5 

1.5 

1.5 

1.1 

1.5 

6.83 

1.16 

0.71 

2.67,6.4 15.4 

2.88 6.6 15.6 

2.56 6.8 ,5.8 

2.35 7.3 (5.9 

1.94.7.6 j6.3 

2.14j8.1 16.9 

I 

100 

92.1 

87.4 

OR.i 

1oo.c 

I l 



LOCATION: 1240 17’W/5&o 261N 

SOIL NAME: Berman 

CLASSIFICATION: ot-thie Corb.Cwsol 
.__ _.____.,~ .._:.-. _-.:~zzzzY.-e~ T ._-- _.:_ ?L_-__--_-_ 

; COLOR , 
H 0 RI z ON DLPT* 

i ORY 0 ! w4 -CH. HOlbTM 1 
TEXTURE 

PARENT MATERIAL: Lacustrlne silts 

DRAINAGE: Poorly drained 

STRUCTURE CONSISTENCE 

Pro!ile Descriplion: 

ELEVATION: 2250 feet 

SLOPE 0 ASPECT: x,eve, 
- --.. ~.~-- 

MOrtLES OTHER 

Abundant 

Abondant 

Abundant 

Comnon 

Dccasional to 
colmnoll 

Occasional 

Leaves, twigs, some partly dc- 
composed 
Decom&w.ed plant rwins 

Hany fine distinct 
5YR4/3 H 
Comoon fine faint 
WR4/3 H 

New fine distinct 
WR414 H 

Slight efferv. 

Occasional Slight efferv. 

Occasional Slight efferv. 

OceasioMl Strong eff erv. 

Nom Strong eff erv. 

Ahe ; o-5 lOYR3/1 n Silty loam 

Aa% ] 5-9 514.511 n Silty loam 

W 9-15 5Y5/2 N Silty loam 

Weak medivm subangular blocky 

Weak to modorate medium platy 

Weak to w>derate subangular 
blocky 

Wcak fine to medium subangular 
blocky 

Massive 

Massive with stratifications 

Massive with stratifications 

Massive with stratifications 

sticky 

sticky 
sticky 

sticky 

Fit-Q 

Fil70 

FiRll 

FirllI 

Ckgl j 15-22 5Y5/2 FI Silty loam 

CkS2 I 22-28 5Y5/3 n Silty clay loam 

Ckg3 26-33 2.5Y5/2 M si1t loam 

Ckg4 : 33-40 2.X5/2 M si1t loam 

Ckg5 j 40+ 2.!%4.5/2 H si1t loam 

1.90 

36.9 

28.0 

10.8 

14.1 

691295 L-F 4-3 

11 
11.86 7.0 /6.49 174.87 

296 H 3-O 17.37 7.1 ;6.67 j92.80 

297 Ahe O-5 i 2.80 7.7 6.97 5.53 

298 A@ 5-9 i 1.42 8.1 ‘7.27 ’ 0.64 

299 Egt 9-15 2.04 8.0 7.36 0.64 

300 CkSl 15-22 2.56 8.3 .7.56 ! 

301 Ckg2 1.83 8.5 17.70 i I 
302 Ckg3 28-33 tI 1.52 8.5 17.62 

I 
303 Ckg4 33-40 1 1.32 8.5 ‘7.67 

304 ckJ55 ,a+ !I 1.42 8.5 /7.67 

, 

2.75 

3.29 

3.16 

8.07 

9.62 

1.90 

2.58 

D.48 

0.29 

0.22 

4.03 

55.41 

34.6’ 

16.4: 

17.1. 

b3.07 

~6.15 

5.56 

0.81 

1.12 

0.92 

0.81 

1.02 

1.01 

0.71 

61( 

,326 

.777 

,244 

.046 

.038 

Il. 
l 
,l, 
I 
:O 

10 

0 

7.00 0.41 

4.98 0.55 

7.30,0.14 

4.67 0.11 

9.39 0.17 

‘1 

, 

, 9.11 75.25 15.64 6.79 

1.28 75.13 23.59 11.81 
/ 

0.130 ‘65.31 34.69 12.16 

i ; : l 1 
0.00 19.31 FO.69 ’ 7.62 Il’ 

I  



LOCATION: 1230 59’Wf;3o SO’N 

SOIL NAME: Cluculr 

CLASSIFICATION: Orthtc Humo-Perric Podsol- 
--.-y-.. -.._ ----.?.=- - .:.-.._ - ._ =- 

CQLOR 
HORIZON 

! OEPT” 
, IN -CM. ! ;oy;ToM 

TEXTURE 

Profile Description: 

PARENT MATER~AI-: Shsllow glacial till/or colluvium overlying ultrabasic ELEVATION: 4600 feet 
bedrock 

GRAINAGE: Rapid SLOPE (L ASPECT: E 157, 

STRUCTURE CONSISTENCE ROOTS MOTTLPS OTUER 
I l I 

_ ==_ -.=_ _ l___ ---.- ------- .-- .-.. 
L-F 

Ar 

Bfl 1#-6 

Bf2 6-10 

BUI 

BCl 

10-15 

15-22 2.5’15.512 D Gravelly sandy loem 

LOOSC? 

Very friable 

bundant 

bundant 

bundant 

w to parti.elly decomposed litter 

lGYR7/2 D 
612 n 

7.NRZ.16 D 
414 N 

7.5YRS16 D 
414 H 

2.5Y6/4 D 
lGYR5/6 X 

Sandy loam Singlc-greined 

Sandy loam Weak fine granular 

sondy 1oam Weak fine subangular blocky Very friable 

Sandy loem Weak fine subangular blocky 

Moderete medium to coatee tub- 
angular blocky 

bundant 

Friable 

Fil70 

Pirm 

bundant 

1 

ollmon 

CCtlSiOd 

ccasional in 

4.512 M ’ 

/ 22-28 I 2.N5.512 D Gravelly sandy loam Moderate medium te coarse rub- 
4.512 U i angular blocky 

BC2 

R j28+ 1 Peridotite bedrock 

_. .- __.___ ._.... - -  .-_.--_-- x,- -  

ca 1 m, 1 rua 1 I i WM 1 CEC 1 x 8% 

1.13 

1.01 

1.66 

1.20 

1.64 

3 

0 

0 

= = 

.43 

.64 

.65 

.64 

3.82 

2.66 

1.46 

5.70 

i.62 

1.43 

>.14 

1.69 

59.61 

59.41 

38.1: 

58.3: 

48.0: 

33.0 

2.57 

..39 

S.24 

17.79 

18.51 

!2.75 

50.7t 

11.9: 

0.7t 

lo.9t 

19.2( 

i0.7: 

0.4 

i5.84 

1O.U 

3.13 

4.79 

5.10 

5.32 

5.41 

5.52 

5.71 

089 

049 

042 

032 

601204 L-F 

205 Bfl 

206 Bf2 

207 Bm 

10.50 

34.01 2.z.r 

j3.52 2.51 

>8.88 3.8( 

18.69 

96.29 

11.81 

5 i 
5 ! 
1 t 
2 ! 

31( 

l 

! .03 

.,15 

1.89 

..26 

.A0 

,76 

.57 

,51 

,70 

,9s 

.04 

.06 

.04 

.05 

.07 

30 

23 

22 

,19 

,22 

!.13 i.80 

1.63 1.87 

1.22 !.99 

1.00 L-43 

1.19 5.72 

1 

1.0 

1.2 

208 BCl 15-22 1 1.11 

209 BC2 ,22-28 1.52 

209& R : 28+ 2.67 

, 

1 
/6 
I 
I 
I 
I 

! 
I 
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LOCATION: 124O 17*w/54° 261~ 

SOIL NAME: COlOng 

CLASSIFICATION: Orthic Be&osol 
- --_-~ _--. . . -----F-w- -- _--.-.- ._-- ~ 

: OEPT” 1 
COLOR 

HORIZON ,N-=M 
. : 

ORY * TEXTURE 
MOIIT M I 

__..-__._ -- _._. --__ .-- .__ __=.- - 

Profile Deswiplion: 

PARENT MATERILL: Recent beech deposits ELEVATION: 2240 fect 

DRAINAGE: Rapidly drained SLOPE i ASPECT. H 3-4% 
.~ 

CONSISTENCE ROOTS MOTTLES OTHER STRUCTURE 
I l I 

Deciduous lcaves and tvks 

blell and partly dacomposcd litter 

L 

FN 

C 

IICl 

1x2 
I 

IIW 

4-3 

3-o 

Loamy Sand 1 eak fine gtanular 

Sandy grave1 Single-grainsd 

Loamy sand ,Single-grainad 

Coarse Sand Single-graincd 

Coarso Sand ;Si@c-grained 

o-2 j Variegatcd 
j sand grains 

2-13 / Variegated 
j send grains 

13-14 I Variegated 
, sand grain* 

14-20 ; Variegated 
j ssnd grains 

Soft 

Loose 

1oose 

Loose 

Loose 

Loose 

Abundant 

C-n to 
abondant 

c-n 

C-n Thin lenses of fine sand 

Thin lenses of f fne sand ’ ‘. IIC4 j 20-29 Variegated 
: Sand graina 

'IICS I / 29t j Variegated i Coarse send 
/ / saad grains j 

i 

ingla-graiaed Thin lames of fins sand Otcasional 

- - 
5.6 

0.5 

3.8 

7.3 

7.5 

6.8 

6.3 

0.21 .6.11 0.17 4.07 0.56 09.2 

3.75 6.70 0.09 1.98 2.51 ~6.73 

3.54 0.91 0.02 0.34 4.81 7.03 

1.4; 0.50 0.02 0.23 2.16 3.43 

0.95 0.50 0.08 0.18 1.71 2.98 

0.95 0.55 0.07 0.15 1.72 2.74 

1.16 0.81 0.07 0.11 2.15 3.19 

122 

162 

256 

22 

14 

10 

27 

119.7 

90.4 

41.2 

30.9 

31.4 

30.2 

32.7 

671294 ‘L 14-3 7.881 6.3 

295 FN 3-O 7.99: 5.0 

296 C o-2 

297 IICl ‘2-13 

298 IIC3 14-20 

299 1IC4 20-29 

300 IICS 29c 

1.01; 6.3 

D.6Oj 6.4 

0.4Di 6.5 

0.50: 6.4 

0.70 j 6.5 

1.7 

i.3 

1.1 

i.2 

i.5 

i.5 

i.6 

67 

43 

,05 

1.7 

i.3 

L4.5 

82.9 

76.7 

60.4 

63.0 

2.5 

3.8 

0.5 

0.5 

2.5 

574 

62.8 

67.4 

I 
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LOCATION: 125” 4OrW/54o 15’~ 

SOIL NAME: Dal,1 

CLASSIFICATION: Orthic Dystric Brunisol 
^B=G=-7 - - ---~ 

I 
HORIZO’N 

, COLOR 
“‘;yM 
‘H * I 

URY 0 
I 

TEXTURE 
*owr II 

zz.zz~-~~ .zzL--= ____ - _. _ _ _ 

Profile Description: 
PARENT MATERIAL: Shallow colluvium or Cil1 overlying ecidic bedrock ELEVATION: 3500 fect 

DRAINAGE: Rapidly to well drained SLOPE h ASPECt: S 46% 

I ‘- 

I 
STRUCTURE 

I 
CONSISTENCE ROOTS MOTTLES 

I 
OTHER 

_- 

L-H 1 1-0 
4 

RU1 1 o-4 

Abundant Forest litter 

Abondant Scattered engular grave1 

Abundant 

Abondant Scattered l agulrr grave1 

C-a 

CCSEWTI 

&@ar atones ad grave1 

/ 
1 lOYR5/3 D 
i 7.5YR4.514 w 

Sandy loem to loem 

Sandy loem te lom 

Sandy loem to losm 

Stony losm to stony sandy 
lOWA 

Hoderate fine to medium granular 

Moderate fine to media granular 

Moderate fine to medium subsngulaz 
blocky 

Moderate fine to raedfum subangulrr 
blocky 

Moderate fine te medium subangulaa 
blocky 

Very friable 

Very friable 

Very friable 

Friable 

Friable 

an2 j 4-l lOYR5/3 D 
?.5VR4.5/4 w 

lOYR5.5/3 D 
413 n 

lOYR613 D 
4.513 n 

CB 
, 
I 7-13 

IICl f 13-19 

; lOYR613 D 
I 4.513 Y 

IICZ ; 19-24 

R / 2H 

=-.Y.------- _ -_.---.- 
LA& 
NO. HOR‘ZOH OEPTH 

-= i.-- 
: l 

681497 L-H I 1-o 
, 

496 Enil ; o-4 

499 ‘Bd : 47 

500 CB : 7-13 

501 IICl 13-19 

502 IX2 19-24 

503 R 24t 

- - -  
CXCHANGLABL~ I)ASES M.L. ,000. OXALATE ’ PYtw=woi. ._- .--...-... -.. .-.__--. ___._______ 

Ca 1 h 1 Na 1 K Fe : A1 1 F. i” A, t=t I PZ l I 

I 
3.38i 6’8 
1.42; 5.5 

1.11: 5.5 

1.11; 5.7 

12.11 

.?.9( 

.6.?: 

.4.3: 

.4.5l 

.?8 

.a9 

.?6 

.62 

.?6 

.2? 

15.4 

1.83 

1.52 

1.21 

1.52 

1.12 

9.37 

6.09 

4.43 

.68 

.56 

.27 

10.31 

1.06 

1.85 

i.76 

1.09 

r.06 

.6.4# 

.2.9: 

.4.9’ 

16.W 

!8.2( 

!4.3( 

54.0 

i5.9 

59.5 

19.7 

11.2’ 

55.9 

1.93 0.061 

05.4: 88.21 

2.36 59.71 

0.81 50.6C 

9.33 61.31 

9.43 68.72 

3.41 ao.1t 

1.47 

1.48 

1.38 1.29 1.11 

1.5; 



LOCATION: 123” 21~1530 53’N 

~OIL RAME: Decker 

CLASSIFICATION: Degraded Dyetric Brunisol 
. ..___ --. ~- - 

1 DLPTW ’ COLOR 
HORIZON 

, 1w - CM. 
DRY 0 TEXTURE 

MOIST M __ ; -~ -.-- --..---..--. --- --- .--_- 

Profile Descriplwi: 

PARENT MATERIAL: Shallow glacial till andlor colluvi~~ overlying 
acidic bedrock 

ELEVATION: 3000 feet 

DRAINAGE: &,pid SLOPE & ASPECT! S 7x _ 

CONSISTENCE ROOTS MOTTLES OTHER 1 STRUCTURE 
I 

-- 

L-F 

Ai? 

FanI 

&rl2 

BÇl 

x2 

B 

Week fine wbangular blocky oft 

Abundant 

Abundant 

Vaak fine subangular blocky oft Abundant 

leak fine to medium subangular 
blocky 

oft Abundant 

Moderata medium to coaree sub- 
rngular bloeky 

lfghtly hard OCCS3iOMl 

Strong medium to coaree rubangula; 
blocky and blocky 

ard OccasioMl 

occasîoMl in 
beddirtg 

Rav to partially dacanposad litrcr 

O-1 

1-4 

10~~6/1 D 
si1 n 

lOYR4.514 D 
414 n 

IOYB5/4 D 
414 n 

Grsvelly sandy loam 

Gravelly sandy loam 

Gravelly sandy loam 

Gravelly randy loam 

Cravelly losm 

Badrock 

4-8 

8-12 10YR5/3 D 
SI2 x 

12-24 j lOYR612 D 
512 II 

24t ! 

.--_ 
EXCWI”GX4.LL .lisxe H.II, WOG. 

I 

OXAUTC ’ PvRoPnos -_-----..---_-_-.---__ 
ce1 h I Ma 1.x IsuuIcEcI~ F. ; AI 1 k i AI 

.5 

.5 

.9 

.8 

.1 

- - - 
14.7 .61 4.2 

3.3 .05 2.8 

1.2 .03 0.7 

0.6 .02 4.6 

0.3 .Ol 4.6 

.31 

.Ol 

.64 

.06 

.35 

4.14 .21 50.4 

3.23 2.34 26.1 

3.15 .85 40.1 

3.14 .92 45.3 

5.34 .96 67.0 

.92 .76’ 

.71 .6t 

.b4 .Sl 

- 

0.2: 

0.34 

0.41 

0.21 

0.09 

65/223 L-F 

224 Ae 

22s Bd 

226 Bd 

227 BCI 

228 Bc2 

1.54 0.04 

1.84 0.04 

.05 0.05 

.81 0.05 

.82 0.08 

5-10 

5-10 

5-10 

s- 10 

l-4 

4-8 

8-12 

12-24 

2.04; 5.8 

1.52; 5.7 

1.21: 5.7 

1.21: 5.8 

, 



LOCATION: ~34’ 3,‘u/540 (Q*N Profile Descriplion: 

~OIL NAME: Desertcrs PARENT MATERIAL: Basa1 till ELEVATION: 3300 fcat 

CLASSIFICATION: BNnlsolic Gray hVisol DRAINAGE: Us11 drained SLOPL & ASPECT: SE 77, 
-_-.-~-- .__._._ ------- .______ ~ __.....__ -------- ..szz: 3 

HORIZ.ON; r;yMI / 
COLOR 
DRY 0 TEXTURE 

I 
STRUCTURE CONSISTENCE ROOTS 

I 
MOTTLES OTWER 

MOIST Y 1 
~__I -. ;r:E.= ___ __~ ..-- __. ------ -~- - 

L-X 

Ael 

Bml 

ml2 

Ae2 

At3 

AB 

Bt 

Bc 

C 

0-t j lOYR612 D 
512 w 

l-14 ! lOYR5.513 D 
413 n 

14-19 : lOYR612 D 
4.512 x 

Grevelly sendy loam to loem Strong fine to medirnn granular 

Loam to gravelly losm 

19-23 ; lOYR612 D Loua to gravally loam 

Sandy loem 

Sandy loam to loam 

noderata fine granulet 

Strong fine to mediua subangular 
blocky 

Moderate fine subanguler blocky 

Moderate fine subongular blocky 
4.512 U 

23-28 j lOYR7I2.5 D jtoam to grevelly loem IModerata fine angular to sub- 
412.5 n j enpler btocky 

28-36 ; lOYR6/3 D ]Loam to gravelly loem Moderate to serons mcdium enguler 
4i2U i blocky 

36-46 lOYR7/3 D :Loae to gravelly loem Waak to modcratc fins angular 
413.5 n i blocky 

46+ ‘lOYR7/2.5 D ‘Loam to gravclly loem till Pseudoplaty 
412.5 U 

_z:: - :..~~~~~----- 
Laa. I 
NO. “OR,ZON OEPTH 

-~ 
69/214 .L-H : k-0 

/ 
215 Bml t l-7 

216 Bd2 5 7-14 

217 Ae2 14-19 

218 At3 19-23 

219 M 23-28 

220 Bt 20-36 

221 BGl 36-41 

222 Bc2 41-46 

223 C 46+ 

Very f riebla 

Very friable 

Very friable 

Frieble 

Friable 

Friable 

FilIll 

Friable 

Friable 

Abundant 

Abundant 

Abondant 

colmon 

COUEOOZl 

Occesïonel 

OccaE.2oMl 

Ocee4ïoeel 

Nonc .’ 

j.93 3.8 

!.56 1 5.7 

E.46 / 6.0 

1.11 i 6.3 

1.32 i 6.4 
/ 

1.32 ; 6.5 

1.73 i 6.5 

1.94 ; 7.0 

1.73 7.0 

1.62 j 7.0 
/ 

3.96 

5.16 

5.46 

5.86 

5.96 

6.00 

5.90 

6.40 

6.52 

6.20 

.66 1.020 43.60 11.98 3.33 

.72 0.071 22.20 4.10 0.69 

.72 0.053 16.83 4.82 0.87 

.41 0.0251 9.60 4.85 1.41 

.36 0.021’ 10.10 6.08 2.06 

8.28 O.OZOi 8.25 6.59 2.53 

0.14 2.16 L7.63 63.59 27.72 

0.05 0.58 5.42 13.83 j9.19 

0.06 0.40 6.15 12.24 SO.25 

0.08 0.27 6.61 7.77 85.07 

0.09 0.24 0.47 9.32 9O.M 

0.15 0.27 9.54 10.54 90.51 

6.3 3.20 0.16 0.30 

a I 

12.08 13.19 91.58 

,62 0.96 

.61 0.64 

,35 3.36 

C-n cley filas 

P, I PS i siculhlBlnl I 

66.0~*260.3C~ 

30.7t 74.OC 

94.61362.71 

9.91 76.87 

.158.Of 

3.55 209.73 

6.92 109.2i 

1.63 223.2! 

1.63 266.54 

1.63 283.Si 

12.5 8.44 60.61 

3.33 13.06 90.25 

2.56 15.68 80.69 

1.01 16.94 35.89 

1.27 23.56 38.50 

1.27 24.57 3S.00 

2.29 30.26 40.18 

2.29 47.40 42.56 

Leboralory Analyser 
f 

Pl?atLHT ~-- _--. 
.1 l 
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LOCATION: 124* 51)IW/34~ DD’N 

SOIL NAME: Dragon PARENT MATERIAL: Shsllow colluviup snd tfll overlying scidic bedrock 
Profile Description: 

ELEVATION: 3700 f cet 

CLASSIFICATION: Orthic Hww-Ferric Podzol DRAINAGE:Rspidly to well drsined SLOPE & ASPECT: SE 20% 
- ~~-~-~~.--~.~:~7.~~ c z _..---_- 

DEI-T” j COLOR 

“oR’ZoN* IN - CM* l z:T*m I 
TEXTURE 

I 
STRUCTURE CONSISTENCE ROOTS MOTTLES OTHER 

/ 
; lOYR7/1 D / Ssndy losm 

5.512 n / 

Abundsnt 

Abondant 

Abundsnr 

Abondant 

Ccmon 

COlllUlOn 

Occasions1 

Weil preserved to decomposed plant 
remafns 

Ae 

Bfl 

Weak fine subsngulsr blocky Loose 

j lOYR5/4 D Sandy losm 
4/3H ! 

Moderate fine to medium subengulsr 
blocky 

Very friable 

j lOYR5/5 D : Ssndy losm to losm 
7.5YR4/4 H ; 

Hoderste fine to mediun subsngoler 
blocky 

Very friable 

: lOYR6.5/3 D j Gravelly ssndy losm 
513 n 

1 l 
lOYR6.513 D s Crsvelly ssndy loem 

613 M j 

Moderate fine to medium subsngulsr 
blocky 

Very friable 

Moderste fine to medfum subsngulsr 
blocky 

Very friable 

; lOYR6/2 D j Crsvelly ssndy losm 
512 U i 

Kedium subsngulsr blocky to 
pseudoplsty 

Friable 

Bf2 134-a Scattered grave1 

BCl f 8-13 

. 

BC2 13-18 

/ j Bedrock 

C j 18-22 

R 122+ 

Laboratory Analyses 

,,,,i! PI I PS I 5 1 CU I zn I B 

- ~.- 
EXCHANCEASLE BASES M.E. 1ow.3. 

I 

OXA‘ATB ’ PYROPHOS 

Ca 1 mB 1 Na 1 K 1 SUM 1 CEC / SF Fa ; Al t fi 7 Al l- = 

2.93 

3.26 

3.15 

5.16 

3.15 

3.10 

= 

!.OO 

1.22 

j.18 

1.13 

1.11 

1.11 

= 

!2.4 

z.45 

1.39 

1.45 

1.81 

1.71 

= 

b.04 

j.01 

1.01 

1.01 

1.01 

1.03 

= 

27 

- 

‘.42 

94 

.73 

.75 

.08 

1.93 

= = = = 
b2 

7 

51 

14 

56 

27 

18 

5 = Y  

67/406 L-H ,2-o 

407 Ae o-2 

408 DE1 2-3# 

8.45 4.7 

2.14 4.8 

2.99 5.5 

3.53 6.0 

1.63 6.0 

1.21 6.0 

1 .Ol 6.1 

.9 

8.7 

12.2 

1.0 

1.5 

!. 9 

L.21 

1.14 

j.07 

1.1 

7.5 

23.3 

J6.9’ 

12.3 

14.01 

13.5: 

b.35 

i.07 

5.6 

3.8 

2.3 

2.9 

1.6 

3.8 

54 9.5 42.6 

14 7.7 3.10 19.2 

99 9.0 8.2 47.6 

93 9.1 13.2 51.8 

112 6.4 15.2 28.1 

62 5.1 17.7 24.0 

62 16.7 25.3 

3.95 

1.92 

3.50 

3.55 

).39 

0.58 

0.95 

0.61 

0.38 

0.28 

409 Bf2 3#-a 

410 Xl a-13 

411 BC2 13-18 

412 C 18-22 

i / i A 



LOCATION: 1250 51tW/54o 21’~ 

SOIL NAME: Driftwood 

CLASSIFICATION: Dark Gray LUViS 
-~~~--r.---- .-.- 

TEXTURE 

Profile Description: 

PARENT MATERIAL: Basa1 till ELEVATION: 2450 fcet 

DRAINAGE: Weil to modarately wetl dteined SLOPE 6 ASPECT: Level. 
- 

STRUCTURE CONSISTENCE ROOTS MOTTLES OTNER 
_ , 

I 
! lOYR3.5/2 D 

I 
211.5 M 

: lOYR4/2 D 
312 H 

Strong fine granular Soft 

Strong fine to medium granular Soft 

Moderate to strong fine sub- 
angular blocky 

Moderate to strong medium sub- 
angular and angular blocky 

Moderate to strong medium angular 
blocky 

Sllghtly hard 

Slightly hard 

Hard 

Strong medium to coarse angular 
blocky 

Moderate medirrm angular blocky 

Pseudoplaty to moderate medium 
subangular blocky 

Pseudoplaty 

Very hard to 
extramely hard 

Very hard to 
ext t-em ly hard 

Very hard 

Very hard 

Pseudoplaty Very hard 

Abundant 

Abondant 

colmmn 

Coma” 

Occasional 

Occasional 

Occasional 

Occasional 

Nom 

41 o-4 

AP~ 4-6 
, 

Ae j 6-10 

/ 
AE ; 10-15 

! 
BE1 : 15-19 

I 

k2 i 19-26 

Bt3 : 26-31 

C.8 I31-35 

Cl j 35-42 

c2 42+ 

Loam 

; lOYR6.5/2 D 
5.513 n 

: lOYR6.2/2.5D 
513 M 

I 
lOYR612 D 

413 n 

Cravelly loam 

Gravelly clay loam Some clay skins 

Conmon cley skins 

Many clay skins 

Comm” cley skins 

Smne clay skins 

Clay loam to graielly clay 
1oatU 

lOYR5/3 D i Clay 
i 3.513 n : 

lOYR6/3 D 
3.513 M 

lOYR5.5/3 D 
413 H 

lOYR512.5 D 
2.513 M 

Cravelly clay loam 

Cravelly clay loam 

Gravelly clay loam 

IOYR5/2.5 D 
2.513 H 

Gravelly clay loam 

Labornlory Analyses --~- 

PPM . 
---~-~ 

PI I PL I 5 1 CU IznlelMnl I 

681569 Apl 

570 Ap2 

571 *e 

572 AR 

573 Btl 

574 Bt2 

575 Bt3 

576 CE 

577 Cl 

578 G2 

6-10 / 1.21 ! 6.3 
i : 

6.50 b.668 1 14.3 

6.79 0.342 1 14.9 
/ 

1.11 p.053 ; 12.0 

0.81 p.052 
1 

19.04 

0.93 0.048 i11.25 

1 / 
0.94 p.055 :10.00 

0.09 0.40 27.0; 

0.11 0.26 17.1: 

0.23 0.09 6.81 

0.21 0.10 9.10 

0.44 0.16 12.3d 

0.68 0.22 17.21 

I l 
33.44 48.00;18.56 

I 
22.19j48.87;27.96 

; 
21.63/41.70’36.67 

I ! 
20.54;34.32;45.14’ 20.54;34.32;45.14’ 

i ; i ; 

1121.63j41.7Oj36.67, 

I l 
33.44 48.00;18.56 

I 
22.19j48.87;27.96 

I 

5.49 

5.61 

5.59 

5.20 

0.8 23.9 1.56 22.137 197.2 

0.8 20.7 4.62 14.89 178.6 

1.8 20.2 3.80 14.93 

2.0 25.9 3.05 23.86 

2.6 24.4 5.61 34.10 

4.1 27.8 6.44 55.67 

3.6 27.5 6.44 47.09 

2.6 87.1 7.60 46.00 

1.0 178.5 10.19 

1.1 226.4 7.87 36.04 

39.43 68.t 

25.5 67.c 

. 

10.15 67.c 

13.31 68.: 

19.64( 62.f 

26.79’ 64.: 

t2.74 3.84 

4.1A 2.63 

4.64 1.85 

5.8 

6.8 1 

2.94 

4.05 

9.02 1.26 

2.30 

5.36 

14.03 

20.64 

26-31 2.99 5.6 

31-35; 2.46 5.9 

4.48 

4.21 

4.43 

4.95 

6.44 

6.93 

I 1 
1 / 18.40 

15.21 

, ,  t  



LOCATION: 124* 16’U/S4° 23’N 

SOIL NAME: Fort St. James PARENT MATERlAI-: Glaciolacustrine clay depoaite 

Prolile Description: 

ELEVATION: 23%3 feet 

CLASSIFICATION: Otthic Gray ‘LuVkd DRAINAGE: Moderately ~011 SLOPL h ASPECT: Leva1 . 
~._~=G-==.- 

1 OLPTH 1 COLOR 
HORIZON , IN - CM. , DRI 0 TEXTURE 

MOwr M I 
STRUCTURE CONSISTENCE 

I 
ROOTS 

I 
MOTTLES 

I 
OTHER 

-- 

‘l.-H 
I 
I I 1 Raw to decaaposed deciduous litter 

he 

2-o 

o-2 1 lOYR6.5/2 D 1 Clay 
5/2N j 

l 

doderate coarse platy crushing to 
:oarse granular 

ioderate medium bloeky 

SoEt 

Abundant 

C-n 

Hard COWll 

very hard ta 
extremely hard 

Very hard to 
extremely hard 

Very hard to 
extremely hard 

Occaeional 

Very hard 

Strong coarse to very coarse 
:0lUIItMr 

Strong coarse to vety coarse 
+smatic 

strong Co*rse primatic 

Stratified 

l 
I 

_~.,_ 
Many clay films 

AB 

Btl 

Bt2 

BC 

2-5 

20-28 

lO~R6/2 D / Xeavy clay 
5/2H ; 

( lOYR5.5/3.5D 1 Heavy clay 
3.513 H I 

?ew faint 
lOm5t6 H 

; 
,$ ,Nany clay films ’ lOYR5.5/3.5D ! Heavy clay 

3.513 n : 
1 

; lQYRS/2 D ; Heavy cley 
, 3.5/3 M 

; lO~R6/3 D 
3t3 n 

j Heavy Clay 

Few clay films elong mot channels - 
and structure interfaces 

C / 28-k 

/ 

OYALATE ’ PIROPHOS 

: 
%- 

F. F. 1 Al 

671372 i L-H 
l 
i 2-o 

601422 j Ae j o-2 

l 
1 

66.78’ 13.: 

83.32: 29. 

84.70; 28.’ 

I 
68.6Gi 17.1 

j 

I 

06 

31.6 

5.61 

4 

18 

94 

392 

/ 

1 
6.50126.7 

0.96; 15.7 

1.17! 14.0 

2/ 1 

2’ l 

Si 

0.51 30.8 1 

5.4 

1.88 

k.84 

6.5 

b.5 

k.7 

5.6 

!. 4 

51 

4s 

88 

#9 

1.7 

1.79 

B.92 

1.8 

1.9 

II.28 

0.14 

0.15 

0.16 

0.10 

0.94 

1.34 

57 

!.65 

i.24 

2 

1 

1 

2 

6.2 

5.5 

5.5 

5.4 

5.4 

5.5 

6.5 

t.65 

,30 

,72 

B43 

.44 

.16 

A6 

27.7 

11.0 

3.34 

6.75 

2.98 

1.1s 

1.45 

8.93 

5.37 

6.06 

5.37 

4.93 

4.60 

3.63 

04.46 69.0 

36.31 56.1 

26.64 62.8 

37.14 71.2 

45.38 74.5 

37.03 83.0 

30.98 95.4 

4.35 72.06 

0.85 20.35 

0.52 16.73 

1.12 26.46 

0.68 33.80 

0.46 30.74 

0.30 29.55 

!.63 29.60 165.0 

t7.23ii7.a 

35.3 83.0 

67.2 127.: 

63.8 117.1 

56.5 Ii? 

601423 ’ AE ; 2-5 

671374 ] Btl j S-10 

375 Bt2 : to-2c 

376 ’ BC : zo-2( 

377 ~ c j 2Bç 

l I 



LOCATIOH: 124’= 15’W/54° OB’N 

SOIL NAME: Kluk 
PARENT MATERIAL: Gravelly glacial lakc beach deposfts 

Profile Descriplion: 

ELEVATION: 26~0 feet - 

CLASS,F,CAT,ON: OttbiC DyStriC Brunis01 
---.mz -..__ -.-~ _______.~__ 

I 
OEPT” ! COLOR 

HORIZON DRY 0 TEXTURE 
, IN - CM. j NOIST M _ .___. -- .._. __-. = ____ ____._ ;-.--------~..-..---_- 

DRAINAGE: Repid SLOPE b ASPECT: S 13% 
- 

I 
STRUCTURE CONSISTBNCE ROOTS MOTTLES OTHER 

Abundant 

Abundant 

Abundant 

Abundant 

Comm 

COlISlWn 

Eomaon 

L-H 

Bm 

CB i 6-10 i lOYR6/3 D 
313 H 

Gravelly loamy sand to leak fine granular crushlng to 
gravelly sand cingle-grained 

Gravelly Sand iingle-grained 

10-17 : Variegated Sandy grave1 
l 

17-26 Variegated Sandy grave1 

26t Varlegated 1 Interstratified gravel, 
I gravelly coarsa sand and 

coarse sand 

I Cingle-grained 

jingle-grained 

jingle-grained 

Loose 

LO0S.S 

Loose 

L.OOSf3 

LOOSd 

IICI 

IIC2 

IIC3 

Laboratory Analyses ---~- 

PERCENT - _- . . -~ 
TOTAL, FINE 

.wDI S1L.r ICLAY CIAI 

--~--~ 
E*CHANuEAQLE BASE5 M.E. ,000. OXALATE ’ PYROPHOS 

_--.-..- .-.. 

.____._. - -_ -. .- --.- 

ca 1 Mg / Ns 1 I 1  !i”M st.. 1  CEC 1 + I Fe 7 AI / FS 7 Al 

__ _ _. -. .__ ___ _: 

LAB. 

NO< 
HOR1ZOH OEPT” 

- -  

671208 L-H ! 1-o 
=l= 

.17 0.24 2.31 33.8 11.5 5.6 

.41 0.04 0.36 3.00 9.12 2.9 

.41 0.05 0.25 3.70 7.64 9.4 

.56 0.03 0.32 2.93 5.42 0.1 

.56 0.03 0.30 3.21 5.23 1.4 

.71 0.03 0.29 3.96 5.57 1.1 

1.35 

.075 

9.1 

4.5 

c 

3.10 

2.19 

2.99 

2.02 

2.32 

2.93 

4.6 191.04 

5.0 1.88 

5.4 

5.4, 

5.5 

5.4 

4.941 5.4 

1.63 / 5.9 

1.521 6.4 

6.7 

25.2 

75.0 

34 

23.2 

6.6 

3 

1 

i3.2 2.9 129.: 

187.0 2.54 9.7 100.r 

194.4 8.4 87.t 

34.3 6.30 14.4 51.’ 

54.5 2.5 14.1 51.’ 

25.7 1.3 12.5 39.’ 

289 Bm ! O-6 

290 CB 6- 10 

291 IICl 10-17 

292 IIC2 17-26 

293 IIC3 ; 26+ 

0 

0.91 6.3 

0.91 6.3 

0.91 6.2 

. 



LOCATION: 1240 40*w/53o 34’N 

SOIL NAME: Knevstubb 

CLASSIFICATION- Degraded Eutric Brunis01 
--. .-~~.~:-.e--.T.7 ..__.... --..----~ 

PARENT MAtERIAL: Lacustrine fine sands and silts 

DRAINAGE: Weil drained 
- 

Profile Description: 

ELEVATION: 2900 feet 

SLOPE L ASPECT: $ 12% 

DEPTH ! COLOR 
HORIZON’ 

, IN - CM. / 
DRY 0 TEXTURE STRUCTURE CONSISTENCE ROOTS 

MOISTM 1 .~. _- ___ _ _,-=. - -. ..- . ..-.-- --. -...---_ -- 
1 

L-H 

*ej 

Bml 

’ l-O 1 0-h ‘lOYR6,2 D 
511 M 

1 Sandy loam 

/ 
1 #.4# ‘lOYR6,3 D 1 Sandy loam i 

514 M : 

Single-grained 

Weak media granular. 

Loose 

Abundant 

Abundant 

Loose Abundant 

l 
Very friable Abundant 

Very friable 

Friable 

Very friable 

, Weak medlum subangulet blocky 
l ’ 

I 
Bm2 i G-10 lOYR7/3 D 

5/3 n 
Sandy loam to loam 

AB : 10-16 ,lOYR6.5/3 D 
I : 5.5/3 n 

Sandy low to loam Weak media subangular blocky 

BCj ! 16-19 lOYR6/3 D 
4.512 M 

Silt loam ’ Moderate medium subangular 
blocky 

i 19-29 lOYR7/2 D si1t loam 
, 5/2 H ! 
/ 
/ 29) 

I 
,lOYR7/2 D i Fine sandy loam 

5/2n i 
l 

’ Weak fine subangular blocky; 
partly stratified 

Single-grained 

iaae clay skins 

CE 

C 

= 
Fios - 

AI 
L=E 

5 
3Pi 

7 r ’ il 
__-_-_.---- _ ._ - . - .  - - - -  

EXç”*NOE*mLE 84588 M.E.  I Q O G .  OXALATB ’ PYR( 

-  . -_ -  -  _ . -  .  ___ - - -  _._, _-.__- ._ . ._  si 

Ca 1 Me 1 Na 1 K 1 SUM l CEC I  )b 1 

-  ____ s __.. - - -  

Fe i Al /  5% 

-.__- _: ..-.----.-.+.-.- ~-- 
1 ..___ YY __ ! ---.z-- 

MOIST; I:l , O.O‘t.5 e OM , N C/N 
. H.0 ‘Catl, 1 

67/321 L-H j 1-0 

322 Bml o-4* 

323 Pm2 : q-10 

324 AB 10-16 

325 Btj 16-19 

326 CB 19-29 

327 C : 29+ 

t , 
, 

= 

0.7; 

r).6t 

1.86 

1.82 

1.36 

I / 

i c 

C 

C 

C 

D.4: 

0.3: 

1.53 

1.57 

1.18 

ii. = 

j.1 

9.6 

‘. 6 

30.4 

1.2 

0.5 

6.21 

4.29 

1.42 

i.56 

s.06 

3.72 

i.30 

16.70 5.1 

7.18 6.0 

6.61 6.2 

1.42 6.5 

2.04 6.7 

2.04 6.7 

1.01 6.9 

5.60 0.27 2.35 54.42 

0.70 0.09 0.38 5.46 

( 1.85 0.08 0.42 5.77 

1.27 0.08 0.34 6.25 

1.55 0.11 0.48 11.20 

2.96 0.19 6.14 12.01 

1.62 0.22 0.08 7.22 

I 1 

i 

1 

1 

10.51 58.2 

10.0 54.2 

7.77 74.3 

7.9 78.3 

13.32 84.1 

~3.61 68.2 

7.95 90.0 

104 

45 

19 

13 

5 

193 

83 

58 

54 

189 

174 

0.5 

6.7 

3.1 

3.9 

5.3 

3.6 

53 

41.: 

40.0 

43.4 

48.0 

45.11 

5.C 

5.4 

5.7 

6.0 

6.1 

6.1 

/ l 



LOCATION: 124O 34’W/54’- 03 ‘N 

SOIL NAME: Hapee 

CLASSIFICATION: Orthlc ReSosol 
- -.----~-_-. --- --_ -.. __------ . :_ -- 

HORIZON DEPT” COLON 

, ‘N - CN. 
DRI D TEXTURE 

MOIST M .__- _~ -e-e 

Profile Description: 

PARENT MATERIAL: Sandy valley trains and deltas ELEVATION: 2250 feet 

DRAINAGE: Rapidly drained SLOPE & ASPECT: NE 9% 

STRUCTURE CONSISTENCE’ ROOTS MOTTLES 
I _, I 

OTHER 

L 

Ah 

AC 

Cl 

c2 

c3 

1-O 
o-2 jlOYR4.5/2 D 

313 n 
/ 

2-4 j lOYR5.5/2 D 
413 n 

4-10 : Varfegated 

1 10-19 Variegated 

/ 19-28 

, 

Varlegated 

l 
I Sand iingle-grained 

foreet litter 

FW PI staine 

CG 1204. jvatiegated 
8 

jlngle-grained 

* 
iingle-grained 

iingle-Srained 

Cingle-grained 

iingls-grainad 

Loose 

Loose 

LOOSe 

L00se 

Loose 

Loore 

bundant 

bundant ;Sand 

;. 

:Sand 

Sand 
I 
/Sand 

Lalxxatory Analyses 

P> 
= 

55 

56 

65 

22 

t3 

6 

5 

- 

SQ.( 

Ol.! 

65.! 

SO.( 

43.1 

49.4 

50.1 

- 

63 

40 

22 

37 

34 

65 

63 

= 

9.10 

2.2 

9.6 

9.6 

0.6 

D.9 

3.2 

67/301 ‘L-H 

302 Ah 

303 AC 

304 Cl 

305 ‘C2 

306 :C3 

307 .c4 

! #-0 
[ o-2 

i 2-4 

; B-10 

; 10-19 

’ 19-28 

.26+ 

0.181 4.9 

1.94; 6.0 

1.42 i 6.1 

1.21 ; 6.1 

1.32; 6.3 

1.32 j 6.6 

1.21 ; 6.7 

! 

.71 

.46 

.46 

.56 

;01 

.Ol 

.Ol 

0.04 

3.77 

2.33 

2.94 

3.75 

5.90 

3.54 

4.5 72.2 

5.0 2.8 

5.1 0.7 

5.2 

5.9 

5.7 

i.6 
.% 

.18 2.38 29.11 

.09 0.41 4.73 

.09 0.15 3.03 

.08 0.13 3.71 

.09 0.13 4.98 

.09 0.15 5.15 

.11 0.17 4.83 

8.81 32.8 

0.37 45.6 

6.42 47.2 

5.59 66.4 

6.41 77.7 

6.32 81.5 

5.92 81.6 

‘ 
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LOCATION: 1’230 59’W/54Q OZ’N 

SOIL NAME: Necbako 

CLASSIFICATION: Orthic Cray tUViSOl 
-.Tvm---Yz 

: OEPTH ! COLOR 
HOR12ON, < IN - CH. ) ;eycTD” 1 

TEXTURE 

2 

Profile Descriplion: 

PARENT MATERIAL: Fluvial deposlts ELEVATION: 2200 f cet 

BRAINAGE: Modarataly well drained SLOPE 6 ASPECT; tiVa1 

I 
STRUCTURE CONSISTENCE ROOTS 

I 
MOTTLES OTHER 

l 
/lOYR7/2 D 
,?.SYR4/2 n 

~‘OYR7/2 D 
, 412 H 

; lOYR614 D 
413 n 

:lOYR?/3 D 
412 U 

jlOYR7/3 D 
/ 4/3N 

.lOYR6/3 D 
512 M 

;VerieSated 

I 

Soft 

Abundant 

Abundant 

Soft Abundant 

Sllghtly hard 

Sllghtly hard 

SllShtly hard 

Conmon 

COlUIlWll 

c-n 

L-H 1-O 

Acl o-3 

Ae2 / 3-7 

Btl 
j 

7-17 

at2 j 17-22 

Bc j 22126 
I 

IIQl 

I 26-31 
IIICg j j 31+ 

I 
I 
l 

Soft to sllghtly 
hard 

Loose 

Weak fine platy 

Weak fine platy 

Moderata fine to mcdlum subangular 
blocky 

mdetatc medlum subangular 
blocky 

Moderate fine subangular 
blocky 

Weak fine subangular blocky 

Slngle-gralned 

si1t loam 

ht loam I 

I 
iSilt 10m 

&ilf loam 

! 

is11t loam 
/ 

,Very fine sandy loam 

!Sand 

Phrce sflty clay loam bands f to # 
Lnch thlck 

Occaaional Conmon distinct 
lOYR5/6 n 

Occasiona Conmon distinct 
lOYR5/6 H 

Laboratory Analyses 
=-Y.-- -7 -  . . - . .  

LAQ. 

N O .  
HORIZON DEPTk 

. -  _-.~- ~.--- 

/  

66/331 L-H / 1-o 

332 Ael o-3 

333 Ae2 3-2 

EXCHANGEABLE BASES M.E. IOOû. 

I 

OXALATE ’ PVROPIIOS --  _---..- __ -.----_-.- - - - - - - - - - -  

Ca ! ma 1 rua 1 K 1 S”M 1 CEC 1 ‘;‘. F. i A, 1 Fa f AP PI 1 Pt 1 
- 

30.5 

13.5 

5.8 

9.1 

11.0 

?O.! 

61.: 

23.: 

92.1 

2.4: 

3.ü 

4.21 

?.6( 

8.01 

9.1: 

6.11 

3.18 

i 

1 1 

i 

3 

3 

l 

3 

i 

5.56 0.06 2.48 

0.90 0.04 0.56 

1.42 0.06 0.32 

3.51 0.09 0.50 

4.14 0.16 0.33 

4.95 0.26 0.30 

3.15 0.23 0.17 

1.07 0.08 0.12 

7 5.7 

5.0 

5.2 

5.4 

5.6 

5.6 

;.a 

5.9 

4.8I 

l.?i 

0.3f 

0.S 

0.51 

0.51 

4.9[ 

6.01 

.1.71 

.2.?i 

.4.61 

5.71 

9.73 

11 
!i 1 

i , 
j, / 

i 1 

3.611 5.8 

6.21; 5.7 

1.27’ 6.0 

2.46, 5.8 

2.25 6.1 

2.56. 6.2 

1.73 6.4 

Ml! 6.5 

I 

16.44 42.01 

.1.52 42.5: 

8.81 68.6; 

16.39 71.8i 

16.67 76.21 

LB.97 77.1; 

L2.72 76.45 

6.55 83.21 

5.4 

2.8 

2.5 

18.7 

.0.8 

6.5 

74.5 6.0 

67.9 i 19.; 334 Btl 7-17 

56.9 

335 Bt2 17-22 

336 BC 22-26 

337 11cgj 26-31 

338 :IIICSj 31+ 

I / 

. < 



LOCATION: 1250 26’Vf5+’ 2O’N 

SOIL NAME: Nechako PARENT MATERIAL: Plu~ic,l depositr 

CLASSIFICATION: Cleyed GrfJy LUViSOl DRAINAGE: Imperfectly drained SLOPE 6 ASPECT: ~.ev~f’ 
-__-.=z___- ~_.-z~~.~_ _-- .’ 

HORILONj ;TyN 1 
COLOR 
DRY 0 

I 
TEXTURE STRUCTURE CONSISTENCE 

MOIST M l 
ROOTS 

I 
MOTTLES 

i 
OTHER 

p--.- - 

2-l 

1-o ! / 

Needlas and living zooes 

Psrtly decmposed foreat litter 

O-4 lOYR6/3 D kilt lozm 
4.5/3 n ; 

Moderate fine plety Very friable 

Strong fine to wdium platy Very friable 

Moderate fine preudoplaty or 
mubangular bloclrg 

Moderate fine mbaagnlar blocky 

P*ucdoplaty 

Sir@e-gnined 

Ver7 friable 

Riable 

Very f riablo 

Loose 

/ 
4-9 lOYW3 D 23ilt’ loam 

4/3 M ] 

9-14 lOYW2.5 D kilt 1o.m 
412 W j 

FW, fine promin t 
5Y4/4 H 

1 

coma081 fine promi cnt 
5Ya3/2 11 

c-n filu ptominent 

;g4F;Lw prmtr;cnt 
. 

l 
P* - stailu 

23-32. 2.5w2 II jwt loam 

32+ /5VR3tbn &mlly l md 
I , ‘a 

P 

Lafmrafory Analyses - 
e--- _ ____. 

LA& 

N O .  
“ * *w.ON DLPI”  

69t240 i L 
I 
: 2-1 

--- 
I tXc”ANeCAmLe DAIMS W.L. teoe. OXALATC ’ PVIIOPNOS __ -_-_-. -.--.-._-.--.------.- 

niolsT~ a:, 
- ,“.O wl*INaI I IsuwIcecI* F. i Al i h 7 Al 

d ?4.S 1.004 

0.85 
P 

.059 

0.70 0.032 

0.8s ,051 
b 

13.25 

U.07 26.85 4.85 

8.34 10.73 2.70 

12.75 9.48 2.61 

9.67 10.54 2.77 

10.74 2.66 

8.66 2.61 

6.36 2.24 6.3 2.24 

1 

I 6.93 I 4.9 

1.86 1 b.4 

2.15 i 6.1 

1.94; 6.3 

2.35 : 6.4 

2.25 I 6.6 

1.94 j 6.7 
i 

1.83 j 6.8 

.24.1S 23.96 

14.59107.39 22.71 

.O.ll 93.96 2.30 

5.36 JO.31 1.02 

5.81.32.01 

3.26 39.20 5.60 

24t : P 1-o 

242 ’ Ae : o-4 

3.97 

5.55 

5.66 

5.70 

5.77 

5.87 

6.12 

5.03 27.41 

16.34 60.01 

14.53 36.62 

17.14 SO.85 

20.19 62.63 

19.62 51.73 

10.95 OAs 

60.09 44.06 

15.89 85.97 

13.06 93.95 

15.05 89.83 

14.82 Pl.96 

12.39 92.66 

10.51 63.54 

35.29 

13.66 

12.27 

13.52 

13.62 

11.48 

6.78 

0.12 ‘0.11 

0.10 0.08 

0.12 3.09 

0.13 0.09 

0.12 3.09 

0.09 D.09 

243 Aegj 4-9 

244 ma 9-14 

245 14-23 Bt8 

246 ,cg ; 23-32 

247 ’ IICg 32+ 

b.049 



LOCAtION:124o 36*V/S4° 03'1 Pmflle Detcriplion: 

SOIL NAYE: NitbL PARENT LIATERIAL: Fine sandy .md silty ‘mIley trhu ELCVATION: 2200 fect 

CLASSIFICATION: Orthic Cray bvi8d DRAINAGE: WI11 draîned SLOPL (L ASPECT; S 3% 
. ..-----.-~ ..--. zzzGz- 

I CONSISTENCE ROOTS 
I 

MOTTLLS 
I 

OTNER 

L-H 

A*I 

**2 

Btl 

BE2 

c 

IIC 

I 
1-o l Cor-t litter l 
O-6 jlOYR6/3 D I 

tSilt loam CO very flna 
: 512.5 n 
! 

+lndy loam 

6-1s jlOYR7/2.5 D ht loam 
s/2 Y i 

15-17 ilOYR6/3 D /wt loam 
j 4.5/3 M ! 

Weak fine platy Very friable Abundant 

Moderate fine platy to subangular 
blocky 

Hoderata fine an@u blocky Friable 

17-23 :lDYR6/3 D ht loam Weak fine to madium subaqulat 
: 4.513 U i blocky 

23-29 flOYlt6/3 D ;Pi”e smdy 106m 
r 4.513 w ; 

29+ ;Voriegated ~Loamy sand 

l 

SinSle-Srainad 

SinSle-Srained 

Vary friable Abundant 

Vcry friable 

LOOS. 

Loosa 

c-n 

Ot~SiOMl 

DccasioMl 

Nom 

lom clay skias 

:hy sklns in pores 

a 

cv-.. 

LAB. 

NO. 
HORIZON OLP+” 

I 
, 

671314 L-H : 2-o 

5.1 

8.9 

4.8 

5.20 7.03 0. .23 4.25 6.71 06.32 65.7 

3.27 0.46 0. .ll 0.20 4.04 9.64 41.9 

3.90 0.71 0. .lO 0.21 4.92 6.56 75.0 

8.64 2.47 0. .15 0.46 1.72 15.70 74.6 

6.12 1.63 0. 813 0.24 6.12 10.42 77.9 

5.66 1.66 0. ml4 0.23 7.91 10.74 73.6 

4.55 1.11 0. t13 0.21 6.00 7.19 63.4 

?.9 

1.2 

3.3 

3.2 

3.1 

l 30 

.04 

.02 

.03 

I , 
j6 

I’ ’ l 
l 

I 

96 

.S8 

24 

5 

7 

4 

5 

162 

298 

101 

33 

127 

153 

116 

7.5 

8.4 

9.1 

26.3 

16.1 

14.3 

11.4 

1.61. 5.7 5.0 

2.04; 6.0 5.0 

1.21; 6.4 5.5 

2.8s; 5.9 ;s.4 

1.94. 6.4 '5 l 6 
j 

12.1 

75.3 

36.1 

46.4 

44.6 

47.1 

44.a 

315 Ael : O-6 

316 Ac2 j 6-15 

317 Et1 15-17 

318 Bc2 17-23 

319 ,c 23-29 , 

320 IIC i29t 

0' 6 

r6.6: 

15.7' 

i6. lI 

.94 1 

6.25 6.64 

8.32 

6.4 b.7 

6.6 5.7 

1.84 

1.21 

. :’ < ‘- 



LOCATION: 125'7 34Wl540 27'N .' Profile Description: 

SOL NAME: OOM PARENT MATERIAL: Shallou colluvium irverlying baaic’ bedrock ELEVATION: 3500 feet 
I 

CLASSlFlCAllON:~~thiHHumo-FOrric i’odzol DRAINAGE: Rapidly drained ~LOPE 0 ASPECT: NE 42% 
7~~:-TLzy-_-_--.---. 

HORIZONf ,y;?,. j 
COLON 
D4Y D TEXTURE S.TRUCTURE’ CONStSTENC’E ROOTS MOTTLES OTHER 

ums+ M I I I I I 
__ . . . . ..- .--. --..- ___‘_._-_--- - - - -  

L-H 

Bhf 

Bml 

Bm2 

= 

68/504 L-H 1-o jjlO.62 

505 Bhf O-3 5.82 

506 em1 3-6 4.17 

507 Bmz 6-10 3.31 

508 Bm 3 10-15 j Il 2.89 

l 4.5 14 * 17 
i 

6.1 '5.76 

5.7 r5.17 
I 

5.5 14.61 

5.4 14.43 

509 Bc 15-24 ii 2.15 5.5 i4.54 

10.9.&.233j52.21 
i 

i / 
4.89 10.125 /22.72 

4.76 .0.098'28.16 

Hoderate fine to medium granular Soft Abundant 

Moderate fine to medîum granuler Soft Abundant 

Moderate fine to medi& grsnular Soft 

Soft 

Abundent 

Moderate fine to medium granular Abundant 

Moderate fine subaxigular bloc& Soft Abundant 

Roderate fine subwigular blocky Soft 

Pseudoplaty Vory hard 

law and decoqosed fotest litter 

mngulat fine grave1 

I-J 
CO 
m 

i 
2-o j 

o-3 : : lOY,R3.5/3 D 
/ 
ICravelly sandy losm to loam 

..: .7.5YR3/2 H 
I 

3-6 lOYR4/3 D !Cravelly sandy l&m te loam 
7.5YR4/4 H i . . 

6-10 lOYR5/4 D &avelly. sandy ioam tO l& 
,7.5YR4.5/4 M / i 

; 10-15 ‘lOYRSf3.5 D kravelly S.¶Il& 10.9m to loals 

\ i-24 

7.5YR5/4 H : 

~~ravelly 1o.m’ .. lOYR5.513 D 
! 413 n 1 

/ 24-32 lOYR6.5/3 D &welly loals 
513 H i 

loam ci11 

8.81 4.42 0.07 2.21 

5.13 2.44 0.04 1.06 

1.59 2.34 0.04 0.60 

6.56 1.55 0.04 0.71 

5.92 1.35 0.04 0.66 

7.41 1.34 0.07 0.41 

4.64 0.71 0.07 0.25 

5.51 

8:67 

4.57 

iw3 

7.97 

P.23 

5.67 

02.4 24.91 

1 
1.95 68.93 

8.14 51.78 

2.98 38.64 

1.74 36.66 

5.98 51.16 

8.53 30.60 

0.91 0.93 

0.78 0.85 

0.73 0.17 

0.67 0.65 

0.41 0.28 

0.40 0.56 

0.40 1.10 

41.59 64.16 13.2: 4.98 71.90 

339.68 400 5.2! 11.64.21.16 

279.18 400 4.4: 16.15 95.58 

13.4 30.0 19.37 86.52 

92.6 180.0 19.81 83.86 

29.9 138.9 19.15 72.21 

74.7 126.2 0.77 21.91 64.69 

36.2 83.8 0.52 26.11 73.16 

Lalmratory Analyses 
-- 

PERCENT .-..-- 
WPI SILT 

,TOTALI FINE 
‘CCAY CLAY 

! .i 



LOCATlON: 1240 36'W/540 08'N Profile Description: 

SOIL NAME: Ormond PARENT MATERIAL: Shallow colluvium ond till OVerlyinR b&SiC rock ELEVATION: 2900 feet 

CLASSIFICATION: Lithic Drthic Dyetric Brunir01 DRAINAGE: Rspidly dreinad SLOPE L ASPECT; NE 14% 
--.Y_zz ._._ -~ --... .-...-_I 

HORIZON/ zryN. ; 
COLOR 
DRY 0 

I 
TEXTURE 

I 
STRUCTURE CONSISTENCE ROOTS MOTTLES 

I 
OTHER 

MOIST Y 

L-H 

Bml 

BUl2 

b3 

C 

P 

L-0 

3-3 

3-i 

7-11 

11-10 

t* 

i lOYR5.5/3 D IGravelly loam to grwelly 
; ?.5YR4/2 k4 I randy loom / 

ieak to moderate aubongulor 
IlOCky 

Jaak to na>deratc l ban@ar 
,lOC~ 

luk fin* subangular blo&y 

?swdoplay 

Very frlabla 

Very friable 

SliRhtly hard 

Hard 

ibundant 

ibundant 

ibundant 

/ lDYR5/3 D 
; 5rR3.w n ! 

Cravelly losa 

: lOYRS/S D ' !Grwelly loa 
: srR3.5/3 M 1 

l 
; lOrR6.5/2 D +vell, loan till 
; 3.m II , 
i 
i I 

~hultic rock 

/ 

: z . . . .  -77 .  ..T. .  .  - - - - -  

LA. .  

N O .  
“OIw.oN D E C , ”  

isAi-2. _:_x 

67/394 ‘L-H i 1-D 

395 Bml : o-3 

3% Ed 3-7 

397 km3 ‘ 7-11 

396 'c 11-18 

..XC”ANG~A.L‘ OAS” N.‘. WW. 

I 

OXALATI ’ PV- __.-_ -_-_--_--  -.-. -  

c.iS1N.j 1. ISWICECI~ -ii-?-ii H?AI 

1.2 
D‘IT; a:, 

“p : 

,61 I ,5.2 

s89 .6.l 

,20 j6.Z 

,88 16.2 

A4 16.2 

3.9 

8.0 

5.0 

3.3 

1.9 

- 
9.6 

1.1 

1.6 

1.0 

8.3 

.36 

.S6 

.23 

.24 

.20 

6.2 

5.2 

11.4 

0.6 

1.2 

186.1 

LM.1 

L94 

142 

Ls9 

3.6 

4.0 

4.7 

6.2 

2.) 

5.35 

3.22 

2.22 

2.96 

3.86 

0.63 

4.M 

3.05 

4.73 

6.44 

1.92 

1.96 

1.70 

1.46 

6.7 

5.2 

9.0 

7.7 

. 



LOCATION: 125’ 56’W/53° &3’N 

SOIL NAME: Onnond 

I 

PARENT MATERIAL: shallov colluvirna overlying basic rock 

_~.. 

ELIVATtON: 3200 feet 

CLASSIFICATION: Lithic Rego Dork Gray 
-.-- _--_. .--_mzz ._.._.. -.-y . ..2-I 

! OE.PT” ’ COLOR 
HORIZON DRI D TEXTURE 

i IN - CM. HOIST M 
___-.--_.-Y---- 

STRUCTURE 

ORAINAGB: Rapidly drained SLOPE b. ASPECT: S 1302 

CONSISTBNCB 
1 

ROOTS MOT-I-LES OTHER 
I 

I 
LF 

H 

Ah 

Aha 

*h 

R 

1 

2-l 

1-O 

3-6 

o-12 

12-16 

16t 

Leaves and etma putly decomposcd 

Decorppoasd plrat rauins 

ravelly ssndy laam Abumlant Angu1ar grave1 

Abundent 

c-n 

1”% n . 
lOYR6/2 D 

311 Y 

lOYR4.5/3 D 
3l2.5 H 

r~velly aandy loam 

tony loq saad 

LAS. f 
“0. 

“ORIZUN DLPT” 

---. .--- 

691216 LF ; 2-1 2.25 

6.42 

6.80 

4.14 

9.73 

5.91 

9.X 

2.9: 

B.2( 

i3! 

2.361 6.6 

9.17; 6.9 

6.84; 6.7 

5.37; 6.4 

3.8ti 6.3 

I 

2.13 

3.93 

4.80 

4.00 

2.74 

1: 
8’0 

‘0 

.O 

I !6, 
1 
6, 

6 

6 

!S 

344.1 

470.8 

410.0 

310.7 

236.2 

65.73 400 29.21 28.3 

92.79>400 17.47 41.4 

149.6 )44lO 4.54 43.0 

97.47 306.6 4.46 61.6 

83.07 201.4 5.91 33.2 

.19 97.65 98.73 

.95 89.30 90.93 

.16 51.80 55.74 

.09 38.28 43.4~ 

.03 23.34 27.67 

.260 19.9 

.557 18.6 

,896 13.5 

,632 12.7 

8.320 
I 

12.1 

.oo 77.53 

.52 50.02 

.16 

.2s 
I 

20.94 

I 13.89 

.97 6.71 

277;H jl-0 

278 ,Ah ; O-4 

279 Ahe . t 4-12 

280 AC 12-18 



LOCATION: 1240 13’W/540 16’N Profile Description: 

SOIL NAME: Pets PARENT MATERIAL: Sandy glaciof luvial deposits ELEVATION: 2700 fcet 

CLASSIFICATION: Dagraded Dystric Brunisol DRAINAGE: Rapid SLOPE &ASPECT; ~~~~~ 
-- .r---72:--.. 

HOR,ZONI DEPTd I 
COLOR 

IN -ont. j ORI 0 TEXTURE 
! 

STRUCTURE CONSISTENCE ROOTS MOTTLES 
MOIST M I 

OTHER 

_~_ ,-~_---- _:_.-.... . - .-- ~-- 

Abundent 

Abundant 

kbundant 

hbundent 

I 
I 

ilOYR6/2 D 
3.512 W 

I 
jlOYR5/4 D 
i 3/3n 

i lOYR6/4 D 
: 413 n 

‘Vsriegated 

Variegated 

l 
iSa”dy 1Oam 

/ 

/Sandy losm 
/ 
I 

:Loamy sand 

! 
iSend 

ko.rse send 

L-H 1-o 

AC o-1 

Bml 5-6 

Bd ’ 6-10 

1x1 j 10-20 

ieak to moderate fine subengular 
YlOCky 

Jeek to moderate fine subanguhr 
>locky 

Jeok fine subangular blocky 

Hngla-grained 

Single-grohed 

Soft 

Soft 

Soft 

loOS@l 

Loor. 

Incipient to 2” thick 

Some f iris grwal .’ ‘-’ 

Some ffne greva1 

, 

IIC2 1rH 

Laboratory Analyses 

LI.. 
NO. “ORIZON DEPT” 

..-._ ..--__. 

671274 :L-Il 4-O 

275 Ae 0-k 

276 Ru1 +6 

277 Bd 6-10 

278 IICl 10-20 

279 IX2 2Ot 

- 
6.2 

.a4 

.04 

.70 

.17 .2.S 

.21 3.6 

370 6.7 

6.41 1 

0.60 0 

1.64 ,,O 

2.19 1 0 

2.23 0 

2.62 ! 0 

.30 20.68 2.52 

.18 1.07 2.20 

.20 2.20 a.78 

.28 2.92 7.17 

.22 2.74 5.49 

.25 3.82 5.66 

67.0 

91.3 

#SO0 

66.2 

46.8 

43.3 

1.611 4.2 3.6 

0.701 4.2 3.7 

2.25; 5.8 4.8 

1.4 

3.7 

5.1 0.59 0.72 

3.7 0.55 0.56 

9.9 0.72 0.51 

7.5 

.79 0.10 

.25 0.04 

.31 0.05 

.41 0.04 

.25 0.03 

.71 0.04 

63.6 

88.1 

> 300 

203.5 

51.9 

11.1 

17.0 72.5 

10.8 49.1 

19.4. 08.2 

20.9 70.8 

21.6 43.0 

30.2 42.8 

2.5 

2.4 

2.3 

0.8 

1.5 

1.73: 6.1 5.0 

1.21: 6.2 / 5.1 

0.81. 6.3 5.2 

. “ 



LOCATION: 124“ 08’W/54° 07’N 

SOIL NAME: Pinevfew 

CLASSIFICATION: Orthic Gray LU Vis01 
-..-:.~.z:LY. -_-zz~z-~- - .=z:z-----.--~-- 

HORIZON; EpTM / 
COLOR 
ORY D TEXTURE 

. 1 “01s.T M 

ProflIe Descrtption: - 
PARENT MATERIAL: LaCUstriW Clays ELEVATION: 2450 feet 

DRAINAGE: Weil drained SLOPE & ASPECT: LeVel 

I 

t 
STRUCTURE CONSISTENCE ROOTS MOTTLES OTHER 

-.. _-._. L --_--~ - _. 

L-H 

he 

AB 

Bh 

Bfl 

Bt2 

Bc 

C 

1-o I 
1 ! 

o-4 ,lOYR7/2 D :si1ty clay to silty clay 
513 M ! loam 

4-7 ‘lOYR7/2 D [Silty cley 
1 5.5J3 H ; 

7-10 lOYR712.5 D 
: 4.5/3H j 

Heavy c1ay 

10-18 :lOYR6/3.5 D %leayr clay 
413 M i 

la-26 ‘lOYR7/3 D ~liesvy clay 
513 M : 

26-36 : lOYR7/3 D .iieavy clay 
513 M 

36+ lOYR7/3 D hdvy clay 

= 

Moderete medium platy Hard 

Moderate medium platy to engular 
blocky 

Hard 

Strong medium to coarse angular 
blocky 

Very hard 

Extrmely hard 

Woderate to strong coarse end 
very coarse angular blocky 

Very to extrsme1y 
hard 

Moderate coarse and very coarse 
angular blocky 

Very hard 

Stratified 

Abundant 

Abundant 

Abundant 

Occasiona 

Occaeional 

Forest litter 

Some clay sklns 

Hany clay skins; dark coatings along 
cleavages 

Many clay skins; dark coatings nlong 
ClWlWgeS 

Copmon clay films; dark coatings 

Laboratory Analyses ---- 

671356 L-H : 1-o 

357 Ae o-4 

358 AB j 4-7 

359 BA 7-10 

360 Et1 10-18 

361 Bt2 18-26 

362 BC 26-36 

363.C ‘36+ 

-= ~---.pw .-.- ----~- 
I _. 

10151 l:l~-~o.OlM 
___ i -oM2! .-N- 

l I 
C/H 

. H*O ‘Czm2 ~- 

5.26, 1 5.7 I ( 4.9 

1.76; 6.0 ‘4.7 

1.73’ 6.2 4.8 

3.09’ 6.1 5.0 

4.49: 6.2 

i 

t 5.1 

4.061 6.6 1 5.7 

4.71; 7.0 6.0 

4.28 I/ 7.3 6.3 
I 
I 

I 

0.2 1.18 

1.9 ,o.oa 

1.0 10.06 

0.8 0.05 

0.7 0.05 

3 

1 

9.4 

2.9 

9.8 

a.3 

7.8 

r9.68 ii.58 I 0.15 1 a.00 41.41 93.90 44.10 

5.39 2.44 0.11 0.44 a.38 17.14 48.9 

6.61 3.66 0.12 0.46 10.85 15.54 69.8 

9.79 6.34 0.18 0.52 16.83 20.86 80.7 

13.06 9.04 0.30 0.62 23.02 28.84 79.8 

13.42 9.16 0.48 0.52 23.58 26.48 89.0 

la.11 14.45 0.73 0.63 33.92 30.29 87.0 

16.89 13.45 0.73 0.60 31.76 34.93 90.7 

a9 

104 

45 

24 

i 

10 

5 

8 

2 

134 

64 

198 

394 

400 

593 

600 

600 

2.5 

3.8 

3.9 

3.9 

2.1 

3.9 

3.9 

13.2 105.: 

12.7 115 

17.3 82.7 

33.0 86.3 

45 96 

43.2 09.0 

47 115.2 

47 Ll6.0 

/ 
0.58 !39.72 i59.70 ‘22.40 

l j 
0.33 j25.10 174.57 127.21 



LOCATION: 1230 t,b’Uj53~ 5)r)~ Profils Deocriplion: 

SOIL NAME: Pincviw PARENT MATERIAL: Claci0lAcustrln+ ch9 deporits ELEVATION: 2450 fcct 

CLASSIFICATION: Gleyed. crey Luvisol DRAINAGE: hparfect 
-.- --.-- __ .- _.._ ---~.~~~.- 

SLQPE e ASPECT: f,, dvrer,ion 

NORlZONj F;G. 1 
COLOR / 
DRI 0 

NOIll Y I 
TEXTURE 

,, l 
STRUCTURE 

I 
CONSISTLNCC 

I 
ROOTS 

1 
MOTTLES 

I 
OTNER 

-=r_ =-._.-.. --. -- .- ---. -- 

1-1h 1 

i 
I 

I-0 ! 

P 

ll 

AO 

AB 

BteJ 

Btg 

BW 

C 

I 
0.4 ! lOrR413 II Isîlty Cl.9 

4-1 
j lO~Q.6/2 II 

1”‘AY 

Xoderste mcdium to coax-se 
sngulsr blocky 

Moderata wdium to marra 

aqular blocky 

Stratifiad 

7-14 : +y Ch9 
“~‘/2 X / 

Feu distinct 
7.5YR4/4 n 

Camwn distinct, 
1.5YP.4/4 n 

Feu to c-n 
distinct 
?.Swl4/4 * 

14-20 / jHeavy Cl09 ’ 
l.sYR 4/4td ! 

20-26 Ic1.9 
1Ont6/2 1( ] 

$xA9 
7.SYR4.5/2 1 1 

I 
! 
1 
I 

sw%ANGaAw.~ mAsas M.E. lob.% 
---..-_ -  .__. .-. -.._ ..--.-.______ -  

ca I uo I Na i u  I SUN I CEC I y I 
OUILIT= ’ PTROPNOS 

h i Al 1 h i Al 
4olST’ ,:, 

-. 1 **o 

1 a.341 4.9 

.9.62! 4.9 

2.51; 5.9 

2.14: 6.1 

4.6 

4.8 

5.3 

5.5 

6.1 

6.6 

7.0 

7.5 

5.8 

0.1 

4.9 

1.2 

D.4 

9.9 

68.041 20.2 
! 

1 

17.9 1.49 
1 

12.4’1.63 

2.12 0.11 

1.38 zo.07 

1.34 0.08 

1.06 0.06 

23.67 8.86 0.20 1.94 

29.93 13.05 0.45 3.34 

6.97 4.46 0.14 0.51 

6.18 5.21 0.14 0.70 

10.66 13.28 0.39 0.67 

9.63 12.95 0.47 0.57 

6.34 11.64 0.56 0.53 

~4.04 14.45 0.69 0.53 

34.69 129.4 

47.57 139.7 

12.08 10.3 

12.23 15.9 

24.91 20.0 

23.62 26.3 

21.07 23.6 

29.71 26.4 

26.80 

$4.05 

66.01 

76.92 

96.58 

33.37 

89.28 

100.0 

348 Ae : o-4 

349 A0 : 4-7 

350 BtBj 7-14 

4.15 F9.82 

I 

7.1 

7.6 

7.8 

3.57 

2.99 

3.20 

351 atg 14-20 

352 Bcgj 20-26 

353 ;c 26+ 

61.59 12.7 
l 



LOCATION: 12S’ 34,W/54o 12’N 

SOIL NAME: Pinkut 
, 

CLASSIFICATION: Degroded Eutric Brunis01 
~~sY------~-A._- -~_---. 

! DEPT” COLOR 
HORIZON DRY D TEXTURE 

, IN - CM. YnlCTY I 

Profile Description: 

PARENT MATERIAL: GOlluVium ovcr till ELEVATION: 2600 feet 

DRAINAGE: Well drained SLOPP & ASPECT; s 44% 

I 
STRUCTURE 

I 
CONSISTBNCE 

I 
ROOTS MOTTLES OTNER 

LF 

H 

SUIl 

Bm2 

rcj 

ABl 

AR2 

w 

IX 

IIIC 

__-. 

1 
ii-1 ! 

1-o I 

O-6 : lOYR5/3 0 ;Ctavslly sandy lom 
/ 3.5/3 n ! 

6-11 i lOYR5.;;;.: D;Cr.“ally sandy loam 

i 
] 

11-17 I lOYR613 D :Gr~velly lm to grwally 
: 413 M ;sandy lomu 

17-25 j lOYR$.:;; ; ,Grovclly le- to grwelly 
. ;sandy lopn 

25-34 ; lOYR6.5li 0 ‘Gr.wally loam to loam 
4.513 w ; 

34-45 jlOYR5.5/3 0 :hwe11y loarn to loam 
: 3.514 n i 

45-56 i Veriegetad iGravelly loamy sand 
I 

56+ : lOYR5/3 D ,Gravclly loam fil1 
! 3*5/3 l4 i 

681612 ‘LF la-1 

613 H :1-o 

614 Sml O-6 

615 Bm2 6-11 

616 Aej il-17 

617 AS1 17-25 

618 AB2 ‘25-34 

619 Btj 34-45 

620 ‘IX 45-56 

621 ;III~ :56t 

13.64. / 6.2 l ,5.04 

2.3Oj 6.7 5.99 

1.01; 6.5 5.98 

~ 1.11’ 6.3 j5.57 

1.21. 6.5 15.76 
I 

1.32: 6.5 i5.84 

2.46, 6.5 .5.70 
I 

1.83; 6.4 5.57 

0.60! 6.3 6.17 

0.70; 6.4 6.06 

105. 

114. 

1.9 

1.3 

0.6; 

0.5( 

I 8l1 
311 

8’0 

60 

! 10 

50 

4,: 

01 

a I 

3 1 

5.1 

10.7’ 

i9.71 

19.8: 

18.3’ 

3.05 

3.91 

58.18 8.81 0.06 3.35 

$7.31 5.37 0.03 1.38 

4.55 0.96 0.01 0.57 

3.67 0.95 0.03 0.50 

4.76 1.27 0.03 0.46 

5.61 1.46 0.04 0.36 

6.72 1.99 0.05 0.37 

7.99 2.42 0.08 0.46 

3.77 1.01 0.04 0.15 

Moderate fine to medium granular Very friabh Abundeet 

Moderat& fine to medium grnulw Very f rhble Abundant 

Moderate fine rubangulsr blocl<y Friable Abundaat 

Moderota fine subangulnr blocky Friable Abundant 

Uoderate fine to medium sub- 
angular blocky 

Moderata fine to medium sub- 
angulw blocky 

Structurelevs 

Pins . 

Fins 

Ctnmrm 

c-n 

occclsionnl 

Psaudoplsty 

Hard (vesklg 
canented) 
Extraaely hard 

EYCHIHGEAOL~ Ellises M.E. 10000. 

I 

OXALATB ’ PYROPHOS __. _..__ _... --__.-._.-.- .---. - 
cs 1 Wa 1. Na 1 Il 1 SUM 1 CEC- -ii-: A, 1 h ; Al 

00.40 137.8 56.34 

54.09 73.66 13.43 

6.09 10.16 59.94 0.5( 

5.15 9.62 53.53 0.6’ 

6.52 9.99 65.27 

7.47 10.71 69.75 

9.13 11.69 76.79 

10.93 14.70 74.35 

4.97 7.12 69.80 0.64 

1.43 

1.42 

.46 

- 

T . _ 

Lewes wld tvigs 

CI 
Lo 
f-4 

f 
50.0 100 30.6 14.21 182.3 

27.3 138.1 9.2 22.25 184.1 

180.3 377.6 11.11 61.87 

161.8 366 10.36 75.83 

55.7 121.4 12.90 61.49 

12.2 50.7 15.20 46.63 

4.6 49.7 3.07 27.66 54.82 

3.0 76.4 1.27 29.02 56.01 

5.2 42.6 18.11 48.54 

2.5 100.7 0.50 25.16 53.67 



I’ 

LOCATION: 1240 13fW/540 26’N 

SO#L NAME: Pope 

CLASSIFICATION: Orthic Eutric Brunis01 
?Y _ --n-L _.-._--- 

HORIZON’ “‘IyN 
1 ‘N 

j 
COLOR 1 
DRY 0 TEXTURE 

* I M015f M 
-.--- --- 

Protile Descriplion: 

PARENT MATEAIAL: Shallov glacial till andlor COlluViu~~ OVerlyinS ELEVATION: 2700 f cet 
basic bedrock 

DRAINAGE: Rapid SLOPE 0 ASPECT: W 257, 

I 
STRUCTURE CONSISTENCE ROOTS YOTTLES OTHE R 

ibundant 

ibundant 

Oundant 

kCa&XUl 

L-H 

Bd 

Bm2 

Cca-Il 

P 

2-o 

o-7 

7-14 

14-20 

2ot 

Raw to decanporad littcr 

7.sYRs/s D 
414 n 

7.5YBSIS D 
414 II 

lGYB5/3 D 
4.513 w 

~Crevelly aandy loam 

l 
iGravclly loam 
/ 

$rawlly sandy loam Intar- 
:mixed vfth calcareoua bed- 
: rock 

Icak fine to medium granular 

Ieak fina to medlum subangular 
blocky 

Soft 

Soft 

Soft 

jCalureour bedrock 

Laboratory Analyser 

7.26 

5.21 

2.41 

6.02 

‘ 

1.26 

2.63 

2.95 

‘35.6 

9.48 

5.76 

6.10 

6.60 

7.37 

8.04 

3.11 

3.78 

2.82 

2.32 

,294 

,087 

.073 

,084 

9.33 

1.72 

1.14 

8.89 

D.26 

3.21 

7.51 

4.64 

4.33 

15.8: 

24.21 

32.2r 

39.51 

681461 : L-H 2-o I 11.1116.4 

462 Bml O-7 3.26.6.7 

463 hi2 I 7-14 2.35 ‘6.6 

464 j Ces-R : 14-20 1.32 ;7.6 

il3 
l 

‘1 

51.11 107.; 

32.63 189.4 

i6.06 81.81 

14.11 49.6! 

i.47 

i.63 

19.51 

t < 



LO‘=*T'ON; 124“ DbWJ54o 05'N 

501L NAME: Prairiedalc 

CL*SS1FIC*TION: Dark Gray LUViSOi 
r?-ze- -::--Y :-. .I - _.__- ~ 

DLPT” ! COLOR 
HORIZON , 1N - CM. 1 DRY D TEXTURE 

MOIST H I 
_._. _-..- -_ .._.. . . -_-, . .-.. -._ 

Profile Descriplion: 

PARENT MATERIAL: Lacustrine Si$te ELEVATION: 2250 fect 

DRAINAGE: Weil drainad SLOPE 8 ASPECT: tevel 
- -- 

I 
STRUCTlJRE 

I 
CONSISTENCE 

I 
ROOTS 

I 
MOTTLFS OTHER 

~- 

AP 
A+ 

Btl 

Btt 

C 

Ckl 

CL2 

l O-5 

i 5-95 
4 

1 911-17 

i 17-26 
, 

i 24-m 

i 
j 30-38 

l 
' 30t 
l 

] lOYR4/2.5 D Silt lom 
I 312 II , 

Strong medium to fine granulnr Soft 

StrOflg fine to madim platy Slightly hard 

Strong fine to mcdium mgular 
blocky 

Moderato fia, angular bIacky 

Hard to very hard 

Herd 

Stratif ied Vcry friable 

Stratffied Vay friable 

Stmtif ied Friable 

Abundant 

C-II 

C-n 

occa8iolml 

OccasioMl 

OCC~SiOMl 

Occari0na1 

lOYR7/2 D 
5f3 n 

lOYR613 D 
4f3 n 

lOYR7f3 D 
SI3 n 

lOYR7f2 D 
5.513 n 

lOYR7f2 D 
5.5/3 w 

i lOYR7/2 D 
s SS/3 Y 

;Sut loam 

:si1t loam 

! 
iSflt lwm to rixty e'lay 
i loam 

jsi1t loam 
I 

Slfght l ffav. vltb WL 

Slight afferv. tith HCL 

;Sut loam 

Labora:ory Analyses 

PERCENT -.. . .-..-- 
:TOTAL FINE 

IANrJ I %LT : Cl-AI CLIY 

A.. -- -- ~zz-?r-.YL-~~--~~Y? 
‘Aa. a 
NO. “ORILON DEPTH 

_- --.. --..-_ 

67f334 ’ AQ : o-5 

335 Ac ! S-95 

336 Btl 9#-17 

337 Bt2 17-24 

338 c 24-30 

339 Ckl 30-38 

340 Ck2 38k 

= 
i- 
6 

C/N 
- 

2.5 

6.5 

T..___. --- 
1 P)I .- --- ._.- 

OISTi I:l 
- .H.O 

, O.OIM 
C&l2 

EXçNANGtz*BLC BASES M.6. 1006. OXALATlt a PYROPWOS _____.. -_._ _-. _._-.._. -.----.----.-. 

ca 1 #rp 1 os 1 II 1  SUN 1 CEC I Fe : Al t h  i AI 

-‘- 
ON , N 

.- 

.30 j 5.4 

.94 j 6.6 

-09 6.4 

.77 : 7.5 

.14 : 0.2 

.94 : 0.3 

,04 a.3 

--- 

5.6 

5.7 

5.4 

6.6 

7.0 

7.0 

7.0 

- 
1.9 

3.7 

1.7 

!.72 

L.44 

0.25 

0.05 

‘5.7 

il.0 

0.6 

16.0 

17.4 

'6.5 

'2.7 

4.10 

5.40 

6.56 

9.76 

0.68 

2.33 

9.98 

27 98 

4 163 

2 201 

2 363 

1 136 

1 135 

2 mo 

3.8 22.2 

2.0 13.8 

14.3 29.1 

14.0 31.3 

5.0 31.2 

11.) 30.6 

20.5 26.5 

.41 0.22 

.75 0.11 

.18 0.25 

.19 0.44 

.36 0.44 

.22 0.33 

.02 0.41 

.22 17.95 24.29 

,lO 8.36 10.40 

,20 15.19'21.29 

823 17.62 19.12 

19 15.67 15.42 

819 19.07 13.56 

822 20.63 12.86 

74.5i 25.4812.02 

r9.41 20.04 1.33 

10.6 29.49 12.62 
I 
I 

j 
1 



LOCATION: 1250 2aw54o 14’N Prof~@ Description: 

SOIL NAME: Rwey PARENT MATERIAL: Cravelly alaciof luvfal deposits ELEVATION: 3700 fcct 

CLASSIFICATION: Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzol DRAINAGE: Rapldly drained SLOPE 6 ASPECT: S 91 

--7_~_--..rz-~-=-=Y.-~=-- 

“ORIZOni p=-‘Q ) 
Ca.04 
DRI 0 I 

TEXTURE 
I 

STRUCTURE 
I 

CONSISTENCE 
I 

ROOTS 
I 

MOTTLES 
. I 

OTHER 
WOIST M 1 

____ ~_.-_------ ..~- 

LH 

Ae 

2-o 

o-4 

4-a 

8-16 

16+ 

FOX4.L litter 

Bfh 

Bf 

IX 

/ lOYR6/2 D ’ ~Crmrally loemy ssnd 
I St2 II , 

Soft 

Soft 

LOOM 

LOOM 

bbundant 

kbundant 

kbundant 

c- to 
DcWîOMl 

/ 1 
; 7.5I-U5/6 D ! Crwelly 10~ raad 
j NR414 Y ! 

;lO!tB5/6 D I iCravally wnd 

EXC”ANOCABLE OAS61 MS. ,OOG. 

I 

OXAU’W. ’ WROPWX _.- _... --.--...- _..----- 

Ca 1 W 1 Na t I ~ii?%i~ F. : Al 1 h 7 AI 
- 

4.52 

S.17 

3.73 

3.77 

3.94 

691232 : LH 

233 he 

234 Bfh 

235 Bf 

236 IIC 

1.54 

3.63 

1.38 

1.00 

7.53 5.2s 

2.43 1.56 

0.31 ). 16 

0.51 1.10 

D.70 1.15 

.09 

.06 

.05 

l 05 

.03 

.62 

.12 

.ZL 

.11 

.06 

a2.91 7.92 

j.96 8.92 

i.82 2.94 

1.37 9.20 

1.79 4.80 

4.76 j103.4 

4.28’ 2.76 

4.36: 5.50 

2-o 2-o 12.36 12.36 1 1 5.0 5.0 
I I 

o-4 o-4 1.21 1.21 j j 4.6 4.6 

4-8 4-8 3.84 3.84 ; ; 4.8 4.8 

8-16 8-16 1.62 1.62 ! ! 5.3 5.3 

lbt lbt 0.70 0.70 ; ; 5.4 5.4 

‘3.82 54.49 17.5 

16.72 49.59 1.27 

58.8 230.5 11.6( 

14.53 139.2 3.30 

10.74 387.7 1.26 

1.71 151.t 

i.82 30.8; 

:6.10 59.71 

15.50 55.1: 

14.35 37.7( 

4.79 1.63 

5.16 



LOCATION: 1240 17’W/540 21’N 

SOIL NAME: Roaring PARENT MATGRIAL: Bskcr &nplex) depos$ts 
Profile Description: 

ELEVATION: 2600 fece 

CLASSIFICATION: Orthic Dystrk Brunisol DRAINAGE: Rapidly dtained SLOPG 6 ASPECT: S 29x . 
-7 ..:z- --- ..-.-- -_-- 

HORIZON’ DCPT” COLORR 

/ IN -CM. 
ORI D TGXTURE STRUCTURE 

I 
CONSISTENCE ROOTS 

MOIST H 1 
MOTTLES 

I 
OTNER 

-..- --.-_.---.- -- 

LH 

Ah 

Pan 

Cl 

c2 

5-O 
3-1 I lOYR4/2 D 

I 
‘Cravally loamy smd 

i 3/2 n 1 

?orest littcr I 1 
Jeak madium granular 

Jeak fine subangular bloclty 

Eingle-grained 

Single-grained 

Soft 

Soft 

Laose 

LOOSe 

,bundant 

.bundant 

,bundant 

.bundant 

L-6 :1oYR5/3 D jOravclly 
: 313.5 w , 

laamy sand 

/ 
5-14 i Variegated ;Grave1 ly sand 

14+ i Variegatad IGravel oad sand 

5.24 

i.86 

!.43 

.il 
.61 

104 

b.2 

'.5 

1.6 

3.02 

b.54 

).62 

a.13 

1.08 

i.1 

1.3 

..8 

1.8 

1.7 

1.7 

11.7 

i4.8 

i8.7 

!2.7 

69/281 LH f k-0 9.89 1 6.2 

282 Ah i o-1 1.52 / 6.5 

263 Rn : 1-6 1.52 / 6.0 

284 Cl 6-14 1.21 ; 6.4 

205 c2 l4+ 1.11 ! 6.3 

,25 0.12 3.43 67.11 

37 0.03 1.34 10.96 

51 0.04 0.58 5.50 

51 0.03 0.38 5.37 

56 0.05 0.37 4.72 

54.6 5.4 178.6 

73.6 5.1 1.7 137.0 

500 8.8 b.2 129.4 

38.4 1.3 b.2 70.8 

k8.5 1.3 r.9 59.4 

1.30 

1.51 

1.22 



LOCATION: 126’3 5o’W/540 55 ‘N Profile Description: 

SOIL NAME: Saunders PARENT MATERIAL: Basa1 Cil1 ELEVATION: 4500 feet 

CLASSIFICATION: Blsequa Humo-Ferric Podzol DRAINAGE: Well drained SLOPE (L ASPECT: SE 26% 
--.-_-- .._ -. _ ~-...-~ 

HORIZON’ DEPTW I COLON 

, IN -CM. / ORY D MOIST M 1 
TEXTURE 

I 
STRUCTURE 

I 
CONSISTENCE ROOTS MOTTLES 

I 
OTRER 

~Z~.~~z=~- LG .~-~~~--- _~_--- 

LH 

Al? 

1-o 

o-2 

Bfh 2-7 

Bf 7-13 

AB 13-22 

! 
l 

lOYR7/2 D jlandy loam to loam 
,7SYR6/2 U , 

Rav CO decanposcd plant ïeauins 

Strong fine to medium granular Vexy friable Sundant 

Strong fine to medium granular Very friable rbundant 

Hoderate fine to medium grenuler Very friable 

lOYR6/3 D Cravelly loam Moderate fine subangular to 
4.513 n angular blocky 

Friable 

lOYR6/3 D iCrsvelly loam Moderate fine to medium anguler 
: 4/3n blocky 

lOYR6/3 D ‘Cravelly loam 
,413l.l 

Hoderate fine to medium snguler 
blocky 

Pseudoplaty 

FMI 

FiITIl 

FillU 

:lOYRS/S D /Sandy loam to loam 
,5YR4/4 n 

lOYR5.514 D :Cravelly sandy loam to 
'7.5YR516 U grevelly loam 

BCl ; 22-30 Clsy films 

Cloy films Bt2 : JO-41 

C :lOYR6/2.5 D ;Gravelly loam 
sus.si n ! 

Laboratory Analyses 

69/333 itl : 1-o I14.42 1 5.0 14.95 

334 Ae ,o-2 2.67 j 5 . 0 , &.m 

335 Bfh j 2-7 5.041 5.1 !3.88 

’ 336 Bf 7-13 3.74; 5.3 i4.05 

35.0 4.65 0.27 5.30 45.31 83.78 54.00 

2.2 0.46 0.10 0.25 3.07 20.63 14.88 

2.21 0.27 0.13 0.12 2.73 29.05 9.40 

1.04 0.16 0.07 0.11 1.38 18.47 7.47 

0.82 0.15 0.07 0.13 1.17 15.19 7.70 

0.82 0.28 0.06 0.13 1.29 12.79 10.09 

1.22 0.37 0.11 0.14 1.04 11.62 15.83 

1.33 0.40 0.06 0.14 1.93 9.95 19.40 

1 
I 

30.82j13.09 

33.63‘17.34 

54.29 18.13 

13.5 

3.72 

7.03 

L25.8 143.6 

0.73 15.4 

14.71 20.47 

18.67 45.13 

13.49 60.25 

b5.50 100.2 

i5.61 127.5 

48.42 133.: 

4.0 8.30 4.0 8.30 76.66 76.66 

1.25 7.70 1.25 7.70 39.0 39.0 

5.00 19.70 115.5 5.00 19.70 115.5 

5.00 25.16 132.2 5.00 25.16 132.2 

2.25 30.12 150.6 2.25 30.12 150.6 

2.50 33.74 136.7 2.50 3.74 136.7 

34.44 127.5 4.44 127.5 

35.93 207.7 35.93 207.7 

2.33 

3.07 

D.62 

1.04 

1.02 

0.57 

37.66128.71 

l5.66j30.05 

l6.03!29.94 
I 

0.89 !29.00 

337 A0 13-22 2.99 

338 Btl 22-30 2.25 

339 Bt2 30-41 

// 

2.04 18.06 

14.32 34D c 41+ 1.94 

1 
1 I 



LOCATION: 1240 52’W/54o 27’N 

SOIL NAME: Shass 

Profile Description: 

PARENT MATERIAL: sf,allov deposits overlying bedrock ELEVATION: 5100 faet 

CLASStPtCATtON: BlpirrrDystric Brunis01 
--.... __~p.~z_-_ .-- .-- 

i D~~~~ 
COLOR 

HOR1LON: TEXTURE 
, IN - CH. i 

DR” 0 
MO,ST M 

__r ___._ .._. - _._..-.-_. -..-..-_ -. .-_.~ 

DRAINAGE: Well drained SLOPE L ASPECT: .$U 11% 

STRUCTURE CONSISTENCE ROOTS MOTTLES OTHER 
I 

Noderate medftxn granular 

iieak fine subangular blocky 

Moderate fine subangular blocky 

Weak to moderate fine subangulat 
blocky 

Waak fine subangular blocky 

Structureless 

Structuralese 

Very friable 

Very friable 

Very friable 

Very friable 

Friable 

Friable 

Friable 

Firill 

Rbundant 

kbundant 

Rbundant 

COmm>ll 

ComaOn 

Dccasional 

Occasional 

Occasiona 

Ah1 

Ah2 

Bal 

Bm2 

Bc 

Cl 

I 
o-3 i 10~~412 D 

1 312 M 
Loam 

iLOBt# 3-5 I lOYR5/2 D 
4/1n 

5-a : lOYR4/4 D 
j 313 n 
I 

jstony loam 

j 
i 
istony loam 
I 
Qavelly loam 

/ 

,Ctavelly loam 
I 

8-12 ’ lOYR5/6 D 
i 4/4M 

12-15 .2.5Y5/4 Il 
: 4/4n 

15-21 2.5Y5/5 D 
4/4n 

c2 ’ 21-30 ;2.5Y5,5 D 
! 4/4M 

:Cravelly loam 

Y  

I- 
6 

13 

14 

18 

35 

51 

71 

zrzcZ== 

9.7 

0.7 

8.6 

9.3 

4 

6 

5 

5 

10 

21 

34 

10.7 

L9.3 

19.9 

17.1 

14.2 

11.6 

9.0 

1 

1 

z 

1 

5 

.5.1 

,1.3 

!7.1 

13.1 

18.3 

21.7 

1.5 

W.l 

16.5 

14.8 

16.2 

91.4 

17.2 

15.6 

4.14 

1.85 

3.0( 

7.31 

4.11 

2.6 

1.2 

~ 89 

5.4 

5.6 

i 
j o-3 

: 3-5 

i 5-8 

: 8-12 

12-15 

: 15-21 

21-30 

I 

b.28 ,5.0 

l 
!.00 ‘5.0 

i.16 j5.3 

i.15 ;5.4 

I.41 j5.7 

‘.99 i5.7 

.04 i5.9 

/ 

3.9 

4.2 

4.5 

4.5 

4.6 

4.6 

i.9 

2.1 

7.7 

7.9 

5.7 

5 1 

! 2 

5 1 

r 1 

0.3t 

0.2: 

0.21 

0.1; 

671399 .Ahl 

400 Ah2 

401 :Bml 

402 Bai2 

403 .Bc 

404 Cl 

405 .c2 

.47 1.21 

1.31 1.08 

1.42 1.11 

1.42 1.10 

1.41 h.05 

.5 

.02 

.02 

.02 

.Ol 

.16 

1.07 

1.07 

1.04 

1.04 

.09 

.46 

.62 

.58 

.51 

6, i 

)ji 

1 /‘I 
I 1 : 
! . i * 

0.5: 1 ( 1.51 

1.4: 2 1 1.23 

1 .O’ r : 1.37 

0.71 6 : 1.16 

0.51 B : 1.01 



LOCATION: 126” 5O’W/j4” 55,N 

SOIL NAME: Skins 

CLASSIFICATION: Orthic Hum-Ferric Podzol 
- --- 

1 OEPTH COLOR 
HORIZONI 

I IN - CN. i 
DRY D TEXTURE 

“OIST M 1 ..-- --.~ -.. ----- - ~--- _____.~ _ 

Profile Description: 

PARENT MATERI&: Shallov colluvim overlying bedrock ELEVATION: 4200 f eet 

DRAINAGE: Rapidly drained SLOPE & ASPECT: Sw 72% 

STRUCTURE CONSISTENCE ROOTS MOTTLES OTHER I I I 

2-o Raw to decqmred forast litter 
_ 

L-H 

A62 

Bfh 

Cl 

c2 

R 

O-1 1OYR6/2 D Yery friable 

Very friable 

kry friable 

kry friable 

Abundant 

COllSWll 

Cravelly sandy lozuu 

Gravelly sandy loam 

Strong fine granular 

Strong fine to media granules 1-0 

8-19 

19-26 

lOYR6/3 D 
7.NR5/6 N 

lOYR6/3 D 
412.5 X 

roYR5/2 D 
4.512 l4 

Cravelly loam Weak to moderata medium granular 

Weak to modarate medium granular Gravelly loam 

- dfsintegrating chies - 

2-o .3.38 

i#-S 2.77 

8-19 2.67 

19-26 4.28 

06.1 i 1 

6.21 L 0 

3.0t i0 

5.u 

1.71 

3.35 

0.6( 

.54 1.‘28 

.72 1.08 

.28 1.07 

.62 1.10 

2.15 i 9 11.89 4.9 

2.64 1 1 6.23 6.2 

4.83 ! 1 3.37 6.1 

4.50 l 2 7.26 3.1 

15.1 54 I8.41 51.01 D 10.7; ’ 3 14.01 

10.7’ 92 :4.05 1.01 0 : 26.21 L f 168.0 

6.1’ 6 1 4.70 2.51 3 : 35.4: ! 1 ,501. 

5.2 11 3.04 0.2 5 ’ 37.76 i 1 ,987. 

69/341 1 L-H 

342 j Bfh 

343 i Cl 

344 1 c2 
r 

I  

<‘ 



r  I 

LOCATION: 1250 39%‘/540 20’N Profile Descrti>lion: 

SOIL NAME: slug 

CLASSIFICATION: Orthic Dystric Brunis01 

HORIZON; ,yTyM, j tt:? 1 TEXTURE 
M015T M * ~_.-- . . .- 

PARENT MATERIAL: Alluvial fan deposits ELEVATION: 24130 feet 

URAINAGE: Rapidly drained SLOPE C ASPECT: S 6% 
--- 

I 
STRUCTURE CONSISTENCE ROOTS MOTTLES OTHER 

I 
-- 

Needles and twigs Lii 

Bml 

#-0 
o-3 

Bm2 3-6 

BC 6-12 

Cl 

c2 

IIC 

12-15 

15-24 

2Gc 

iLoam to sandy 10m 
l 

/~oam to sandy loam 

I 

I 

Moderate fine to medfum granular Very friable Abundant j SYR5/3 D 
! 313 n 

j 5YR5.513 D 
3.513 n 

Hoderate fine to medim granulsr Very friable Abundant 

; Sendy loam Weak fine subangular blocky Vezy friable Abundant 

~Cravelly loamy sand Single-grained Abundant 

jloamy sand to gravelly 
loamy Sand 

Weak fine subangular blocky 

;Grave1 and Sand Single-grained 

LOOLW 

LOOS.3 

Loose 

ComPoXl 

Occasional 

lOYR6/3.5 D 
: 3.513 H 

’ lOYR6l2.5 D 
512 n 

lOYR6/2.5 D 
512 M 

i Variegated 

Latmatory Analyses - 
Il 
5 - 

_.- .- _- -..-- ---- --- 
Li\El. / P” --.--._- 
NO. “ORIZON OEPTH 

,A-’ 
MOiST C/N ,:, , &O(M j ----?-- 

H*O ’ C.¶CI? ’ 
OM , N 

___l i_: .-.---. ~ ----- 

601466 L-H 

467 Em 

460 Eh2 

469 BC 

470 Cl 

471 c2 

472 IIC 

‘1 
ii-0 10.62j4.9 

‘o-3 2.25 5.5 

‘3-6 2.04 5.8 

,6-12 1.21’6.0 

12-15 1.01’6.3 

15-24 t.Ol’6.5 

24t 0.81 6.6 

/ 

1 
! 
l 

4.41 

4.66 

5.14 

5.57 

5.63 

5.92 

6.32 

‘2.01 il1 .159 

2.1, ’ ;o .067 

1.41 .O .042 

0.81 10 .022 

0.71 10 .025 

6.01 

a.01 

9.52 

1.36 

6.8C 

PPM 
--  

P, I PO I 5 I CU Iznlel~l I - 

12.0 

15.7 

13.1’ 

14.3d 

.6.41 

9.71 

ZZZ 

! 

> 

> 

1 i 

G; 

3 ! 

9 : 

7.66 

3.46 

3.96 

k.55 

0.93 

5.18 

.06 

.41 

.a3 

.09 

.02 

.82 

1.12 

‘.02 

‘.02 

1.03 

‘.03 

1.03 

4.85 

7.73 

2.26 

0.27 

0.52 

1.31 

J 

I 1 

1 1 

3 i 

3 ; 

2 : 

1 i 

6.27 1.11 

0.55 5.44 

0.38 5.19 

0.31 5.78 

0.25 6.03 

0.21 6.24 

‘4.23 

4.42 

2.28 

‘.59 

8.80 

.75 

34.51 33.1! 

40 3.8: 

‘400 2.3( 

170 2.21 

74.24 4.2! 

i9.60 1.5: 

b4.17 2.2; 

.7; 0.55. 

.54 0.53 

.30 0.27 

13.55 

18.62 

!l.OC 

!2.22 

!1.9’1 

12.u 

15.8( 

‘9.01 

10.7: 

i6.8: 

12.2; 

i3.61 

l 9 

! 7 

l 6 

! 5 

’ 5 

l 5 



LOCATION: 126O 04fW/S4° 02’N 

SOIL NAME: Snodgrass 

CLASSIFICATION: Orthic Dark Gray 
._, - ..._~ 

PARENT MATERIAL: Rame 

DRAINAGE: Repidly drained 

Profile Description: 

ELEVATION: 2700 feet 

SLOPE 6 ASPECT: SW 97. 

HORIZON 
/ DEPT” 

IN - CM. I 

COLOR 
DRI 0 TEXTURE 

I 
STRUCTURE CONSISTENCE ROOTS MOTTLES OTHER 

M015.T M i _ _.. .-~- _-_ I.-L 

Strong fine to medium granuler 

Strong fine to medium granular 

Moderate fine to mediwn sub- 
angular blocky 

nodetate fine to medim sub- 
angular blocky 

Single-grained 

Very weekly cemented 

. 

ioft 

ioft 

ioft 

ioft 

ioft 

;lightly hard 

1 Ibundant 

4bundant 

4bundant 

hbundent 

Ah 
I 
;o-4 
I 

10X3.5/2 D Gravelly sandy loam 
2.511 M 

lOYR4/2 D jûravelly sandy loam 
3/1.5 M / 

Ahe /4-7 

lOYR4.5/3 D !Cravelly loamy Sand 
7.SYR3.5/2 M i 

lOYRS.S/3 D 
413 w 

I 

IStony loamy sand 

jstony loamy sand iOYR6/3 D 
313.5 n 

C i 16-23 

IIC ;23+ !Grave1 and sand mixed with 
, stones 

N 
0 
t-’ 

691281 Ah .0-b 

282 Ah@ 4-7 

283 Bm 7-11 

284 RC 11-16 

285 C 16-23 

286 ,XIC 2% 

.06 16.5 
I 
‘6.08 

.20 16.2 15.76 

Zi3.62 318 5. 6 

Z2.19 296 8.7 

20.53 183 .5 

24.95 100 1.5 

29.31 85. 37 

26.60 287 ‘.S 

2.79 2.45 0.07 0.88 26.19 28.20 92.8 17 18.92 124.3 3.90 

2.90 1.36 0.03 0.56 14.85 20.04 74.1 0 12.71 63.47 4.09 

5.16 0.84 0.05 0.31 6.36 13.26 47.5 16 #1.09 118.0 4.88 

4.58 0.79 0.05 0.29 5.71 9.58 59.f BO 12.95 101.3 2.24 

5.61 0.87 0.05 0.24 6.77 9.80 69.C 15 15.78 82.06 5.10 

5.10 0.76 0.07 0.06 5.99 7.32 81.e 13 6.89 92.20 2.53 

1.34 0.56’ 

6.98 10.36: 

4.06 0.19’ 

2.05 0.10: 

.94 ‘6.0 5.50 

.32 i6.2 5.95 
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LOCATION: 1240 OS'W/S4o Ol'N 

$OIL NAME: Stalleko 

CLASSIFICATION: lltgo Hwaic Cleysol 
_____-_._ ---.-.-I=.= 

' DEPTM i COLON 
IIORIZON , IN - cw. , DRI 0 

YOl$f Y I 
TEXTURE 

______ -- _-._ -_..-.-.--.- ..-. _---- - .._.._ ---_. 

Profile Oescription: 

PARENT MATERIAL: Floodplain deposits ELEVATION: 2200 f Cet 

DRAINAGE: Poorly draincd SLOPE 0 ASPECI; E 4% 

I 
STRUCTURE 

I 
CONSISTENCE ROOTS 

I 
MOTlLES 

I 
OTHNR 

om 
I 
;4-0 

,sut loam 

!s11t loam to l i1ty clay 
~1oU 
I 
Isi1t lama 

Sundant 
I 

Ah-On 10-4 
l 

ce1 
yo 

i 

isilt lom 
I 

I 
i 
i 

NO. 
a-_ 

6?/435 ’ osa j 4-o 12.36 6.5 
, 

436 1 Ah-om j o-4 

437 &l 

9.29i 6.7 

i k-10 4.71; 7.6 
I 

436 :Cg2 ; w-20 

'cg3 

3.41j 7.6 

439 j 20+ 2.77; 7.6 ’ 
I 

, I 

i 
i 

/ 
I I i / l l i 

4 

2 

L9.9 

9.9 

3.1 

Kassiv* 

uassive 

ILSSiVS 

llarsivs 

bn sticky 

kkky 

?-- 
I’ LXCHANOEASLE B A S E S  M S .  1000. 

I  

OXALATa ’ P Y R O P H O S  __- ..__.__.. --~. T: 
t= 

16.H 

12.6: 

!?.4! 

9.1: 

5.51 

?.?C 

9.75 

7.34 

!.02 .3e 

..62 .24 

1.88 .16 

1.74 .20 

- 

'4.OC 

12.u 

88.3; 

:7.41 

17.11 

13.42 

14.46 

!4.31 

Labaratory Analyses 

21 37.9 a.9 

30 34.5 47.0 1.9 

141 16.5 16.8 7.6 

217 6.5 15.8 4.3 

270 4.0 20.6 4.2 

, 
.  

1 



LOCATION: 125” 2i3’W/53’7 5iJfN 

SOIL NAME: ‘hein 

CLASSIFICATION: DeRradod Dystric Brunisol 
. ---X?L=-- 

! bEPTY COLOR 

HoR’ZoNI ‘N I 
DW 0 

I 
TEXTURE 

- CU. HOIST Y 
=--~--- .---- _-..-- 

PARENT MATERIAL: COllUViW! OVer till 

ORAINAGE: Uell drafnad 

STRUCTURE 
1 

Profile Description: 

ELEVATION: 3800 feat 

SLOPE h ASPECT: Ne 17x 

1-O 
i 

0-l i lOYR6Il D Ssndy loam 
: 511 H 

Moderate medirpn subongulsr blocky 

CONSISTENCE 
I 

ROOTS 
I 

WOTTLES 
I 

OTHER 

1 

Soft Ab 

#-2& j lOYR5/3.5 D hndy loam 
! 7.5YR4/4 H ! 

Xoderate medium subsngular blocky Very friable 

I I 
1 
i 25-11 j lMR6/3 D jSandy loam 

1 : 4/3n , 
‘Elodoreta medium subangular blocky Friable 

krest llttcr 

et) 

IX 

Friable 

Friable 

Friable 

Pins 

Film 

iWeak fine subangular blocky 

i 

eak fine subangular blocky 

eak fine’ subangular blocky 

Ifloderate fine subangular blocky 

Pseudoplaty 

11-17 j lOYR7/2.5 D jûravelly sandy loam 
5.%? H ! 

i 
i 17-25 i 

I 
lOYR7/2.5 D 

I : 
;Cravolly aandy loam 

5.512 x ! 

; 25-38 i lOYR7J2.5 D ;Gravelly sandy loarn 

1 

j 38-46 

5.5/2 M ; 
I 

; lOYR712 D ;Cravelly aandy loam to 
8 512.5 n ‘gravclly loam 

8 
j 46+ jlOYxR~~ ; ;Gtavelly loam till 

/ i 

- -  
HGe**LE e*ses N.B. 1006. 
_---.---. ----A -  

Na 1 Y i SUI4 I CEC l y I 

- - -  
EKC4 _-.-- 

cal w 

3.93 5.22 

4.80,2.47 

5,24!0.53 
, 

5.79.0.53 

5.97’ 

5.91 

5.98 

68/519 (L-H 
1 
j 1-o 
I 

520 ;Ae i o-5 

521 :I%l1 j &2$ 2.17 

522 ~Bm2 2#-11 1.73 

523 &TI, 11-17 1.32 

524 &VI2 17-25 1.01 

525 &Il 3, 25-38 1.11 

528 6tj 38-46 1.11 

527 IIC 46+ 1.32 

/ 

20 

0.7 

2.43 2.05 11.02 

b.82 1.85 40.68 

5.81 9.17 63.36 

5.15 8.76 70.21 

5.98 8.36 71.53 

1.97 9.14 81.83 

200 >4co 

.83.1 295 

13.4 29.4 

6.7 27.3 

3.0 35.9 

3.0 58.6 

3.8.03.3 

4.5 

5.4 

6.0 

6.1 

6.2 

6.0 

6.2 

39 

44 

11 

29 

.98 

,19 

1.32 0.10 0.62 

1.52 0.10 0.76 

).70 0.11 0.89 

1.70 0.15 1.01 

1.89 0.16 0.95 

1.46 0.21 1.11 

.124 24.44 b 1. 

.047.30.43 1 3. 

.020 15.1: i 4. 

.015 20.67 ’ 4. 



LOCATION: 124O 29W154° 16’N Profile Description: - 

SOIL NAME: Tvain PARENT MATERIAL: Basa1 till ELEVATION: 3500 feet 

CLASSIFICATION: Bisqua Hum-Ferric Podzol DRAINAGE: Well drained SLOPE 6 ASPECT: m 15% 
- : .yr ~=-,-~~ .‘- :-_=y _-_-- --~ -- -- 

COIOR 1 
OTHER HORIZON ’ DEPT” ; TEXTURE STRUCTURE CONSISTENCE ROOTS MOTTLES 

, IN - CM. / 
DRY 0 / 

MOISTM 
.-.Y;=-:-. _. ._ _ _ __.. _ -.. _ i~-~z=p.----=-- ~- --- _ - . .- 

Needles end twigs 

Decamposed snd smi-deccrmposed 
litter 

L 

m 

Ae 

f 3-2 

Abundant 

Abundant 

j 2-o 

I o-2 
/ 
;Moderate to strong medirnn 
igranUlar ’ 
I 
‘ùoderate tO strong medium 

igranular 
;Moderate fine to medium subangular 
;blocky 

‘Strong fine to medium anguler and 
isubangular blocky 

Soft 

Soft 

Friable 

;Strong mediun sngular blocky 
I 
I 

’ jScrong medtum angular blocky 

/ 

:Pseudoplaty 

FilVl 

Fil.Ill 

FiJXl 

;Single-grained Friable 

very firln 

lOYR6/2 D 
412 M 

jlandy loam 

lOYR5/4 D ;Sut loam 
7*5YR4/4 n 

lOY~6/3.5 D ‘Silt loam 
414 H 

2-7 Bfl 

Bf2 7-12 

Few clay skins in pores 

Comr,on clsy skins 

Many clay skins 

Soute clsy skias 

AB ; 12.19 lOYR7/2 D Silt loam 
4.513 U 

BCl 19-26 lO~R712.5 D Cravelly silt loam 
313.5 H 

9~2 26-32 lOYR712.5 D Cravelly silty clay loam 
313.5 H 

lOYR7/2 D cravei ly loam 
412.5 H 

lOYR6/2 D Crayelly aandy loam to 
413 n gravelly laam 

lOYR7/2 D Gravelly loam to grsvelly 
412.5 H skdy loam 

BC 32-42 

Cl 42-49 

c2 

EXCHANGEABLE BASES M.E. 100G. 
_--  -.- -..- 

11.09! 113.51 

12.79; 101.0 

22.94 58.62 

28.37j65.44’ 

20.83153.35 

13.6 46.66 

691322 

123 

324 

325 

326 

327 

328 

329 

330 

331 

I  

L 3-2 ii i!12.11i 4.5 /3.85 
8. ! 

ni 2-o i’Il.11’ 4.4 i3.66 
1’ 

Ae o-2 5.5 4.63 

/ 
Bfl 2-7 

1 1.52 

i 3.20 6.1 15.06 

x2 7-12 
11 
1’ 2.35, 6.1 14.98 

AB 12-19 t 1.94’ 6.1 i4.79 

Btl 19-26 1.94 6.3 15.30 

Bt2 26-32 i 2.25 6.6 ;5.58 

BC 32-42 i 1.62: 6.7 
Il 

/5.71 

Cl 42-49 11 l.OL! 6.6 I * 15.80 

I 
.16.8~1.252(54.12 

03.9j.270 47.40 
/ 

; 1 

2.32 :0.078 

2.6OiO.096 

il i 7.28 

Il 1 6.02 

il 1 o.a 

I ’ 
a.53 

1.38 jO.074 
1 

0.47 ‘0.032 

1.59 / 4.04 
’ 

0.09 2.24 

1.49 3.38 0.12 1.60 

5.58i0.81 0.06 0.28 

2.58 0.57 0.07 0.30 

1.33 0.46 0.05 0.28 

6.63 2.40 0.09 0.30 

8.36 3.03 0.10 10.29 

0.23 3.74 0.18 0.31 

8.33 3.10 0.12 0.24 

4..75;1.82 0.13 0.17 

17.96 84.60 21.23 

16.59 79.55 20.85 

6.73 12.13 25.48 

3.52 14.80 23.78 

2.12 10.20 20.78 

9.42 13.17 11.53 

11.78 12.80 92.03 

14.46 14.56 99.31 

11.79 11.83 99.66 

6.87, 7.49 91.72 

47.09 67.0 35.0 

42.22 56.1 27.0 

82.23 147.2 

126.4 208.9 0.25 

7.14 279.3 

1 

1.36 :56.68 15.96, 0.91 1.20 

0.65 0.88 

0. lb 0.10 

1.02 ‘64.25 18.73 3.67 

b.29 :57X1 ‘22.11 7.60 

B.49 ;52.46,28.05 15.44 

j / / 

I * : 

1 



LOCATION: 1250 )l’U/54” 14’N 

SOIL NAME: ‘hatn 

CLASSIFICATION! HuiC Eluviated CkysOl 
--- -_,~-~~--.i_~--.- .--~ 

PARLNT MATERIAL: Basa1 till 

DRAINAGE: Poorly drainad 

Profile Description: 

ELEVAliON: 3800 f00t 

SLOPL i ASPECtr 8 4% 

: OLCM I 
COLOR 

NORIZON 0””  0 I TaXTURE 
. 1 

STRUCTURE 
W-Q. 

NoI,TY l 
,. ._- .-... _-  ,_. .----..._, .~~=- -.---. .-- 

L? 
I 
I 6-5 i 

i 
Ob ‘M i 

8-12 2.SK5/2 W kr.velly lom 

12-18 I 5K4.511 n Cravelly la- 

la-24 : !ir4/1 n imelly chy ion 

24-34 : 2.R4.512 M ‘Grmelly clay loam 

3tc’ i 2.SY4.Slt lf ir.wlly clay loam 

I 

I 

__._ ..- _._ _... ____ 

.., ._ ..__---- 

.-x 

Il 

Y  

.  ._ 

691305 LP 6-S 

306 Oh ‘s-o 

307 Ah O-4 

308 Ahe ‘4-B 

309 A.@ 8-12 

310 f Aeg2 12-18 

311 Bu la-24 

312 w 24-34 

313 i cg2 3w 

I = CONSISTENCL 
I 

ROOTS 
I 

YOTTLES OTYIR 

w 

vcy friable 

Priabla 

vcry fia 

very fizp 

vety p1mcic 

Plastic 

Plmtic 

1.611 5.8 15.19 

8.93; 5.6 14.95 

6.72; 5.1 14.51 

4.93: 5.3 4.44 

1.32: 5.5 !4.88 

1.83: 6.4 i5.72 
2.35: I 6.6 

16.49 

2.46; 6.7 j6.42 

2.46j 6.6 6.43 

! l 

6.82 

2.17 

1.27 

7.62 

1.06 

.a70 

,680 

.373 

.22c 

.03: 

,025 

13 

Ii* 
Il 

l 2 

i 1 

b 

0.93 32.37 

7.44 25.49 

7.43 11.53 

0.61 7.66 

7.34 2.43 

5.60 

11.71 

7.21 0. 

7.04 0. 

2.42 0. 

2.10 0. 

0.56 0. 

1.47 0. 

3.32 0. 

- 
30 2.08 

35 0.85 

.12 SO.70 

.13 0.23 

.06 0.07 

,07 0.12 

tll 0.27 

U.96 D.01 100 

33.73 4.67 45.1; 

14.77 1.01 28.9( 

10.12 4.85 29.01 

3.12 6.80 45.81 

7.26 8.86 81.91 

15.47 5.25 100 

Abundant 

Abundant 

- 

oeeasioMl 

OcusioMl 

mhntlanU/6 H 

9.06 56.36 41.00 35.99 93.47 

5.25 24.10 11.00 33.77 68.51 

4.27 8.11 11.50 61.36 146.7 

3.69 18.78 7.25 35.94 107.5 

1.52 97.27 2.50 11.91 51.93 

1.02 115.06 2.x, 14.26 50.92 

1.02 142.27 0.25 31.47 64.48 

1.02 .54.71 37.14 63.53 

2.05 169.06 37.14 64.55 

P; 1 
Laboralory Analyses 

__-.-_-= 
PLICENT ~-._ .___ .--- - 

,TOTIL: CINE ,A”DI SILT i cuy CL*Y 

1.45 

1.71 

1 l 00 
t 

30.3 27.57j17.94 
I 
/ 



LOCATION: 123" %'U/Ibo. 03'11 

$OIL NAME: VaUdCthOOf 

CLARIFICATION: Ortblc CrAY .Luvlral 
---y-~-~: _---_ e:= 

NORtXON; zyz. f 
COLDm 
OI” 0 

1 
TEXTURE 

I NOIST Y 
-=:. . . ..~l=i.i-:-.~ - -- --- .__... - 

Rotile Description: 

PARENT WMERIAL: Claciolacurtrinc elry deporitn CLEVATlOn: 2300 frt 

ORAINAGIE: Y*11 t0 moderbtcly val1 SLOPE b ASPeCT: WI 4% 

I 
STAUCTURL 

I 
CONSISTLNCL AOOTS YOTTLES 

L-H 

Al? 

AB 

BA 
‘. 

Btl 

Bt2 

Bc 

C 

19 t 1 
r8h mdiam to cobra* platy 

F 

mate carra platy 

‘Strong eobrsa colmr 

/ ;Strong cobra* prhutic 

l 

l 

Sttong cobrs* primatfe 

bderatc fhna to modlun angular 
‘blocky braaking vertieally in 

1 
lover part ta madirn Iamhatïonr 

trait ied 

O-3 j lOuRbt2 D 
512 n 

soty e1ay lom Sligbtly lurd 

Hud Ablmdbnt 

Hard c- 

Hard Cœuson 

Hbrd 

Hard OccasioMl along 
structure iatar- 
f~C8S 

tlard 

1 3-S ; lOYitbt2 D 
l SI2 n 

py chy lor 

4 

8-11 lOYR4t3 D isilty clay 
314 n : 

Itny clay films 

naay clay filma 

Fev clay films along structute inter- 
facer. mot cluna~lr l nd betwcur 
IaiMtioM 

w 
0 
4 

15-20 

20-29 : lOVR3t3 D klty Clby 
313 w 

29t ; lDyR5/24/3D :Silty Clby 
Yt3-343n~ 

I 

.- 
LXC”ANOL*mLL OASES N.S. looci. OXALATE ’ cvRoPNos _ _ _ _ _. . . . -  -_._---...- ~--  

C. 1 UP 1 Ne 1 K 1 WY 1 CEC 1 y F. 1 A, 1 h t AI I 

.__.__ -.--_-_----- 
M,S~! ï;,.??o--H ! --~ .+ 

l OIN 
- H*O 1 ch2 1 I 

& 

3.38j6.6 

2.88 6.2 

1.9416.0 

2.67.6.0 

3.25:6.2 

3.30 6.8 

3.36 7.8 

2.83 8.0 

6.5 

5.6 

5.5 

5.4 

6.2 

6.9 

7.4 

6.03 

4.03 

1.18 

1.19 

0.97 

0.83 

1.81 

-17; 

.Oli 

.06 

.05 

DOS 

1.6 

3.60 

9.44 

15.3 

14.3 

16.6 

Pl I * I cv I 23 I l I n t 1 
- 

1.02~18.82 I 0.75 3.46 73.35 101.9 71.96 

7.59 4;03 0.13 0.77 13.32 20.40 65.29 

4.21 3.82 0.13 0.35 8.51 12.37 68.80 * 
5.60 1.70 0.20 0.46 13.96 18.12 77.02 

7.01 11.05 0.35 0.44 18.85 22.82 82.W 

7.23 12.19 0.52 0.39 20.33 25.53 74.63 

7.21 14.06 0.91 0.34 22.52 26.10 86.28 

8.53 14.19 1.10 0.31 23.12 23.24 99.48 

0.98 

0.88 

0.67 

0.31 

0.21 

1.68 p2.611 1.95 
l 
I I 

_._._... .- --,-.- --- 
661316 L-H 1 1-O 

661424 Ae I o-3 

601425 hB 3-5 

661318 EA 5-8 

319' Btl 8-15 

320 Bt2 15-20 

321 Bc 20-29 

322 C 29+ 

28.t 

65.: 

0.71 

7.6 

3.0 

2.3 

1.9 

1.2 

5.1 

4.6 

6.7 

7.8 

9.0 

l 
5O.Od 48.96 11.95 

b4.7) 54.37 15.41 
i 

tS.68; 53.65 14.56 

bb.90'52.79 13.24 

52.02,47.77 11.86 

I 



LOCATION: 124” 26W154.’ Ol’N 

SOIL NAME: Vanderhoof 

CLASSIFICATION: Orthic GleySOl 
--- - . . . - ::_~z~~..~:.‘;;1~=.-. .--- _. I --_ 

HORIZON ’ DEPT” j COLON 
, IN - 04. i DR” 0 I TEXTURE 

“OwrM ’ 
:.-- .~__ -.. : ._=_ ~-------.. 

Profile Description: 

PARENT MATERIAL: Lacustrine Claya ELEVATION: 2400 feet 

DRAINAGE: Poorly dralned SLOPE 0 ASPECi: In deptcssi,,n 
- 

STRUCTURE 
I 

CONSISTENCE 
I 

ROOTS MOTTLES OTHER 

11-O 

6-O 

O-6 

6-11 

11-18 

I 
, 
/ 
I 

/ 
I 

Abundant 

Abundant 

CO~II 

COlUWtl 

occasiona 

i N4.5/1 n j si1ty cley 

: 2.SYSJ2 M 
t 
j suty clay 

Weak mediun subangular blocky 

,Moderate medim subanguler blocky 

2.5Y4.5/2 l4 1 Sflty clay Moderate mediun to cosrse sII@st 
: _ blocky 

;2.5Y4.5/2 H 1 Silty clay 
, 

Moderate medium to coatee engular 
blacky 

‘2.5~4.512 X i Silty clay losm to silty 
! clsy 

,Stratif Led 

Friable 

FilAIl 

Fil?0 nany m?dium 
prominent 
7.5YR4/4 H 
Many medium 
prominent 
7.5YR4/4 m 
Cormon medium 
promlnent 
10~~4J4 H 

FiZ-Ul OCC8BiOMl 

FitiS 

- . _ If .---_ ..--.----- 
Ca 1 Ms 1 Na t K 1 SUNI i CEG 1 % 

_ . ._ :. - -. --.. 
2.46 3.3 

2.46 9.8 

D.09 9.3 

D.05 7.2 

3.5 

7.8 

5.8 

3.1 

100 

100 

100 

42 20.06 11.7 

55 50.6 11.6 

>600 20.5 14.9 76.8 

>600 27.1 25.3 79.3 

?600 95.2 32.9 79.0 

>600 33.4 BO.9 

X00 95.4 60.3 14.7 

1 / 
/ 

671364 Oml ; 11-6 ‘2.85; 6.6 

!1.95/ 6.4 

2.46; 7.2 

3.301 7.6 

2.88; 7.9 

2.77; 0.0 

3.09; 8.0 
I 

6.0 

6.0 

6.4 

6.7 

7.0 

7.0 

7.1 

9.0 

84.1 

1.4 

0.7 

213.7 0.22 0.71 1.42 146.1 264.1 

173.1 3.78 0.44 0.54 L97.9 225.3 

22.3 6.15 0.18 0.51 29.18.34.02 

18.2 5.53 0.20 0.42 14.43 26.24 

23.25 4.68 0.27 0.31 20.51 20.32 

28.16 5.50 0.31 0.31 14.28 22.71 

27.42 4.23 0.36 0.27 32.28 19.59 

9 

8 

8 

.9 

365 ; On12 j 6-O 

366 i Aejgl O-6 
l 

367 i Aejg2; 6-11 
I 

368 Bgl j 11-18 

369 18-23 %2 , 

370 I cg1 23+ 

52.65,47.35.33.08 

52.50‘47.50’11.83 
, 

56.40 143.60 12.05 

60.00 ~40.00 ‘10.75 

60.83 j39.62.11.16 

1 
, 

/ 



208 

nblation (RkChl till) - Matcrials dcpositcd diroctly by ico with some modification and transportntion by 
glacial melt wntor. 

acid soi1 - A sail having a pH of less than 7.0. 

aeolian - Material laid down by wind. 

3llUViUlll - A genersl tcrm for a11 deposits of modern rivers and streams. 

association.soi - A sequence of soils of about the same age, dcrived frcm similar parent material, and 
occuring under similar climatic conditions but having diffcrent characteristics due to variations in 
relief and in drainage, 

available nutrient - That portion of any element or compound in the soi1 that cari be readily absorbed and 
asstiilated by growing plants. 

available water (soil moisture) - The portion of water in a soi1 that cari be reodi>/ absorbed by plant roots, 
considered by most workers to be that rater held in the soi1 against a pressure of up to approximately 
15 bars. 

bearinér capacitx - The average load per unit area reqüired to produce failure by rupture of a supporting soil 
lllFiS3. 

bedrock - The solid rock underlying SO~LS snd the regolith or expsed at the surface. 

bisequa - Two sequa in one soil; that is, two sequences of an eluvial horizon and its related illuvial horizon. 

&K - Permanently wet land with low bearing strength. 

boulders - Stones which are lsrger than 2l+ inches in diameter. 

breccia - A rock composed of coarse angular fragments cemented together. 

calcareous soi1 - Soil containing sufficier.t calcium carbonate (often with magnesium carbonate) to effervesce 
visibly when treated with cold O.liJ hydrochloric acid. 

caoability class - (SOU.) - A rating that indicates thc general suitability of a soil. It is a grouping of 
subclasses that have the same relative degree of limitation of hazard. The limitation or hazard be- 
cornes progressively greater from Class 1 to Class 7. 

capability subclass - (Soil) - This is a grouping of soils with similar kinds of limitations end hazards. 
It provides information on the kind of conserrstion problom or limitation. The class and subclaos 
C,ogether provide information about the degree and kind of limitation for broad land use planning 
and for the assessment of conservation needs. 

categom - Any one of the rar.ks of the system of soil classification in which soils are grouped on the basis 
of their characteristics. 

cation (base) - exchanpe capacity - The sum of total exchsngeable cations that a soi1 cari absorb. Expressed 
in miliequivKl.enta per 100 grams of soil. 

cenented-indurated:- having a hard, brittle consistency because the particles are held together by cementing 
substances such as humus, calcium carbonate, or the oxides of silicon, iron, and aluminum. The hard- 
ness and brittlaness persist even when wet. 

classificztion,:;oil - The systematic arrangement of soils into categorias and classes on the basis of their . &aracterutxs. Eroad groupingo are made on the basis cf generûl characteristics and subdivisions 
on the basis of more detailed differences in specific properties. The thrac highest categories of the 
Canadian sjrstom are as follows: Y 

1. Chernozcmic Order 
Great Group Subgroup %bgroup 3;s A!h 

Modifier _I- 
4 e s'lLb+nL 

11 l3rown 1101 Orthic Jkown 2 Crumic 
1102 Rego nrown 5 Salino cl& !f as 
1103 Calcarc:ouo Brown h Carbonate 
1104 I Xluviïted Ilrown 8 Glcyed 
1105 Sol.oncLzic Brown 9 Lithic 
1106 L>OlOdiC nrown 

12 Dark Brown 2 Ctnmic 
Y01 1.1x 5 

h Carborlatl?d 
8 Gl.c!ylTl . 

9 LIthic 

13 I;lack 



2. Solonctzlc Grder 

22 Solodized 2201 Brown Solodized Solonetz 8 Cllcyed 
Solonetz 220% Dark Iboym !jol.odized Solonetz 9 Lithic 

2x)3 Black Solodizcd Soloncta 
2204 Gray Solodized Solonetz 

23 s010d 2301 Brown Soloù 8 Gleyed 
2302 Dax-k DroNl Solod 9 Lithic 
2303 E3lack Solod 
2304 Gray Solod 

3. Luvisolic Grder 

31 Gray Brown 3101 Orthic Gray Brown Lu~is01 8 Gleyed 
Luvisol 3102 Brunisolic Gray Drown Luvisol 9 Lithic 

3103 hdzolic Gray Brown; Lu~is01 

32 Gray Lu~is01 3201 Orthic Gray Luvisol 3 Turbic 
3x)2 Dark Gray Luvisol 7 Cryic 
3203 Drunisolic Gray Luvisol 8 Gleycd 
3204 Podzolic Gray Lu~is01 9 Lithic 
3205 Solodic Grq Llvisol 
3206 Solodic Dark Gray Luvisol 

4. Podzolic Grder 

41 Humic Podzol 4101 Orthic Humic Podzol 8 Gleyed 
4102 Ortstein Humic Podzol 9 Lithic 

b2 Ferro-Humic 
Podzol 

43 Humo-Ferric 
Podzol 

5. Brunisolic Order 

51 Melanic 
Brunis01 

52 htric 
Srunisol 

4103 Placic h'unic Podzol 
4104 bric Hwic Podzol 
4105 Fragic Hunic Podzol 

4201 Grthic Ferro-Humic Podzol 
4202 Ortstein Ferro-Hwdc Podzol 
4203 Placic Ferro-R&mic Podzol 
4204 Dwic Ferro-Humic Podzol 
4205 Fra&c Ferro-Htinic Podzol 
4206 Luvisolic Ferra-Humic Podzol 

(Bisequa) 
4X)7 Sombric Ferro-Humic Podzol' 

8 Gleyed 
9 Lithic 

4301 Ortbic Humo-Ferric Podzol 
4302 Grtstedn Humo-Ferric Podzol 
4303 Placic Hwno-Ferric Podzol 
4304 Durit Humo-Ferric Podzol 
4305 Fragic Humo-Ferric Podzol 
4306 Luvisolic Humo-Ferric Podzol 

(Biseq~a) 
4307 Sombric Humo-Ferric Podzol 

3 Turbic 
7 Gryic 
8 Gleyed 
9 Lithic 

5101 Orthic Melenic Brunis01 
5102 Degradcd Melanic Brunisol 

5201 Orthic Eutric Brunis01 
5ZO2 Degraded hutric Bruniool 

1 Andic 
3 Turbic 
7 wic 
8 Glcyed 
9 Lithic 

1 Andic 
3 Turùic 
7 cryic 
8 Clcycd 
9 Lithic 



53 Sombric 
nrunlool 

kvllc 
Turblc 
C@C 

GlCYCd 
Lithic 

54 0yYtA.C 5I+Ol OTwliC Djrstric 8mlisol Andic 
BrUtliOOl 5402 Lkgraded I&stric Brunlsol : Turbic 

7 cryic 
8 Clcycd 
9 Litihic 

6. Regooolic Crder 

61 Regosol 

7. Gleysolic Grder 

6101 Orthic Regosol 
6102 Cumulic Regosol 

71 Humic 
Gleysol 

7101 Orthlc Humic Gleysol 
7102 Rego Hwnic Gleysol 
7103 Fera Humic Gleysol 

72 Gleysol 72X Ckthic Gleysol 
7x)2 Rego Gleysol 
7203 Fera Gleysol 

73 Luvic 
Gleysol 

7301 Orthic Luvic Gleysol 
7302 Humic Luvic Gleysol 
7303 Fera Luvic Gleysol 

8. Crgsnic Order 6 

81 Fibrisol 8101 Fenno-Fibrisol 
8102 Silvo-Fibrisol 
8103 Sphagno-Fibrisol 
8104 Wesic Fibrisol 
8105 ffw?~c Fibrisol 
8106 Lirno Fibrisol 
8107 Cmtulo Fibrisol 
81OE Terric Fibrisol 
8109 Tsrric Mesic Fibrisol 
8110 Terric ffwnic Fibrisol 
8111 Cryic Fibrisol 
8112 Hydric Fibrisol 
6113 Lithic Fibrisol 

82 Mesisol 

l33 Humisol 

8201 Typic Mesisol 
8232 Fihric Mesisol 
SQ3 Humic !4esisol 
8x)4 LMs.0 f4csisol 
8205 Cu~nulo Mesisol 
8x)6 Terric Mesisol 
8x)7 Tcrric Fihric Mesisol 
6X)8 Terric Hwnic Mesisol 
8P9 cryic Mcsisol 
8210 Hydric Mesisol 
8211 Lithic Mesisol 

8301 1yp3.c fhlmisol 
K>O2 Fibric Iimisol 
8303 Mcsic Hun1is01 
8304 I,irMo Ilun~lsol 
a05 Cumlllo Ifumisol 
8306 Tcrric Ilumiool 
w7 Tcrric Fibric ifumlsol 
nwtt Tcrrtc Mrr,ic Hun&~ol 
8303 Cryia 1lülnL:iol 
8310 Lithic Ilumisol 
8jLl I.it.h.Lc IlumF:~~l 

3 l'urbic 
5 Sallne 
7 CrYic 
8 Gleyed 
9 Lithic 

3 l'urbic 
4 Flacic 
5 Saline 
6 Carbonated 
7 cryic 
9 LithiC 

3 Turbic 
4 F9aci.c 
5 saline 
6 Carbonated 
7 cryic 
9 Lithic 

7 C&c 
9 Lithic 

HI, Folisol 
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colluvium - A deposit of rock fragments and soi1 materinl depooited usually et the base of steep slopes as 
Q result of gravitational action. 

color - Soi1 solora are comparcd with a Munscll color Ch<ar%. The Munsell syotem specifies the relative degroes 
of the thrce simple vnriables of color; hue, value and chroma. For example: 10 YR 6/4 means a hue 
of 10 YR, a value of 6, and a chroma of 4. 

comnlex (soi.1 complcx) - A mapping unit used in detadlcd and rcconnaisance soi1 surveys where two or more de- 
fined soi1 units are so intimately intermixed geogrnphically that it is impractical, because of tha 
scale uscd, to separate thcm. 

compaction - Thc packing together of soil particlcs by forces exerted at the soil surface resulting in increased 
soi1 density. 

consistcnce (soil) - The mutual attraction of the particlos in a soi1 mass, 
or defoxation. 

or their resistance to separation 
It is described in terms such as loose, soft, friable, firm, hard, sticky, plastic, or 

cemented. 

contour (line) - Line on the map showing height above sea level. 

creep - Slow mass movemcnt of soil and soi1 material down relntively steep slopes primarily under the influence 
of gravity, but facilitated by saturation with water and by alternate freezing and thswing. 

crevasse fillings - Ridges or hummocks formed from glacial sediments deposited by water in the cracks and 
crevasses of the ice. 

trust - 
- 

A surface layer on soils, ranging in thickness from a few millimeters to perhaps as much as an inch, 
that is much more compact, hard and brittle, when dry, than the material immediately beneath it. 

denradation - The changing of soi1 to a more highly leached and more highly weathered condition, usually accompanied 
by morphological changes such as the development of an eluviated, light colored A (Ae) horizon. 

delta - A fan shaped area formed by deposition of successive layers of debris brought dok,n îrom the land and spread 
out on the bottom of a basin at the mouth of the stresm as it enters a lake or sea. 

deoosit - Material left in a new position by a neutral transporting agent such as water, wind, ice, gravity or by 
activity of man. 

disintegration - See weathering. 

drainage - (1) The rapidity and e~xtent of the removal of water from the soilby runoff and flow through the soil. 
(2) As a condition of the soil, it refers to the frequency and duration of period when the soilis free 

from saturation. 

drumlin - An elongated or oval hi11 of glacial drift, commonly glacial till, deposited by glacier ice with its long 
atis parallel to the direction of ice movement. 

drvland farminp, - The practice of trop production in low rainfall areas without irrigation. 

m - Rind built ridges and hills of sand formed in the same manner as snowdrifta. They are fora& by some 
obstruction such as a bush, boulder, fente or other obstacle which causes an eddy or otherwise thwarts 
thc Sand-laden wind. 
various shapes. 

Once begun, the dunes themselves offer further resistance and they grow to form 

ecoloa - The study of organisms in relation to their environment. 

CdaDhiC - (1) Of or pertainingto the soil. (2) Resulting from or influenced by factors lnherent in the soi1 
or other substrate, ratber than by climstic factors. 

eluvial horizon - A soi1 horizon that has been formcd by the procoss of eluviation. 

cluviation - Thc removal of soi1 mnterial in suapcnsion or in solution from a laycr or layers of soil. 

end moraine - (aIso known as tcrmiwl morninc) A rid;~:cli.ke accumulation of drift bullt, chdefly along the terminal 
margin of a valloy glecicr or by thc morgin of an ice ohcet. 
or doformation by icc thrust, or both. 

Lt is mainly the result of dcposition by ice 

erosion - Thc wcaring away of the land surface by nnlning water, wind, ice or othcr grological agents. 

esker - A winding ridgc of irrcgularly otratifird 
flowing glncinl strcnm. 

snnd, gravel and cobblca laid down undcr the ice by a rapidly 
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fan- Love1 to steeply sloping (O-50$ olope) fan-like form occurrlng where a strcsm runs onto a level plain 
or meoto a slowor streem. 

fcrtilit#y. soi.1 - The atatus of a soi1 with respect to the amount and availability to plants of alements neces- 
sely-f% plant growth. 

flood olsFn - Thc land bordering a stream, bLilt up of sedlments from overflow of the stream and subfect 60 
inundation when thc stream 1s nt flood stage. 

fluted- Level to gent& irregular topography (O-25$ slope) marked by shallow, straight parallel troughts. 

frost action - Freezing and thawing of moisture in materials and the resultsnt effects on these materiala 
and on structures of which they are a part or with which they are in contact. 

frost heave - The rais- of a surface due to the accumulation of ice in the underlying soil. 

fluvial derx>sits - Materials laid down by recent streams and rivers. 

penetic - Resulting or produced by soil-formlng processes. 

glacial drift - hbraces sll rock materiel transported by glacier ice, glacialmeltwater, snd rafted by icebergs. 
This term includes till, stratified drift and scattered rock fragments. 

glacial till - Unsorted and unstratified materisls depxited by glacial ice. 

glacio-fluvial deposits - Material moved by glaciers and subsequently sorted snd depcsited by streams flowing 
from the melting ice. 

gleyed. fessolic (soil) - An imperfectly snd poorly drained soi.1 5x1 which the material has been modtiied by 
reduction or slternating reduction snd oxidation. These soïls have low chromas and/or prominent 
mottling in sema horizons. 

grave1 - Rock fragments 2 mn to 3 inches in diemeter. 

ground water - That portion of the total precipitation which at sny psrticuler time is either paseing through 
or standing in the soil snd in the underlying strata. 

habitat - The natural environment of an orgsnism. 

horizon ~SOU.) - A layer in the soil profile approximately parsllel to the land surface with more or less well- 
dsfined characteristics that bave been prodxed through the operation of soi1 forming processes. 
Organic horizons - Are found in organic soils and usually at the surface of minerai soils or at any 
depth beneath the surface in buried soils or overlying geologic deposits. 
percent orgsnic matter (1s org. c). 

They contain more than 3 
Two groups of these leyers are recognized: 

o- An organic lsyer developed mainly from mosses, rushes; and Woody materisls. 
Of - Fibric layer, an organic layer which is the lea?t decomposed of all the organic soi1 materials. 

It has lerge smounts of well-preserved fiber that i- 4 readily identifiable as to' botanical origin. 
OIll- Mesic layer, an organic layer which is intermediatc in.de&mpsition between the less decomposed 

fibric and the more decomy?osed humic materis&. This material has intermediate values for fiber 
content bulk density and water contents. The materiel is partly altered both physically and 
biochemically. 

Oh - Humic layer, an organic layer which is the most decomposed of all thc organic soil materisls. 
It has least smount of plant fiher, the highest bulk density velues snd the lowest saturated 
water content. This materiol is rclatively stable having undcrgone considerable chengc from the 

.fibric state primarily because of oxidation and humification. 

L-F-H- These are organic lsyers developed primarily from leaves, twigs, Woody materials and a miner 
component of masses. 

L- An organic layer characterized by the accumulation of organic mûttcr in which the originsl struc- 
tures are eesily discemiblc. 

F- An organic laycr cheracterixed by the accumulation of part& decomysed orgenic metter. The 
origine3 structures N‘C discernible with difriculty. Fungi n\ycelia are oftcn present. 

H- An organic lsycr characterizod by an accumuletion of decomposed matter in which thc orlgk;al 
structures are indjscernible. 

Mincral horizons and laycrs - Knoral horizons are those that contain less org,mic matter (org. c) than 
that spccified For orgenic horizons. 

A- A mincral horizon or horizons formcd at or nenr thc nurfnce in thc zone of removal of materials 
in solution and su:;p:n.sioti nnd/~, m;u<irmull accumul;lt, ion of' orl;mic mnttcr. IncJ.udecl aro: (1) 
horizon:; in whicll orennic mottor hn3 :~cc~rmrl:d,cd a:: a rrzxlt ol' biolo1;i.c :IctLvity (Ah); (2) 
horizons that. hxvo t.ccn ~;luvi.r.t,cd nf clrty irm, :rlui:linll:ll, md/or ort;:i;lic n:,lltr:r (ne); 3) hnr- 
zens havinr: chx:lcts:ri:;ti.c s of’ (1 ) :.ux1 (2! ntawc LIA t.rnnsil.io!~al to undcrlying B cr C i AI3 or A 
and 14); (/,) horinons morktcdly dlnturixd t,y cultivntioll w pxturc (hp). 
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b- 

*- 

ca - 

cc - 

e- 

f- 

g- 

h- 

k- 

m- 

P- 

S- 

sa - 

t- 

Euricd soi1 horizon. 

A cemsnted (irreversiblc) pcdogcnic horizon. 

etc. Tho bo-3ndq 
a 1iLhic contact. 

A horizon with secondary carhonatc cnrichment where the concentration of lima sxcecds that 
presmt in thc uncnrichnd parent material. It is mort thon four inchcs thick snd if it has a 
Ca CO3 equivalent of lcss thon 15 porccnt it should havc at lcast 5 percent more CaCO3 equiva- 
lent, it should bave 1/3 more CaC03 equivalent than IC. 
Cemented (irreversible) pedogenic concretions. 
A horizon cheracterized by removal of clw, 
ation. 

iron, aluminum or organic matter alone or in combin- 
It 1s higher in colour value hy one or more units when dry than an underlying B horizon. 

A horizon enrichcd with hydrated iron. It usually has a chroma of three or more. The criteria 
for an î horizon (exccpting Bgf) are that thc oxnlate-extractable Fe and Al cxceeds that of the 
IC horizon by 0.8 percent or more (Fe + Al) 0.6 snd tha ratio of organic natter to oxalate- 
extrnct&le iron is less than 20. 
content into: 

Thc horizons are differentiated on the l?asis of organic matter 
Bf, less than 5 percent orgsnic matter; 5fh, 5 to 10 percent organic matter; 

Bhf, more than 10 percent organic matter. 
A horizon characterized by grsy colours and/or prominent mottling indicative of permanent or 
periodic intense reduction. Chromas of the matr?x are generally one or less. 
A horizon enriched with or,:anic natter. Hhen used with A alone,it refers to the accumulation of 
organic matter and must contain less than 30 percent organic matter. It must show one Munsell 
unit of value darker thsn tho horizon ti:ediately below or have one percent more organic ratter 
than the IC. When used cith A and e it refcrs to an Ah horizon ahich has been degraded as 
evidenccd, under natural conditions, by streaks and splotches ad often by platy structure. 
Used as a modifier of e, g, n, and t to devote an expression of, but failure to meet the specified 
limits to the suffix it modifies. 

Presence of carbonate as indicated by visible effervescence with dilute HCl. 

A horizon slightly altered by hydrolysis, 
in colour or structure or both. 

oxidation or solution, or ail of them to give a change 
The suffix is used with B to denote a B horizon that is greater 

tif chroma by one or more znits than the parent materi& or tlrat has granular, blocky or pris- 
matic material or that Las grsnular, blocky or prismatic structure without evidence of strong 
glcying and has (Fe + Al) O.S. 
AeJ horizon. 

It may not be used under an Ae horizon but may be used under an 
This suffix cari De used as Bm or &gj. 

A layer disturbed by man's activities, 
with A. 

i.e. by cultivation and/or pasturing. TO be used only 

A horizon with salts including gypswn which may be detected as crystals or veins, or as surface 
trusts of sslt crystals, or by distressed trop growth, or by the presence of sait tolerant 
plants. 

A horizon with secondav enrichvent of salts more soluble than calcium and magnesium carbonates 
where the concentration of salts exceeds that present in the unenriched parent material. The 
horizon is four inches or more thick. The conductivity of the saturation extract must be at 
least l+ nmhos/cm and must exceed that of the C horizon by at least one-third. 
A horizon enriched with silicate clay. It is used with B slone (Bt, Btg, etc.). 

hurr,mocky - Hilly, uneven landscaps resulting from deep seated soil movement usually of a rot6tionsl nature. 

illuvial horizon - A soil layer or horizon in which material carried from an overlying layer has been precipitated 
from solution or deposited from suspension. T!le layer of accumulation of silicate clay, iron and 
aluminum hydrons oxides and/or organlc matter. 

irrir,ation - The srtificisl applic'ation of water ta the soi1 for the bcnefit of growing crops. 

a - An irregular ridge or hi11 of stratified glacial drift. 

kettle - Distinctive terrain depressions associated mostly with glaciofluvial deposits. 

lacustrine deposs - Material dcposited in lake water and latcr exposed either by lowcring the water level or by 
uplifttilg of the land. 

landform - Structural configuration of the topgraphy as a rosult of past and present geological activity. 

landsc%e - AI1 tho naturel featuroo cuch ns ficlds, hills, forcsts, u,ster, 
thc earth's surface from anothcr part. 

etc., which distin&uish one part of 

leaching - The rcmoval. of matcriuls in solution ïrom the SO~I.. Ses cluvlation. 
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1kd.d lidt (UCWV Pln::Llc 1 imit) - (1) Thc wntvr contunt corrosponding to en nrbilrory llmlt bctween the 
liquld ml plsstic sLuLcs of conslstcncy of a 0~11. (2) Thc wnL<:r content at which a nnt of noil. tut 
by -n groov~~of :kuldard d.bvcnsions, wlli flow togcthor for a dtstonce of 12 mn under tho impact of 25. 
blowo in a standard liquid 1tin.R opporatus. 

m - haterial tronsported and dcposited by wind end consisting of prcdomfnantly silt-Siÿed. prticles. 

marine - Materials deposited in Salt or brackish watcr, variable textures. 

maDpinJ! unit - Any delinoated area shown on a soil map that is identified by a symbol. 

The/ mottles - Spots or blotches of different color or shades of color interspcrsed with the dominant color. 
are described in order of abondance (few, cormnon, many), sise (fine, medium, coarsc) and contrast 
(faint, distinct, prominent). Mottling in soils indicates poor aeration and lack of good drainage. 

outwash - Sediments “washed out” by flowing water beyond the glacier end laid down in thin foreset beds as 
- stratified drift. Particle sise may range from boulders to silt. 

parent material - The unconsolidated and more or less chemicslly weathered mineral or organic matter from which 
the solum of a soi1 i.s developed by pedogenic processes. 

pedoloa - Those aspects of soil sciences involving the constitution, distribution, genesis and classification 
of soils. 

percolation, SOU water - The downward movement of water through the soil. 

permeability - The eaee with which water and air pass through a bulk mass of soi3 or a layer of soil. 

pH. soil - The negative logarithm of the J@rogen-ion activity, indicating the intensity of acidity or alkolinity 
of a soil. 

plastic limit - (1) The water content corresponding to an arbitrary limit bstween the plastic and the semisolid 
states. (2) Water content at which a soil Will jwt begin to crumble when rolled Jnto a thread approx- 
imately 3 mn in diameter. 

plasticitr index - The numerical difference between the liquid snd the plastic limit. The plasticity index gives 
the range of moisture contents within which a soil exhibits plastic properties. 

profile, soil - A vertical section of the soi1 through ail its horizons and extending into the parent material. 

reaction. soil - The degree of acidity or slkalinity of a soil, usually expressed as a pH value. Descriptive 
terms commonly associated with certain ranges in pH are: extremely acid, LL.5; verJ strongly acid, 
4.5-5-O; strongly acid, 5.1-5.5; moderately acid, 5.6-6.0; slightly acid, 6.14.5; neutrsl 6.6-7.3; 
slightly alkaldne, 7.3-7.8; moderately alkaline, 7.9-8.4; 
alkaline, ) 9.1. 

strongly alkaline, 8.5-9.1; and very strongly 

Sand - A soil particle between 0.05 and 2.0 mm in diemeter. 

seepaae - The escape of water downward through the ~011. (2) The emergence of water from thc soi1 along an 
extensive line of surface Fn contrast to a spring where the water emerges from a local spot. 

series. soi1 - The second category (II) in the Canadien Classification system. This is the basic unit of soil 
classification consisting of soils which are essentially alike in ell major profile characteristics 
except the texture of the surface. 

- - A soil separate consisting of particles between 0.05 and 0.002 mm.in equivalent diameter. si1t 

site - (1) In ecology, an area described or defined by its biotic, climatic and soi1 conditions as related to 
its capacity to produce vegetation. (2) An area sufficiently uniform in biotic, climatic, snd SOU 
conditions to produce a particular vegetation. 

slickens - Fine-textured materials separated in placer mining and in ore-mil1 operations. 

soil - The unconsolidnted minerai material on the immediate surface of the earth that serves as a naturel medium 
for the growth of land pl,ants. Soi1 has been subjected to and influauccd by genetic and environmental 
factors of: parent matoriel, climate (including moisturs and temporature effect), macro and macro- 
organisms, and topography, all acting over pcriod of time. 

soil rranesis - Ths mode of origin of the soil with special reference to tho processes or soil-forming factors 
responsiblo for thc devalopncnt of the solum, or truc soil, from the unconsolidated parent material. 

soi1 structure - Thc combination or arrangcnent of primnry soi1 porticl:?s Jnto sccondq soi1 particles, units 
or pcdq wtrich arc separatcd front o adjoining aCprcgatr?s by surface of wealcncss. 
grnde (&tinctnuss) of dcvclopncr&... 

AC:grcgnten difîer in 
Grnd.: Jo rlcscribttd no structurcless (no obncrvablc aggrcgatian or 

no definite ordarlp arranga:mont: omorphou:; if cohorent, cJ.n@o-grnklsd ii noncohcrcnt) , weûk, modorate, 
and strong. Tho agp.regnt,cts vruy in class (sios) oral sre d cecrJhcd os fine, mt*dium, coorsc, and vory 
coûrse. Tho rixe cJn::sea v.ory accordlng to tho type (stiop!) of structure. ‘Phc typas of St~Cture mcn- 
tioned in thie report aro: 

Granular - having more or lcna romdod aggreCnt,os without smooth fnccs and C~~OS. 
Platy - heving thJ.n, plntc-1Jkn agnrt?@cs wLL!I f:ace:) mostly horJaonto1. 
illtrcky - having blocklike rlr:f:t’ccat er; wit,h :;hnrJ~, ~~/p’lat+ CCW~V?~:Z~ 

Subnngnlar blocky - hevlng bl.ockl J~O n,:b:rcE:lt,r!l rrith round4 :wJ fl.attrncd P:I~C~ and roundcd corncro. 
By convention rn npf,rcf;nt,c in dor.crihed in the. or~J~:r of gr:ad4:, c.l%.::, .1nd Lyl*‘, c.1:. strong, modtum, 
blocky nnd mndarzd,<*, coar:%, gr:+nul~. In th pawnt mnt*:r.Lal of :.II Il:! thc m.itt~r.Jr~l wit,h structural 
sttqx3 ,~:,y bu dl::Jignat.t.r:d <I:I JJ:;olrl!.:~l~luCk~, (>!:~?l;:t<iphtjr, CtC. In strnt. i ficd m:lt,~~rJ4 :I 13 bcd i:~ a unit 
laycr d Lstinct ly :;-parete fr~m otnor l*?icr!; end Js O~U, or Marc cm thick, lut n Jamin3 10 3Jmilm laycr 
leos thnn 1 cm thlck. 



atones - Rock fraglncnts 10 inchcs In di.am&x if roundcd, and 15 inchos elong tho greater aris If flat. 

stoniness - Tho relative proportion of stonas in or on the soil. 

talus -- - Fragments of rock and other soil material accumulated by gravity at thc foot of cliffs on steep slopes. 

terroce - A level,usually nnrrow, plain bordering a river, lake, or the sea. Rivers sometimes are bordored by a 
number of terraces et diffcrant levels. 

u - See glaciel till. 

topogravi - The shaps of the gyound surface such as hills, mountains or plains. Thc soi1 slopes may be smooth 
or irregular. The slope classe3 used In this report are defined as follows: 
depressional or nearly levcl oto0.5 - 
very gently sloping or gently undulating 0.5+ to 2 
gently sloping or undulating 2+ to 5 
moderately sloping or gently rolling 5+ to 9 
strongly sloping or moderstoly rolling 9+ to 15 
steeply sloping or strongly rolling 15+ to 30 
very steeply sloping or hilly go+ to 40 
extremsly sloping or very hilly over 60 

tuff - Volcsnic ash usually more or less stratified snd in various states of consolidation. 

unified soil classification system (Enr?inaeri.ng) - A classification system bnsed on the identtiication of soils 
according to their particle size, gradation, plasticity index and liquid limit. 

v~ryc - A distinct band representing the annual depsit in sedimentary materials regardless of origin and 
usually consisting of two layers, one thick light colored layer of silt and fine Sand laid down ti 
the spring and smer, and the other a thin, dark colored layer of clsy laid dohn in the fall and 
wlnter. 

water table - The 'l?Pr limit of the part of the soi?. or underlytig rock meterial that is eholly saturatsd 
with water. 

water holdirz cawcix - The ability of a soil to hold water. The water-holding capacity of sandy soils is 
usually considered to be low, while that of clayey soils is high. 
water per foot depth of soil. 

It is ofton expressed in inches of 

weathering - The physicel and chemicsl disintegration, alteration and decomposition of rocks and minerais at 
W near the earth's surface by atmospheric agents. 

I  
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Table 12 APPEWDIX 

Correlations of Soils in Fresent 
and Previous Soi1 Survey Reports 

Present Report i Frevious Report 

i Soi1 Survey of th Quesnel Francois Lake 
and ENkley-Terrace Areas 

Soil. Associations Soil Series 

Barrett 

Bermsn 

tiizzako [E “-“l 
Vanderhoof (in part) 

Driftwood Driftwood 
Fort St. James 
Mapes 

Nithi 
Nechako 
Organics 
Pineview 

Fort St. James 
Mapes 
Braeside (in part) 
Braeside (in part) 
Nechako 

1 Shsllow muck; peat 
i Pineview; Vanderhoof (in part) 

Prairiedsle Pmiriedale 

Slug Alluvial (in part) 

Stellako Alluvial(inpart) 
Vsnderhoof 1 Vsnderhoof (in part) 
v----P-- --m 

Alix 
Barrett 
Baline 
Cluculz 
Cobb 
Colony 
clystal 
Dahl 
Decker 
Dragon 
Kluk 
Knewstubb 
Moricc 
Oona 
Ormond 
Peta 
pinkut 
pope 
Ramscy 
Saunders 
Shass 
Skins 
Snodgrass 
Tatin 
Twain 

Rough Mountainous Land, 
Eroded Land and 

. Land not surveyed 

c 
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Table 13 Acreages of Soil. Associations 

Association Acres / Association ' - Acres Association Acres 
.-.- ._._..--..- - ._-.. ._-.-..-_. --_^-.--~-_- .__.__ -- ___._.__ -.-. ___ .~-- .._.._ .^-------.. * -_ 

Alix 

hx 1 20,279 
Ax 2 22,015 
AK.1 - complex 39,100 
Ax2 - complex 47,11'2, 
Totsl Alix 128,511 (3.56%) 

Bsrrett 

BA 1 
BA 1 - complex 
BA 2 
BA 2 - complex 

BA 3 BA 3 - complex 
BA 4 
BA 4 - complex 
BA 5 
BA 5 - complex 
BA6 
BA 6 - complex 
BA 7 
J3A7 - complex 
Total Barrett 

Berman 

151,756 
150,734 
194,8o4 

65,212 

;:* 5" 
138Z571 

50,427 
2,772 

532 
1,551 
3,434 

42,981 
3 
1,002,911 (27.% 

BN1 29,458 
BN1 - complex 30,096 
BN 2 13,861 
BN 2 - coinpLLex 1,826 
E@J3 2,708 
BN 3 - complex 1,192 . 
BFJ4 1,859 
m5 1,109 
Em5 - complex 910 
BN 6 859 
RN7 7,192 
BN7 - complex 603 
Total. Berman 91,673 (2.54%) 

Cluculz 

c2 --A2 
Total Cluculz 48 

Cobb 
CB 1 5,590 - 
CB 1 - complex 11,364 
CB 2 17,388 
CB 2 - complex 67,YO% 

Total. Cobb 102,2J+4 (2.8%) 

Colony 
ci 507 
CY - SLl 68 

Total Colony 575 (0.0%) 

Crystal 

CR 1 18,496 
CR 1 - complex 42,352 
CR 2 29,385 

CR 2 - complex CR 3 5% 
CR 3 - complex 13:670 

Total Crystal 198,724 

Dahl 

DL 1 4,124 
DL 1 - complex 39,327 
DL 2 2,652 
DL 2 - complex 10,233 
DL 3 5,557 
DL 3 - complex 17,082 

Total Dahl 78,976 (2.19%) 

Decker 
- DR 1 2,757 

DR 1 - complex 19,428 
DR 2 4,611 
DR 2 - complex 20,382 
Total Decker 47,178 (1.31%) 

Deserters 
Dl 4,724 
Dl- complex 31,365 
D2 
D2- complex ;zt;s: 
D3 371716 
D3- complex 87,057 
D4 104,180 

D4- complex 63,170 
D5 29,892 
D5- complex 27,646 
06 4,811 
Db- complex 2,164 

Total Deserters 479,721 (13*3%) 

Dragon 

DN 1 3,152 
DN 1 - complex 33,167 
DN 2 5,612 
DN 2 - complex 39,741 . 

Total Dragon 81,672 (2.26%) 

Driftwood 
DD 1 1,012 
DD 1 - complex 3,432 
DD 2 22,596 
DD 2 - complex 4,335 
DD 3 -Liiz% 
Total Driftwood 34,359 (0.95%) 

Fort St. James 
FJ 58,279 
FJ - complex 381 
Total Fort St. James 58,666 (1.63%) 

Kluk 
K-Cl 
I-Xl - complex 
KK2 
Total Kluk 

Knewstubb 

2,482 

1:Z$ 

8,705 

KB 22,832 
KB - complex 14,288 

Total Knewstubb 37,1a (1*03%) 

Mapes 
MS1 5,744 
MS 1 - complex 4,912 
MS2 5,731 
MS2 - complex 11,077 

Total Mapes 21,464 (0.76%) 

Mine F'its & Slickens 663 (0.0%) 

Morice 
,M 1 
Ml - complex 
Total Morice 

Nechsko 
Nl 
Nl- complex 
N2 
N2 - complex 
N3- complex 
Total Nechako 

3,260 
9 

6,534 (O.l@) 

2,056 
1,386 
1,830 
2,532 
1,968 

9,772 (0.27%) 

Nithi 
NT 1 355 
NT 1 - complex 1,917 
NT 2 602 
NT 2 - complex --ils2 
Total Nithi 8,706 (0.24$) 
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Table 13 (cont'd) Acreages of Soi1 Associations 
..- _.___ _ _ . _ - .Y _._____ -- ___ -----. -___.__ -_ ._- ..-- -- -.. --_-_. -.-- --...-... -... ._ _-_- - -. _-..-._ -- -..-.- , 

Association Acres 1 Association Acres Association Acres 
-- _._____- ~ ____ --.--.-.- ---- 

Oona 
ON 1 

ON 1 - complex ON 2 
ON 2 - complex 
Total Oona 

Organics 
01 
01 - complex 
02 
02- complex 
Total. Organics 

Ormond 

9,274 

::'g 
57:077 

139,906 (3.@# 
- 

11,302 
7,032 

33,228 
10,525 
62,687 (1.74%) 

OD 1 
OD 1 - complex 
OD 2 
OD 2 - complex 
OD 3 
OD 3 - complex 

Total Ormond 

Peta 

12,469 
58,287 
12,&O 

7,013 
4,971 

20,678 

116,098 (3.2%: 

PA 1 
PA 1 - complex 
PA 2 - complex 

Total Peta 

359 
1,297 
1,690 

3,346 (0.0%: 

Pineview 
P2 
P2-EU1 
P5 
Tot ai Pir,exmew 

29,813 

Pinkut 
PT1 1,132 

PrairiedaL 
PR 1 
PR2 6,:$ 

Total Prairiedale 6,803 (0.19%) 

Ramsey 
,Rl 4,098 
Rl- complex 27,547 
R2- complex 4,312 

Total Ramey 35,957 (1.W 

Roarîng 
RGl 3,276 

*FG2 13,279 
Total Roaring 16,555 (0.46s) 

Rock Outcrop 
RO - SS1 1,246 

Total Rock Outcrop 1,246 (0.03$) 

Saunders 
- SD 1 666 

SD 1 - complex 8,838 
SD 2 6,336 
SD 2 - complex 4,976 
SD 3 
SD 3 - complex 2:z: 

_ Total Saunders 25,072 (0.6%) 

Shass 
SS 2 - SD 2 663 
Tot<al. Shass 663 (o.'o$) 

Skins 
SK 1 3,075 
SK 1 - complex -,7T4 
Total Skins 29,829 (O.@$ô) PTl- ccmplex 1,112 

PT2 1,386 
t PT2- complex 

p!! 3 
fl3- complex 

Total Pinkut -- 

Pope 
PP 
PP - complsx 

8,121 
436 I 

10,958 Slug 

23,145 (0.64%) SC; ; - complex 2,398 316 
SG 2 h,609 

558 
SG 2 - complex 4,122 

6,395_ Total sh-% l1,85e (0.33%) 
J 

Total Pope 6,953 r Snodgrass 
SO 1 44 
SO 1 '- complox 2,638 

Total Snodgrass 2,682 

;tella!-co 
:L 1 

;L 1 - complex jL 2 
3L 2 - complex 
5L 3 
jL 3 - complex 

rotai Stellako 

1,615 

;%!tf 
111042 

488 
2,152 

29,453 (0.8%) 

Patin 
I?l!1 2,080 
PT 1 - complex 946 
PT 4 767 
rT4- complex 8.718 

Potsl Tatin 

rwayI 
IWl 
Iwl- complex 
I!N2 
rw 2 - complex 
TW 3 
'Tw 3 - complex 
Tw4 
Tw 4 - complex 
m5 
Tw5- complex 
~6 
Td 6 - complex 

Total Twain 

Vanderhoof 

12,511 (0.35%) 

' 2,028 
16,508 

6,239 
18,W 
16,460 
22,371 
39,712 
70,236 

25:; 
7:124 

288 
240,408 (6.66$) 

Vl 37,a9 
Vl- complcx 
v2 g"; 
v2- complox 25:233 
:; - complex 4,329 1,539 

v4 1,580 
v5 1,456 
Total V:aderhoof 130,719 (3.6%) 

Total Land >L'- 3 320 752 (92.33%) 
\iater r7h,646 ( 7.Q?$) 
Grand Total 3,607,398 

.- -' 



LRGEND 
(for the Nechako-Francois Lake Area) 

93K/SE - SW; 93 F/NGNw 

soil Map 
Association Symbol Dominantsubgroup 

significsnt 
Subgroup Inclusions Drainage Parent Material 

Vegetation 
Type 

Site 
T'Jpe 

Alix 

- 
Babine 

Axl Grthic Dystric Drunisol Degraded Dystric Erunisol Rapid Gravelly lacio-fluvial 
7 

Lodgepole pine - Lodgepole pine 
deposits outwash, valley peavine - bastard mass, lodge- 

Ax2 Degraded Dystric Jkunisol C&%hic Dystric Brunisol Rapid trains, deltas) with toadflax - cush- pole pine - 
coarse to moderately co- ion mass; . lichen 
arse surface layer tex- Lodgepole pine- 
ture (s,ls,sl), flat to highbush cranberxy- 
undulating and rolling pink peavine 
with the elevation range 
2230 - 3503 feet. 

-_--_ --e-e---- ------ -- 
-- BE Orthic Gray Luvisol Moderately good Clayey glacio-lacustrine Spruce-highbush - 

deposits with moderately cranberry - sarsa- 
Gleyed Orthic Gray Luvisol Imperfect fine textured surface parilla -pinkwin- 

horizon (sicl),' overlying tergreen 
ttil at l-2 to 25 feet 
depth. Rolling to ste- 
eply sloping; elevation 
betwee7.2350 and 2700 ft. 

-- --c--I_-- -__------------ e--- -- 
Darrett BAl Orthic Gray Luvisol Moderately good 

BA2 Orthic Gray Luvisol Moderately good 

Gleyed Orthic Gray Luvisol Imperfect 

B2.3 Orthic Gray Luvisol Brunisolic Gray Luvisol Moderately good 

BAL Orthic Gray Luvisol Brunisolic Gray Luvisol Moderately good 

Gleyed Subgroups Imperfect 

BA5 Gleyed Orthic Gray Luvisol Imperf ect 

Orthic Grcq Luvisol Moderately good 

Thick basai till deposits Spirea - peavine -. 
comprising mostly extensive aster-twinflower; 
rolling to undulating till Trenbltilg aspen- 
plain and d&mlinized tïil peavine-bastard 
plain in lesscr extent. toadfl~ax-cushion 
Medium to moderately fine mass (BAI only) 
tetiures (1,cl) with mod- Spruce-highbxah 
ifications of moderately cranberry-bunch 
coarse textured surface berry-mass; Lodge 
(sl) layer pale pine-highbush 
Generally gravelly and cranberry-pink 
slightly to moderately peavine (BA2-4) 
stony to cobbly with Spruce-highbüsh 
hard to extremely hard cranberry-bunchberry 
consistence. Slow permea- mass; Alpine fir - 
bïlity due to the compact- blueberry-oakfern - 
ness and texture of the feather moss: Trerrr 

Moss-twin- 
flouer; 
Eloss;Bunch- 
berry-moss; 
Aspen-aster- 
pe2vine ; .Alter 
blusborry-nsss 

hspen-sprüce 
highbush crzn- 
berry-coltsfo: 
0t; Equiset-arr; 
Bunchberry- 
mass-horsetail 
Dunchberry- 
nos+-02kfern 

till Elevation ran e 
betwéen 2500 and 3506 feet. ~~~oa~~e~$$~~ 

Spruce-highbush cran- 

. . . , \ 

.’ 
.  ,.-pi ‘. .  

_ 



2 
berry-sarsapardlla 
pink wintergreen 

BA6 lmysolics Poor A8 BAS 

Gleyed Grthîc Gray Luvisol Imperfect 

Orthic Grsy Luvisol Moderately good 

BA7 Orthic Gray Luvisol Dark Gray Luvisol Mo’derately good Trembling aspen- 
--P rose-bluejoint -- 

Bemmn Bl 

BDJ2 

BN3 

Orthic Gray Luvisol Good Silty glacio-lacustrine 
deposits of medium to 

orbhic Gray Luvlsol Good moderately fine (sil,sicl) 
texture. Tha silts are 

Gleyed Grthic Grsy Luvisol Imperfect varved and more thsn 100 
feet thick in places. 

orthic Gray Luvisol Good Permeability is moderate 
to slow. Lfme is leached 

Gleyed Grthic Gray Luvisol Imperfect out of the soil profile 
. and Upper layer of par- 

Gleysolics Poor ent material, *except in 
moist and wet low lying 

Gleyed Grthic Gray Luvisol Imperfect qeas. Level to undula- 

Spruce-highbush Aspsn-sster- 
cranberry-bunchberry peavîne 
mass; Imigepole pine 
psavine-bastard toad- 
flax-cushion moss; 
Spirea-peavine-aster- 
twinflower 
Spruce-highbush Aspen-aster- 
cranberry-bunchberry peavz!z!e 
mass; spruce-high- 
bush-cra?berry-sarsa 
parilh- Showy aster 

BS4 

EV 

Gleysolics 

Gleysolics 

Orthic Gray Luvisol 

orthic Grw Luvisol 

Gleysolics 

Gleyed Grthic Grsy Luvisol 

orthic Grey Luvisol 

Gleyed Grthic Gray Luvisol 

Dark Gray Luvisol 

Good . 

Poor 

Poor 

Imperfect 

Foor 

Good 

ting snd rollfng lacustrdne As aJ5 
plain with steep dissec- 
ted slopes along some river 
valleys. The elevation of Spruce-highbush Spruce-aspen- 
the main body of silts is cranberry-bunchberry highbush zxa 
between 22GG aud 25OG feet. mass; Trembling aspen berry-colts- 

saskatoon-bluejoint foot; RedOZi< 
coltsfoot dogwood-high 

bush cranben 

As BN5 

Itnperfect 

c1ucul2 CZ Degraded Dystrîc Drunisol Orthic Humo-Ferric Podsol Good Colluvi.unr, detritus and till 
overlying ultra-basic bed- Lodgepole pZne4warf 

Lithic subgroups Rapid to rock. Moderately coarse to blueberry-hairy-cap 
Good medium (sl,l) textured. 

Shallow deposits (up to 5 
moss-lichen; Iodgepole 

feet) on extremely steep 
peavdne-bastard toad- 
flax-cushion moss 

mountain slopes at 3500 to 
4WO feet elevation 

’ . .< 
..c ‘** . . . . 



Cobb 
3 

CBl Grthîc Humo-Ferric Podzol Bisequa Humo-Ferric Podzol Good Ablation till deposits 
covering extensive areas 

Lodgepole pine- 

CB2 Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzol 
peavine-bastard 

Gleyed Grthic Humo-Ferric Good toadflax-cushion 
Podzol Imperf ect 

of kettled and hummocky 
relief. Moderately coarse moss; Lodgepole 
to coarse texture (sl,ls) pine-highbush cran- 
gravelly, cobbly and story. berry-pti psavdne 
The thickness of depxits is 
variable, mostly 5 to 8 feet, 
above basal till. Stratified 
silty or ssndy lenses are 
common. Elevations range 
between YXXI and 4000 feet. 

Blueberrv- 
mass-twii- 
flower 

Colony 

- 
CrJstal 

CY Orthic Regosol 

--- 

-- 

._. 
Gleyed Orthic Regosol 

- 

---- ------ -- 
Good Recent beach deposits ,coa- Sprucs-highbush Sarszparîlla- 

rse to very coarse (s,ls, r-d-osier 
Imperfect 

cranberq-bunchberry 
COS,gr) mostly shallow, up moss; Trembling 
to 5 feet thick. 

dcgwood 
aspen-black twin- / 
berry-rose-cowpar- 
snip; Spirea-peavine 
aster-twînflower 

-- ------------ ------ 
cR1 Orthic Dystric Brunisol Degraded Dystric Brunisoi Good Ablation till deposits 

cR2 
covering extensive areas 

Degraded Dystric Brunisol Orthic Dystric Brunisol Good of kettled and hummocky 
relief. 

CR3 
Moderately coarse 

Degraded IJystric Brunisol Orthic Dystric Brunisol Good to coarse texture (sl,ls) 
gravelly, cobbly and stony. 

Gleyed Subgroups Imperfect Variable deposit thickness, 
mostly 5 to 8 feet above 
basal till. Stratified 
silty or sandy lenses are 
cormnon. Elevation range 
from 2600 to 3500 feet. 

Lodgepole @ne- Kinnikinnick- 
peavine-bastard moss-lichen; 
toadflsx-cushion KLueberry- 
moss; Iodgepole. moss-twin- 
pine-dwarf blueberry flower 
hairy-cap moss-lichen; 
Lodgepole pine-high- 
bush cranberry-pink 
peavine 

-  - - -  --m---m-- ----v 

DL1 Orthic Dystric Ehwnisol 

Lithic Regosol 

Lithic Dark Gray 

Rapid to 
Good 
Rapid 

Rapid 

Rapid 

Colluvium, detritus and 
till overlying acidic bed- 
rock of different forma- 
tions and various geolog- 
ical ages. Coerse to med- 
ium (ls,sl,l) shallow de- 
posits (up to 5 feet) 
rapidly to moderately per- 
meable; spread over steep 
hills to extremely steep 
mountains at elevations 
from 2200 to 3500 feet 

Spirea-peavine - Saskatoon- 
aster-twinflower; grass; Saska- 
Lodgepole pine- toon-choke 
dwarf blueberry- cherry-grass 
hairy-cap moss-lichen; 
variable with depth 
of soil; Bluegrass- 
trembling aspen. 

Dabl 

DL2 Lithic Regosol 

Lithic Dark Gray 

DL3 Orthic Dystric Brunis01 

.< 

Rapid 

Orthic Dystric Ewunisol Rapid to 
Good 

Degraded Dystric Brunisol Rapid to 

Lithic Subgroups fi” agk 

-.* ‘. . 

.  ’ 



Decker DRI Degraded Dystric Brunis01 Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzol 
4 

Good to Colluvium, detritus and till Lodgepole pine- Alder-moss- 
dwarf blueberry- Blueberry- 

-. 
Rapid overlying-acidic bedrock of 

different formations and 
Lithic Subgroups Rapid various geological ages. 

Coarse to medium ls,sl,l) 
DR2 Degraded Dystric Brunis01 Orthic Dystric Brunis01 Good to shallow deposits t up to 5 

Rapid feet) rapidly to moderately 
permeable; spread over 

Lithic Subgroups Rapid steep ridges and extremely 
steep mountains at eleva- 
tions from 3000 to 4000 ft. 

hairy-cap mass- moss 
lichen; Lodgepole 
pine-highbush cran- 
berry-pink peavine 

As DR1 

Deserters Dl Drunisolic Gray Luvisol 

D2 Brunisolic Gray Luvisol 

Gleyed Brunisolic Gray 
Luvisol 

D3 Brunisolic Gray Luvisol Orthic Gray Luvisol 

D4 Brunisolic Gray Luvisol Orthic Gray Luvisol 

Gleyed Subgroups 

D5 Brunisolic Gray Luvisol Bisequa Humo-Ferric Podzol 

Gleyed Subgroups 

I% Gleyed Brunisolic Gray 
Luvisol 

Brunisolic Gray Luvisol 

Moderately good 

Moderately good 

Imperfect 

Moderately good 

Moderately good 

Imperfect 

Moderately good 

Imperfect 

Imperfect 

Moderately good 

Thick basai till deposits 
comprisîng rolling to stro- 
gly sloping till plain, or 
shallower deposits covering 
drumlinized till plain and 
steep to very steep moun- 
tain slopes. Medium to 
moderately fine texture (1, 
cl) with moderately coarse 
textured (sl) surface. 
Cenerally gravelly and 
slightly to moderately 
stony or cobbly with hard 
to extremely hard consis- 
tente. Slow permeability 
due to the compactness and 
texture of the till; ele- 
vation range between ?CCC 
and 4OQO faet. 

Spruce-highbush Spruce-alpine 
cranberry-bunchberry fir-alder- 
moss; Spruce-arnica- moss 
queen's cup-feather I 
moss 

As Dl 

As Dl 

Spruce-highbusb DevïL's club 
cranberry-oakfern- 
COw pSI?Xlip; Alpine 
fir-blueberry-dwarf 
rubus-feather moss 

Dragon 

Gleysolics Poor 
- ------- -- 

DNl Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzol Lithic Rumo-Ferric Podzol Good to Colluvium, detritus and till Lodgepole pine- Bltie'cerry- 
Rapid overlying acidic bedrock of dwarf blueberry- moss-twinflowd 

different formations and hairy-cap moss- er; Spruce- 
DN2 Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzol Degraded Dystric Brunis01 Good to various geological ages. lichen; Spruce- 

Rapid Coarse to medium 
Lithic Subgroups Rapid I 

ls,sl,l) 
alpine fir- 

highbush xanberry- blueberry-mosa 
shallow deposits up to 5 oakfern-cow parsnip; 
feet) rapidly to moderately Alpine fir-bluebev 
permeable; spread over steep fslse hellebore- 
to extremely steep mountain liverwort 
slopss and rocky ridges from 
3500 to 4500 feet in eleva- 

3 tion 
- . 

.__ 

,_ -1 
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Driftwood 
5 

DD1 Dark Gray Luvisol Moderately good Thick bassl till deposits 
on rolling to undulating 

DD2 Dark Gray Luvisol Grthic Gray Luvisol Moderately good till plain and shallow till 
on some steep elongated 

DD3 Dark Gray Luvisol ' Grthic Gray Luvisol Moderately good south slopes. Medium to 
moderately fine textures 

Gleyed Subgroups Imperfect (1,cl) gravelly and moder- 
ately stony; hard to extre- 
mely hard, compact,slowly 
permeable; elevation range 
2500 to 3500 feet. 

Spirea-peavine- 
aster-twinflower: 

Gultivated; 
Aspen-saska- 
toon 

Trembling aspen- 
black twinberry- 
rose-cow parsnip; 
Trembling aspen- 
rose-bluejoint. 

Aspen-cow 
parsnip dry 

Fort St. James FJ Orthic Gray Luvisol Moderately good Clayey gxacio-lacustrine Trembling aspen- 
deposits (over 80 percent 

Douglas spire 
saskatoon-bluejodnt- Kighbush 

Gleyed Orthic Gray Luvisol Imperfect clsy) extremely compact snd coltsfoot cranberry- 
almost impermeable. Flat black twin- 
to undulating; elevation berry-Douglas 
2250 to 2600 feet. spirea;Dunch- 

berry-moss- 
CO'JU parsnip -. e--p y--- ------ -L,,-F--------, -------- 

Kluk KKl Orthic Dystric Brunisol Degraded Dystric Brunisol Rapid Coarse gravelly snd sandy Spirea-peavtie- Moss-twjnflo- 
glacial beach deposits over- aster-twinflower wer 

KK2 Degraded Dystric Drunisol Orthic Dystric Drunisol Rapid lying glacial tïll at 2 to 
5 feet depth; elevation 
range 2500 to 2700 feet. 

Knewstubb KB Degraded Dystric Brunis01 Degraded Eutric Rrunisol Good Medium textured (fsl,sil) Variable; Lodgepole Variable 
glacio-lacustrine deposits; pine-peavine-basta 
pitted, hummocky relief; toadflax-cushion 
moderately to strongly moss; Spirea-peavine- 
rolling; elevation range aster-twinflower 
2500 to 3200 feet. 

Mapes MS1 Orthic Dystric Drunisol Orthic Regosol Rapid to Sandy valley train or del- Lodgepole pine-pea Rinegrass-vel 
Good tait deposits of coarse to vine-bastard toad- vet leaved 

MS2 Grthic Regosol Orthic Dystric Rrunisol Rapid to moderately cosrse texture flax-cushion moss; biueber. -kin 
2-5 

Good (s,ls,sl); partly modified Lodgepole pine-high- ~ik~n~-&k$: 
by wind; undulating to mod- bush cranberry- 
erately rolling; elevation pinkpeavdne 
range between 22GG and 2500 
feet. 

_ . ..y ‘.. * 
._. * 

. 

‘. 
. 

. . 
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Ml orthic Dystric Brunis01 Degraded Dystric Brunis01 Rapid Gravelly and sandy kames Spruce-arnica- 
and kame terraces of coarse queen's cup-feather 
to moderately coarse sur- moss; Lodgepole 
face texture (s,ls,sl); hum- pine-highbush cran- 
mocb, rolling to very berry-pti peavine 
steeply sloping; elevation 
range from 2500 to 3500 ft. 

-. PI-.--- 
Nechako Nl Orthic Gray Luvisol Good Alluvial deposits of medium Lodgepole pine- 

texture (sil,vfsl) under- peavine-bastard 
N2 Orthic Gray Luvisol Good lain by fine to medium sands toadflax-cushion 

at 2to 4 feet depth. Level moss; Trembling 
Gleyed Orthic Gray Luvisol Imperfect and undulating to moderately aspen-rose-bluejoint 

sloping higher river terr- 
N3 Gleyed Orthic Gray Luvisol Imperfect aces above present flood- Spruce-highbush Redozier dog- 

plain; elevation range be- cranberry-bunchberry wood-sarsapar 
Orthic Gray Luvisol Good tween 2100 and 2500 feet. -mass illa 

e-w - -- *..-- -- -- a- - --- - --- --- w--e -- --- ------- -- - - -- -.-- - - ---- ----------- - - - - 
Nithi NTl Degraded Dystric Brunisol Degraded Eutric Brunisol Good to Ssndy outwash and valley Lodgepole pine- K-innikirnick- 

Rapid train deposits of medium to peavine-bastard moss-lichen; 

NT2 Degraded Eutric Brunisol Degraded Qstric Brunis01 Good to moderately coarse surface toadflax-cushion Moss-bunchber 
Rapid texture (sil,fsl) underlain moss 4 

Orthic Gray Luvisol Good by sands at 2 to 3 feet Spruce-highbush Redozier dog- 
deoth. Level'. undulatinn cranberry-bunchberry- wood-sarsaoa- 

P-C--.- Me--  

Oona ON1 orthic 

0x2 Orthic 

to*gently roliing with eye- moss rilla - 
vation range between 2230 
and 2500 feet. 

-.m a ------ --- -- --_ - --- ---- w-v-- 
Humo-Ferric Podzol Lithic Humo-Ferric Podzol Good to Colluviwn, detritus and till Lodgepole pine: Blueberry- 

Rapid overlying basic bedrock of dwarf blueberry- moss-twin 

Humo-Ferric Podzol Degraded Dystric Brunis01 Good to different formations and hairy-cap moss- flower 

Rapid various geologicsl ages. lichen; variable 
Coarse to medium 

Lithic Subgroups Rwid shallow de 
p" 

sits t 
ls,sl,l) with depth; Alpine 
up to 5 fir-blueberry; 

feet thick , rapidly to false hellebore- 
moderately psrmeable, spr- liverwort 
ead over steep ridges and 
extremely steep mountains 
at elevations from 3000 to 
k500 feet. 

-  - - .  - . - .  w  - . -  

, . , 

_ . ..+y ‘.. . 

.  ’ 
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Organics 01 Mesisol (great group) 

02 Fibrisol (great group) 

Fibrisol (great group) 

Mesisol (great group) 

Very Poor 

Very Poor 

Organic deposits raw and Black spruce- 
in different stages of de- horsetail-peat 
composition, permanently moss 
water saturated, more then 
two feet deep, filldng low, 
water accumulating positions. 

Sedge; 
Sedge-peat 
mass; 
Spruce-peat 
mass 

---- ---- ----- --e-- 
Ormond ODl Grthic Dystric Erunisol 

Lithic Regosol or Lithic 
Dsrk Gray 

OD2 Lithic Regosol or Lithic 
Dark Gray 

Orthic Dystric Brunisol 

Rapid to 
Good 
Rapid 

Rapid 

Colluvium, detritus and till Lodgepole pine- Variable witk 
overlying basic rock of dif- dwarf blueberry- soil depth; 
ferent formations end vari- hairy-cap ILOSS- Saskatoon- 
ous geological ages. Coarse lichen; Trembling chokecherry- 
to medium textured (ls,sl,l) aspen-rose-blüe grass 
shallow de 
feet thick p" 

sits (up to 5 joint 
rapidly to mod- 

03 Or-thic Dystric Rrunisol Degraded Dystric Brunisol 

Lithic Subgroups 

Rapid to 
Good 
Rapid to 
Good 

.erately permeable; spread 
over steep hills to extre- 
mely steep mountains at 
elevations of 2x)0 to 3500 As in ODl 
feet. 

Rapid 
- -  ---m---m - - -  -  I - -c-- - - - - - I - -  - - - -  ---------4 

Peta PA1 Degraded Dystric Brunisol Orthic Dystric Brunisol Rapid Sandy glacioifluvial depos- Lodgepcle pine- Kinnikinnick- 
its (outwash) of coarse to peavine-bastard moss-lichen; 

PA2 Grthic Dystric Brunisol Degraded Qystric Drunisol Rapid moderately coarse texture toadflax-cashion Mass-bunch 
(ls,s,sl) end rapid permea- mass; Lodgepole berry 
bility; undulatdng to mod- pine-highbush 
erately rolling; elevation cranberry-pink 
2600 to 3200 feet. peavine 

-- --- _------ --- -- -- 
Pineview Fl Orthic Gray Luvisol Moderately good Clsyey glacio-lacustrine Trembling aspen- Bunci-ïoerry- 

deposits of fine and very saskatoon-bluejoint- mass-cow pard 
P2 Orthic Gray Luvisol Moderately good fine texture (c,heavy c); coltsfoot nip; Highbush 

very slow permeability, cranberry- 
Gleyed Grthic Gray Luvisol Imperfect very to extremely compact. black t&nber 

Undulatdng to strongly ry-Douglas' 
rollins: elevation 2200 to spirea 

PT Gleysolics Poor 
2600 f&t. 

Gleyed Grthic Gray Luvisol Imperfect 

Trembling aspen- Douglas' 
saskatoon-bluejoint- Spirea 
coltsfoot 

- --- 

. . , 
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Pinkut PT1 orthic Dystric Eruni.sol Degraded Eutric Rrunisol Good Shallow colluvial deposits 
(less than 5 feet thick) 

Spirea-peavine- 
aster-twinflower; 

Aspen-peavine 

FT2 Orthic Dystric Erunisol Degraded Dystric Rrunisol Good of moderately coarse, med- Trembling aspen- 
aster;Saska 
toon-choke 

ium snd coarse texture (sl, rose-bluejoi.nt cherry 
PT3 Degraded Rutric Brunis01 orthic Dystric Rrunisol Good l,ls) overlying glacial tdll 

on very steep to extremely As in Pl'l 
Orthic Gray Luvisol Good steep slopes; elevation 

2500 to 3500 feet. 

Pope PP 0rthi.c Eutric Brunis01 Orthic Dystric Erunisol Good to Colluvium, detritus snd till. Spirea-peavine- Aster-twin 
Rapid overlying calcareous rock. aster-twinflower flower 

Moderately coarse to medium 
Lithic Subgroups Rapid textured sl,l) shsllow 

deposits t up to 5 feet 
thick), covering steep to 
extremely stcep slcpes; 
elevation 22GC to 4000 ft. 

-- _-e-d--_ ---- 
F%i.riedale -' PRl Dark Grq Luvisol Grthic Gray Luvisol Good . Sïity glacio-lacustrine de- Trembling aspen- 

posits of mediurn to mod- rose-bluejoint; 
PR2 Dsrk Gray Luvisol Cr+ic Gray Luvisol GOOd erately fine texture (sil, 

sicl); thick,'varved silts; 
Bluegrass-trembling 
aspen; cultivated 

Gleyed Subgroups Imperfect moderately permeable; on 
level to undulating plain; 
elevation 2200 to 2300 ft. 

- - --d---I_ ----- 
lamsey Rl Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzol Rapid Gravelly glacio-fluvial de- Spirea-peavine . Alpincfir- 

posits (outwash, valley aster-twinflower; moss 
trains) with coarse to mod- LodgepoLe pine- 

loaring 

R2 Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzol 
erately coarse surface tex- comflon moss 

Degraded Dystric Brunis01 Rapid ture (ls,S,sl); flat to 
rolling; elevation 3GCG to 
4000 feet. 

- -- - - -- 
Rm Degraded Dystric Brunisol Orthic Dystric Brunis01 Rapid Glacio-fluvial esker and Spirea+avdne Spruce-moss; 

crevasse filling deposits aster-twinflower; Dougles-fir- 
Orthic Regosol Rapid with coarse to moderately 

coarse surface texture (s, 
Lodgepole pjne- peavine-bast 
highbush crsnberry- ard toadflax- 

FG2 Orthic Dystric Rrunisol Degraded Dystric Srunisol Rapid ls,sl); interstratified pinkpeavine moss 
sands, gravel, sometimes 

Orthic Regosol RElpid cobbles snd silts. Narrow 
ridges with very steep and 
extremely steep slopes; 
elevation 2l+OC to 3500 ft. 

.  ; . . *  ‘. * ,  .’ 

.  ’ 
.  .  
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ock Outcrop Ro Bare rocky ridges or moun- Lodgepole pine- Variable 

tain sides. dwarf blueberry- pioneer 
hairy-cap moss- 
lichen 

aunders SD1 Bisequa Humo-Ferric Podzol Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzol 

GleyedSubgroups 

SD2 Gleyed Orthic Regosol 

Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzol 

Gleysolics 

SD3 Gleysolics 

Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzol 

Gleyed Orthic Regosol 

Good 

Imperfect 

Imperfect 

Good 

Poor 

Poor 

Good 

Imperfect , . 

Basai till deposits of med- Alpine fir-blueberry 
ium and.sometimes modera- dwarf rubus-feather 
tely fine texture (1,cl) moss 
with moderately coarse 
texture (~1) at the surface. Krummholz-false 
Very hard and compact, very hellebore-valerian 
slowly permeable. Gravelly 
and sometimes cobbly or 
stony till covering steep 
to extremely steep mountain 
Slopes and undulating to Krummholz-false 
rolling high plateaus above hellebore-valerian 
l+OCO to 4500 feet elevation 

1855 SS1 Alpine Dystric Drunisol Moderately good Colluvium, detritus and tïU. Alpine fescue- Alpine grass- 
overlying diorite acidic lichen; Krunnnholz- lichen;iïlpine 

Glèyed Alpine Dystric Imperfect rock. Moderately coarse to false hellebore- heather 
Br&isol mediwn textured (sl,l) valerian 
Lithic Subgroups 

SS2 Gleyed ALpine Dystric 
Drunisol 

Alpine Dystric Eirunisol 

shallow deposits (up to 
5 feet thick). excessiveb 

Imperfect 
stony in placés, covering- 
moderate slopes to extrem- Alpine fescue- 
ely steep mountains above lichen; Krurrmhc - uz- 

Moderately good 5000 feet elevation false helleborc ?- ---l -..I 

:ins S-K1 

va.erzLen 
Lithic Subgroups Good 

--- -------mm- 
Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzol Good Colluvium, detritus and till Krummholz-false 

overlying acidic or basic hellebore-valeriau; 
Gleyed Grthic Humo-Ferric Imperfect rock of different formations.Alpine fir-blueberry- 
Podzol i 

Moderately coarse to medium false hellebore-liverc 
. . and sometimes coarse tex- wort 

Lithi: Subgroups Good to-.' tured (sl,l,ls) shsllow 
: _i 

Rapid deposits (upto 5 feet 
thick) covering steep to 
extremely steep mountain 
ridges above @OC to 4500 
feet elevation. 

-  . . **  ‘.. .  .  :  

. - 
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SGl Orthic Dystric Erunisol Orthic Regosol Rapid to Gravelly and sandy allu- 
Good vial fsn deposits with 

coarse to moderately coa- 
SC2 Orthic Dystric Drunisol Orthic Regosol Rapid to rse surface texture (ls, 

Good sl); unsorted to well sor- 
ted, in places very stony; 

Gleyed Subgroups Imperfect gently to moderately, some- 
times strongly sloping; 
2300 to 3OCO feet in ele- 
vation. 

Trembling aspen- Aster-psavine 
black twinberry- 
rose-cow parsnip; 
Lodgepole pine- 
common mass; 
Trembling aspen- 
saskatoon-bluejoint- 
coltsfoot 

Snodgrass sol Orthic Dark Gray Rego Dark Gray Rapid to Gravelly and sandy kames Bluegrass-aspen; 
Good snd kame terraces of cosrse Spirea-peavbe 

to moderately cosrse sur- 
Spruce-moss; 

Orthic Regosol Rapid to. face textures (ls,s,sl); 
-aster-twinflower; Douglas-fir- 

Good 
Lodgepole pine- 

rolling to steePlY sloping; highbush crsnberry 
peavine-bast- 
ard toadflax- 

2500 to 3500 feet in ele- -pink peavine moss 
vation. 

Stellako 
---------- --a---- 7 

-SIS Gleyed Orthic Regosol Imperfect ' Fluvial (alluvial) deposits Trembling aspen- Cottonwood- 
elong major strearns of saskatoon-bluejoint- redozier dog 

Orthic Regosol Goodto variabletexture, from.y&y coltsfoot; Spruce- wood; Rillow; 
Rapid coa.rse,:to mediizn snd fme, highbush cranberry- Horsetsil- 

Gleysolics Poor nearly'level to undulating bunchberry-moss; oakfern 
and moaerately sloping; 2100 Trembling aspen- 

SL2 Gleysolics Poor to 3OWfeet in elevation. rose-bluejoint;' 
Alpine fir-blueberrv- 

Gleyed Orthic Regosol Imperfect oakfern-feather n&e.~ 

Orthic Regosol Good to 
Rapid 

sL3 Orthic Regosol Good to Trembling aspen- 
Rapid saskatoon-bluejoint- 

Gleyed Orthic Regosol Imperfect coltsfoot;Trembling 
aspen-rose-bluejoint; 
Trembling aspen-black 
twinberry-rose- cow 
Pa=niP 



Patin 'PT1 Bisequa Humo-Ferric Podzol 

TT4 Grthic Humo-Ferric Podzol 

11 
Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzol Good Shallow colluvial deposits 

(less than 5 feet thick) of 
Gleyed Subgroups Imperfect moderately coarse to mod- 

erately fine texture (sl, 
Degraded Dystric Brunis01 Good 1,cl) overlying glacial 

till on vexy steep to extr- 
Brunisolic Grsy Luvisol Good emely steep slopes at an 

elevation of 3000 to 4000 
feet. 

Spruce-highbush Alpinefir- 
cranberry-oakfern- blueberry- 
cow parsnip;Alpine wintergreen- 
fir-blueberry- feather moss; 
dwarf rubus- Bulchberry- 
feather moss moss 

- -M-- -P -----a 

Twain m Bisequa Humo-Ferric Podzol 

!rLi2 Bisequa Humo-Ferric Podzol 

Iv3 Biseque Humo-Ferric Podzol 

ni4 Bisequa Eumo-Ferric Podzol 

ni5 Bisequa Humo-Ferric Podzol 

'ni6 Gleyed Bisequa Humo-Ferric 
Podzol 

Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzol 

Prunisolic Grsy Luvisol 

Prunisolic Grsy Luvisol 

Gleyed Subgroups 

Gleyed Bisequa Humo-Ferric 
Podzol 
Gleysolics 

Bisequa Humo-Ferric Podzol 

Gleysolics 

Moderately good 

Moderately good 

Good 

Moderately good 

Moderately good 

Imperfect 

Moderately good 

Imperfect 

Poor 

Moderately good 

Poor 

Thick bassl till deposits 
comprising rolling to 
strongly sloping till 
plain or shallower deposits 
coveriiiii steep to extreme- 
ly steep mountain slopes. 
Medium to moderately fine 
texture (1,cl) with mod- 
erately or medium coarse, 
textured surface (sl,l); 
gravelly to moderately 
stony or cobbly; hard to 
very hard; very compact and 
slowly permeable, elevation 
range 3500 to 4500 feet. 

Spruce-highbush Alpinefir- 
cranberry-oskfern- blueberry- 
cow parsnip;Upine wintergreen- 
fir-blueberry-oek feather moss; 
fern-feather moss; Alpine fir- 
Alpine fir-blueberv blueberry-oak 
dwarf rubus-feather fern-moss; 
m0ss;Spruc.e arnica- Phododendron- 
queen's hup-feather bunchoerry- 
moss moss 

As inTw1 

As in TWl 

--- ------ ----- 
Vanderhoof Vl Orthic Gray Luvisol Good Clayey glacio-lacustrine 

deposits with moderately 
v2 Orthic Gray Luvisol Good fine surface texture (si 

cl); vsrved and more than 
Gleyed Orthic Gray Luvisol Imperfect 2CO feet thick in places; 

slow to very slow permea- 
bïlity; compact; level to 
undulating snd strongly 
rolling where the shsllow 

v3 Orthic Gray Luvisol Good lacustrine deposit confomns 
to the underlying till, 
elevation range 2200 t0 
2500 feet. 

Spirea-peavine- 
aster-twinflower; 
Lodgepole pine- 
peavine-basterd 
toadflax-cushion 
moss; Lodgepole 
pine-highbush cran- 
berry-pink peavine 

Spirea-peavine- 
aster-twinflower; 
Spruce-highbush 
cranberry-sarsapari- 
lla-pink wintergreen 

v4 Gleyed Orthic Gray Luvisol linperfect Spruce-highbush- Spruce-aspex 
cranberry-bunchberry- highbush 

Orthic Gray Luvisol Good moss cranberry- 
coltsfoot 

Gleysolics Poor 

VT Gleysolics Poor Spruce-highbush- 
cranberry-bunchberry- 

Gleyed Orthic Gray Luvisol Imperfect moss 
. 



IJXDFORMSYMBOLING!3STEM 

GEXERAL ORIGIN of LANDiWRM 
(Used alone or with Pattern 
of LandfonSuffix) 

A Ablation Till 
c colluvium 
F Fluvial (alluvial) 
G Glacio-fluvial 
L Lacustrine 
0 Organic 

R Bedrock 
T Basai Till 

PATIERN OF LANDFORM 
(Used as suffix with 
General Originof Lândform 
Symbol) 

b beach f fan 
c channelled u fluted 
a delta h hununoclq 
d drumlin(ized) m kame 
n dune(d) k kettle 
v dissected t terrace 

eroded 

e esker or 
crevasse 
filling 

s steepiland 

----- ------- -- 
TCPCGRAPHIC CLASSES 

depressional to level 
very gently sloping 
gently sloping 
moderately sloping 
strongly sloping 
steeply sloping 
very steeply sloping 
extremely sloping 

nearly level 
gently undulating 
undulating 
gently rolling 
moderately rolling 
strongly rolling 
hilly 
very hilly 

Soil Texture Soil Texture Classes 

30 I I 
StL sirL 

\ 

silt 102~ 

1 lOât?l 

“0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 110 90 100 
\ PERCENT SAND 

. Soi1 texturd classes. Pcrccntagcs of &y nnd smd in thc main rextural 
çl~sses of SC&; thc rcasidc: of exh c!asr is siit. 

7 3 
BAl - AX2+--- Complex of two âssociations 

wl* :df 
Flutedtill &- 

in the proportion 7:3 

& I 
gently to strongly rolling 

Glacio fluvial terrace topography - - - 

t 






